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By NORMAN SHRAPNEL
Going (or not going) into Europe will be no holiday jaunt. Will the

crucial engagement be late next month, with MPs maddened by heat and
lashed by the party whips ? Or will they be dragged back in the middle of the
long recess, with a week in the debating lists and every member orally com-
pelled to participate ?

Next week we shall know. The Prime Minister told the Commons yesterday
that he will then be making a statement on the debating and voting plans.

Judging from the excitement surrounding the preliminaries, he might have
been anouncing the arrangements for the Battle of Hastings. Which side Harold will
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Mr Heath is • likely to stituency opinion on the terms,

announce in his statement to “VSfSSSLf powerful block

the Commons next week that
‘

tt-i.j; n... m .,1 _ai L W 011 ibe other hand. Ministers
Parliament w&l not be asked

<j0 not wish to give the impres-
to take a final decision for or sion to the EEC negotiators

against Britain’s entry until V-*® Sew tb^,* >“ J
, all the time in the world to

after the summer recess. ratify an agreement. Such an
Most Ministers fed there impression might encourage the

would be nothing Improper in Six negotiators to drag the talks

the Goi’ernmeat asking for a on endlessly,

decision at the end of July if ..Mr Heath will probably next
acceptable terms had been nego- week promise a White Paper
hated, but in , party terms they giving the terms of entry—if
think the Government would they -have- been agreed'—’and a
And it easier to secure; accept debate before the recess on'n
anee of the terms. fromTPory motion to “ take note “of the
MPs if they were allowed more white Paper, - leaving , a . final

time to test ; constituency decision until the autumn. H
opinion; .

• Mr.Heato does not tell the

4 If Mr Heath should nextweek 52EJ°2?
insist on a final decision by Par- SS? 4
liament before the recess,, the ^ 13876 *
Labour Oppositionwould fall an ro“g

^
reception. v j .. ... v

him with all the weight; it can \ Laboiir
^
wants a four-day

command, and some Tory .back- debate before the recess on a
benchers would alto be greatly Aon-conputtal motion. The
embarrassed. Labour has offiri-

notes that during the
ally decided that no decision on ?
entry should be taken before iSWSL^SSSS 5%
the autumn and has told the lts

- v WA debate^
0 1

entry, clnhn thnt there is no-^™^
pufjlic Lliat .nothing horrible

decision before next year. Mini- would happen overnight if Bri-
*•*2*^ be

a
temped to i^iore tain signed the Treaty of Rome,

labour s view on the ground Britain would not be a member
that Labour is fatally spirt, but. 0f the EEC before 1973. Before
they cannot so easily ignore the Britain entered, a number of
opinion of Sir Harry Legge- Bills adapting Britain’s practice
Bourke^ chairman of the 1922 ’ and constitution to the condi-
committee, who has argued for; tions of membership of the EEC
a long period in which MPs would have to go through
could bear and influence con- Parliament

EEC 'freeze’
The Common Market will be discussed by EEC

Executive Commission yester- finance Ministers next week.

Cl* day called for turbs on wages, .
Present forecasts, prices

prices, and credit Jn member “ t?e community would go up
countries by a per cent this year and bycountries.

cent in ig72^ TR^morrfhc Tb« Commission- called on
West Gennany and Holland to

7?!? j£t?Sl%icej^increLS cnrtencies 38

held down to between 3 and s°S1^u?
,^S1

t'i!,nr, thia
3.5 per cent; says the Com-
mission. -To go beyond these 8ry spending of member gov-

) units would cause serioas prob- not increase

iriony
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Iems for growth and full
employment.
Moderation in wage and price

rises, plus tighter* credit and
budgetary policies and increased
competition, were essential for

a return to a balanced economic
growth in the Community, said

the Commission, whose report

by more than the growth in
value of their gross national
product, the Commission said.

be on is stiU reckoned to be
in some doubt. Mr Wilson
replied to the usual taunts at

question time by saying that

Ted ought to be in exactly

the same position.

Or bad the Prime Minister
made up his mind to go m
regardless ? The assumption
that the Government are com-
mitted to entry whatever the
terms seems to be the present
srategic position of the Labour
side, and yesterday’s skirmish-
ing was a spirited affair

involving a great clash of steel

and much waving of the
Guardian.

Mr Heath was explaining why
Mr Rippon, when pressed to do
so by Mr Wilson, had been
unable to answer Professor
Kennedy Lindsay’s Guardian
article about the European Coal
and Steel Community’s attitude
to British Steel. “My Bight
Honourable friend told the
House quite frankly,” the Prime
Minister said, “That he hadn't
read . the article in the
Guardian.” Some Labour MPs
were not disposed to accept this
as a valid excuse. “ Why not ? ”

they shoated. .

Without attempting to deal

with this knotty point, Mr Heath
referred to the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office statement
put out on Wednesday night, to
deny any suggestion that the
Community wanted to break up
the British Steel Corporation,
as the Guardian article alleged.

But what Mr Wilson wanted him
to explain was why Mr Rippon
shouldn't come along -himself
and tell the Commons about it

After all, he had read the
Guardian by now. He must
have done, for he could other-

wise hardly have dealt with the
matter on the BBC. Instead of
answering questions on the air,

Mr Wilson thought he should be
answering MPs in Parliament
It was a “ totally outrageous way
of treating the House,” Mr
Wilson considered, and Mr
Heath seemed to have lost that
old banner of his with its brave
device about direct and open
dealing.

Would the Prime Minister
now arrange -for Mr RzpP<m to

present himself to the Commons
to make a proper statement so

that he could be duly grilled ?

The Prime Minister would do
no such tiling. Getting rather
sharp, he told Mr Wilson, that

the subject was dosed.

“There is no point in going
on stating that there is no truth
in the allegations,” he snapped.
When the negotiations about the
Coal and Steel Community
reached ministerial level, a full

statement would be made to the

House. They had not reached
that level yet At which they
shouldered their pikes, glowered
at each other with great menace,
and plodded back to their tents

to await next week’s engage-
ment.

• Leader comment, page 12

;

Parliament, page 23 ; Pro-
fessor replies, back page
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Extra noise

control
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A provision giving-the- Secre-

tary for Trade and Industry

power to control noise at any
public airport was approved by
a Commons Committee yester-

day. The Minister for Trade,
Mr Michael Noble, moved a

new clause containing the pre-

vision to the. Civil Aviation Bill

during toe committee stage oft
the BfiL

.

.

He said the Secretary would
be able to impose on such air-

ports the
.

same . anti-noise
requirements as now applied at

Gatwick andHeathrow

NATO leak cost

firm contract
By PETER HARVEY
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Confidential information

about a British firm's plans

for a business deal in Europe

was leaked to a competitor by

a NATO committee it was

claimed last night

Mr Tadeusz Sas, marketing

director of the British film. Sas.

said :
“ This leakage of' informa-

tion about our plans has cost

us the loss of a contract and
a great deal of money. We have
asked the DTI to launch a full

inquiry."
. ,

•

Based in London, Sas exports

electronic equipment and has

had “many dealings” with

European countries. The firm

was established in 1252. Mr
Sas, .aged -29, said his company
last year won a £20,000 order

to supply transistors to a iclient

in an Eastern ^European nation.

When we got that order we
i-applied to the DTI for a licence

and they, as is the case with

all dealings with Communist na-

tions, passed our request to the

NATO committee in Paris for

approval.
“We got that approval with-

out any trouble. Then In Jan-

uary, we received a repeat order

for another : contract, worth

£14,500, and we again applied

for an export licence. Months
went by and we heard nothing
. . . nothing at all from the DTL
They had passed' the request on
to the NATO committee, that

was. all.” Deadline for com-
mencement of delivery, Mr Sas

said, was May 20.

The deadline passed. “ Then
I heard from my customer, who
told me he had given me up for

lost and had received an offer

to . supply
!

identical equipment
from a German firm. They have
now 'delivered about half the

order.” The German firm, he
said, was either American-
owned or supplied American
electrical equipment..
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The Queen
terday. It

and the Duke of Edinburgh after the launching of HMS Sheffield at Barrow-in-Furness yes-

was the Duke’s 50th birthday and the crowd sang “Happy Birthday.” (report, bock page)
Picture by Bob Smithies

Kosygin may fly to India
INDIAN diplomatic sources
are expecting an initiative

from the Soviet Prune
Minister Mr Kosygin, to

solve the problem of the
Bangla Desh refugees, said-

to be pouring Into India at

a da3y rate of 100,000.

Some diplomats even think
Mr Kosygin may fly. to Islama-
bad- and New DeUil -to pre-

vent the .
’ situation from

deteriorating into armed
conflict between. India and
Pakistan. Credence is lent to
this speculation by 'the tone

.

of & speech byMr Kosygin, 24

hours after he had met the

From 1NDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, June 10

Indian Foreign Minister, Mr
Swaram Singh.
Mr Kosygin was speaking

at a local election rally, and
Bangla Desh hardly seemed
an appropriate topic. Tet he
went out of his way to call on
Pakistan to create conditions
for toe immediate return of
five million refugees.

It Is noteworthy that Mr
Kosygin was the first to men-
tion the figure of five

millions, although it was
today confirmed in the Indian
Parliament by a harassed

Junior Minister who was also

alarmed by an official report
that refugees, as well as the
local population of West
Bengal -are facing, a deadly
brand of cholera.

Cholera was mentioned by
Mr Kosygin also as a
principal reason for solving
the refugee problem Instantly.
Otherwise he felt that the
peace of the subcontinent
could be threatened.
Even more significant, in

some ways, was Hr Kosygin’s
remark that the Soviet Union

Supplies moving out

favoured a peaceful and
bilateral solution of “all
problems between India and
Pakistan,” and that the Tash-
kent declaration was a proper
framework for this purpose.
The Tashkent ' talks bet-

ween India and Pakistan
immediately after the Indi&n-
Paklstani war, marked the
emergence of the Soviet
Union as the main mediatory
influence in the Indian sub-
continent

Although the agreement
has been seldom honoured,
Moscow is holding on to it as
an instrument of influence,

although there have been
repeated setbacks.

“Of course, .there is stuff

standing at Dum Dum airport,

but I think the real question

is, * Who is to blame ?
’ ”

Brigadier Michael Blackman,
Oxfam’s coordinator of relief

services, returned to England
last night to say that the Indian
Government and the established

relief agencies were acting

efficiently in moving medicines
and other supplies to the
refugee camps in West Bengal.

“ You have got to have your
main supply base somewhere,"
he said, “and -the best place

is at the air head, in this case

Calcutta. From there, the sup-

plies move forward to the distri-

bution points, and then to the

refugee camps.” But a lot of
problems had arisen where aid

was not properly consigned to a
named organisation.

"You have got to work with
the system, and you cannot
expect the customs to release
goods when they don't know
where they are going There
must be proper documentation,
and there must be competent

By HAROLD JACKSON

land; and everything they
possess in such huge numbers
unless they are terrified of

something.”

There is still no real news
coming out of tbe eastern wing
of Pakistan though the governor
and martial law administrator,

General Tikka Khan, announced
an amnesty yesterday for any
refugees who wished to return,
and said that special camps had
been set up along the border
to receive them.

There is little indication that
any such movement is likely to

happen, and the plight of the
refugees, particularly those just

wandering around the country-

he added that no relief was
being distributed other than to
those in the camps. It has been
estimated that 2 millions are
still outside them.

Brigadier Blackman said that
these stragglers presented an
equally insuperable problem for
the private agencies too. " We
usually find the particular con-
tacts that we have—someone
like a Catholic priest, say, who
is working with a team of nuns
in a certain area like a camp.
We supply them with medicines
and other supplies, and meet
their running costs. That’s the
only practical way for us to
work. It is going to be
extremely difficult to pick up

India was displeased by the
Soviet decision to give arms
to Pakistan, and later Moscow
informed New Delhi that sup-
plies would be stopped. Paki-
stan was furious when Presi-
dent Podgorny. alone among
world leaders, issued a state-

ment critical of the Taliya
iHian regime immediately
after the explosion in Bangla
Desh.

Conditions in Dacca, page 2

Nixon

frees

Chinese

trade
Americans may now trade

openly with the Chinese.

President Nixon announced

an end to tbe long trading ban
yesterday and also suspended

a requirement that half of all

US wheat, flour, and grain

sold to Communist nations be

carried in US shops. (Details,

page 2).

Leeds banned
Two Northern football clubs

were heavttiy punished by
soccer’s administrators yester-

day. Leeds United were fined

£500 and ordered by! the Foot-

ball Association to close their

ground for the first three weeks
of next season because the

pitch was invaded by fans dur-

ing the controversial match with

West Bromwich Albion. Liver-

pool were fined £7,500 by the

FootbaH League for fielding a

weak side two weeks before, the

Cup Final. (David Lacey, page

29).

Miners vote
Britain's miners have chosen

Mr Joe Gormley, aged 53, as

their new president The NUM
North-western area secretary

had a 24,780 majority over his

Communist opponent for the
right to succeed Sir Sidney
Ford. Mr Gormley is regarded
as a Right-winger (Keith

Harper, page 13).

Costlier cover
Drivers covered by Eagle

Star Insurance will have their

premiums put up by 15 per
cent from August 1. About
750,000 people are affected

—

and it is their second increase
this year. Premiums went up by
30 per cent on January 1.

Rise in scale
Concertgoers’ traditional bar-

gain—tickets for the Proms

—

are being increased in price.

The BBC said yesterday that

fees fur artists, orchestras, and
Choruses went up by about 15

per cent this year, “ and some
of our ticket prices have gone
up by between 10 per cent Mid
15 per cent.” (Proms take wings,
page 5).

Resetting prices
But it will cost a little less

at certain hotels when you
come to town for tie Proms.
The reduction in SET has,

British Transport Hotels
announced last night, enabled
them to reduce prices at some
hotels by between 20p and
£ 1 .10 .

side, is likely to get increasingly
desperate. Mr Balgovind Verma,

the stragglers and get supplies

to them. If the Government

the Minister of Labour, said

yetoerday that the State Govern-
ment of West Bengal bad been
instructed to maintain the
rations supplied to the refugees
by the Central Government. But

can’t do it, how much less can
we do it The stragglers must
make for the camps if they
want help—but they are full to

overflowing.”

He said there were all sorts

Tore to back page, col. 3

people at the receiving end to

deal with the formalities. I
think tbat is where a lot. of tbe
difficulties stem from,” he
added.
As an example of the tangles

facing relief workers came the
news that 40 tents sent by the
British Government were
released yesterday .after being
held for two days-while Britain’s

Deputy High Commissioner
sorted out the paperwork. They
had been .consigned to tbe

Indian Government Instead of

the Government of West Bengal
and- clearance was refused until

tins was straightened out

.Brigadier Blackman, stressed

that ;it was necessary to start

looking at the longer-term prob-

lem now that the immediate
crisis of the cholera epidemic
appeared to have, been con-

tained. In the Indian Parlia-

ment, the Minister of Labour
said that Pakistanis were con-

tinuing to enter India at the
rate of 100,000 a day, that at

least 5 millions had already
arrived, and that the total might
reach 7 or S millions within a
short while.

The nature of the flow seems
to 'be changing too- Until

recently, it had consisted almost

.

entirely .of Hindus. Now- the!
number 1

of Moslems is increas-

'

teg rapidly, many of them
middle class people and small
landowners. “Something
terrible is happening over

there," one refugee official is

reported -to have observed.
" People don't ' leave their

homes, their businesses, and 1

ChUd charity’s

funds frozen
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Charity Commissioners

to night froze the assets of

a charity. The Commissioners

also intend to remove its

trustees. The. organisation.

Sanctuary, was established in

1968. It operated to “ relieve

suffering, hardship, and dis-

tress " among children in

England and Wales. Its

trustees are Mr Robert L.

Jones and Mrs Margaret

Ebelthite and it is based in

Ealing.

The most immediate effect of

the Commissioners' action will

be to prevent further collections

on behalf of toe charity or any
funds.payments out of its __ .

An investigation into Sanctu-

ary’s affairs began about two
months ago. Two senior

officials of the Charity Com-
missioners conducted it. The
investigation showed that “ there

has been gross mismanage-
ment;”' the Commissioners said

last night.

“In the short time since the'

charity came into, existence . .

.

at least 221—and possibly many,
more—collecting boxes

.
have

ben lost out of a total of 1,050.

This must have entailed the loss

of money .given in by the

public.'*

The Commissioners also said

that the charity exercised little

control over the use of the col-

lecting boxes, in spite of .

“ a

full explanation ” given to the

chairman of the trustees two
years ago by the Commission.
“ For most of the period this

charity has been in existence

there has been no proper pro-

cedure for the numbering of

collecting boxes and, even at the

time of toe inquiry, not all the

reserve stock of boxes was
properly numbered.”
Even now, any steps taken to

correct toe .
situation “ can only

be partially effective because of

the indiscriminate way in which
toe trustees have handed out
collecting boxes and supplied

un-mimbered seals to many indi-

viduals. The trustees took no
precautions to ascertain (the
collectors) were suitable per-

sons. . . Not only has one of
the trustees himself - opened
hoses without any other person
being present but the trustees

have also permitted other per-
sons to do toe same.

The worlds mosi cxrludvo ;tnd ^xpr'-nsivu bt^r.
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I OVERSEAS NEWS

Sadat attacks US
and says Soviet

link is permanent

Calcutta, June 10 /''f “1 jj
Writer’s Building, Calcutta. I iPTll.TJ?

where the. West Bengal secre- VvCiXV/U. v vM,
tariat is making its brave' add

1
lonely attempt to cope with the 1

r problems of the Pakistani nnTPfllT
i refugees, is a classic symbol of KJ 111Vll UL
the shambles that is Bengali
organisation. T T
The- building Is vast red- Q\7TT1 MO I

brick, faceless, forming an U y iilMUl
entire side of one of the city's

I more imposing squares A 1
I Innumerable unmarked doors /"\t UnflAG
I
nnen into a warren of tiny cor- v/JL L/llClv/U
ridors. * Lavatory for gazetted

officers only.” says one sign, a

reminder of former glories. From SIMON WINCHESTER
The offices remind one of a _ ... _ .

'

,

’

,

battery farm. There are no DeUu. The elecdon in March'

doors to individual stalls, just save rise to an uneasy coalition

swinging partitions, chest high not ^°° dissimilar from the

and black with age. In each "whtton ruled before Mrs

stall sits one civil servant, his G*f*ah* stepped in ui 1970.

only equipment a pen, a pile of T£e formed Confess Party

dirty paper, and a mass of '-Sirs GandbUParty holds

ancient, dusty files. \05 ,
wats - Wlth ***eir tradi-From DAVID HIRST : Beirut, June 10

of chaos
From SIMON WINCHESTER

rxvw UiWlLr nmol - WniHI, *v , Hnnal mnnnrtorc ft,, n.mtmi
Everywhere there are fans, tionai supporters, the Cornmu-

President Sadat today accused the United States of making an enemy of the swirling unceasingly above.
J*

:™“Jr ™
Arab nation, and said that Egypt and the Soviet Union had entered a “permanent” Stes^buSSg annojin^y/bS and the Praia Socialist Party!

friendship with last month’s treaty. wafting blessed cool air to brow they can muster about 143 seats

In a recorded broadcast he added that, though he intended to press ahead with -
e
SsisSi?

lde
Under-Setary. ^On* the^otber'dde^Qf the

elections to the Arab Socialist Union and other planned reforms, he was acting on Animal Husbandry,” or House, the Communist Party of

:

and" las^.’^The Writers’ building in Calcutta

Cl ^ ri-^-j-L-11 "IJ „ n kSrttv in^
es

rirth-

Ul
ff

have Chief MiSsteMs Mr largely from white collar tog daily more apparent Ojjfr
in^alSat that°wil? fmceThQ I priority m everything. seeking the wisdom the stall- Ajoy Murherjee, a politician of workers, but also, significantly yesterday it was sported that
4 t̂e r?overnment to cut ^UCilUlUl dlivUvU “ We cannot wait longer than holders can Cdspense.

.
UWe reputed stamxmi. from one from Hindy refugees .who Red the people of ^ refugees from 30 (S

we have we are called upon to Dogs wander in the corn- of the splinter parties. from East Bengal during parti- Assam, had held a aayion^ iduh w “s -..rrr"
tlnrs naners Mow about, the The fear amon? oh»rvprs is tinn m vpant aJn. political strike and_ had to perhaps half tnat numbei

Senator alleges

plan to bail-out

TriStar buyers

we have. We are called upon to had to perhaps half that muubei

till the right of the Palestine I

civil servant put it more miimy, auxin, wno maun aDput 30 per the refugees, especially, it air raies, »uir .*7FTl • pi i -| people to determine their ps a natural trait of the Bengali, cent of the West Bengali vote. Mukherjee with his unwieldy near Calcutta thus driving West Unless Mrs Gandhi can pr>

| Til WfOl* miTTAl«n future by their own free will His caricatured habits are of The head of the party is a tubby public machine in Writer's Bengalis from their jods, ana duce an immediate formula t

I I I .g\t
1 I l|| V V ^ has been dssured. excitability, creativeness, a lawyer, Mr Jyoti Basu, a police Building, cannot cope with the worsening the - unemployment

Bengal (and this to
-a-^>MAX WWJ vlkj

In ftp «InSnM.ok nn liking for music. poetTy, and commissioner in the 1970 problem. situation. Food prices are up by Help Bengal uno this to

**
1 1 iftbt vnr flmmri Sr sensual diversion. Assets, of government

*
if public sympathy were 50 to 100 per cent m places, and great extent will be dictated b

Israel
* course, but not for dealing with His party, well staffed by totally in favour of the dispos- the rice ration in Calcutta may what the = d

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, June 10 °^pa
0
to

n
on

0£ National HES "it^more than possible that ££*!£& ShtBm SkHEorro^SI Mr
10

MiSerjee’s survival toertteble. The prospect 'of

’

c , . | , fioS+v’”
our naoonai sover

this “ inefficiency," may cost the much undercover support from Assembly a division that would depends very much on what Chinese-badced. Uommunfe
Senator William Proxmire, close to the company say a mgory. shaky West Bengal coalition China. Its daily Bengali langu- bring down the coalition and support Mrs Gandhi, hereeif Party taking over an India

Democrat, Wisconsin, a leading favourable decision is by no i He said that the American Government Its political life, age newspaper ‘Gana Sakati’ necessitate a general election. subject to innumerable pres- eastern border State, horderin

opponent of the Administra- means certain. policy of maintaining a Middle West Bengal has only recently (‘Mass Power*) is well larded But public sympathy for the! sure groups, can give. Her visit an East Pakistan that loot

tinn’c nian to recfiiP t opirhppri The Administration’s ioan East balance of power named recovered from the indignity of with advertisements from expatriates is far from last weekend apparently under Chinese-backed domlm
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Heath says sterling
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More arrests
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Breach in the China trade wall
From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, June 10

President Nixon, ending a
21-year embargo on trade
with China, today released a
long list of American pro-
ducts. ranging from cars to

fertilisers, that . can now be
freely exported to Peking. Sir
Nixon hailed it as “ a signifi-

cant step to improving com-

Cairo final

exams leaked
Police have arrested a school

inspector, a teacher, and a
school janitor for releasing

j

examination questions to
|

students, toe semi-official "A1
Ahram ” newspaper reported in
Cairo yesterday. If said toe
janitor bought the questions
from the inspector and sold
them to toe teacher who, in her

|

turn, sold them to the students.

munications with a land of
800 million.'*

Relative normalisation of
trade was foreshadowed in
White Houses briefings last

month, following the much-
publicised visit of the US
tabic tennis team to China.
Air Nixon's inventory closely
parallels a similar list of non-
strategic goods that can be
sold to the Soviet Union.

Items that can now be sold
without special licence to
China include most farm, fish
and forestry products,
tobacco, fertilisers, coal,

chemicals, rubber and tex-
tiles, agricultural, industrial
and office equipment, and
consumer goods as cars, elec-

trical appliances and com-
paratively unsophisticated
computers.

The list of pennissable US
exports does not, however.
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pared to envisage “a gradual
1 arrangements ments difficulties.

in Karachi. He is now in Army had surrounded the boose,

and orderly run-down of official r-
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: — Britain, where he once worked. of the chairman of the local

diesel locomotives, petroleum
products, or navigation and
telecommunications equip-
ment, all of which can be
freely sold to toe Soviet
Union.
Mr C. Withrop Brown,

Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State for East Asia, said today
there had so far been no reac-
tion from Peking to the trade
liberalisation measures. He
declined to specify how the
Chinese would be notified,
beyond saying that the list

would be published-

Air Nixon's initiative,

though it fails short of the
monumental, has already
drawn flak from the far Right.
Senator Strom Ihurmond, of
South Carolina, warned that
the US would be making a
great mistake if it hopped
into bed with the reds.

currencies might be achieved."

But intentionally or other-

wise. the Prime Minister quite
failed to mention the fact that
the British declaration of intent
on sterling also contains an l

Hospital doctors to

go on with strike

l He says : peace committee, Mia Abdul

..~ . .... Hamid, who. it was claimed, had
The question is not whether handed people over to the army,

we have the heart to fight ; we The door was blown in,, and
now have to fight for our own he and two of his friends died,
survival- It is a fair mdjcatton The townspeople who had begun
of the way President Yahya to return fled again.
Khan s methods in East Bengal
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"

past the point of no return. f '\TZ~~. 1
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" in an “ otheris difficult to telephone other tartan grounds, he added,
centres except sometimes in the I Reuter.

TELEVISION
SCOTTISH POETS, McDiarmid In the van, and new
light on Giotto make the bulk of “ Review/’ with
Bird and Bron for topping (BBC-2, 9 20). Earlier,
“ The Sis and Britain,” part two (BBC-2, 8 0). And
just for curiosity on a quiet night, you might want
to know what a comedy series with Richard Briers
and “Toots” Lockwood is doing on BBC-2 and at

such a peculiar time (*‘ Birds on the Wing.” BBC-2,
10 20 ).

BPC-1
9 40-11 55 a-m. Schools : 0 40
Words and Pictures ; 10 0
Television Club ; 10 25-10 45
Hwnt ac Yma ; 11 5-11 25

Changing Britain; II 35

Music Time.

1 0 pm. Dyfal Done.
1 30 Watch with Mother.
1 45 News.
2 5-2 25 Schools: Making
Music.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Mary Hopkin : Land
Pantomime.

5 25 Marine Boy.
5 50 News.
6 0 London this Week.
6 20 Tomorrow's World.
6 45 The Virginian.

8 0 Me Mammy.
8 30 Look—Mike Yarwood 1

9 0 News.
9 20 Take Three Girls.

10 20 24 Hours: David
Dimbleby..

30 50 The Movie Crazy Years :

“Angels with Dirty Faces,”
with James Cagney, Pal
O’Brien.

12 25 Weather.

W.VLES (as BBC-I except).—
1 3tt-l 45 pm. At Lm Mam.
s 0-6 20 Wales Today. 6 45
Heddiw. 7 5 Dyfal Done. 7 30
AH Gas and Gaiters. 8 0-8 Ui)

Ryan a Ronnie. 12 27 am.
Heather. Close.

MIDLANDS, EAST ANGLIA.

—

6 0-6 20 pm. Midlands Today :

Look Gust. 12 37 a-m. Regional
News.
SOUTH-WEST, SOUTH, WEST.

—0 0-6 20 p.m. Points West

;

South Today; Spotlight South-
west, 12 27 ul Regional News.

BBC-2
II 0-L1 20 a.m. Play School

:

Science Day.

6 30-7 0 The University is

Open.
7 5 Which Way ? Speed, Cost

and Comfort.
7 30 News.
8 0 The Six and Britain : A

Rise in the Standard of

Living.
8 30 Bel Ami. . .

9 15 Week Ahead on 2.

9 20 Review:' ** Lallans ”

:

Giotto ; Bron and Bird.
in io Money Minder.
10 20 Birds on toe Wing: with

Richard Briers, Julia Lock-
wood, Anne Rogers.

10 50 Television Doctor : Breast
Cancer.

H 10 News.
I! 15 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

11 0 a.m. Schools : 11 0 Advent
of Steam ; 1 1 22 Primary
French : 11 35-12 noon Baren-
boim on Beethoven ; I 40
p.m. Meeting our Needs : 2 2
Rules, Rules, Rules ; 2 20 My
World ; 2 35 You .and thp
World.

2 55 Racing from Sandown
Park : 3 5, 3 40 race£

3 45 Yoga far Health.

4 10 Zingalong.

4 25 Wild Bill Hicknk.

4 50 Adventures of Robin
Hood.

5 20 Full House.
5 50 News.
6 « Today: Eamonn Andrews,
Liew Gardner.

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 On the Buses.
7 30 Sky's the Limit.
S 0 Hawaii Five-O.
9 0 Budgie.
10 0 News.
10' 30 Manhunt.
11 30 Wills Tennis Champion-

ships.

12 15 aju. News to Me.

^
ANGLIA.—u 0 run.-2 S3 pjm.

Schools. 2 55 Racing from San-
down : 3 3. c 40 races. 3 55
Anglia News. 4 0 Yoga for
Health. 4 30 Romper Room.
4 50 Voyage to the Bottom of
Ihe Sea. 5 50 News. 6 fl About
.Anglia, 6 S3 Crossroad* 7 0
Sky's the Limit. 7 30 Mod
Squad, s 23 Kindly Leave the
Kerb. 9 0 Budge. ' 10 0 News.
UI 30 Cinema, li o Jokers Wild.

11 no Wills Tennis Champion-
ships. 12 15 a.ra. Reflection.

CHANNEL.—II 0 a.m.-2 55
p.m. Schools. 2 jo Racing from
Sandown Park : 3 5, 3 40 races.
4 0 Zingalong. 4 10 Puffin's

. Birthday Greetings. 4 20 Mickey.
4 55 Land of the Giants. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather, What's On Where.
6 15 Gourmet. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Report at Seven. 7 30 Saint.

8 25 Kindly Leave the Kerb.
9 0 Budgie. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 Film: “Boys in

Brown," with Dirk Bogarde,
Richard Attenborough. 12 mld-

.
night News, Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 b a.m.-

2 25 pm. Schools. 2 29 Racine
from Sandown ; 2.30. 35 races.

3 20 Houseparty. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Peyton Place. 4 40
Zingalong. 4 55 Land of Lhc
Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Sky's the Limit. 7 30 Kindly
Leave the Kerb. 8 0 Hawaii
Kive-O. 9 0 Budgie. 10 0 News.
10 30 FUm :

'* Ghost of Franken-
stein" with Lon Chaney .Tr^

Cedric Hnrdwicko. 11 30 Wills

Tennis Championships.

SOUTHERN.— 11 0 aj«.-2 55

S
m. Schools. 2 55 Racing from
andown : 3 5 race. 3 35 To-
morrow's Horoscope. 3 4*1

Women Today. 4 10 House-
parts'. 4 23 Sparky’s Magic
Echo. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Anything You Con Do. 5 20
Full House. 5 50 News. 6 0

- Dav by Day : Scene South-east.

6 30 Kindly Leave the Kerb.

7 0 Sky's the Limit, 7 30 Film :

“ Outcasts of Poker Flat" with
Anne Baxter, Dale Robertson.
9 n Budgie. 10 0 News. Id 30
Weekend. 10 35 Untouchables.
11 so Southern News, ll 35
Wilis Tennis Championships.
12 15 am. Weather: It's All
Yours.

WEST & WALES tHTVL—
11 A a.ni.-2 55 p.m. Schools.
2 55-3 45 Racing from Sandown :

3 5, 3 40 races. 4 9 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 4 15 Moment of
TVuth. 4 40 Women Only. 5 6
Zingalong. 5 19 Robin Hood.
5 50 News. G 1 Report West.
6 18 Report Wales. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film :

“ Silver City,"
with Edmond O'Brien, Yvonne
dc. Carlo. 8 30 Kindly Leave the
Kerb. 9 0 Budgie. 10 0 News.
10 30 Edgar Wallace. U 30
Wills. Tennis Championships.
12 is a.m. Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (As .Above Ex-
cept! .—4 7-4 9 p.m. Report
West. 6 1-6 35 Report West.

HTV WALES.—3 45-4 S Ham-
dden. 6 1-6 18 Y Dydd. 10 30
This Very Peculiar World,
11 0-11 30 Mad Movies.

HTV CYMRUAVALESL—3 45-

4 9 p.m. Hamddcn. -6 1-6 18
Y Dydd. 10 30 This Very
Peculiar World. 11 0-11 SO Mad
Movies.

WESTWARD.—11 0-2 55 pan.
Schools. 2 35 Racing from San-
down : 3 5. 3 40 races. 3 58
Westward News. 4 0 Zingalong.
4 10 Gus Honeybun Show. 4 20
Mickey. 4 55. Land uf the Giants.
3 50 News. 6 0 Westward Diary.
6 25 Sports Desk, 6 25 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Sky's the Limit. 7 30
5aini. 8 25 Kindly Leave the
Kerb. 9 o Budgie. 10 0 News.
10 28 Westward Nows. 10 32
Film :

" Boys in Brown." with
Dirk Bogarde. Jack Warner. 12 0
midnight Faith for Life,

YORKSHIRE.—11 0 aju.-2 25
pjn. .Schools, 2 29 Racing from
Sandown : 2 0, 2 30. 3 5, 3 40
races. 3 55 House Party. 4 10
Calendar News. 4 15 Zingalong.
4 30 Land of the GLants. 5 20
Fllntstones. 5 30 Nows. 6 0
Calendar. 6 30 Hogan's Heroes.
7 0 Sky's Ihe unit. 7 30 Kindly
Leave the Kerb. S 0 FJSX 9 0
Budgie. 10 0 News. 10 30 Film:
" Ruby Gentry." with Jennifer
Jones. Charlton West on. 12 mid-
night. Wills Tennis Champion-
ships. 12 45 abl Weather, Close.
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Outcry in

at

contract
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG

,
Rome, June 10

Archaeologists, ranging from
those in Ike Pontifical Academy
to those as$oeiated with “Italia
Nostra,” are protesting against
.'a decision of the Ministry of
Education to allow the tourist
spectacle, “ Son et Lnmiere,” to
.continue its. activities in the
Roman- Pontm. -

The .Minister. ' Signor Misasi,
has said that toe private com-
pany, whose contract expired
last year, will be given a new
one for the coining six-years.
The “sound and light” shows
have been held' in the Forum
since 1960.

The seats then were built on
.the ruins of the Palace of
. Tiberius, but last summer the
area was found to be unsafe
.when a man was injured by a
-falling stone. The new site for
the viewing stands are toe ruins
of the Basilica Julia, which was
completed in the time of
Augustus.

The superintendent of the
Forum, Signora Fabbrini, says
that the first century structure
might be gravely endangered
by the weight of the stands and
their occupants. Partial excava-
tions beneath the basilica have
revealed two earlier basilicas
and five other buildings. The
spectators, in other words,
would be sitting on not merely
hallowed ruins but hollowed
ground.

. One objection to the “light
and sound ” enterprise is that
the grounds of the Forum are
'strewn with electrical cables
which are eyesores and walk-
ing hazards by day. The cables
also reportedly run through the
Cloaca Maxima, Europe's oldest
sewer, built by the Etruscan
kings, and itself a monument to
the past, as well as being a
functioning sewer today.

Another objection is that it

has been almost impossible to
view the Forum by moonlight,
not only because of the play of
coloured lights on the ruins for
the benefit of toe.paying custo-

mers, but also because shields
are erected around the outside
of the Forum which prevent the
visitor who wants neither sound
nor light from seeing the ruins.

People living in toe neigh-
bourhood also have , complained
about the nuisance of hearing
the screams uf, the raped Sabine
.women twice each night, and
even the recorded voice of
Orson Welles, reciting Mark
Antony’s funeral oration, begins
to pall after too many summers.

,
Signor Misasi ' has not

answered : his critics. The com-
pany pays the State only £1,660
a year for the use of toe
Forum.

Godard now

‘out of danger’
Film director Jean Luc

Godard, 41, regained conscious-

ness yesterday after under-
going surgery in a Paris

hospital for a fractured pelvis

and a crushed chest, toe result

of a motorcycle accident. His
doctors said he was out of
danger but he was expected to

remain in hospital for a

relatively long period.

M. Godard was riding pillion

on a motorcycle when it hit a

parked van and went under a
moving bus in the Latin
Quarter on Wednesday after-

noon.—Reuter.

There is so racial discri-
mination in Cuba, but I would
say there is social discrimina-
tion. We discriminate against
people who do not want- to
work. We call them worms, or
parasites, and we cannot under-
stand how there can be people
like that when there is so much
to be done.”
He was a German-language

student at the University of
Havana, but he got his message
across jpreity succinctly in Eng-
lish, too. At 23, he is of toe age-
group that grew up with toe
romantic euphoria which sur-
rounded Fidel Castro's emer-
gence from toe Sierra Maestxa.
Their sincere belief in the
Ideals of toe revolution has sur-
vived the setbacks of the past
twelve years, and Castro can
count on toeir continuing sup-
port The next generation may
be harder to please.
We were discussing the anti-

loafing law which was eventu-
ally brought into effect during
my three week stay in Cuba —
a law that now makes it an
offence, punishable by a year’s
forced labour, to be out of work
or to be absent from one's job
for more than 15 davs without a
doctor's certificate.
The law reflects both toe

strength and the weakness of
Castro's Cuba 10 years after
Cubans with a different set of
priorities tried to overthrow his
regime at the Bay of Pigs. Its

strength is made obvious by its

very nature. There is more than
enough work for eveiyone. No
unemployment and, inciden-
tally, no illiteracy ; sufficient
food for all ; compulsory free
education for ell children,
voluntary free education for all

adults — these are achieve-
ments no other Latin-American
country can claim. Nor, Indeed,
toe United States itself.

But the very existence of an
anti-loafing law is an admission
of a certain cooling of revolu-

Peeling facades a} once
impress**?e houses battered by
fierce wind and sea on the
blalecon—Havana’s promenade

Hard labour
for Cuban
layabouts

By RICHARD EVANS

tionary fervour in some seg-
ments of society. Twelve years
on and just nine months after

toe failure to produce the pro-
jected goal of 10 million tons of

sugar for 1970, that is not sur-
prising. Like many peoples of
similar temperament, the
Cubans are not about to break
their backs while the sun still

shines and the food manages
somehow to find its way to toe
table.

In Havana, where the quality
of life is almost as bad as the
American Right-wing would
have you believe, political
apathy has set in and it is

largely at toe indolent and dis-

contented city dweller that the
anti-loafing law is aimed. But it

was never Castro's intention to
sow toe seeds of his revolution
in Havana.

With its cracked and peeling
buildings, its spluttering fleet

of patched-up American sedans,
shops devoid of all luxury con-
sumer goods and queues for

just about everytoing that isn't
rationed, the capital looks like a
bad print of a Second World
War film. If one took Havana as
a yardstick, one could be lulled
into believing that Cuba' was
ripe for another Bay of Pigs.
Twice last year, in April a

September, the counter-revolu-
tionaries in Miami sent over
miniature invasion forces. The
second group was told that it

would link up with the first

which had supposedly gained
local support in Oriente
Province. The true results of
those expeditions were shown
in a television documentary
broadcast for the first time
during my visit It took the
form of a trial of the survivors.
All were either sentenced to

death or 30 years' imprison-
ment
They failed for lack of what

made Castro succeed — the pea-
sant support which propelled
the original guerrillas into
power. Today one does not even

bother to ask the peasants,

farmers and cane-cutters one
meets if they still believe in
Fidel Castro. It was for them
that toe revolution was fought
and the question seems
absurdly irrelevant when one is

invited into a house like that

belonging to Nicomedes Belen
in tiie San Andreas district of

Pinar del Rio Province.

Belen, a 50-year-old black
farmer, was telling me how be
had lived all his life in a house
with palm leaves for a roof and
mud for a floor. “ I never
dreamed that one day I would
own all this,” he said. “ All
this,” comprised a two-bed-
roomed house, a new television

set, radio, and ’fridge. It had
not cost him a cent
Every family in this half-com-

pleted new town of some 300
people bad also been given tele-

vision sets, primarily as a
reward for being toe first to
join in the new collectivity

farming plan. If few other

houses in various other towns I

visited during a four-day tour
of Pinar del Rio were quite so
well equipped, the people had
little to complain about
No one I met was earning

less than 100 pesos a month.
Some workers' wages go as high
as 210. ' With medical care,
education, rents, children's
meals at school, and some
workers’ lunches all free, it was
difficult to see how they could
spend more than half
their salary.

“This is one of the prob-
lems.” one Communist party
official told me at Sandino,
another new town. “We are
building a night-club with
cabaret and first-class res-
taurant here so that people can
have somewhere to spend their
money.”

It is that kind of openly prag-
matic attitude that makes
Cuban Communism a little less
doctrinaire than in Eastern
Europe. I even found a taxi

driver in Vinales who was
allowed to operate his cab on a

free enterprise basis. Some-
times he earned as much as 30

0

pesos a month. But in return he
had to work one day a week in
the local bospital for noth-
ing.

Were it not for the ritronip
distribution of food — a sur-
plus of cabbages or whatever
one week, none the next — one
could not help but be tremen-
dously impressed with the pru-

gress in the countryside. Apart
from the building boom, much
agricultural planning that was
started two or three years ago
now seems near completion.
On the perimeter of toe newly-
developed green belt around
Havana, two huge dams are
under construction and the
largest, the Mamposton, con-
taining 151 million ?ubic
metres of water, will be
finished later this year, as will

the £16 million British-built fer-

tiliser plant at Cienfuegos.

This may ultimately have a

beneficial effect on life in poor,

neglected Havana, but more
direct help will also be needed.

Castro’s life-style is still

simplicity itself. But toe fact

remains that Cubans
“ developed a taste for superflu-

ous wants” and in Havana, at

least, they will not tolerate the

total absence of luxury items
for ever.

The hand of friendship
|

stretched across a continent

from Chile has helped enor-

mously to boost morale and.
coupled with other Left-wing
rumblings throughout Latin

America, may prove to be of

considerable significance to

Cuba’s future. An
_

airline

service between Santiago and
Havana has been inaugurated
and there are rumours that
Castro may seize the oppor-

tunity to yisit President
Allende. On toe art of survival,

if nothing else, Fidel could

teach his new friend a lot.

US meets Indian raiders’ demands
One year after seizing Alca-

traz Island, another American
Indian raiding party slipped

over toe fence guarding a
640-acre surplus army camp
near Davis, California, and dec-

lared it had been captured to

start a university for Indians

and Chicanos iMexican-Ameri-

cans).

Unlike the Indians on Alca-

traz, toe raiding party at Davis
has seen its demands met, in
the first successful Indian
squatting operation in America.

In January, toe Federal
Government granted toe Indians
permission to use the site, and
last Friday, the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity, the agency
which administers the Federal
anti - poverty programme,
awarded the university project
a grant of £80,000.

'

The project organisers have
arranged their first meeting-
with toe National Alliance of
Businessmen, from whom they
hope to obtain generous back-
ing. They have already obtained

a grant of £10,000 from a small
foundation, and are negotiating

with Ford and other major
foundations for larger endow-
ments.

The camp consists of four
well-maintained buildings,

which can be used as classroom
blocks, and two barracks, which
will provide dormitory accom-
modation. The Davis campus of

toe University of California had
had its eye on the camp, and at

one point, applied to the
Federal Government to take it

over. The application was with-

drawn after the Indian “ squat.”

The site is valued at £400,000.

An Indnan-Chicano university

was being planned several years

before toe squat Two of the
original planners were based at
Davis : Dr Jack Forbes, a

From MALCOLM DEAN: San Francisco, June 10

Powhatan Indian professor on
the campus who was teaching at

the University of California,

and Mr Luis Flores, a Mexican-
American, who was a coordi-

nator for Cbicano studies at the
college. At present there is a
university board of 32 trustees— 16 Indians and 16 Chicanos— and a long and distin-

guished name : Deganawidah
and Quetzalcoatl University,
shortened by the board to D-Q
U. The institution is named
after Deganawidah, the Indian
leader who formed toe Iroquois
Federation, and Quetzalcoatl,

the Aztec deity.

An experimental programme
of 10 classes for 150 students
will begin next month, but the
initial university courses will

not start until autumn 1972.
when toe university hopes to
have an academic staff of 20
and about 300 students.

Within seven years they hope
they will have built np the stu-
dent body to 3,000. Emphasis in

the curriculum ' will be on
American and Cbicano culture
and history, but there will also

be practical health science
courses and liberal arts.

Although Caucasian students
will not be barred, it is expec-
ted that three-quarters of toe
students will be Indian or
Cbicano.

Dr Forbes, an anthropologist
specialised in American Indian
studies, has persistently criti-

cised slate universities for not
devoting more time to native
studies. “I think each univer-

sity should offer courses on the
ethnic groups of the region in
which it is situated — not
necessarily a complete depart-
ment, but certainly courses in

the history, music, arts, and
contemporary affairs of the
ethnic group. At Davis, which is

a lot better than mast, we offer
a dozen courses in Indian
studies — but we have 400
units, in German studies.”
There are an estimated one

million Indians and six million
Chicanos in America. In the
immediate area of toe new
university, there will be- 5,000
Indians, and only two hours
away another 20,000 in toe San
Francisco Bay area.

“There is a relatively high
enrolment rate of American
Indians in toe state universi-

ties, hut the drop-out is enor-
mous," Dr Forbes said. “ Only a
few years ago there were only
three American Indian
graduates in California, a state

with an Indian population of

125,000. When we began think-

ing of an Indian university, 10
years ago, it seemed like a
dream.”
Dr Forbes's tribe is from

Virginia, but he grew up in
California and took his doc-
torate at the University of
Southern California.
Mr Flores estimated there

were 5,000 Chicanos in Cali-

fornia attending colleges or
universities. There are about
three million Chicanos in the
state. “Our culture has been

ignored as much as toe
Indians,” he said.

Meanwhile on Alcatraz, the
abandoned prison island in the
middle of San Francisco Bay, a
small group of beleagured
Indians continues toe occupa-
tion which began 18 months
ago. Their water and power
supply has been cut off.

A boat donated to the Indians
to help them carry water to
Alcatraz sank in April when a
seam opened after the swell
from tourist boats had con-
tinued to knock it against a pier.
The Indians had stoned the
tourist boats, peppered them
with steel nuts and even fired
an arrow—bought from a shop
for 20p—to make them keep
toeir distance.

At one time, they too had a
plan to open a university on the
21 acres of rock. Now it is a

matter of just trying to survive.
The Federal Government wants
to turn the island into a
national park, and although it is

not going to evict the Indians,
it is refusing to sell it to them
for £10 — the price the Camar-
sie Indians received from the
Dutch settlers for Manhattan
Island in 1626. A Bill has been
introduced in Congress to

approve the sale. It is not
expected to pass.

Jews in protest
By our own Reporter

A group of Soviet artists on
a cultural tour of Britain were
met at the entrance to the
National Gallery, London,
yesterday, by a party of women
protesting against the treat-

ment of Jews in Russia.
The women made no attempt

to speak to toe Russians—they
did not positively identify them
in time—but as the party went
up the steps they read the array

of banners, printed in English
and Russian. One said the trials

of Jews had brought shame on
the USSR ; others asked Russian
artists to protest

The banners and leaflets given
to passers-by, referred to Reiza
Palatnik, who goes on trial in

Odessa on Tuesday. The leaflets

said her sole crime was that she
wanted to live as a Jewess.
Inter-faith control urged, page 7

Uganda to

boycott

summit
From our Correspondent

Kampala, June 10

Uganda's Foreign Minister,
Mr Wanume Kibedi, said last

night that President Amin will
not be attending the OAU sum-
mit at the end of June. This is

in protest against toe decision
to hold the summit in Addis
Ababa instead of Kampala, as
was originally planned. Congo
Kinshasa has already
announced that President
Mobutu will not attend, and
more of Uganda’s supporters
may join the boycott.

Mr Kibedi said Uganda would
seek a seat at the 16th session
of the OAU Council of
Ministers which is resuming its

meeting on Friday. The meet-
ing adjourned in deadlock at
the end of February with no
business conducted because
agreement could not be reached
on whether Mr Kibedi or Mr
Odaka. Mr Obote’s former
Foreign Minister, should be
seated.

Although it is five months
since Uganda’s coup, President
Amin may still fail to get his
representative seated. Sudan is

the only radical state to have
accepted the new regime. With
a civil war in the Southern
Sudan bordering Uganda,
Khartum had compelling strate-

gic reasons to come to terms
with President Amin.
The adjourned OAU meeting

will be followed immediately by
the next regular session of the
Council of Ministers and the
OAU summit. Both meetings
were due to be held in Kampala

but President Kaunda, the cur-

rent OAU chairman, held
“ consultations ” which resul-
ted in a switch to Addis Ababa.

Monorail keeps the

Japanese mobile
From DON SHANNON : Tokyo, June 10

The monorail, scorned as a
white elephant m the first five

years of its life as a link
between the capital and Haneda
International Airport, has
become respectably profitable.

The city is considering a loop-

line to relieve the overloading
of existing surface railways and
roads that circle Tokyo.

Japan's first working mono-
rail, after earlier short lines

that operated as amusement-
park novelties, was opened in

1964 when Tokyo staged the
Olympic Games. The nine-mile
run from Hamamatsucho, south
of the Ginza, to the airport was
made in 15 minutes along a

route alongside the new Bay-
shore motorway.

That was the problem, in the
early days. A car could make
the distance in only slightly

more time along the road,
delivering the passenger and
his luggage to the airport
terminal door instead of to an
underground station 200 yards
short of his goal. The Hamamat-
sucho terminal was also some-
what inconvenient, linked only
by the surface railway to

Tokyo's main station and not
easily reachable by taxi.

In the face of all these handi-
caps the 79 electrical, construc-
tion, and steel firms which fin-

anced the original project —
Hitachi, Ltd., was the prime
mover in both design and con-
struction — had nothing but
deficits to show for their enter-

prise in the first five years of
operation.

Then, starting two years ago,
the boom in cars began work-
ing in their favour. The motor-
way, only two lanes in each
direction, gradually choked
under the pressure until the

trip from central Tokyo to the
airport now can take as long as
an hour through much of the
day.

The monorail began attract-

ing customers, particularly local

airline customers without heavy
baggage, and for the thousands
of Japanese who go to the air-

port every day to send off or
greet friends in traditional
style. From a daily average of

9,000 in 1967 toe monorail is

now carrying nearly 50.000
passengers in its 17 hours of
daily operation.

Part of the gain in usage has
come from the addition of a
stop at the horse racing track
and at a new industrial estate
rising on reclaimed land near
the airport, lengthening the
schedule by two minutes but
still retaining a heavy advan-
tage in time. New users have
also been attracted since the
construction of a 40-storey
world trade centre adjacent to

the Hamamatsucho terminal.

Profit

With the increased
patronage, the monorail for the
first time produced a profit in
1970, although the company is

not saying how much. (Hitachi
reorganised the financing in

1967, buying out the other part-

ners and setting up a new
operating company, Hitachi
Express and Tokyo Monorail
Co. Ltd.)

This, plus the fact that mono-
rails can be built for half the
.cost of subways in a compara-
tively short time, has drawn
increasing attention to the new
method as an aid to solving
Tokyo's monstrous traffic jams.— Los Angelos Times.
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Referendum

on divorce

in spring
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, June 10

Today was the last day in which the anti-divorce

lobby could collect the 500,000 signatures needed to have
1 1 i T i . i a. _ l r i n..a !

in Poland
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cleaners
By MALCOLM STUART

f

" Mrs Sylvia Shakespeare- has
two coin - operated dr>--
cleaning machines in the auto-
matic laundry which she lias
managed for the past eight
years, but does not let her
customers near them. “They
don’t read the instructions for
the washing machines, which

r
only use soap and water." she

- says, “ T work the cleaners
myself because I know the
stuff in them is dangerous if

! it is not used properly.”

.
But 70 per cent of such

laundries have no attendants,
which means that it >s up to
the customers to obey the
printed instructions. As a
London inquest heard on
Wednesday, not all of them do.An elderly couple overloaded
a cleaner, which meant that

;
the clothes were still wet with
the highiy-narcotic cleaning
fluid,- perchloroethylene. They
hung the clothes to dry, but
were overcome by fumes as

• they slept

For the past two years,
automatic laundry owners
and the dry-cleaning trade
have been cooperating with

- the Home Office to produce a
. code of practice to provide
• safeguards in the use of“ Perklone," to give the clean-
ing fluid its usual trade name.
This wifi ensure standards of
behind-the-scenes safety and

. will standardise the wording-
on warning notices. It can-

.
not, however, ensure that

. people obey the instructions.

To Mrs Shakespeare at her
. shop In . Gray’s Inn Road
London, there is only , one
answer. She and her assist-
ants operate .the cleaners for
the customers. In the evening
when the. washing machines
are left -unattended, the
cleaners are switched off.

‘Perfectly safe’
“ They are' perfectly safe

- for cleaning the right amount
of clothes, but people seem
to think the 81b . limit ia to

- let us charge them more,”
she said. "In fact, after the
cleaning-cycle all the ’.Perk-
lone ’ is pumped out and the

. clothes are dried by hot air.
But put too much in, and it
forms a ball and keeps the

. fluid in the middle.
“Bedding is a particular

problem and usually I tell
•• people that they will have to
take it to the dry cleaners.
If things like eiderdowns do
go in the machine they have
to be hung out to dry off
properly.”

If newly cleaned items are
taken away by car. the win-
dows should be opened. There
have been cases of people
being affected by drowsiness

• while driving with a car full
of cleaning. The first dry-
cleaning death was in the

• United States in 1963 when a
’ Boy Scout died in a sleeping
bag that had just been
cleaned.

. “ Perklone ” is used by all

4,000 launderettes using dry-
-cleaning machines and by .

• dry-cleaning works, and is

;

• made by ICL “ We insist on
being able to inspect the
machinery and premises in
which it is being used and in

: fact dD so regularly,” an ICI
spokesman said yesterday.

. Although the notices sup-
plied by ICI warn of danger,

'.they do not actually say that
' there is a possibility of death.
“ We don’t want to be too alar-

'

mist ’ Perklone ’ has been
' used for years and these are
the first deaths directly attri-

;
bated to it,” Mr Jack Bart-
lett, vice-chairman of the
National Association of Laun-

. derette Owners, said yester-
day.

The only alternative to
.“Perklone” is white spirit,
but that is highly •; inflam-
mable. One solution would
seem to be an automatic cut-
out to prevent an overloaded
machine working at all.

Peyton fires

new figures

at Nader
By IAN BREACH, Motoring Correspondent

Mr Peyton, the Minister for Transport Industries,
yesterday replied to American criticism of British car
safety standards and the Government’s role in new road
and vehicle regulations by bringing out a new set of
accident statistics.

These are that the deaths per hundred million
vehicle miles for people inside cars are 2.S here as
against slightly more than 4
in the US
And with more than a hint

of answering Ralph Nader, the
American consumer advocate
who, in a Guardian interview
last week, called for the Minis-
ter’s resignation, he added

research in Europe and the US.
j“ We are not complacent— |

indeed, we are willing to learn
from the experience and advice
of others. But we have this
foible as a people—we do not
relish being lectured,” Mr Pey-
ton said.

Proms take wing this year
AFTER an experiment in
** timing last year, with a

late-night semi-pop concert,

the Proms of 1971, from July

23 to September IS, take

flight in the dimension of

space as well ; there are

Proms at Covent Garden*

Westminster Cathedral, and

. the Round House. The
remainder of the 55 concerts

will be given as usual at the
Royal Albert Hall. All will be
broadcast—many of them on
the World Service as well—
and eight of them partly tele-
vised ; the BBC estimates the
total audience as somewhere
in the region of 100 million.

The BBC calls the Proms
“the biggest musical festival
in the world.” A glance down
the list of concerts and artists

suggests that it might also,

quite rationally, be called the
greatest. Unity of thought

and planning remains. The
diffusion is a limited and pur-
poseful thing.

Westminster Cathedral pre-

sents Beethoven's Missn
Solemnis ” on August 26
because Cardinal Heentin has
been longing to hear the work
there and because Colin

Davis, the conductor, was
keen to extend the experience
after recording Berlioz's
“ Requiem " in the building.
The audience this night will

have the chance to go 'on to

the Albert Hall afterwards,
incidentally, to hear Stock-
hausen’s “ Mantra ” and Imrat
Khan playing the sitar in a
late evening Raga—a fascina-

ting, if rather exhausting,
artistic experiment
Covent Garden offers a full-

dress performance of Mussorg-
sky’s "Boris Godunov,” com-
plete with Boris Christoff, on
July 26. Since accommodation
is limited and, even with the

By Christopher Ford

stalls removed, only about 850
promenaders can get in at
50p each, there will be an
alternative Prom of mainly
pre-classical music in the
Albert Hail at the same time.
Sir William Glock, the BBC.
Controller of Music, announc-
ing this innovation yesterday,
stressed how important he
thought it was to be fair to
his regular promenaders, but
he added that the perform-
ance at Covent Garden was
"a logical and exciting fol-
low-up” to the growing num-
ber of operas the Proms have
been giving in recent years.

On September 6. after an
ordinary Prom at the Albert
Hall, Pierre Boulez will con-
duct a concert of avant-garde
music at the Round House,
beginning at 9 50 pan. and
including such artists as Cleo

Laioe and the King's Singers.
The idea here is to get closely

in touch with the audience

—

there will be a certain amount
of discussion and mingling

—

though there was no Intention

of repeating last gear’s p-op
experiment: “I didn't think
it was a great thrill last time,”
Sir William remarked. He
added that he could not at

the moment conceive of a fur-

ther diffusion of the Proms

:

" I can't imagine a fourth
place or a fourth reason.'

1

Traditionalists will be
delighted to find the last night
including “ Land of Hope and
Glory.” * Rule Britannia," and
“ Jerusalem.” Participation
this year comes in Malcolm
Williamson’s opera for
audience and orchestra, "The
Stone Wall." The name of
this, however, is printed in

1,000 girls help drug-taking study

Safety on the roads is not just
an accessory to be bought from A “ New Statesman,” analy-
the motor manufacturer — far sis this week contracts the
more it is a matter of personal accident-rate statistics quoted
responsibility.” on both sides, concluding from
Mr Peyton's figures in no way the comparative deaths per

take any of the grimness out hundred million vehicle miles

—

of either country's road safety including victims outside the
problem, but they put the ball car—that Nader is right in
firmly back in the court or thinking British automobiles to

Nader and Douglas Toms, head be less safe,

of- the National Highways

A belter understanding of BY A MEDICAL CORKRESPONDENT
what leads to the abuse of drugs Tjje atmosphere of a remand ever bothered to trv the “ hard
by the young has emerged from h0Qie ^ conducivc. t0 experi- stuff."
a three-year study of 1,000 girls

mentation with drues and a
T*16 survey also reveals that

in a London remand home. It mentation wun drugs, ana a -*

nareot sc use on atinii«inn
may now be possible. Dr Peter good idea is obtained of just ^6 progression to narcotic use
Noble and Gfll Gorell Barnes, of how far the individual is pre- w’ere associated with freauent reciprocated There is a high

It appears that girls are less
likely to succumb than boys, but
that those who do are more
disturbed. They often show a
marked degree of hostility to-
wards their fathers, which is

the Maudsley Hospital, report pared to go. Some of the girls drug taking, marked inrolve-
in the “ British Medical have already tried various non- ment in a drug milieu, and a
Journal " today, to predict with narcotic drugs. Of these, one in high incidence of personal mor-
reasonable accuracy which soft five is on narcotics within a bidity." The important point
drug users are likely to progress short time. Only 1 per cent of about this study is that it shows
to hard drugs and are. there- the girls who had never been up those factors in the girls'
fore, in need of extra surveil- sufficiently interested to try personal life which make them
lance. drugs at all prior to admission vulnerable.

Incidence of family disintegra-
tion. and poor parental care.

These are fairly general
observations. However, the
research workers were able to

construct a rough scale, and
they feel qualified to predict
some drug-taking habits.

the programme as “ The Stem
Wall ”—described by Sir Wil-
liam, in some embarrassment.

"an invention of Western
Union, which was only cor-

rected two days ago.” There
will be a rehearsal far this on
the previous Wednesday, and
anyone queuing early on the
last night could well also get
conscripted for a run-through.

This year's Proms include
some other even more excit-
ing prospects than usual. They
begin with Davis conducting
Mahler’s Eighth Symphony
(the so-called “Symphony of
a Thousand Scottish Opera
and Alexander Gibson offer
Acts I and III of Wagner’s
” Siegfried " on August 10.

Two days later, there is a
three-part Prom of modem
music lasting from 7 to 11
p.m. Boulez conducts the
National Youth Orchestra on
August 23 and Bartok's opera
” Bluebeard's Castle ” on
August 31. August Wensinger
directs Bach's “St Matthew
Passion " on September 5—
starting at 3 p.m.—and Ben-
jamin Britten conducts Pur-

cell’s “Fairy Queen” on Sep-
tember s.

Nor are the supreme per-
formers forgotten. Leopold
Stokowski, conducting the
London Symphony Orchestra
in Stravinsky's “ Rite of
Spring “ on September 16.
will no doubt have all his old
power to defeat the critical

mind ; and tbe Proms pre-
sent for the first time tbe
Leningrad Philharmonic
Orchestra doing four concerts
in September under the great
Soviet conductors of the
younger and older genera-
tions, Gennadi Rozhdestven-
sky—who should be fit. after
a car accident, by the end of
July—and Evgeny Mravinsky.
There will not be many spare
seats these nights, even
though you can stiff get in (if

you arrive early enough) for
35p.

Safety Bureau.

Mr Peyton, who was speaking
at a private meeting with
motoring officials in London,
added that he did not imagine
any Minister of Transport had
ever been satisfied, but we had
a long and “not unsuccessful
record” In this country which
stood comparison with that of
any other.

British manufacturers who
sold abroad had to comply with
foreign safety regulations, but
it would be wrong to “ slavishly
copy these regulations without
being first satisfied of their use-
fulness here.”

,
“ We have been developing

framework of safety regulations

and do feel obliged to adopt
without question a mass of new
ones simply because another
country does so.” he said,

Britain was involved in safety

Rooks Farm
sold again
Rooks Farm—former home of

the Hosein brothers, who were
convicted of tbe kidnapping and
murder of Mrs Muriel McKay

—

was sold yesterday for £17,500.

The price was £1,000 less than
the price bid at the original
auction seven months ago.

Mrs Elsa Hosein, wife of

Arthur, the elder of the two
brothers, ordered the seven
teenth century farmhouse at
Stocking Pelham, Hertfordshire,
to be re-sold because the first

buyer failed to complete the
sale.

The farm was bought yester-
day by a man who gave his name
only as Mr Wyatt, who said he
was bidding on behalf of his

father, and. refused to give
further detai ls.

Mrs Hosein, who attended the

sale at Bishop’s Stortford, said

afterwards :
“ With the money

_ hope to go back to Germany
and lead a quiet life with my
children."

‘mean’Councils

to the arts

Sir Goronwy Daniel, principal

of the University College of

Wales, Aberystwyth, yesterday
accused rural councils of not
giving enough support to the
arts.

He told the annual conference
of the Rural District Councils
Association in Llandudno that a

substantial number of councils,

includig some of the richest,

spent nothing on the arts. Last
year, only 74 spent more than
£150. The view that art was a

luxury which bad no place in

our priorities could not be
accepted, be said.

Depression—

a

disease really
By a Medical Correspondent

SEVERELY depressed people

may have a fundamental

.'. physical abnormality which

accounts for their symptoms.

Evidence presented to
.
the

American Psychosomatic
- Society suggests that the

acutely miserable patient has
a condition akin to diabetes.

The body is resistant to

faiBiHn for some unknown
.reason,. and sugar cannot be '

' utilised by the brain In the
-.normal way.

. Dr Peter Muller, Dr Robert
Demers, and Linda Davies, of

1 Yale ~ University, found that
the. senan of depressed pati-

: eutS; reacts abnormally. But' if
’ Insulin Is added; the serum
starts to react like that of
norami people. ;

.This serums of depressed
Persons being treated witir
drugs' - was also'* examined. :

Tots© Which bad the eapaeifcy
to lighten flie patient's mood
also had the abllity to reverse

the body’s resistance to

insnlin.

This demonstrates clearly

that depression (and, no
doubt, other mental condi-

tions) is a real illness and
not something that the

patient should be expected to

snap ont of. It also leads to

the prospect of -core although

it is unlikely to consist

solely of the administration of

Insulin as the research work,
at a cursory glance, suggests.

4) Pregnancy in the teenage

girl is much more hazardous

than is generally supposed.

Psychologically, she is very

much at risk, and suicide,

during and after the preg-

nancy, is a distinct possibility.

Physically, her body Is not

able- to cope as wen as that

of an older woman, and the

young mother-to-be is particu-

larly prone to numerous com-

plications of pregnancy and
childbirth, according to m

.article in the “British

Medical Journal " today.

Nexttime
you fly 717to New\ork,
use tiieBOAC shortcut

HEALTH

%
S'

IMMIGRATION

imiiiiii
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m i inn
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LUGGAGE
COLLECTION

.CUSTOMS

CZZI
FINISH

It’s called'TfieBOAC Terminal!And only

our passengers can use it.

So while the passengers from almost every

other airline are converging on one another

in the onemain terminal, you’re beingwhisked

along towards your car.

Our aim is to getyou from seat to street

in 15 minutes.
.

We have ourown healthand immigration

facilities. Ourown customs area.

There areramps and lifts and escalators.

But not a single step.

It’s just one oftheways we makeyour
journeygo faster when you flyBOAC 747 to

NewYork.

During your flight you can sit back and,

for anominal charge, watch agood film

or listen to your favourite music Or simply

enjoyBOACs famous 'nothing’s-too-much-

trouble’ service.

Weloveto haveyou ^with us. Butwetry

to makeyour stay seem as short as we can.

Allthe^7neededwasBOACservice.
takes good care ofyou
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COURSES
MANAGING the INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ACT

\ B-"- «th JUNE, 1971 ta 4 p.m. 27th JUNE, 1971

OBJECTIVES

kjjjf’*** will analyse rhe principal clauses of Itre Act, under the
of an expert labour lawyer, to enable them to

® p*Swibe the new features which the Act will Introduce Into
traditional Industrial Relations.

State the rights and obligations of employers and workers;
the liabilities which stem rrom ihe Law ; and the sanctions which
re enforceable.

0<4 Distinguish the separate but related turisdlctlcn of N.I.R.C., IT..
C.I.R.. 1 A.I.S., and Chief Registrar; and understand their
Procedural requirements.

ftvj State the likely national, area, and shop-floor tactics which
will be used by the Trade Unions In an attempt to minimise the
legislation.

(y) - Relate the legislation to rhelr Company industrial Relation*
practices and working methods.

On the Friday evening, delegates will be given art " Instant law course
"

which Is a verv necessary prerequisite for a detailed examination of this

mafor piece of Industrial legislation.

STATISTICS FOR MANAGERS

24* to 25* JUNE, 1971. 9JQ *Jn. ta 5 P-». EACH BAY

OBJECTIVES

Many management decisions are based an statistical or quasi -statistical
information and most managers receive statistical data upon which
they are aocpeclad to act, vet tew managers have ever been taught
statistics. Further, statistics used our of conrevt. as they frequently are,
ean be most misleading.

The workshop will teach delegates the basis of statistics so that they
will be able to make the best use of the statistical Information they
receive and to determine if statistical information is being misused.

if tx not intended to produce statisticians.

In detea, delegatas at the end of the workshop will be able to

:

(!) Read fables, charts and graphs and drew reasonable and
Justifiable conclusions.

(It) Present data in easy- to-read tabular form.

(ili) Hlusfrafe Important points by means of charts and graphs.

<M Calculate averages and distinguish between the mean, median
and mode.

(v) Calculate measures of dispersion.

(v!) Use probability to measure uncertainty.

(Vil) Rrlote thr prere&af topict In wvrrydey management problem ruck
at forecattrnX. Jediton making, qmaliiy control.

THE HVHBER OF PLACES AVAILABLE AT THESE WORKSHOPS IS

STRICTLY LIMITED. APPLICATIONS FOR PLACES SHOULD BE HADE
DIRECTLY TO THE REGISTRAR. DEPT. I/I. SHE WILL ALSO SUPPLY
FURTHER DETAILS.

GUARDIAN BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.
21 John St., London. W.C.1. 01-837 7011, ext. 316

TGWU leads

blacking

of tribunals

By KEITH HARPER

The Transport and General Workers’ Union yester-

day became the first major union to instruct its officials

to withdraw from industrial tribunals when the Govern-

ment’s Industrial Relations Bill comes into force.

Mr Jack Jones, the TGWU general secretary, said

last night that the union’s executive will be sending out

instructions as soon as
———

— fi .

possible. About 150 TGWU end of the summer. It win be

officials serve on tribunals.
«hu iau a4 KVABikYii. j-ai tv*a 4 ti1«> lsind and Tjtig -Tgcs to recruit
which at present deal tnainl> members in areas of predomin-
with redundancies ana train- antiy high unemployment.

, .. . . .. ... The TGWU obviously reckons
Under the Act they will that there jS BOrae recruitment

become an arm of the national m iieage to be made out of the
Industrial relations court and gj^-gge industry, in which
will also deal with unfair dis- 500,000 workers are employed,
missals and grievances from ^ present, it organises only
workers and employers. All 30,000. but Mr Jones thinks that
TUC unions are expected to the position could be improved.'
adopt a similar policy. ** We are satisfied that wages

rite print unions will not in this field are inadequate and
register under the Industrial we intend to bolster organ isa-

Relalions Act if their federation tion to benefit not only the
accepts a proposal from the workers but the public, who
National Society of Operative can receive a better service,”

Printers and Assistants. Mr he said.
Richard Briginshaw, the Natsopa ^ oTerntive nf the TGWTT

SrS&aHSSS
Slowly but surely,

<
TGWU voting at Labour Party con-

membership is moving up ferences. But Mr Jones said
towards the 2 million mark. tf,at he was not sure that jt
Later this year the chemical WOuld be a good thing for the
workers (16.000), the vehicle union to dominate the voting.
builders (80,000), and the _
lightermen (2.500) are all likely

1
(23.000) have already balloted, Lane round Eros
which means that by the end of
the year TGWU membership A £60.000 plan to cut a buses-
will almost exceed l.i5 million, only lane through the Bros
Mr Jones indicated yesterday island in Piccadilly Circus is

that the TGWU would not be being considered by the Greater
satisfied with this. It is just London Council. The road, which
about to start a recruitment could save London Transport
drive in the building and con- £1,000 a week, would skirt the
struction industry. Before the statue of Eros.

Li

is now
more

fortune ft

tellers J 1

posh differ bfli'i

\W:

'

- L ;5r >• i k * y f 1
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The Reynolds Room in Burlington House, Piccadilly, “sophisticated ” passenger,

which is the home ot the Royal Academy, was the t^^SSiS
setting yesterday for a fashion show given by “soph- following “posh”

students of Kingston' College of Fashion into the English language

Speed first—and safety last

THE LORD MAYOR of

London, Sir Denys Lawson,

may have unwittingly estab-

lished a precedent for the

discerning jet-set Atlantic

commuter.

With . an anagnunmatical

twist on the “port out. star-

board home” demand • f the

knowledgeable patrons of the

old Orfentbound ocean liners

—which introduced the word
(•POSH” Into the dictionary

—he has reversed the proce-

dure for a transAtlantlc jet

flight.

Through his agent, Thomas
Cook's, Sir Denys requested a
“SOPH” booking—starboard

out, port home—to avoid the
glare of the sun on his West-
bound flight to Vancouver,

and to enjoy the three-and-a-

half hours combined sunset-

sunrise on his flight back to

Loudon.
Air Canada In London,

which accepted the booking,
said it was the kind of stipu-

lation that distinguished the
“ sophisticated ” passenger.

And. airlines speculated on
the possibility of the word
“ soph ” following ** posh
into the English language

Raising the speed limit from
30 to 40 miles an hour in built-

up areas will increase accidents
and cannot be justified without
special measures to enable
pedestrians to cross in safety,
it was claimed yesterday.
The Pedestrians’ Association

for Road Safety, in a report on
child road accidents, says
children aged from five to nine
cannot he expected to judge

Haveyou tried

the double-barrelled
scotch?

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

the speed and distance of a car
doing 40 miles an hour. It

makes a number of suggestions
for safety measures.
The Department of the

Environment's present criteria
do not permit crossings on
many roads where local people
considered they were needed,
says the association. The
criteria should be revised to
take more account of the
number of vehicles rather than
the number of pedestrians. The
census of pedestrians excludes
children because, says the
Ministry, they are helped by
school crossing patrols—but
these patrols operate only at
times of assembly and
dispersal.
The association suggests

“ painted sanctuaries ”—in the
middle of town streets. These
would be hatched longtitudinal
lines, 4 ft. in width, in the
middle of opposing traffic lanes.
This would be a continuous
refuge for pedestrians caught in
traffic, without the cost of a
normal refuge. Such lanes
would be especially valuable in
wide and one-way streets.

The association recommends a
15 to 20 mph speed limit on
housing estates, because an
increasing number of accidents
happen on them. This would
discourage short-cut traffic,

establish safer conditions and

reduce the noise, dust, and
fumes that impaired the
environment There should be
a ban on “through” traffic in

estates.

More play space within high-
rise blocks of flats, more traffic-

free streets and squares, more
linked traffic lights, and more
driver-education are urged by
the association. Subways and
bridges are not the ideal solu-
tion, because they involve the
climbing of steps or ramps.

The association also suggests
that because more accidents
happen during school holidays
than during term, the law
should be altered to enable
school crossing patrols to be
used during holidays to shep-
herd children over the road at I

the main points Where they
cross, such as near parks and
playing fields.

. Accidents go up
when schools are used as polling
stations, so this practice should
be discontinued and alternative
arrangements made-
Mr-Graham Jenkins, chairman

of the association, suggested that
motorists should be banned
from certain roads during
special

u
charity walk week-

ends.” Emphasising that the
idea was a personal suggestion
only, Mr Jenkins said that it

would be “more civilised" to
dose certain roads to traffic so
that a series of walks could be
held on those weekends.

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Queen’s banker wa
anxious yesterday to emphasis

that he has no personal knov
ledge of the royal finance

when estimating that th -

Queen's personal fortune i

about £2 millions and not th
£50 millions suggested by M
Richard Crossman.

But the willingness of Bud
ingham Palace's press officej

Mr Bill Heseltlne, to give sui

port to the more modes'
estimate yesterday suggests

'

royal approval of the lette -,

Mr John Colville wrote to th .1 \
11 Times.” L

In fact, it seems inconceh'
able that Mr Colville did nc

consult the Queen. He was he,. i*. ’

private secretary when she ws T- 1

Princess Elizabeth; his wifp'

the former Lady Margarc 1

Egerton, was her lady-in-wai
ing. Mr Colville was alsTjl
secretary to Sir Winston
Churchill and Lord Avo
wben they were Prime Mini
ters. He is also a cousin t -

the Queen's former press seer,

tary, Commander Sir Richar
Colville, and he is now a dire
tor of Coutts Bank, where th

Queen keeps her account.

Mr Colville says he has o'

access to the royal account, bi
that practical commonsense an
historical knowledge tell hii

that the Queen cannot possibl
have £50 millions.

The banker takes his argi

ment back to Queen Victors
who succeeded to near ban!
ruptcy after the excesses c
George IV. He believes th;

Queen Victoria was able to leav
Edward VII about £500,000.
“ Even if George V then qnat

rupled the funds, he could nc
have had more than £3 million
to divide among his four sodi
and he would certainly not faav

known that the Duke of Yor.

was to become King, and so h
would not have got a large
ihare.”

Mr Colville says that afte
’Cing George VI bought bac.
Balmoral and Sandringham fror
the Duke of Windsor he woul>
not have been left with mue.
more than £500,000. He est
mates that the Queen migb
have inherited £1 million, whicl
should have risen to £2 mil
lions now.

The estimate was certain!;
eagerly taken up at Buckingham
Palace yesterday. Mr Heseltiw
said : “ This figure of £2 mil-

lions seems more likely to be
accurate than the wild figure of

£50 millions to £100 millions

which has been bandied aboul
in the last few weeks. Thos*
figures can only be arrived at b>

taking into account the roya
art collection, the 1 library

stamps, furniture, and othe
inalienable possessions of th
Sovereign which the Queei
holds in trust for her succes
sors."

The tenacity of Beaton

The first barrel.

The first time Cutty Sark sees the inside

of a barrel it isn’t even Cutty Sark.

It’s as many as 30 (or maybe morejonly the
man with the Cutty Sark secret knows exactly

how many) classic straight whiskies made
at distilleries throughout Scotland’s Highlands
and Mands.

These whiskies slumber down the years
in oaken casks;breathing the soft,pure Scottish

air as they slowly attain their own personal

peak of maturity.

When the time is right,they are all brought
together.Some of this,some of that,a touch
of this and gradually Cutty Sark is bom.

The second barrel.

Then,when most ofus would be temvted

to met the 'precious liquid straight into bottles.

the man who blends Cuttv Sark insists on

scotch that it is.

He knows that,once in the bottle,whisky
stops maturing.Because it cannot breathe
through glass.So he puts Cutty Sark back into

casks.Back into the wood.

Now starts a honeymoon tiiat will last I

Cutty Sark is matured in the wood not once but twice

to brine out the full flavour of the malts.

for eighteen months or more.When it is over
the malts will emerge transformed.

They will have mingled,married and .

matured together.Growing in character until

a flavour is created that is undoubtedly much
greater than the sum of its parts.

And that’s the double-barrelled scotch.

You can’t set your sights any higher.

§CuttySark
Double-barrelled to mature the malts.

An appreciation of Leonard
B eat on. the Guardian's
Defence Correspondent from
1957 to 1963, who died of a
heart attack, by John Maddox,
formerly science, correspon-
dent of the Guardian and
now editor of " Nature

"

magazine

:

Leonard Beaton was the most
stimulating of colleagues, in
part because of his incorrigible
fair for challenging interpreta-
tions of events which the rest
of us were oFten too eager to
accept.

Was the Pentagon right in
saying that the Chinese would
be a nuclear power in the early
sixties ? Was the British
Government right in saying that
the larger market of the EEC
would make British car manu-
facturers more prosperous, was
even the Guardian right in say-
ing this or that? To share an
office with this torrent of con-
structive scepticism, as I did
for a time, was an exhilarating
but exhausting experience. The
most distinguished emperors
turned out to have no clothes.

Tenacity was his hallmark.
In argument, he would not let
his opponent wriggle oft the
point. As a writer, he would
hunt through mountains of-

paper in search of the facts
that the superb nose for news
would have warned him of.

There was a great shout of
triumph one day when he came
across a paragraph in the
supposedly censored record of a
Congressional inquiry which led
him to think (and write) that
the real flaw in the agreement
between Kennedy and Mac-
millan on the Skybolt missile
was not that General de Gaulle
had been offended but that both
the principals had been sold a
pup.
Even on a paper on which

most people work hard, Beaton
was a giarit. The capacity for
friendship was another of his
strengths. How else could a
reporter from the " Times," and
a naval correspondent at that,

Lottery dropped
Manchester Corporation is to

Withdraw its Lotteries Bill.

The Bill, which proposed a civic

lottery every month, was
approved in a municipal
referendum but failed to win
parliamentary support

It was put forward by
Alderman Arnold Fjeldhouse,
leader of the Conservative
group on the council, when it

had overall control. But now
Alderman Sir Robert Thom as.
Labour chairman of the policy
committee, has instructed -the
town clerk to withdraw it

have joined the Guardian so
soon after the rumpus about
Suez, and so quickly have won
the respect of those he worked
with ? Each of his friends will
have his own way of remember-
ing Beaton's hospitable gregari-
ousness. Few others could have
made a cheerful and absorbing
party out of an all-night vigil
over the American election
results in 2960.

Journalism is not a profession
in the ordinary sense. Most
people bring something of their
own to it, as Beaton brought
intelligence, wit, and
enthusiasm. Some journalists
even complain that the daily
grind is a dreadful consumer of
intellectual capital, but I have
never known anybody for whom
the truth was so much the oppo-
site. The flood of paper across
his desk may have been a rich
mine full of pegs for stories in
the daily paper, but he made
it the fabric of a public reputa-
tion as well.

A part of Beaton's achieve-
ment on the Guardian was to
keep alive the belief . that
rationality of the kind that Mr
McNamara practised could be
applied in newspapers even to
the strategic issues of the early
sixties. Alistair Buchan had
blazed the trail, and all had
profited from his example (and
from working with him), but :

Beaton's way of writing about
defence and its ramifications in 1

science and technology was 1

always characteristically that of
'

an historian. Strategic gaming
bored him. It was always hard 1

to tell where defence stopped
and politics began. So how did 1

such a man stay out of politics ? J

Even his political opponents
used to urge that the country 1

would be better off if such an 1

intelligent conservative were to ]

find his way to Westminster. ]

But in many ways he was too 1

radical for any party, and in 1

any case he valued too mud-,
the right to speak his mind:

Beaton's affection for Britaii
may also have warned him off

It is easier for a Canadian t(

relish what goes on if he is no
-

too deeply embroiled himself- j

but this benevolent detachraen* F .

also helped him to steady col
4

v i ? I
1

leagues professionally prone tr
* v

cpr devaluation or some othei
disaster. It ir cruel that sucl '

a solid man should die so young -

OBITUARY

Rennie

—

television’s

Third Man
Michael Rennie, the actor,

who played Harxy Lime in thes.
television series. "The Third
Man," died while visiting his
mother in Harrogate, yesterday-
He was 62.

Mr Rennie was horn in Brad-
ford, the son of a mill owner,
but left the family business and
hitch-hiked to London to take
small parts in pre-war films.

He became famous in the ini'

mediate post-war period playing
opposite Margaret Lockwood in

!!£!_! your sweetheart” and :

The Wicked Lady.’’ These led
to a contract with 20th-Century
Fox and his departure for Holly-
wood. He became a US citizen
in I960.

But bis fame as a fWm actor

-

came through television. As
the International adventurer.
Harry Lime, he enjoyed a pro-
longed spell of popularity in .. .

Britain and the US during the
late 1950s and early 1960s.

Betterpensions,
socialwelfareand housing
intheCommonMarket.
You want the facts about Britain's entry into

the Common Market. We will supply information,
literature and speakers for meetings.

Contact: TJie Director, European Movement,
78 Chandos House, Buckingham Gate, London5.W-i*

TeL 01-799 2922
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26,000 people Hying inside
it But millions revered it,
were moved by it to re-
member sacred events, and
were often better people
because of those thoughts.
His suggestion was that

Jerusalem should become
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Israel,, the east as an Arab
municipality and, perhaps,
the capital of King Hussein,
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of ability- are tmeionoored and toe Old City as an inter-
threats to business efficiency, faith municipality governed
But within toe last 10 years a by representatives of ail three

*** rehgious hocBes.been, added. It. Is panic, a ,.

destructive power more wide- Alternatively, a condominium
spread than most people

mifbt meet the situation better,

imagine. under which the King of

tn eet «irh«m f hiTtTO Ama oi noiy piacea. with threeto get certo^tWn^ done with- rdi^oS <5uS tosaffawa sssof dlflfcnltfei, according to Mr values toe city
David Buxton, a management At»j55«S?
consultant v,-J^„^rc?bl!Sop ,

The Archbis&op said toar in
his visits to the Middle East,TrrjM.. - M „ »• . _ vim «5 lu uie luauuxt; r,asr,

•A
Professional he had noticed a number of

fl?
U^S£5 ^tShSS?

6 5 Psychological changes inme Cbartered
.

Institirte of the- situation. First the cry to
Secretaries, .he . says : Panic throw Israel into the sea was
?q!£

1
-
tbe

-
earl

? longer heard. - Arab friends
1960s witii the beginning of quote UN Resolution 242 as
the White hnf twhnnlnirifnl :the white hot t^bnological evidence of the tacit recogni-
revolution.’ and with, the accel- tion of Israel by Egypt and
era ting preoccupation with Jordan.”
ecoimiv throq^' There was also a growing
increased siza v ... recognition that the problem

It can begin after, the merger was not simply one of an
of two firms, when offices are inalienable - right on the one
removed, or machinery has to side, and a grave intrusive
be installed, or when a: com- injustice on toe other, but a
plete firm is moved to different case of two rights which had so
premises,-. far defied integration.

A long state“of ionic shows tte influx of OrientalA long state of' panic shows T
™rdiy.toe influx ofOriental

itself by a loss ofEnthusiasm Jews, who now formed at least

among employees, ah unwilling- P°I^abon of Israel,

ness tD make responsible to make Israel a
j . Kset r/iTATni)vntv ritbor

xiefcis id mase respondt)ie )? ^
judgments, and a: weakened 5?5?

e^ Community rather

will to succeed.
.

. SSsion.
* ™Perialistic-

da" ttfVSSSfTSSia
SffJS “SS^v

5i.S‘.J!SS 4.1«41.:; lixaens- ana - 01 raiesuipaxis
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«n Si ^ *e threat of attack or pressure" V,zr* > tnreav 01 anacx or pressure
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iJf

6
! iS^L0*1

‘°F propaganda, both groups
?

jo?J*to° tight, and they realised that their two»h.i •! L J , .iCJUOCU U«V IUCIT IWOM*4 lt cannot be done, and countries had to find some way
that they may be out rather of coexisting.
than the next chap. They feel 11 One can’t help feeling,"

selves.*

58™ 10 3UStlfy them' ‘be Archbishop, ^toat
Jerusalem means more to the

leaton

•
# iw Uly

Management by panic is Jew than it does to the Chris-
harmfuL It insidiously under- tian or the Moslem. Yet history
rrvina.- tViA MfifidanOA rHUM w yiOLCU VU1 UUVU vuuiuiUUl”
stability of a firm’s personnel, ties here, and we have to find“ yv*wM«vi, . immi uvsvv BUM wv aiarg lv UUU
it can. lose a great deal of a spiritual as well as a physical
money for a firm.” Iway of coexistence.”
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How Fischer won
By LEONARD BARDEN

No. 1144 but the opeibut the opening gives White a
distinct initiative.

rUARY

ennie—

Revision j

hird Ma5

y *1

&*.» ;i2

-»-T-
s:-v -.*• r- e

5... NxN, 6 PxN PXP. 7 P«
B-Ka, g R-Nl P-N3. 9 B-S2 B-S3.
30 N*3 P-QB3, 11 N-K5 JEWV2 12
P.-B4 B-Q4. 13 0-8 N-Q2, 14 Nx^BP
<M», IS P-B4 P-QB4, 16 N-K5 NxxV.
17 QPxN P-B3. IS B-N2 B-K3. 10
B-Q2 Q-82, 20 B-N4 QR1. 21 B-B3
1MW1, 22 Q-K2 R-QI. 23 KB-Q1
BxR, 24 QxK Q-Kl. 25 PxP PxP.
26 Q-Q6 RC1, 27 P-R5 B-KBL, 28
Q-Q2 B-K2, 28 B-QS Q-B2, 30 BxB
QxB-31 Q^J7 K-B2, 32 QxP PxP.
33 P-K4 Q^3, 34 B-Q7 QxP. 35
P-K3 P-Sa, 36 B-B2 K-BJ, 37 P-B4
P4t6. 38 QxBP K-Rl, 39 Q-N2
K-Kl. 40 ONS K-Bl, 41

After five hours of patient
defence, Fischer adjourns with a

nai*« --m
ila-icd r'f-i

«»n
• died vi?-"

This finish from the second draw to but with the
game of the Fischer v. Talraanov Russians still- hoping TSumanov
match will become a textbook will make headway with his QBP.
classic, and also gives readers a The following moves are head-
chance to do better than. Itoed by. S»rieteky Sport, with
TUimanov. restrained Muscovite understate-

la) Black to move’, how cam he «
as ' 016 misplaced

draw 7 roox...

(fa) ssstM sea
(White) then force a win? vS-

: couver—gramhnasters Vasyukov
Solution. No. 3143 : 1 K-Bl ! If and Kotov, and toe Moscow cham-

r it. HaTt.?;--'
•

Rpc2!^ ; -i;. -
to*? scr. o'.

ft -v-»* fjsv-y v;„

Q-Kl or R-Kl, 2 KsR NxR won Babtoov. In the light of
ch. 3 KxN wins. So Black protec- White’s nest move as well as toe
ted his rook by 1...Q-N4 when play from this. week’s diagram.
Tal won by 2 QxR ch ! KxQ, S one wonders how they ell spent
B-R6 ch and. mates. (heir time during toe adjoizm-

;P? Q-QS ch. 47 Resigns.
R-B2 R-R8 ch wins.

' Fischer-TaJmanov, siyth game.
1 P-K4 P-QB4, 2 N-KB3 N-QB3, 3

Bo (vinnik, the former world fFischer-Najdorf, Santa Monica,
champion, has castigated Fischer iggg) should be good for Black
as just an encyclopaedic memory after I2...P-Q4.1 The text is a
man with little originality; but later improvement, and Najdorfman with little originality; but later improvement, and Najdorf
paradwtically

_
Tairoanov fully also gives Black’s next move with

netd his own m the openings end the comment that White has a
it was Ftschefs. ability ts> squeeze slight {due—a doubtful verdict 1

toe most, fnta apparent level since Tairoanov seems to.equaUsej
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Welsh as she
wartime

bombs m
By our own Reporter

>’=*

is spoken
bytheamigos

, P?^5 m^mg the Old City of Jerusalem intoF mternfaitfe municipality ” was suggested yesterday
cy^ Anglican Ard&isbop in Jerusalem, the Most Rev
fc«>rge Appleton, when he ^oke to the Council of
^unstians and. Jews in London on “Ihe cost of
peacemaking.”

638 wi^eroe, which included thepuef Rabbi, the Rey Dr Immanuel.Jak<*ovits, that the
tKfiy caty was orfy a;small area, a little ‘more than one

1 1———— ——j
kilometre square, with

Hie Royal Air Forcestation
at Uanhetia, an explosives
storage depot during tt j war,
has been dosed for 15 years,
bat traces of its stay are still

to be found in -the notices—in English end Welsh,
of- course—which declare:
“Danger: keep .out.”

As a byproduct ofEuropean
.Conservation Year, the RAF
' has sent eight men from
Bicester .to Llanberis to eteay
away toe last traces of its

occupation ” of a- number
'of disused slate quarries at
the toot _of Snowdon.
The job has proved bigger

than exported. The team has
been digging up and burning
up te 1,0001b. of incendiary
bomb, fragments a day for
more than a -year and looks
like having to do*' so for
another 18 months

Thousaiids of tons of
explosives were stored m toe
quarries doling toe war
years. Before,the RAF camp
closed, deep pits were dug
and used as burning grounds
tor getting rid of enormous
stocks of . explosives. But not
all of it was burnt. .

- Flight LieutenantTed Tout,
who is charge of toe-Bicester
contingent, said that, in
spite of guards and warning
notices, hikers and children
had been getting into the
quarries. So it was decided
during Conservation Year
that they should be com-
pletely cleared.

By JAMES LEWIS

A drawing of Grassington Old Hall by E. Gower.

Old hall car park opposed
Grassington Old Hall, one of By DEREK BROWN

the oldest buildings in York- held before the Minister gives
shire, will lose one-and-a-half his decision,
acres of its grounds if a com- Grassington is a popular
pulsory purchase order by the tourist centre in the Yorkshire

West Riding County Council is
®a*es am* ^ the season its

4vl cL^*-ir r - narrow roads are often severely
aproved by the Secretary for -congested .by parked cars. A
the Environment. spokesman for toe West Riding
The council, supported by are& planning authority at

Skipton rural council, and Gras- SHpton said that a previous
sington parish council, wants to compulsory purchase order for
build a car park in the grounds a 05r park site near the Old
of the hall, which has been Hall was rejected about four
unoccupied for several veaxs- years ago.
The owner. Mr S. Quinn, of “We have inspected every

done soon about this problem.”
he said.

Major R. J. Allan, president
of the Grassington chamber of
trade and chairman of the
Yorkshire Dales Tourist
Association, said: “There is
nowhere else in the centre of
Grassington for a car park and
if people have to walk more
than 200 yards they would not
bother to use a nark.
The new park, with accommo-

dation for 65 cars and 10
coaches, would double car park
facilities in the village. “We

Wherever there is a large

gathering of Welshmen, some
nostalgic references will be

made soonei or later to those
faraway relations in “ Y
Wladfa ” or Patagonia, where
some three hundred Welsh
people landed over a hundred
years ago to take over from
toe conquered Puelche Indians.

How does Welsh sound when
overlaid with 100 years of
Spanish ? There is little

evidence, apart from the fleet-

ing visitors who are generally
to be found

.
at the National

Eisteddfod, when tbe “Cymru
ar Wasgar,” or Welsh people
in desperation, make therr
annual procession through the
pavilion.

There is little doubt, how-
ever, . that Welsh is as vulner-
able to Spanish influence as it

is to English, and before toe
situation deteriorates any
further, three language lec-
turers are going to visit their

University College of North
Wales. Bangor.

Dr Davies said yesterday that

reports about the state of
Welsh in Patagonia were
“depressing”, and a full

description of its grammar and
phonetics was long overdue.

Although there were still

some family connections
between Wales and Patagonia,
and the Presbyterian Church
had been seeing ministers

there for short periods, there

had been no concerted effort

to maintain toe language links.

The group win leave for

Patagonia in December, and
plans to stay for a month.

Peak Park
exhibition

amigos in toe Andes and toe
Cbubut Valley to record their
Spanish-Welsh for posterity.

The owner. Mr S. Quinn, of “We have inspected every already have enough trade to
Huddersfield, is objecting .to the other possible site and m our keep us going comfortably No
compulsory purchase order, and opinion there is not one one wants to see a big car parkan

.
inquiry will probably be suitable. Something has to be or a flood of people coming in

- The Spamsh-American lin-
guistic centre at St Andrew’s
University is sponsoring a
mouth’s visit by Dr Gareth
Alban Daviess, of the Spanish
department at Leeds University,
who will be accompanied by
Dr Ceinwen Thomas, of the
Welsh department at Cardiff
University College, and Mr
Robert Owen Jones, of the
linguistics department at the

A new national park informs*

tion centre will be opened at

the old market ball in Bake-

weH, the chief town in the

Peak District National Park
tomorrow.
The centre will contain an

exhibition dealing with the
park and Bakewell itself, a
reference room, information
desk, publications, and provi-

sion for public film shows and
lectures. A special daily

weather forecast will be
available.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

76111, 6.15 ft B-AU.
Great stags Spectacular

“MEET ME IN LONDON"
starring TOMMY' STEELE

* tyjl Fabulous 30 Bovs ft Girls ol

THE YOUNG GENERATION
__Uat 2 Wonka. Must END June 19

.ALOWVCH S56 n4lU
RSG's London Season
Slraiford-upon- Avon's

A MipaJMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
tomorrow & Wed-

2 -30 ft 7.30. June 17. id :

• « n •jarou* Plmor’s new playOL-D ^MES i Mon. ft Tues. fl 0. June
,1

ai - m. aa mfte).

AMBASMOORS (01-836 H71». Ev. 8.
“*' o and 8. Mats. Tuas. a. 45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

trT,.,
THE MOUSETRAPWNEifcfcNTH BREATHTAKING YEAH

APOLLO id37 26631. Evening* B.O
i
“*»• .5.50 ft 8 30. Maw. mure. 3.0

= FUNNIEST PLAY W TOWN ” D.Tel.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ARTS 836 33VI. 8.0 INCL. SUN.

ALBERT & VIRGINIA

ASHCROFT CROYDON 688 4291
i,' Mon.. June 14. For one w«K
BUI Maynard Emrys Jones Ann RIdler

Alan Curtis l-in Lavender In

. THE GHOST TRAIN
The comedy thriller by Arnold Ridley

CAMBRIDGE (836 6050 1 . Ev». B.O
Sata. S.30, 8.30. Mat. Thun. 3.0

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
MATINEE TOMORROW ;t 5.30

COCKPIT, NWS. 262 7907. 7.30. 40p.
June li. 12 SOUND & IMAGE—an
experimental polarised llghishow with
now music.

COMEDY (930 2578i. Eve 8.15. Sals.
6 . 8.40 IWed. 2.30. 9>. I Red. price*
35p lo £11 . Charles Tingwell. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
SUi GREAT YEAR. Terence Frisky 's

There's a Girl in My Scud
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME I

CRITERION 1930 32161. Mon. to Thur.
a. Frl. S ft B.50. Sat. 3 ft 8 . Over
loo peris. Red. prices. Stalls. Dress
Circle at Ma's. Royal Shalesrearo Co
Production ol David Mercer's Corned

v

AFTER HAGGERTY
"Uproariously funny’’ Harold Hobson

DRURY LANE. <836 8108)
Evs. 7.50. Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30.
“A 5UMPTUOUS MUSICAL." Tel

THE GREAT WALTZ
*‘ HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S Times

DUCHESS (836 8243 1. Evjj 8 30
_ Frl. and Sat. at 6.30 ft 9.0
Tom Eyen'a SUPER 5EX SHOW. The

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN“ IT'S TRLtE IT IS."—Tha Sun.
Son it to believe it 1

theatres

OUKE OF YORK'S. (856 612S).
Evenings i.15. Sot. 5-45 ft 8.45.
Mats. Thun. 2 45 (Reduced prices'

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. ERNEST CLARK.

WENSLEY PITHEY In W. D. Home’s

Tri E IOCKEY CLUB STAKES
An svonutg of gorgeous fooling.

|
FORTUNE (836 2238 1 . Evenings b.30.

Frl. ft Sal. 6.0 ft 8.30.

THE FOURSOME
UNINHIBITED ft FUNNY.—E. SIO.

FUNNY. SEXY ft OFTEN
FRIGHTENING. —Observer.

GARRICK. 836 46U1. Mn 10 Hi 8 . 0 .

Fridays ft Saturday* at S.50 ft 8.30.
Paul Da nrman "Very funny." S.Tm.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (45? 1593). 7.30. Mat SaL 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comody by Joan -Paul Sartre.

Hllarlou* Comedy, acting sensation.

—

5k

HAYMARKET (950 98321. Evni. B.O.
Sata. 5 ft 8.15. Mat. We£ 2.30.

GLADYS COOPER*
w.r-u. miOAN GREENWOODMICHA2L PETERCOODLIFFE BAYLISS

THE CHALK GARDEN
" WELL WORTH SEEING."—D Tel.

HJR MAJESTY'S (930 6606). 756!
Mats. Wed. A Sat. 2.30 red. prices)BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also a la rrtng Stella Moray, am Year.
KINGBHEAO. Itlington. Tel ni -CKi

<

LOOKING FOR MARYPICKFORD. a new play by DAVIDHENRY WILSON. B.30 OT7e>L MoST

. .
LUNCH TIMS

"Riveting

LYRIC 437 3686. S.O Sal. 3.30 ft 8.50w
r
0
5be

3
r? £S8» prtcaa >

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
How the Other Half Loves

The new comedy by Alan Ayckbourn
author »l

,
'iffotaUvely S?S3!ig”<VERY FUNNY." Standard.OVER 300 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR 1629 3036 1. EnT 8.18____ Saturday* 6.15 and B.45.COLE In Iha BEST COMEDYOF THE > EAR. Plays ft Player* Award.

-THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 836 3878. Tups, at 7. then

evs. 7.30. Mat. Thur ft Sal.' 3.
Next week : RULE! OF THE GAME.

'OLD VIC 928 7616 TOttlh .t ft Wed.
7.30 A Thur. next 2 . 1b: MRS
WARREN'S PROFESSION. Tomorrow:
ar 2.15 ft 7.30. COJtlOLANUS. Tucs.
ft Thur. next 7.30 : THE ARCHI-
TECT AND THE EMPEROR.

OPEN AIR Regent's Pk. i486 2431).
ROMEO & JULIET. Evs. 7.45 Mat
Wed.. Thun ft Sat. 230.

OPEN SPACE iSBQ 4970). Members
THE CRITIC AS ARTIST. A- now play
by Oscar Wilde, “A real' tour de
force. ’.’—Times. Eve* 8.0 (ex. Mon. a

Man. la 5ai. 1.13. Thur*.. Frl. ft
' Sat. Late night 10.15 RITUAL FOR
DOLLS.

JtT MARTIN'S (836 1443). Byg». 8 -0 -

sat. S. 8.30. wed. 2.43 cwd grtoe).
Paul ROGERS. Tonal DONNELLY

SLEUTH
Now in a* -Second ThrOllng Year
*' Beat tor years. Evening New*.

SAVOY 1836 8888 ). 8.0 Sat. 5.0. 8.0 .

Wed. 2.30. 3rd YH. Jaremy HAWK.
Mtoriil PAVLQW. TfcrenSt LONGDON

s la WIlLlAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
* Greatest ever Comody Success

new

THE PHILANTHROPIST M
& Hamptmi. BEST PLAYOF THE YEAH. Play* ft Players Award.

siv^Em.'a'n 7656 j^lesiaarant 248Evgs. 8.0. Mat. Thur. ft Sat. 3.0
'&r JOHN BULL'S OTHER
&Z ISLAND

By Bernard Shaw
“ Mind expanding spirit lightening
masterpieces—Not lo be missed." S.T.
From 24 June Kenneth Halah In
Robert Lowell's PROMETHEUS BOUND.

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning From outside London
1

PALACE 1437 6834). 2nd YEAR
EVS. 8 .0 . Frl., Sat. 5.50 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM ( 437 7373 >. Nlly. 6.15.
8.45. Sat. 2.40. "To See Such Fun.”
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.
Ill- e £75.000 show ft looks IL—SM

PHOENIX 8*56 8611). Mon.. Thun. 8.

Frl.. sat- 5.13 «2Sp to 125pl ft 8.30
*lb -YEAR SMASH KIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED

.

and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON,"—Sun. Times

PICCADILLY 1 437 45061 Evas at 7.45
Mali. Weds, and San. at 2.30
JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK

VIYAT ! VIVAT REGINA !
by Robert Boll with MARK DIGNAM
PRINCE OF WALES (930 8681). EvgS.

at 8 .0. Frl.. 5at. 6.0 A EL50." EXHILARATING MUSICAL.’’—E. Std

CATCH MY SOUL
.
r TOTAL AND OVERWHELMING
TRIUMPH. Sunday Times.

Reduced price MaUnee*.

QUEEN'S (734 1166). Evenings a.o
Friday. Saturday 6.0 ft 8.40

LAURENCE HARVEY
RUPERT DAVIES in

CHILD'S PLAY
"MAXIMUM SUSPENSE."—Guardian." CHILLING DRAMA .

' mTS?

U

teEd!
LAST WEES of limited season.

P THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1836 6596).

HAIR
Mon. J» rhur. 8. Fit.. Sat. 5-30 ft

8.40. “Magnificent. trre*uume.' —
Peoplu It's a stormer , 5. Mir.

STRAND (836 2660). 8.0. Sat, 5.45
ft 8.30 (Thur. 5.0 IMMN Went.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tony VALFNTDfE ft Evelyn I.AYE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
"Mlcha.' Craw'ord la a flreat

. comedian , . . one of Evelyn Uyt *

flnesi poriormances." Harold.Hobson.
8. Time* " Roar* of deUght." S. Tel.
" The audience were (ailing, abemt.
Sun. •' Yells or Laughter. Guard.
" HY’STER 1CALLY' FUNNY-”—S.Tm.

THBATRt UPSTAIRS. 730 3554.
Tonight 7.30 "he Traverse Theatre
Works ho " arosenis OUR SUNDAY
time* by Stanley Eveilng. Tonlgh*
10.30. AMARVLUS.

THE SOHO THEATRE at Th* K'no JHMd
226 1916. Ptaler’9 NIGHT SCHOOL.
1.15 p m Tubs to Sun.

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988). Fully »l£-

cond. Evg . 8- Tea. 2.45. Sal. 5 ft 8 .

Moira Lister. Tony Britton
Lana Morris. Terence Alexander.

AND Clceloy Conrlneidin
In MOVE OVET MRS MARKHAM.
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS " Punch. " Wildly Funny." 5k.

VICTORIA PALACe 1834 131T1 . NUy
6.15 and 8.45. 40p to £1 -

£100.000 Sm cincnlar Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (930 6692/7765). London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Tu.. Th.. Frl. 8.30. Wd 6.16 ft 8.46
Sat 7.30 ft LO. CantroveraUl Sox

Comedv

PYJAMA TOPS
' More - sexually mousing than Oh !

Calcutta l
"—Sheff. Tel. 2nd Gnat Yr

WVNDHAM'S 1836 -3028). Evg. 7.45.
Sat. 5 and 8 15. Thurs. 2.46.

wage

Sat. 5 and 8 15. Thurs.
, OR1N

flfl REDGRAVE
ClARAN
MADDEN

ROUND HOUSE 267 256 » Red. price!
pccylcw- fat 7.30 p.tn. A new musicalMAYBE (HAT'S YOUR PROBLEM.

,

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Era*. 7.30. I

gut 5 „ 8-30. LYNN REDGRAVE, 1

BARBARA FERRIS. ANNA MASSEY 1

SLAG
By David Here. Scandalously runny. ST.

ROYALTY (405 8004). MIL. Tu., Th.,
FT. 8.0 . Wd. St. 6.15. 9.0. Jldulta only

0-^ ABELARD and HELOISE
ISv- " Ronald MUlar’s very fine

play’ -—S. Times. "A vivid
mlnd-itra idling experience Dally Tel

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vlci. 928 T616.
Tonight ft Mon. 8 : THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW. Tomor. 5 ft 8.15:
GODOT. Tubs. 8: Beckett's HAPPY.
DAYS. ALL SEATS 4Op NOW
AVAILABLE.

TALK 'OF IX E TOWN (734 6051).
Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dtnlng ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft at 11 m.
LOVELACE WATKINS. Man next

HINES, HINES & DAD

CINEMAS OPERA & BALLET || ART EXHIBITIONS
ABC 1 , Shaftesbury Avenue (856 8861)

Dustin Hoffman in LITTLE BIG MAN
(AA) 2.30 and 8 p.m. Bookebio.

ABC 2 . Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
WUTHERlNG HEIGHTS (A). 2 p.m..
5 p.m - ft 8 p.m Bkble.

ACADEMY ONE (4-37 2981). Jane
Asher. J. Mouldar- Brown. Diana Dors
In Skollmowskl's DEEP END (X).
Prcgs. 2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8.45. "The
most extraordinary lavo scene I have
ever witnessed, -E Nows.

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129). Ingmar
Bergman's THE RITE (X) at 2.10.
4.55. 7.0, 9.50 and FolUnl In CIAO
FEDERICO 1X 1 . 1.15.3.35.6.0.8.30

ACADEMY THREE (457 8819).
Kurosawa's SEVEN SAMURAI tXl
Mifune, showing 5.30, 8.25.

ASTORIA. Cftrr. X Rtf I58U *562 1

Loo Marvin. Clint Eastwood, Jean
Seberg. PAINT YOUR WAGljn iai
Tech. Sep. progs. 2 30. B.O. Sal
4.0, 8.0. Late show Sat 11.40
AU seats Bookable.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxlora Circus (6W 1

1744i. "A Bom . . . highly
recommended." Guar. " A marvellous
film." D. Express. Melvyn Douglas
In I NEVER SANC FOR MY FATHER
(A). Progs. 1.55, 4.5. 6 15 ft 8 .

if).

CAMEO ROYAL. 950 6915. THE SEXY
DOZEN »Xl. LOVE ME LOVE MY
WIFE (Xi. Late today ft Sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON 930 3711. SLACK FLOWERS
FOR THE BRIDE (Xl Prog*. 1.10.
3.25. S.SO. 8.15. Sat 11 16 pm

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS 81
building a world community without
frontiers based an common ownership—with production solely for uso—not
pro Hi. It opposes all other political

parties, all leadership, all racialism,
all war. Write lor dolnlls ol a grow-
ing movement, now groups, meetings
and lectures to "One World" (O).
The Socialist Party of Groat Britain,
E2 Ctapbam High SI., London SW 4.

EXHIBITIONS
SLADE GRADUATE EXHIBITION

June 15-17. 10 am. to 7 pm. June 18
10 am. to 4 pm, University College
London. Gower Street. WC 1

SON ET LUMIERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except Sun. ft Mon.

at 9.45 p.m.
Seen by over 62.000 people.

Box Office 80 New Bond SL W 1.

Tol. : 01-499 9967

CURZON, Curzon Street (499 3757}.
Barbra Streisand. Georg- "e'Ml m
THE OWL AND THE PUSSY CAT (X)
1.50. 4.5. 6.25. 8.40. Lale last
weeks. Sat. 11 . San. 3.15. 5.35. B.O

OOMIHION. Tot! Crt Rd. (580 9562).
THE SOUND OF MUSIC (U). Todd
A-O. Sep. prog*. 2.30. 7.45. Sun.
3.30. 7.45. AU seats bookable.

EMPIRE. Lelc. Sg. (437 1234). David
Lean’s RYAN'a DAUGHTER (AA)

.

Al 2.25. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.30. Bkbt
METROPOLE (934 46731. Richard Bur-

ton. Genevieve Bulold ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS I A). Sep. pronS.
2.50. 7.45. Sun. 3.45. 7.45. Bkbln.
Circle Santa ai £1.25. £1.10. 90p.
Stalls 70p, 50p.

j

ODEON Haymarfeet (930 2738/2771).
Kon Russell's Film THE MUSIC
LOVERS (X). Richard Chamberlain.
Glenda Jackson. Progs. Bookable 2.0,
6.15. 8.25. Sun. 4.30, 8.0. Late
show Frl. and Sat. 11-45.

ODEON. Leicester Sq. (950 61111.
Burt Lancaster In VALDEZ is
COMING (AA). Com prog*. 2.15.
3.50. 6.5. 8 25. Sun. 3.50. 6.5.
8.25. Late show Sol. 11.15.

ODEON. Marble Arch. |723 2011)
i CLEOPATRA (A). Todd-AO. Sep.

progs. 2.15. 7.15. Sun. 7.0 AH scats
bookable.

ODEON, St Martin's Lane 1856 0691 1 .

I LOVE MY WIFE (Xi. Elliott Gould.
Brenda Vaccaro. Conr. Progs. 2 .50 .

5.20. B.O. Sun 3.45. 5 20. B.O
Late show Sat. 11.15

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent SL <85y
6494). All McGraw Ryan O'Neil.
LOVE STORY I AA). PTOflS. 3.10.
4.20 . 6.30, 8.40. Lair Show Frl. ft

Sat. 11.30 p.m Sunn. 4 20. 6.30.
a.40.

PAR IS-PULLMAN, Sth Ken. 573 5898
VALERIE AND HER WEEK OF WON-
DERS |X1. 4.30. 6.45. 9.0. ANDY
WARHOL AND HIS CLAN (X). 3 4Q.

I

6.55. 8.10
PLAZA. Lower Regent St. <930 8944).

All McGraw, Hxan O'Neal LOVE
STORY (AA • Progs. 2.40. 4.50.
7.0. 9.0. Lato Show Sat. 1145 p.m.
Suns. 2.40. 4. SO. 7.0. 9.0.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. Sq. (437
818U. "Guls. drama wry
humour ' u Mirror. JOE (X».
Sop. perfs. 2.30, 6.15. 9.0. Lie 6h
Frl & Sal 11.45 p.m.

RITZ. Laic. Sq. Caine Is Carter. GET
CARTER IX). Progs 2.0. 4.10. 6.25.
8.40. Late Frl.. Sal. 11. 15-

ROUND HOUSE (267 26641. Late nigh t

films teright BOROWCZYK’S GOTO.
ISLAND OF LOVE (X) II P.m.
Saturday midnight.

STUDIO ONE. Oxf Clr George C Scott
Susannah York in JANE EYRE (A>.
Colour. Progs. 1.30. 3.40, 6.0. 8 25.

I*HE OTHER CINEMA, Kings x Cinema.
Pontonvllle Road. 278 30u2
BREWSTER HcCLOUD (A), by the
team who gave you M.A.S.H. Mon
to Thurs. ft Sun. 7.0. 9.15 p.m. Frl.

ft Sat 7.50, 9.45 p.m
WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LBkMJWr Sa.

(439 0791). DEATH IN VENICE
I.AA). Proas. 1.15, 3.25. 5.55. 8.30.

WARNER WEST END, Laics Sq.
439 0791. WOODSTOCK (X) Progs
1.5. 4.20. 7.40. Sal. 11 P.m.

COLISEUM (836 3161). Until June 19.

BEJART & THE BALLET OF
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

Evgs. 8. Sals. 3.15 ft 8.15. To
ft Tomorrow Choreocral
OFFERING. PERCUSSION IMPROVI-
SATION. LES FLEURS DU HAL,
FIREBIRD, BOLERO. Tlckcu (ram
40p. 50% disc, on parties of 10
or more.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET
Sat. at 8 ft Wed. next at 7.30

LA FILLE MAL GARDEE
Sat: Park. Coleman
Tues. next at 7.50

SWAN LAKE
Thur. next at 7.30
ROMEO AND JULIET

Seats available (240 1066).

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Tonight ft June 19, 24. at 7.30

Iasi performances of

COLNAGHI’S
14 Old Bond Street, W 1

'

EXHIBITION
ALBRECHT DURER
HIS PRINTS AND HIS

INFLUENCE
Dally 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mon. -Frl,
The Exhibition win remain open until

Friday. June 18. 1971.

GIMPEL FILS. SO South Molten Street,
W1. ALAN, DAVIS—gouaches ft new
lithographs, until June 12.

GROSVENOR GALLERY, ntfW el 48
South Molton Sl ,

w 1 . by appoint-
ment only tel: 01-629 0891, 20th C.
paiming*, drawings, graphics and
sculpture.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).

By GEOFFREY WHITELEY,
Northern Labour Correspondent

Pilkington, the Lancashire-based glass firm which
was tom by labour troubles last summer, is facing a new
pay claim by 8,000 production workers, most of them at

St Helens where the strike last year brought most of the
company’s production to a standstill for seven weeks.

The claim is bound to be for at least a 10 per cent
increase, and this would be in addition to the £630,000
which it.has cost.the.compaxiyi

—

1 ;— ...
to reorganise its- wages struc- Some incentive in the form of

ture; itself an. extra 4 per productivity bonuses is Uke£ to

cent nrr thp ‘rrbnn hill °e retamed for some time to

Jw Jfir,' come. The new structure has.
But there are hopes that when however, drastically reduced
negotiations begin on July 5 the number of payment rates
the extensive repair' worii which existed in- the factories
which has gone on inside the before the disputes and efforts

firm since last year’s troubles are continuing, through a job

will enable the company to evaluation scheme, to cut these

reach agreements without even farther,

further problems. On the negotiating side, also

_ . . • . a source of criticism last year,
Changes have been made in 50' departmental and works

,

two important areas, wages committees have been set up
structure and negotiating pro- ^th varying degrees o£
cedures, both of which .were authority
recommended by the court of ——
inquiry into the 1970 disputes.

^
Mr David Pilkington, the per-. ( _ _ 1 | __

sonnel director, said yesterday I T| # 1 11 I (J | M
that -the restructuring of the J.Hvl VLlyNXXX
company's industrial relations C7
had been “the most far reach- -

ing exercise of its kind we have EUZA
£fj

il
£L f!? ^

ever undertaken," involving re"crea£^'
> j

““
talks with "many hundreds of ^font by Glenda J*<**®"

people at all levels.” As a result th® never^nding televisi^

of these measures he believed cplc“ Elizabeth R,” go on free

that the company and the exhibition today at the

unions now had better tools for London Museum,
successful communication and The museum is in Kensing-
negotiation. ton Palace, which is more like

Mr Douglas Anderson, the a country gentleman's house

employee relations adviser, said Jkan a royal palara. There, in

that the strikes last year bad 1837, the young Victoria was
heavily damaged the fabric of woken to be told that she was
industrial relations In the com- queen. It Is a modest place,

pany but that a new wages not used to crowds, and the

structure, due to be Introduced . museum people have put out 1

in most- factories on June 19,
' a sweet, patrician, and rather

1

would lead to more stability of worried announcement about

earnings and * reduce -

the '-the show,
amount of earnings "-at risk" * It says ^ Series
each week through fluctuation m "renowned for an inti-
o£ bonus payments. macy that does not aceommo-
The structure gives a £20 date crowds ” and that,

basic wage for 40 hours to all beautiful though Kensington
employees covered by agree- Gardens are, it would be
ments made- with the National miserable to queue there in
Union of General and Muni- the rain. “But,” it goes on
dpal Workers. Guaranteed bravely, “ our job is to
earnings for most Pilkington indulge public curiosity as
workers are averaging about well as to foster it,” and so
£32 to £33, and even without If too many people do turn
the addition of any gains under up they will be given num-
the new claim a much smaller bered tickets which will
proportion of earnings depends enable them to keep their
on bonuses. turn but at the same time

'

committees nave oeen set up .. ... , ,

with varying degrees of Miss Elizabeth Waller with one of the dresses on
authority. display

Indulging public curiositj

ARDEN, ROYAL OPERA HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Connell).

I

ft June 19. 24. at 7.30 Three Exhibitions—Paintings and!
it performances of Drawings ARNOLD BOCKUN..J—
dricdc !* nuiri ia FERDINAND HODLER. Sculpture i-|. -_

By TERRY COLEMAN

allow them to go round the

rest of the museum while

they waJL
The announcement says

that the urge to examine the
trappings of show business at

close quarters Is fundamental,
mentions that film studios can
successfully auction Fred
Astaire’s hat, and then brigh-

tens up and remembers that

the London Museum itself has
the dress Pavlova wore to
dance the . dying swan, and
Ellen Terry’s erfepe-de-Chine.

The costumes on show are
splendid, and, hardly surpris-

ingly, are a great deal more
authentic than the seript of
the plays in the series. Each
dress is taken from a portrait
o; the queen. Yesterday Miss
Elizabeth Waller, Miss Jean
Bunnisett, .and Miss Janet
Arnold — designer, dress-

maker, and researcher—went
round the exhibition of their
costumes, providing a com-
mentary on brocades, panels,
supuortasses, petticoats, ruffs,

whiffs, and falling bands.

On one dress, el588, the
grey and blade tapestry sldrt

stands stiffly away from th'

body, and the neck
encircled by a - stiff, pinne
ruff. The raff is kept stiff h

'

50 pins radiating from t fa
-

neck, with the sharp end,
-

appears, facing inwards.

Bat what would have ha;

pened if the queen wer
embraced ? “ You couldn'

The pins would stick in- yo
both. And you'd have to gc

2ft in from the edge of th

skirt.’*

The BBC, the exhibitioi

and above all the dressmakei
seem to have established as

matter of historical fact the

Elizabeth 1 was never sm
denly embraced.

Tth IPJTE FLN/ATlONAf-

COIN FAIR
FRIDAY
18Hi Jane

PREVIEW DAY
Ticket Mrs ml)

SATURDAY
19tt Jane

j

Admission Frw .

Ticket* SOp tram 1

Han. Sec., B.
Hearn. 113 Fie- I

eaAIIly. London.

GLOUCESTER i

CARLISLE SUITE

CBMBERLU9

HOTEL

Marbla Arch,

London, W.t.

10 aJB.-R P.B.

BOTH DAYS

IL BARBIERE Dl S1VIGLIA
Berbltf. Paihlcy. R. Darios.

Bruscanilnt, G. Evans. Robinson
Conductor Athortan

June 14 ft 18 al 6 new prodn. ar
TRISTAN UNO ISOLDE

Scats available for Barblerc

ROYAL FESTIVA-. HALL (928 3191)
D’Oyly Canc-GIlbert and Solllvan
July 08-Augusi 21. Book Now

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosobory
Avo <837 1672). Last weak.

ROYAL BALLET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ROM-
bar- Aw IBS’* 16731. Jam 15-26

LADO
CROATIAN POL: DANCE ENSEMBLE

no Daneor* Slnqnr* and Musicians.

HENRI LAURENS. TUI JUM 27
Man., wed.. Frl.. SaL lOr®. Tnes.
Thors.. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. loin)
admission 30p.

MARLBOROUGH FIHE ART, 39 Old
Bond St.. W 1. HENRY MOORE

—

ELEPHANT SKULL. A aull«. • Ol
etching* and some related _ bronze*
ally 10-5.30. Sat 10-1230 Untl'
July 10

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS -LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Sti**L W1
GRAPHICS FROM AMER ICA
D' ARCANGELO. BAYER.. OOTTLIEB
MARCA RELLI. MOTHERWEU
RIVERS. Dally 10-5 30 Sat* 10 0-

13 30 Until Juno 26
ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER

I
XHiamON. Admission 40n. Mon-
ty SOp. Season tlckal £1,. Studem*

and pensioners half prico Wcakdav
10-6 Sunday* 2-6

THE MALL GALLERIES. Tho Mall, SW *
Royal Society of Portrait Painters
77ih Annual Exn. ft Socloiy of,Por-
trait SculDtora 18th Annual Exn. Mon
ts Sal. 10-5 until July 3. Adm. 25p.

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Canonic Art of China: JabUoa exhibi-
tion of tha Oriental Ceramic Society
(organised by ihp Arts Council 1

Weekdays 10-6 (Wad 10-81: Sun
2.50-6 Adm. 30n

ADVERTISEMENT

RESTAURANTS
THE PLACE 17 Ouka'a Rd., WC 1. _

(387 0161) PAC PENA'S FLAM- THE CHINA CARDEN SUPOTp Chinese
ENCl. PURO. Paco Pena guitar. rood and beauurul people In elegaril

BorrlTIto singer. Faiqalflo do Cordoba decor. Noon tot 1 a.m dancing. 66
A Margarita dancers Nightly until Brewer Street, London w.i.
Juno ' * Tun.- 16-20 al 8 o m 754/7332.

THEATRES (Outside London)

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE. 236 /4UO
Dotty 7.30. Sat. 2.50 and 7.30.
Tjnifl Jane 19 the crucible

by Arthur Miller
Also Booking THE HOSTAGE enfl

DOWN THE SKO.

PALACE. 061-336 0184
Far a season. 7.50 p.m.

Sale. 6 p.m. ,*H® |^
-™’ 50,1 10 e, a6

party prices all peris, exc. 8 p.m. Saw.
Booking to and must terminate Sal. 19

June. Tues. June 22 and week
SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET CO.

UNIVERSITY IHEATRB
fiOX Office; ret. 273 i 10 *1'

6 p.m- 1
Tues. in sat. at 7.30: Mat.

Sat. at 2.30; NORTHERM DANCE
THEATRE in introduction Ptoco:
Dance pictures and Peter and the

Wolf. Guest art hi Paula Hlnun-
Tieketa; 50p. *0P. SOP-

OCTAGON THEATRE. Helton 2066
TnTOdays to Saturdaya at 7.30 p.m.
VfflftTTHE BUTT-ER SAW. an up-

roarlous comody ^ by joe onon.
Tickets 30p. «5p. 60p from Framos.
Oxford Street. Manchester.

Chichester

rHICHESTEd- tot. 0243 86533

‘AThWal, 15 “
70

June 12 at 3.0. Juno 14 ft 16 at 7.0
DEAR ANTOINE

LEEDS PLAYHOu iE. '0532! 42111
Tonight 7.30 Saturday 3.0 ft 7.30.

Last p^riorTnancas of Tennc^aeo y iiUams
A STREETCAR NAMED PESIRfi

With MAXINE AUnLEY. •

Opens next Wcdnaaday
World Prenilern of Lotmard Barras

TIGHT AT THE BACK
a new musical sot IA Leads

with music by Bill Southgate.

Liverpool

PLAYHOUSE Tel U51-7DV 8363
j

Until June 2b
RELATIVELY SPEAKING

By Ian Ayckbourn-—A mgdom comedy03 Wed 10 Fri 7.30 p.m.
sat. 4 45 and B n o.m.

Special Children's Production
the PRINCESS a. THE SWINEHERD

June 16-26
;

Mata only 2.30 p.m Sat*, tl *j*.
All seals 3i>p.

Llandudno

ASTRA THEATRE. LLANDUDNO. Evg
7.30. WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
CO- Tonlnht and Frl ISth SIMON
BOCCANEGRU. Sli. 131h. Mnn. 14lh
THE MAGIC FLUTE. Tues 13H>

BORIS GOOUNOV. Wed. I6lh AIOA.
Ttiura. ITU) Sat- 19U« THE BARBED
OF SEVILLE

[

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829

Tu. tu Frl 7 30. Sot. 4 p.m. A 7.30.
SUBWAY IN THE SKY by Ian Bain

T1I) Juno then closed tilt July 6.

Sheffield

PLAYHOUSE 1229491. I7U» Week
BRITANNIA'S BOYS by Alan Cullen

Next week: Ballot Rambert.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (U782) 65962
Tonight at 7.30

HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE WAR
IB ENDED

Theatre Holiday Fortnight

June Ld-26 no performance

Stratford-upon-Avon

Royal Shakespeare Theatre

Reals available next Taw weeks:
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Evenings June 16, 17. 21. 22. 3A
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Evenings June 14. 15, 24, 25

MaUnee June 12.

TWELFTH NIGHT
Maunoe : Juno 24

HENRY V
#

Matin do:. June 23.
Party bookings can bo arranged. Write or
phone Box Office S/Avon 16784) 2271

OPERA.& BALLET
Outside London

Manchester

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
Unit! June 12 7.50 p.m. Juno 12.
2.3(1 p.m. al THE UNIVERSITY

THEATRE
Dane? Picture.. Introduction Piece

PETER AND THE WOLF
Guest Artist PAULA HINTON
!Gn 400. 3(lp Tal 061-273 3696 ,

ABC, Ardwlck. EbL 273 1141.
THE DIRTY DOZEN (X)
11. 1 35. ’ 45.

ABC, Doanagate (832 92521. 70mm.
RYAN'S DAUGHTER I AA) 2.0.
6.50

DAVENPORT. Iciephom 483 3801
PETER SELLERS

THERE'S A GIRL IN MY SOUP (X) .

One | art. 8 u.m. Feature 8.55.
Pullman and Circle Seat* Bookable.

GAUMOYI 336 5264.
THA *JtST VALLEY

Michael Caine Omar Sharif
Sap Perth, j and 8 p.m.

HALE 1 Licensed Oar). 928 2218MY FAIR LADY (U).
Una 'titow at 7.15: Feature 7. jg,
Saturday Two Hotuas: 3.30 ft 7.15

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.
Oxford Street (257 0497). Northern
Premiere—concurrent with London

'

Inomar Bergman's THE RITE (X)
and Orson Welles'* masterpiece THE
IMMORTAL STORY (XI. 5.30 and
8-0, Mata. Wed.. SaL 5.0. Nnl
Week, waif Disney** fantasia iU)
Ordinal version

FORSYTH BROS. EsL 1857
WISH ID HU*

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
KfcUHSfl KIN. sfblNWAV ang

BLUTHNER
136 UEANSGATE, MANCHESTER S

TPIauhoilP 061-R34 12R1

REX. Wilma low 22266

DAD'S ARMY (U>
7,30 (8.25 Mon.. Wed. hum.)

and Saturday 2.30.
Monday, June 14—One day

Nlchol Williamson
HAMLET Oil

STUDIO I, Oxlora Road. 236 2437
Tha Two 'X' Films that shocked

ihe Cannes Film Festival i i

SECRETS OF SEX <XI Col.
3.0. 6.0, 9.0
Marla Pla Conto

.

HVTBRO SEXUAL (Xl CoL
1.30. 4.30. 7.30.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. 236 2037
Some sin* are rorbiddcn : murder . .

Incest
Romy schncldor Donald HbualouMY LOVeR. MV SON f.Yi cot

• 1.36. 5.10. 8.45.
Tho Gangsters arc Going Gan-Crazy i

Patrick McGoohan Ricturd W Idmark
THE MOONSH'NC WAR (AA) Col

3.13. 6.50

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CATL8Y
MAJOR

RICHARD HARRIS
CAMELOT IU)
One nerf. 7.30

Mats. Wadi, and sal*. 2,1b
MINOR

_ HYWEL BENNETT
THE VIRGIN SOLDIERS

Evenings 8 n m. Sot 6 and 8.3u

THEATRE ROYAL. Tei. 834 9366
AJLAN ARKIN CATCH^ffl IX)
Sep. ports. 2.30 and 7.45.
Late Show Sal II 15 urn

OPERATION OMEGA
TO BANGLA DESH

The world rushes much needed aid to Bengali refugees.

But virtually no aid is getting through to the 70,000,000 people in Bangla Desh.

Pakistan claims Bangla Desh as its “internal problem.” International relief agencies and the
United Nations are negotiating to enter Bangla Desh on this assumption.

OPERATION OMEGA challenges that assumption.

We plan to take food and medical supplies into Bangla Desh and distribute them directly to the
people in need. The project will be difficult and dangerous. But on-the-spot information convinces
us that it is feasible.

OMEGA ONE—a Land-Rover and a team consisting of a relief worker, a nurse, and a mechanic,
will leave Britain shortly for Bangla Desh.

With your help more vehicles and teams—OMEGA 2, OMEGA 3, etc., can leave soon afterwards.
Not just from Britain, but from all over the world.

We need help. OPERATION OMEGA is not just a mission of relief, the aid we can distribute is a
drop in the ocean but somehow we must show that the suffering of Bangla Desh is no one’s “ internal
problem.” It is ours.

We are ordinary people—will you join us ?

_ WE NEED : NURSES, DOCTORS, MECHANICS, OFFICE WORKERS, SPONSORS (INDIVIDUALSOR GROUPS), MEDICINES, VACCINE GUNS, HIGH PROTEIN FOODS, INFLATABLE BOWSGENERATORS, OUTBOARD MOTORS, SPARE PARTS. ...
buai*,

r—— ———— —————
I V 1 t0 h

£ip °Tei?ti°n Omega get into Bangla Desh. (Please make cheques payable to I
Operation Omega, War Registers’ International, 3 Caledonian Road, London N.l.)

* *
j

Enclosed is my contribution of £.

NAME ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Manchester .

im FREE TRADE HALL.

MANCHESTER
NIGHTLY. 7 30 pm

PROSPECTUS' Hp poal free
Canunrifa mil progrrafDB'deaita. Below are a few of iho worts lo. bo.performed.

Saturday, jona 1B^—FIRST
.
NIGHT .Saturday. - June Sfl.—SATURDAY POP.

Conductor : JAMES LnUGHHAN
- Plano : STEPHEN’ BISHOP Plano

Concerto 2. Baattiovcn; Symphony 4,
Tchaihovyky.

TMUday. June 22 BRAHMS NIGHT.

aturday.-JuiM 28 SATURDAY POP.
Canrtucio'- :• JAMES LOUGHran.
Symphony 8 (UpfinlSTted). Sen abort. I

Suiie- . Tha Ma* Ioral age re, Wanner:

!

Oywlnre. 1812. Tchaikovsky.
ANnrORO Card uc la

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Liverpool

•VERPOOL BLUECOA7 GALLERY.
Sch. Ln. RICHARD YOUNG AN
URBAN VIEW—Paintings. Juna 0-X7.
Weekday* 11-6. Sal. 10-1. Oom Mnn.

Conductor . ..1AUR1CE HANDFORD. fuesdav Juno an u I

. violin ALFREDO CAMPOLL —JMM .
MALCOLM

violla Concaru). Symphony 4 w1n

;

wodBMday. Juno 23 Conductor • Nay‘- SyiDphony. Dvorak.
NICHOLAS BRATFHWAITE. Plano: • VTodnoadny, Juno 30.—Sopr.mo: ELIZA-

. ANTHONY . OOLDSTDSIE. 1 Pldno BETTISIMON. ’ Fourla&t Saius.
Concerto 2. Liszt : Schohoruada, Strauas: Symphony a. Sibulliu.

_ Rlmsky-Koraokov. -

Thursday, Juna 24. — VIENNESE Th
557.

I. am a doctor/qualified nurse/mechanic/driver with the following relevant experience:

I appreciate the dangers of this project but would like to join it.

Please send moj^ details
:

|7j- ^Hease tick).

I am willing to work for th&support group in Britain
: Q (Please tick).

Any other offer of help

:

L —— J

PLEASE CUT OUT THIS COUPON and send it to : OPERATION OMEGA, 3 CALEDONIAN
ROAD, LONDON, N.l. (More information—please ring : 01-837 3860 or 01-485 1103. Enquiries
in the north of England to: 061 (Manchester) 881 1788.)

ThurStM, JmSF 24. — VIENNESE ^
NIGHT. conductor i VtLEM .Bool.
TAUSKY. hoimi

Friday. Jam aG FAMILY NIGHT. 1. Friday. July. 2,—-FAMILY NIGHT. II
Candiimr: vilem TAUSKY. HbwhiI
ann Graioi. rantasy Tbroo Rrors
Hungarian Rhansmtv ?

Enigmj VarlanoM. Elgar; Suite. Swan
_ Lake. • Tcfsaltovslty. RnHjro. Hairol.
RatuHay. Inly T —SOLD OUT-

.. Tlckot* 30p. 40p. SOp. OOP. (UO. 80n (Pram* 2Uo> • NOW ON BALE
BalM Bn Omen. Xl Cross Street. Manchester M2 1WE. Tel. 061-534 1712.

Initial sponsors of OPERATION OMEGA include :

War Resistors' International, Peace News, Man*

Chester Community Research and Action Group,

and Action Bangla Desh.

The omega sign J) is used to symbolise human
unity. “The Age of Nations is past The task
before us now, if we would not perish, is to build
the earth." (Teilhard de Chardin).
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for 50

By our Correspondent

•With a gift t)f £500,000 from
.former football pool promoters,
work has started on tie first
theatre to be built in Wales
for 50 years. , -It is a gift to
University College, Cardiff,
from the Sherman Foundation,
and will be known as the Sher-
man Theatre.

It forms part of a linear
development for the college and
is linked by walkways with the
new students’ union building in
the city centre.
: The late Harry and Abe Sher-
man were the founders of Sher-
man’s Pools and also established
a large property group.
^.The building will have, two

air - conditioned - theatres,
equipped to the highest pro-
fessional standards. The large
theatre for Bcenic drama and
opera will seat 450. The other
-—flexible to meet the needs of
teaching, experimental theatre,
television, and film work—will
seat up to 200.
The building will have a firil

public licence and will serve as
the Cardiff regional film theatre.

Kidnapping

denied by

Smoke bombs

thrown at

SA Minister
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Demonstrators threw tomatoes and smoke bombs
as the South African Defence Minister Mr Pieter Botha,
arrived for talks at the Ministry of Defence in London
yesterday.

Two arrests were made, and Mr Wilfred Brutus,
aged 44, a Rhodesian-born advertising assistant, of
Stanhope Avenue, Finchley, — •

North London, and Miss Sarah About 40 people took part in
Brooks, aged 22, projects demonstration after the
officer of the Anti-Apartheid Anti-Apartheid Movement had
Movement, of Midland Ter- formed organisations and in-

race, Cricklewood, North Lon- ciH?
u
5j| £ f0**! .“*

don will aTvnpar of raw Steel, MP for Roxburgh, Selkirk,

Steel todav
PP ‘ Bow ami Peebles, and Liberal Whi£

flJSh *. .
who was president of the Anti-,Both are charged with threat- Apartheid Movement from 1966

t
Miss to 1969, was present.

Brooks faces the further charge Mrs Ethel de Kevser secre-of^ possessing an offensive Jf*fVflEWS
TVo tomatoes hit a wall as JS5S^«5“i»^2“ t2°h£

’

Kro^^a^oS^o STSffABfS^h!
EttJSXZlESl

" W*h* a moke MtataSeonteSpStiSgSrteJ

jSLr" *° apartheld South
!
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Cheaper! Mother

travel
j

dies

test in cell

US FARES are to be re- I a mother of four died in &

Smoke bombs burning outside the Ministry of Defence after Mr Botha’s arrival

Learning to teach—at school

smoke spread, but Mr Botha
was already inside the building. D

Ministry described Mr
_ _ Botha s meeting with Lord Car-

rington, the British SecretaryT\ & for Defence, as “ merely a cour-

I inTIQ T1*AA tesy Visit” Zt said - that MrJ-'l/llU XX |/v Botha was not here to buy arms.

of sack
~~

" 7

threat

rington, the British Secretary
for Defence, as “ merely a cour-
tesy visit" It said - that Mr
Botha was not here to buy arms.

father
A French Canadian denied in

the High
,

Court yesterday that
he had taken his three daughters
from their mother’s home in
Paris.

. Mr Justice Plowman had
ordered the father, Mr Alain
Stank evicins, on Wednesday,
not to take the children

—

Brigitte, aged 11, Claudie, aged
10, and Sophie, aged seven—out
of England- after the mother
had complained of “ kidnap-
ping." Mr Stankevicius was
stopped at Heathrow Airport-
London, on Wednesday night
with two of the children.

• Yesterday, his counsel,Mr Ian
McCuIlpchi asked that the order
against the father be cancelled.
There was no kidnapping, he

PARLIAMENT

The University of Keele and
Shrewsbury School are
collaborating on a scheme for
the school-based training of
teachers. This is in line with
the recommendations of a work-
ing party of the Headmasters'
Conference and the Head-

masters' Association which .con-
sidered the reform of teacher
training.
The scheme will entail the

appointment of an experienced
teacher who will be a lecturer
in tbe university's department
of education but who will be
based at the Shrewsbury School

.

as tutor of trainee teachers.
The tutor will also be respon-

sible
_

for a new scheme for
training practising teachers,
with two or more years' experi-
ence. who wish to gain the pro-
fessional qualification awarded
by the university after two
years' part-time study.

U> duced In a pilot scheme
aimed at finding if lower
fares will bring more passen-

gers.
Selnec Passenger Trans-

port Authority is to try the
experiment on a route at

Bolton for several weeks,
starting on Monday. Later,
there will be similar tests on
other routes in the area.
Passengers will pay lp less

on all fares on the routes,
except the 2p fare.

Mr David Lindsey,' the
authority's marketing
director, said many people
had suggested that buses
could be tilled — and. for
that matter, trains and planes— if only fares were brought
down. According to this view,
operators lost more pas-
sengers every time they
raised fares to meet rising
costs. Apparently nobody
until now had decided to test
the theory.

This week, detailed records
have been kept of passenger
Journeys, so that proper com-
parisons can be made. The
first route chosen will be a
commuter route, claimed to
be typical, although it does
not go through tbe town
centre.
As part of the research pro-

gramme, selective changes
will also be made in the fre-
quency of buses.

cell after struggling violently

with police who arrested her,

an inquest was told yesterday.

Mrs Aseta Simms, aged 38, of

High Road, Tottenham, was
found lying between two cars

in the forecourt of a garage in

Stamford Hill on May 13.

Pc Brian King told the St

Pancras coroner he had found

her. She became very violent

as I attempted to pick her up.

Several times I received blows.

After the struggle another
officer and I managed to get

her into the van." After being
carried into Stoke Newington
police station. North London,
Mrs Simms was put on the
charge room floor and Later

transferred to the detention
room.

“ While making my notes Mrs
Simms began to snore but the
snoring diminished. Pc King
said. “ I went in to the deten-
tion room in an attempt to rouse
her but I could feel no pulse.”

An ambulance was called but
Mrs Simms died.

Dr James Cameron, a patholo-
gist, said that Airs Simms bad
died from acute alcoholic in-

toxication. Her blood alcohol

j
level was very high — “more

j

than a bottle of whisky.” The
jury returned a verdict of mis-

I adventure.

PAGE 23

said. Mr Stankevicius had been
granted custody of all four
children of. the marriage—their
son was still in Canada—by a
Canadian court, and the mother
had disobeyed that order by
taking the three girls to Paris.

Mr Justice Plowman cancelled
bis order and said that he would
hear the case in fall on Tues-
day. He ordered Mme Laffont
not to remove the children from
the father's care. Mr Stanke-
vicius undertook not to take the
children away pending the hear-

By our Correspondent

After a meeting which lasted
more than three hours, pre-
sided over by the Pro-Chan-
cellor, Sir Edmund Bacon, the
Council of the University of
East Anglia yesterday with-

:

drew the word “ unprofes-
sional” from a motion about
the action of 19 dons. It

decided that the word was
“perhaps inappropriate” Offi-

cials of the Association of
Scientific, Technical, and Mana-
gerial Staffs and the Association
of University Teachers said they
were reasonably satisfied with
the council’s statement, which
removed the threat of dis-
missal

Earlier, members of the
ASTMS had stopped work to
hold a protest meeting. They
had marched with some mem-
bers of the faculty and some
members of the, student body
to Eariham Hall, the adminis-
trative centre of the university
in Norwich, where the council
was holding its emergency
meeting to consider the position
of the 19 dons who had
criticised the work of the Dean
and Deputy Dean of /Students.
The council’s statement

expressed “-the earnest hope”
that an amicable settlement
might be reached by negotia-
tion.

Girl died after kidney

machine was altered
Nurses prepared an artificial

kidney machine for a nine-year-

old girl patient, then someone
tampered with the inflow valve;

and the child died, an inquest
in Liverpool was told yester-
day.

Elisabeth Mary Cleary, of
Croft Field, Maghull, near,
Liverpool, had been suffering
from chronic renal failure for
about three years, and was
receiving treatment twice a
week at Alder Hey children’s
hospital, Liverpool.
The coroner, Mr Roy Barter,

said it had been, hoped the girl’s

condition could be maintained
until a transplant He said that
after the machine had been cor-
rectly prepared by nurses some-
one must .have changed the
position of a rubber insert and

the inflow valve failed to stop
the flow of fluid.

The girl collapsed and could
not be revived. It was a matter
for speculation who had tam-
pered with the machine. It
could have been some unknown
member of tbe hospital staff, try-

ing to find out how it worked
during the 24 hours between its

preparation and the start of
treatment
Dr Alan England, who

examined the machine later,
said there were 30 similar auto-
matic machines in Britain. All
units bad since been advised to
check the valve before switch-
ing on the machine.
The coroner recorded a ver-

dict of accidental death. The
girl’s father said he and his
wife had accepted that it was a
tragic and unique mistake.

PROJECT HELP: No tinkling cymbals

m on

“ Community work is useless
unless everyone benefits
from it, and is positively harm-
ful to the chilctren if R is a
watered-down version of the
Victorian lady of the manor
dishing out SOUp.M ‘

This is the approach taken
to community service by Mrs
Lydia Illingworth, of West-
hougtrton county secondary
school in Lancashire, whose
pupils play an important part

in the community, raise sub-

.

stantfal sums for charity, and
entertain' people over a wide
area. . . .

“Play” is the operative
word, for the school's pride is

its btass band, made up of
about18 boysand girls trained
by. an old boy of. the school,
Mr Terry Holden, who played
for 'Wingates Temperance
Band. .

The band has just returned
town its second “ holiday " in
the Lake District, when

.
pupils

fntortalned patients^ at ;’ a
Leonard; Cheshire Home, at

.

Troutbedq.’played in all the
^ds^-atr a hospital -near;
Grange Xtar Sabdh, and gave
wwcrts. in^AmMeside town
centre utoid ; -a / number ‘ of^

schools. Collections raised
money for Christian Aid and
for the Ambleslde and Conis*
ton Mountain Rescue Team.

“ It was a wonderful experi-
ence," said Mrs Illingworth.
“We gave much pleasure to
many people, but no-one was
conscious of '0oing good.’
Every penny of the cost was
paid for by the young
players.”
Back in Westhoughton,

there are always demands for
the band's services. It visits

mill canteens to raise money
for charity, entertains old age
pensioners’ dubs, and plays
during evensong at local
churches.
Next week there Is an

engagement at -Fleetwood, to
play, for the fishermen’s
mission. “We all benefit,”
Mrs Illingworth explains,

“and toe benefit comes
through pleasure.”

# This article is the twelfth
in a series called Project
Help. It is a Guardian com-
petition for primary and
secondary schools.

James Lewis

PanAm makes
the going rate!
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CHEAPEST-EVER TICKETS
FORYDUNG PEOPLE

m If you're over 1 5 and u nder 26 we can show you the

States for as little as £79-20*—there and back!

With all thefun and luxury offlying the world's

most experienced airline!

You can fly scheduled flights any day from

London, Glasgow, Manchester, Birmingham,

Edinburgh or Belfast to eitherNew York or

Boston! Simplygo to any PanAm Travel

Agent or Pan Am office within 7 days of

your departure, and showlbearyourpeespoii

Aoddoftsoon.TheAflanticVthere tobe
flown.

PanAm offices: tSSficcadHI*,

London wrvrmd. Te*rO*-734 7292.
Birmingham: 0&-238 873T.

UancbostOK061S3S 3983.

Glasgow. 041-248 5744.

*fn peak travel periods $Mr2D~*agost 9T)KMBBm
»ehiBLJawMoldaccto^wwwwwBlapprowdx
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James Kennedy

Bejart

ON THE evidence of his large com-

pany’s opening programme Wednesday,

Maurice Bejart is much more show-
man than choreographer—and I do
not mean that remark to be entirely
uncomplimentary. What it means is

that, in my opinion, the three works
of his which 1 saw Wednesday “ came
off "—admittedly in varying degrees
—because their maker has a sense of

the theatre, an ability to show his

wares to the best theatrical advantage

and is spite of the fact that the choreo-
graphy, the detailed artistry making
up each of these three compositions is

decidedly meagre. This, as I say. is not
equally true of all three. In *' Choreo-
graphv Offering ” the big brassy work
which' began the proceedings, success

depended mainly on the extreme
energy of Fernand Schirren who was
not one of. the dancers but a player
of multiple percussion instruments;
it was he who counted most and, after

him, such gimmicks as putting ail the

dancers, quite a crowd of them, on
stage, curtain up, as the audience was
arriving, also on baring the stage to

its fullest, most naked extent, back to

its outside wall ; the very ordinary
pyrotechnics of the dancers—to whom,
by the way, this choreography was
attributed rather than to Bejart him-
self—contributed - least.

In “Les Fleurs du Alai” (Baude-
laire, Dehussy and Bejart), an erotic,

atmospheric piece for seven dancers,

the detailed inventiveness did matter
v^; <• more ; there was final grouping which

was startlingly beautiful and for
Su2anne Farrell and, more particularly

for Dyane Gray-Cullert there were
whole sequences which amounted to
genuine choreography in the most prec-
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The Terry

Coleman

'—J interview

ARTUR RUBINSTEIN, at the age of
S3, has just finished a concert tour of

England. He has been playing the

f

iiano for SO years. Between concerts.
his suite at the Savoy in London,

I asked him if it had been a dis-

advantage, or what, to be a child

prodigy.

He said he never had been one.

But surely, as a little boy. . . .

Well, look here, he said, he had
played when he was two. and there
was never a time when he was not
dead sure he was going to be a
pianist. At two he had talent, but
that was not being a prodigy, that was
luck. He was the youngest of seven
children, living in Lodz, Poland. His
family knew nothing about music, but
when he was four his uncle sent him
to play for Joachim, friend of Brahms,
the great violinist of his time, a noble-
hearted man. Joachim hoped tbe
little Rubinstein would become a

violinist, but the boy broke bis violin

in a rage, and so they realised he
wanted to be a pianist.

Wasn't there a time, much later, in

the 1920s, when he broke a piano
belonging to the Prince of Wales (now
Duke of Windsor) ?
“I did, yes," said Mr Rubinstein,

smoking a big cigar and looking very
pleased ;

“ it was not a great effort,

you see.”
He said the prince was a charming

man, absolutely unaware of music. But
both he and the prince were interested
in women, and by chance his lady
friend and the prince’s knew each other
well, and he met the prince that way.
They would go to shows together, and
dine at the Embassy club, and once,
at two o'clock in the morning,
the prince said he had heard Rubin-
stein was good at tbe piano, and asked
would he mind playing. So they went
back to St James's Palace, and Rubin-
stein was dismayed to see in a comer
a piano of unknown make, built as the
prince explained—for the wedding of
Queen Victoria. It had Louis XV legs,

very thin, and was painted all over with
Watteau-like scenes in green and gold,

all the wrong colours. It was a dreadful

picture of Artur Rubinstein by DON MORLEY

The happiest man in the world
instrument. Rubinstein was “ rather dis-

quieted,” and said it was no use.
“ Oh well,’1 said the prince, “ try.

My mother Queen Mar; put. it in be-
cause she thought it would go very
nicely in that corner.” . Rubinstein,
thinking that Queen Mary had probably
put It in that corner to get rid of it.

decided to play something vexy- strong,,
for an unmusical person, something
strident, a Polonaise.

“ Well, I hit it two or three times and
suddenly it collapsed."
What, the legs fell off ? .

" I mean, one leg gave way. and five

keys went up in the air. It was a ruin,
you know, and so we laughed, of course-

-•
,

Years before that, in the first decade
of the century when he was very much
a member of London society, Rubin-
stein played parts of Richard Strauss's
"Salome" before Edward V1L The
opera was banned because of its biblical
theme and the head-on-a-plate and all

that, but a society woman from Chicago
took the London town house of the
Duchess of Sutherland, arranged the
concert and invited the king who, ex-
pecting a treat because the opera was
banned, accepted : and there he met
many of his lady friends.
The hostess had brought over a

singer from the Metropolitan opera in
New York to sing the last scene,
accompanied by Rubinstein. During
the performance, the king sat right in
front of the stage, smoking a six-inch

cigar, and blew the smoke right into
her mouth all the time, unaware that
this might prevent her singing as well,
as she might " She was in agony. She
tried to sing away. Aaaoh (says Rubin-
stein, mimicking an operatic croak,
and turning his head this way and that
iri anguish). I never forget that"
Afterwards the king was disappointed,
and said he could not think why the
opera was prohibited.
Women, said Rubinstein, reminis-

cing, made much better audiences
than men. Men were cerebral, and
wanted to know about music, but there
was nothing to know : music was
emotional and you gave way to it or
you did not Women gave way, and the

ise sense o£ the term. Even l.ere,

however, it was questionable if these
sequences were really devised by
Bejart—were they not rather a self-

exploitation by the two dancers of their
own special qualities, of Farrell’s lovely
long limbed extensions and Gray-Cul-
lert’s rubbery litheness ? Bejart, I

think, would not be affronted by that
question, for he claims that this

exploitation of a dancer’s physique
(and, perhaps, personality) is all that
choreography is about. Finally, in his
version — most unlike Fokine’s —
of "The Firebird" the details were
insignificant but the message, that there
is a kind of poetic firebird in -all of us,
u came across ” ; and the audience, once,
again, found it ail theatrically effective.

The company, evidently, contains quite
a lot of talent. The master may do little

to develop tbat talent but he knows
how to show it off.

music gave them consolation, exhilara-

tion, excitement; at Sheffield tbe
night before, two 15-year-old girls had
been presented to him after the con-
cert. and. one burst into tears, which
touched him.

From the beginning, he said, he was
always very much aware of women, and
still he always looks after a pretty
woman—" which is a natural thing, my
God.” As a young man he had millions
of affairs..

Happy affairs?
“ I travelled with an Italian singer,

a wonderful singer ; it was quite a
romantic affair, we travelled all. over

• South America. She rang beautifully.
' She married a millionaire. Then there
was a very well-born Italian woman, a
duchess, a very great beauty of Italy—
she followed me round the world.

There was a Polish lady. I can’t

remember. I was a very free-lance. I
never was really alone."

Then, in his forties, he wanted
children and married a woman much
younger than himself, the daughter
of tbe conductor of the Warsaw opera.

She knew about his adventures. They
have four children, and grandchildren,
and have been happy for 39 years. She
is still his hardest critic and hears
every wrong note. The audience may
rave, but she will come back and ask
what happened to him in the second
movement. She is always right.

Rubinstein is famous for saying how
happy he is, but didn't be try to com-
mit suicide as a young man ?

True, he says. He was 20, just the
right age for suicide. He was in love
with a woman, and that was hard
because she was afraid of her hus-

band, and the husband was jeaJous
and threatened to smash Rubinstein
if he met him.
Yes? .

“So I sent him my seconds."
What, a duel ?
“They were very serious seconds."
They were all drawn up, with pistols,

and then the husband decided to

apologise.
"He decided to take his offence

back. In writing, with four signatures.

you see. There's a protocol, you know."
After that she was still frightened,

he was still in love with her, and he
left Warsaw for Pans but ran out of
money on the way, and was stuck in a
Berlin hotel with no money to pay the
bill. He was too proud to ask his
family for money, who had none any-
way. So he tried to hang himself, but
his belt broke and he fell on the floor,

started to cry, played the piano for
comfort, and then felt hungry and
walked out into the street

It really does sound like an opera.
But as Mr Rubinstein told his story it

seemed the most natural thing in the
world, and not at all preposterous, not
eveaf the next bit As he walked out
Into the street he said, he suddenly
discovered the world.
‘ Oh yes?
“I was born again. After you are

dead you are born again. I looked at
the world with completely new eyes,
and saw what a damned fool I bad
been. It was a beautiful world, full of
women, full of flowers, full of imagina-
tion ; if I was in hospital on my death-
bed, there was nothing to stop me
from being happy. To be happy to live,

whatever comes, whatever there is, I

started to be happy from that moment
on. I'm the happiest man live ever met,
you know."

I must have looked a bit sceptical
of this principle of absolute happiness,
because he went on to say he was not
stupidly happy. He could be angry or
have toothache like anyone else, but
it was all part of life. If only people
would understand that they could only
be happy ancon ditionally.
What did that mean ?

If you asked people whether they
were happy they always said they
mould be happy if they were rich, if

they were tall, if they could live in
Italy, if they could marry this or that
woman. Always if. “But the if," he
said, “ is directed to whom ? I hope
there is a God, but that is still to be
shown."

His cigar went out for the third time
and he re-lit it, saying he talked too
much. He remarked that for him

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Paul Temple

THERE was a moment during “ Mission
Impossible" (BBC-1) when I feared that
if 1 yawned any wider my ears would
pop off like press studs. It is. just pos-
sible to imagine a bearable Mission
Impossible. Were the chief under-
cover agent, presented with his impos-
sible mission, to say “ Gee, it's plumb
impossible" and push off home. I’d

enjoy that

It may be that the new Paul Temple
series (BBC-1) appeared particularly
fresh and funny because it followed
tills old cough drop. But I do believe
that this episode, " Paper Chase *’ really
was fresh, funny and in a true line of
legitimate descent from Ealing.

“ Paper Chase." But the agents were
literally a joke : an Englishman, a
Russian and ah American. From early
morning when Steve ("Morning, dar-
ling”), madly wearing a maxi coat,
brings coffee to Paul (“Hello, dar-
ling"), a symphony in pale blue
pyjamas, their lives are made hideous,
one is happy to say, by the blandish-
ments and the blackmail and bullying
of The Big Three.

I liked Inspector Harvey of the
Special Branch, a mac surmounted by
a moustache. I liked the way Steyc.
presented with 150 per cent proof of
Paul’s infidelity in the form of a photo-
graph, turned it first this way, then
that Presumably finding the Position
Improbable. I liked the way the agents
of evil durst not drive the wrong way
down a one-way street, I liked the
sweet pong of spoof about it all. And
particularly tbe performance of Ken-
neth Griffith, as the Russian, whose
manner and accent doubled me up like

a deck chair every time he appeared.

ALDEBURGH FESTIVAL

Edward Greenfield

Gerontius

The character - Of Temple has now
worn well, The pure hdl of Paul is

his stiff upper staunchness, his spunky
little woman Steve and his improbable
job as a novelist (lyot that he was
even seen to put finger to typewriter,
only occasionally to forehead). The
Temples are reminiscent of Agatha
Christie’s Tommy and Tuppence, a par-
ticularly painful case of arrested
development, who you may remember
tended to get mixed up with unspeak-
ably evil foreign agents

So indeed did Paul and Steve in

THE ALDEBURGH FESTIVAL this
year brings only one Britten novelty in
tbe shape of a new work, but just as
exciting in prospect as the setting. of
Eliot’s “ Journey of the Magi ” promised
for June 26 was the novel conjunction
of Britten and Elgar in a performance
of "The Dream of Gerontius" at -the
Maltings.

With the choir and orchestra of the
Cambridge University Musical Society
we had “Gerontius" made fresh with
dramatic attack, high dynamic contrasts
and surprisingly fast tempi What

emotion was the essence of music, and
that without emotion he would rather

G
i to a movie, and then I asked about;

s memoirs.

He has already written 700 pages of
them, 12 words to a line, 22 lines to
a page, in longhand, in English, in
Marbella. enough to make 500 printed
pages ; and this will be published
as volume one next year.

He says :
“ I think my life has been

extremely interesting. I think it's one
of the most- interesting lives I know."
He knows because he is an assiduous
reader of other people's memoirs and
has read most of the famous ones

—

Benvenuto Cellini’s, Pepys’s, Casa-
nova's. He adores them, because they
are the truth, and there is no point
in writing memoirs unless you write
the truth. So finally he decided to
write, but only the first part, because
he found that he could write the truth
only up to a little beyond the First
World War. After that it became too
complicated.
He counted the number of languages

he can speak—eight; and the number
he can read—14 ; and remembered- the
names of some people he has known.
Norman Douglas, who was scandalous
and delightful ; Henry James, who was
a dull fellow and conceited; H. G.
Wells, Arnold Bennett, Hemingway,
Remarque, Picasso. He loves the few
people who enhance life with their
vitality.

In the suite his telephone rang. He
came back saying that the BBC had
20 departments, all hating each other
like hell, and tbat be was going to do
a programme called “Disc m the
Desert.”

“ Desert Island Discs ?
"

"Why I do that I don’t know. The
gramophone people were after me. I’m
not very happy about that/'

He talked about his friends again

;

he has outlived almost all of them. He
named some who had died half his age,
and said it was dreadful to think. “I
am a survivor," he said. "At my age
one is rather a survivor, you know.
Especially when I think of so many
who died, unjustly, before me.”

apparently drew Britten' to think o£
interpreting this work was the fine
television production in which Peter
Pears sang his first Gerontius. Then
Sir Adrian Boult directed a measured
and dedicated performance. This one
was equally dedicated, and in the first
part, the scene of Gerontius’s death,
achieved a spiritual intensity that I
have rarely if ever heard equalled.
Already the prelude was tear-laden,
Gerontius’s cry of “miserere" had
operatic passion (Elgar's own demand)
and bis final “ Sanctus " had genuine
weeping in it—" piangendo ” as Elgar
marked it.

As I feared, after an intrusive inter-
val, the second part did not quite re-
capture the same spiritual fervour, but
as a vitally fresh concept of the music
It was still magnificent. Traditionalists
may have winced to find Britten taking
every advantage of Elgar's markings of
"Allegro,” “pili mosso" and “ani-
mato.” but

1

in context he was trium-
phantly right The ultimate fortissimo
entry of *• Praise to the Holiest
brought instead of the usual slowing,
a violent, almost military surge of
choral splendour. With complete justi-
fication, one finds, when the score indi-
cates " Maestoso, majestic.

Pears's performance, as on television,
was- passionately committed, dramatic
and characterful, as well as beautifully
sung. With him Alfreds Hodgson and
Benjamin Luzon made admirable
angelic partners. But the most angelic
sounds of all came from the semi-
chorus, King's College Choir. With
their boyish purity of tone the chorus
of angeiicals at the end was even more
ethereal than usual. I am glad that
they will be included on the recording
which Britten is making at The Malt-
ings next month with the London
Symphony Orchestra. This time the
Cambridge University Music Society
chorus and orchestra, trained by David
wiiicocfcs, had many moments of glory.
It is rarely that an orchestra of students
so regularly makes one forget its
amateur status.

These notices appeared m late
editions yesterday.

BRIAN ALDISS

'Who among the #

Responsible ever said a ‘V*

good word for Hollywood

When it was flourishing, $9
or for Keats when he was

above ground ? Who

bought a Van Gogh when

he was around to need ...

the cash?'

BEFORE CERTAIN types oE art

criticism falls away, though often fa

from speechless. Everything new come
in for its share of damnation

In dancing, for instance, one recall-

the reception of the immoral waltz

quite unsuited to servant girls or, con

versely, suitable for nobody else fcii

servant girls ; and the twist, whic]

could pulverise the sacro-iliac of anyon
‘

over 30 at one shout from Chubb
Checker.

Everything popular is similar!

damned. Who among the Responsibl

ever said a good word for Hollywoo
when it was flourishing, or for Keaf
when he was above ground? Wh
bought a Van Gogh when he was aroun

to need the cash ? .

Thoughts of this nature, thoug
scarcely so well put, came to me as

stood before Bdcklin’s
.
“Die Totenn

sel " (The Isle of the Dead, chaps), i

the current RBcklin exhibition, at ft

Hayward Gallery on the South Ban!
Indeed, I fell into something of

reverie for which BBcklin can be:

little responsibility. This particuli

version of his masterpiece is in poc

shape ; he used bitumen or -Rentok
With his colours, and the surface hs

dimmed and cracked. The paintin

evokes little response now, except a

historical one, or the odd Freudia

joke.

However, I loved the picture ont

and, piety being what it is, I bougl

a postcard reproduction of it on th

way out It seems more telling in th
small portable form and leads me t

formulate Aldiss's Law which says thz

you can always teU bad popular ai

because, like adultery, it looks bette'

on a picture postcard. As a postcar

“Toteninsel” holds something of- th

mystery it once had (for me), and on

is able to imagine the original bein

huge, vital, and, generally speaking, a

Experience.

I put “for me” in brackets t

remind everyone (and me) that appr
ciation of anything, like criticism c

anything, has a subjective base, smoot-

hew it as we will. The time of lif

at which we confront any art wor
greatly influences our response; Wit
tbe passage of years, as jaundic

attacks our palates and cirrhosis ou

livers, “ Toteninsel !’ and its ilk becom
empty and melodramatic; but catei

them in early adolescence I Then the;

speak of solemn grandeur and mys
teries the more impressive for beini

totally indescribable. Qke reading the

diaries of Marie Bashkirfseff win*

smoking your first Woodbine (but Tr
being subjective again).

Everyone must have their ow .

treasured examples of this experienc

or their inner life is -the poorer fi

it. Did I ever fail as avidly on ar

novels as on A. J. Cronin's “Hatter
Castle " and “ The Stars Look Down -

at the age of fifteen ? Will any canvi

ever shatter so many of my preconce

tions as Duchamp's Nude Descendir
a Staircase," viewed in a postwar ext
bition ? Could any opera overwhel -

me as greatly as the first I raw, Be
jamin Britten’s “Rape of Lucretia"
(And I was getting on a bit then
Whose short stories could I now receli

as humbly and raptly as I receivt

Saki’s M Collected Short Stories moi
or less literally from my grandmother
knee, and she was not a large lady .

Off with the autobiography J
.

T1

point never had to be proved : timin

.

is all. It is only when you return
these seminal works many years iati

that you find they have grown hollo* ..

What was art has become mere articl
** Toteninsel " mere tinsel. That is tl .

,

moment to be generous, and to belie*

that it is the strength you drew fro

the faded thing which has helped yt

outgrow it.

No matter that "Hatter’s. Castle •-

now seems unreadable ; once it let y>

out of a cage ; forget false nostalgia

face front, go on

!

Having enjoyed the rerun of
Kenneth Clark’s “ Civilisation ” on Bf
TV, I turned to a book with the ran
title which exerted an influence on c

years ago. It’s interesting to see be

much more (excuse me) penmssr •

Sir Kenneth is than Clive BelL Cli
Bell wrote in 1928, and, although 1 .

talks freely of Athens, Renaissan ..

Italy, and Augustan England, his sta

dards—including those he tilts agato—are those of the twenties and befoi
He has as much to say about intefif

tuai and moral nonconformity as £

Kenneth about the importance of co
tinuity. Both gentlemen, I’m sure, a

right ; both lay their emphases whe >

1

they feel it is most needed.
Like Sir Kenneth, Clive Bell has 1-

jokes, though his medium cannot d .

cover him standing whimsically, aft

the statutory tracking shot, in an u
'

civilised field
.
near Chartres, Chillc .

Jodreii Bank, or some other totem .

Wesciv. Complaining about t: -

repressiveness of public taste, Bell say .

'
“ Eveiyone, even Sir Hall Caine ai;.-*

Mr Ivor Novello, should be allow'
to express himself as freely as Pr

'
- •

sible." How Virginia Woolfs delica
shoulders must have heaved with mir.
as she read those words ; Mr Cli

.

•

Bell dedicated his book to her. Tods
we worry less about Art, more abo
survival ; we’d be content to have Hi
Caine and Ivor Novello on the ra
Clive Bell’s mandarin eye too dear
sees civilisation as a Rolls-Royce, ai

we know what happened to them.
Books, paintings, music—they go o

of date. Far from regretting, we shoo y
rather heave a cheer, saving our st .' -

row for the opposite and less expl
able process, when the obsolesee
becomes suddenly treasured as wi

.

*

Art Nouveau lampshade collectio
or the Coward cult After ail, “ Toteni- .

sel" was bom in 1880—our surfac v-/
would be cracking, too, if we we. .1

born then.

.

In Pierre Cabanne’s newly publish •

’

“Dialogues with Marcel Duchamf
(Thames and Hudson), Duchamp say
“ I think painting dies.

.
you undi ' v-

stand. After forty or fifty years \
picture dies, because its freshna \
disappears, Sculpture also dies. , . \ x«
think a picture dies after a few yeavS.
like the man. who painted it. Attf./Qs.
wards, it’s; called the history of an.'

Accepting such ideas is part of ti: V.
'rather unnerving process we. term tl

-1
’

"
-

history of civilisation. - .

\ •
.

- • •
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ANN SHEARER

Doctors
at large
WHATEVER happened to Dr Finlay ?
Lost, it seems, in a maze of fBritish
Medical Association committee rooms.

• his emigration papers clutched to his
chest; mumbling feverishly about not
being able to pay his wife a living
wage for answering' the ' telephone,
sighing wanly for the dear lost days
in the cottage hospital.

’

Or so it would seem from Laurence
Dopson’s ."The Changing Scene in

- General Practice,”* which sketches in
the major 19s and downs and myriad
minor skirmishes which the GP has
had with his

.
professional colleagues

and the Government since the NHS
began. Is the Family Doctor any
more now than a brand name for the
BMA’s efforts - at health education ?
Is he just the hand that signs the chits
for patieats to get to hospital, or the
other chits that let people off work, a
bureaucratic ghost to set the system in
motion ?

Well, of course not. He is even now
working hard, and so is she, up and
down the land, spending half of his
time-ror so the Royal College of
General Practitioners reckons—on
'* trivial ” complaints, the other half
on serious ones. A British institution,
the kind of doctor other countries wish
they had as well. -

Yet while they envy us our GPs, our
own muddle about what they should
be doing is real enough. As more and
more “real” medicine is drawn into
the machine-land of the hospitals,
general practice is losing its glamour
and its status. While everybody knows
that half the hospital jobs under con-
sultant level are held by foreign doc-
tors, not so much fuss has been made
about the growing dependence on
foreigners to keep general practice
going—itself perhaps a measure of
how much we . simply assume that the
GPJs there and getting on with it
whatever it is.

The cure?
But in Birmingham, for instance,

nearly 30. per cent of GPs have now
qualified outside Britain ; the number
of people on the- average GPs list has
grown to 2,500. and his average age
is growing too. Unless more young
doctors are

.
attracted to general prac-

tice. the Royal College says, we shall
be facing a critical shortage by the
turn -of the century.

'

How to avoid it? For the peculiar
brand of comfort that comes with the
tablets is one that hospitals simply
don’t provide, and would surely be
worth hanging on to, if only we knew
it was efficient as well. Training the
men for the job is part of the answer
-—most teaching now, after alL is done
in hospitals—and there

.
have been

almost as many plans as there are

.

night calls in. a 'flu epidemic in the
attempt to find the right blend of
expertise.
The most coherent yet

,
has come

from the BMA's planning unit which
wanted to turn general practitioners
into primary physicians—anything with
“general” in it being too sensitive a
comparison with the specialists over
the hospital wall—mid give them as
their tools a unique blend of medicine
and social science. The report even,
and probably optimistically, included
a basic reading list in the - social
sciences as enticement, also offering
(and as sugar to the pill) the prospect
of taking over much of the work
now done in hospital out-patient
departments.

This, you might think, makes sense,

both for our sakes and the national
economy’s—for we need .to stop
wasting money on hospital procedures
that could be done cheaper and more
comfortably outside. Yet for many
GPs, the BMA report sounded ominous
rather than hopeful. The primary care
units sounded too much altogether like
health centres, with their long history
of professional indifference (only now
being dented, Mr Dopson says, by a
consideration of capital costs rather
than by any change of heart). The
yearaimr to be let back into the hospi-
tals—where the real action is and be
blowed to this sociological chit ebat

—

continues.

The smell?
Even- though, as the BMA report

pointed out, no GP can ever hope for

much promotion within the hospital

service on the strength of part-time
sessions, the pull is still there. The
Department of Health, in its chasing
after dmigrds, found that being able

to practice both In hospital and out-

side was one of the attractions of the
American ' scene. Perhaps hospital
work is more restful to the emotions ?
Perhaps, after all these years of train-

ing, it’s just the smell.
But it -would, be a shame if the

hospitals, in their own chronic shortage
of .staff, agreed- At a time when even
the Department of Health is beginning

to wonder whether the giant district

general hospital, incorporator of all

ills, isn’t going to turn out an expen-

sive and cheerless mistake, and at a

time when community care has begun

to grow steadily as a more humane
and cheaper alternative, we surely

need a good' doctor on the doorstep

more than we ever did before.

There are enough people in hospital

already—young,' chronically sick, old

and nowhere to -go, chronically men-

tally' ill «LQd mentally handicapped^-
who simply- shouldn’t be there,

and who could live outside

a medical .'setting' if there
were a doctor in the neighbourhood

who was willing -to Cope with their

medical needs. With a. few local beds

in - cottage hospitals-^0 .
peripheral

hospital unit bases ’’—for people who
need more than home care but less

'than full hospital treatment, and an

active programme of domiriliaiy care

as well, the GP and his team could

provide enormously important service.

It’s not the relationship with the

customers that Dr Finlay .would have

recognised. : But then, bow many
people ever lived in Tannochbrae.?

* “ The Chanittna Scene fn" General •

Practice,?:
m

bu r Laurence Dojwon
(Johnson, £2J5Q).
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Vivacious Edward Greenfield meets
violinist Kyung-Wha Chung

,-v.

KOREANS, they say, are the “ Irish of

Asia,” and observing the maniacal
behaviour of traffic In the South
Korean capital, Seoul (now in the
world’s top. - league of cities with a

population of six millions) 1 can see

what they mean. An equally illuminat-

ing slant on the saying comes from
seeing Kyung-Wha Chung return to
Seoul to play Tchaikovsky's Violin

Concerto with Andre Previn and the
I£0 for a wild, giving audience of over

3.000 in the Municipal Auditorium.
Kyung herself remains very Korean,
electrically so, and the thousands of

youngsters who greet her recognise

in her something of their own make-up.
But Kiyung does not need a specially

sympathetic audience (she played her
first concerto in Seoul at the age of

eight) to raise the voltage. During tbe

LSO’s Far East tour 1 heard her play
this concerto four times—in Osaka.
Tokyo, and Hongkong as well as Seoul
—and on each occasion, whatever
minor faults she chided herself on
afterwards, the large-scale giving

quality was never in doubt, a quality

Mm
I

that makes any audience tram to like

her music-making tbe moment she
Starts playing. It is the stamp of a

-great communicator, a quality we
always recognise in Yehudi Menu bib.

Kyung-Wha Chung is still only 32.

but she had to fight for .her success.

From the age of 13 she studied with
the celebrated Ivan Galamian at the
Juilliard School in New York. His
savage training was not always encour-

aging to the diminutive Korean girl.

Be positively dissuaded her from
entering the Brussels violin competi-
tion. and then agreed to her entering

the Leventritt.' because it was “only
just down the road."

In that most coveted of violin awards

she forced the judges to depart from a

long-established rule and share the first

violin prize between two entrants. How
indeed could they possible have shown
preference between Kyung-Wha Chung
and Pinchas Zukerman, fellow winner
and friend from Juilliard days?
Just as Jaqneline Du Pre, jolly and

- laughing, suddenly becomes a great

heroine of the cello the moment her

bow touches the strings, so Kyung-Wha
Chung is transformed on stage. She
stands firmly with legs apart, thrusting
the music at the world, and when you
see her in rehearsal, as often as not in
a mini-skirt, the forthrightness of her
stance is even more striking. At the
Tokyo press conference of the LSO
tour she appeared for a change in a
maxi. “Does Miss Chung dislike the
mini?” asked one woman journalist
“No. she does not” snapped Andrb
Previn.

In rehearsal it is particularly fas-
cinating to observe the two contrasted
characters—-vivacious girl and virtuoso
—changing places from minute to
minute. At her rehearsal of the
Tchaikovsky concerto in Seour she
waited to start her chin jutting. But
then several of the first violins out of
turn played the rocking figure which
starts not the Tchaikovsky hut the
Slendelssohn concerto. In a lightning
reflex action Kyung whipped her Strad
from under her arm. and made to
attack the first note of tbe Mendel-
ssohn. onlv tn realise what trick had
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ENCOUNTERS WITH VEGETABLES
by Skeffington Ardron

Rooting for beet

been played. She stamped her foot in
giggling aoger, irritated to have been
taken in but obviously delighted that
she could inspire such joke-playing
from the LSO. It was a love affair with
the whole orchestra, said one inter-

viewer, and that is not so far wrong.'

Kyung comes from an intensly

musical family. Only one of the seven
children failed to complete a musical
training (he ought to be their manager
says Previn), and two others besides
Kyung are practising professionals,
having trained like her at the Juilliard

School.
In a sense, Kyung’s success provides

a focus for the enormous musical
advances in music-making in South
Korea. It was the LSO in 1964 that
blazed a trail for visiting British
orchestras, and since then the London
Philharmonic has also played in Seoul.
Admittedly for the latest concerts the
repertory was not particularly adven-
turous by British standards, but at
least half the music bad never been
performed there before — and that
included not just Elgar’s '* Cockaigne

”

and Walton's “ Capriccio Burlesio " but
Rachmaninov’s Second and Sibelius's
Seventh Symphonies. The visits of
foreign orchestras are sponsored by
the proprietor of Korea's largest news-
paper, “Dong-A Hbo,” Mr Sang Man
Kim. who in his enterprise proves that
Japan is not the only Far East country
accepting Western music whole-
heartedly.

The closeness of Japan cannot easily
be forgotten in Korea, though the
resentment following 35 years of
Japanese rule—from 1910 to 1945

—

dies hard. Toyotas, Fiats, and C-ortinas
are ail assembled in Korea to avoid
punitive import duty, but Toyotas far
outnumber the European rivals. The
contrast between Korean and Japanese
manners can be measured not only in
their respective driving habits—both
equally fast, with the Koreans danger-
ous too—but in a personal encounter
I witnessed myself , between Kyung-
Wha Chung and the Tokyo department
stores in Ginza. ' She keeps startling
the orderly Japanese shop assistants by
the way she unwraps everything to
have a closer look and rarely can the
toy counter at Matsukoshi’s have been
littered with so many clockwork

. animals performing. Previn and I
' hustle her away.

On the way back to our James Bond
hotel we pass a Pachinco parlour and
Kyung rushes in to try this game which
has become the Japanese disease, even
more than Bingo is in England.
Pachinco machines, dozens of them
side by side in rows, are very like sea-
side slot machines, but they are all

identical. A trigger shoots off a bail
which may find Its way into a slot and
produce a jackpot of balls.

What the regulars thought of our
levity I cannot imagine, for one of the
points about Pacbinco-playing as (he
Japanese practise it, is the solemnity
of the concentration—oriental com-
muning with a machine not to the
clicking of prayer-wheels but the
clatter of triggers. But already a
Pachinco parlour has opened in Seoul,

and if Kyung-Wha Chung is anything
to go by. dashing from machine to
machine excitedly. Korea will soon be
providing its own slant on the game.

Pirture of Kyung-Wha Chung
by Clire Barda

IF AN AUNT left you some old-

fashioned garnets and a few pieces

of jade and relatives disposed of them

without consulting you. saying

“ nobody wants this sort of stuff any-

• more, it’s out-of-date," you’d be angry.

And that is the way I feel about what
is happening to fresh vegetables these

days. Silver Beet, for instance, with its

jade-coloured leaves and ivory ribs,

or the glowing garnet of whole beet-

root still attached to their leaves.

“No call for them. Everyone wants
things in cans and jars these days.”

goes the cry.

Yet when a shop near me gets in

Silver Beet, it sells with an amazing
rapidity. Before ten the other morning
il was: “Sony, madam. We had a

whole box of it in earlier, but it’s

gone now." And no wonder. Silver

Beet (Beta vulgaris) alias Swiss Chard,
Leaf Beet Swiss Beet, or Seakale Beet
is good to eat and easy to cook. First

wash in cold water, then cut off. the

bright, white-veined leaves, which are

rich in vitamin A and more delicate

in flavour than spinach and cooked in

the same way. The fleshy white ribs

should be trimmed into 2-inch lengths,

boiled briefly in salted water, drained

and served hot with melted butter and
freshly ground pepper and perhaps,

a trace of nutmeg.

Garden beet is also a form of Beta
vulgaris, and although best-known as

round and deep red, some varieties

are flatisb, others long: some bear

deep red foliage, others green, or even

yellow. Ironically, one variety is called

“ Housewives* Choice.’’ The only choice

most people get is between pre-cooked,

canned, bottled, or pickled. What
becomes of all those nourishing and

delicious beet tops, I can’t imagine,

and wbaf becomes of the beetroot

itself isn’t so good, either ... so often

set adrift on a raft of gritty lettuce

in a sea of harsh vinegar. It deserves

better than this.

Wooden tops
When you are able to buy raw beet-

root 21b. should be enough for six per-

sons. Choose those that are not flabby

and gently scrub them without break-

ing the skin. Twist off tbe tops about

2im above the roots and set aside for

cooking separately, again in the same
way as' you cook spinach. Boil the

roots in salted water plus a tablespoon

of lemon juice or vinegar. Cook young

beetroot for about 45 minutes ; older

ones between 14 and 3 hours ; really

old, fibrous fellows will never become

tender no matter how long you boil

them. If they are woody to start with,

woody they will remain. When the

beetroots are tender and a little of the

skin will rub off easily, plunge them

immediately into cold water- and slip

off the skins with your fingers. They

are then ready to use in the same ways

as canned or bought, pre-cooked

beetroot.
• •

Fresh, hot beetroot is especially good

with.Orange Sauce. Dissolve 1 dessert-

spoon of cornflour in
. 4 breakfastcup

of orange juice. Stir this into a cup
of boiling water into which you have
put 1 tablespoon of castor sugar, a
pinch of salt 1 tablespoon of butter,

1 tablespoon of lemon juice, and 2 tea-

spoons of finely grated orange rind.

Simmer for S-10 minutes, until it is

clear. Pour over sliced, or small whole,
beetroots.

Herring Salad in which beetroot
plays an important rdle, is a pleasant
and sturdy main dish for a hot day.
Although it is generally made with
salted herring fillets or pickled
herrings, it can also be made with
ordinary tinned herrings (preferably
not hi tomato sauce). Drain and cut
up the herrings from a large, flat tin.

Chop coarsely 4-5 boiled potatoes, 3-4

pickled beetroot and 1-2 apples with
the skin left on. Stir in 2 tablespoons
of crated onion and Soz. sour cream.
Press firmly into a bowl and when
thoroughly chilled, turn out on to

lettuce or watercress and sprinkle with
chopped hard-boiled egg.

Cheating
Probably the most famous use for

beetroot is in Bortsch, that most
adaptable of soups which can be either

completely vegetarian or made with
meat and which ranges in preparation

from a quick, cheating version made
with canned consomme, canned beet-
root, and left-over vegetables, to one
that entails hours of simmering in
home-made stock. There is even a
recipe which has a whole duck cooked
,n it-

.

For a nourishing, middle-of-the-road.
Family-style Bortsch, saute in butter
or cooking oil. 1 breakfastcup of diced,

• raw beetroot, 1 clip of diced carrots,

1 cup of diced onion, and any other
vegetables you may want to use, such

leaks, celery or parsnips, cut into

neat matchsticks. Cook these gently

for 10 minutes, then add 2 cups finely

shredded cabbage, and stir until it is

well coated with oil. Then add 5 cups

of hot stock, canned bouillon or vege-

table cooking-water, together with 2

chopped tomatoes or a tablespoon of
tomato purO, 1 bay leaf. 1 tablespoon

of lemon juice, 1 teaspoon of sugar,

and li teaspoons of salt. Cook slowly

[or about twenty minutes. If you want
to serve the soup as. a main course,

add. during the last live , minutes of
cooking, some sliced boiled potatoes,

and six sliced frankfurters. If canned
beetroot are used instead of raw,.

they, too, should be added at this

time. Serve either hot or cold, with a
generous tablespoon of sour cream or

thick, cold yoghurt floated over each

bowlful.

The jade leaves of the Silver Beet
and tbe rich garnet of young beetroot

with their red and green leaves once
lay in a careless splash of colour in

countless English kitchens. Now. if we
don't want them to disappear from,

the scene, they must be asked for,

searched for, begged for. bullied for.

people only want bottles, cans, jars ?

Then who bought all that lovely Silver

Beet before I got to it ?

Great wicker furniture offer
This is a golden opportunity to obtain these

beautifully made wicker chairs—at excellent

value. Each chair and sofa comes with a free

squab which is easy to cover with your own

fabric. See how super they look in your home

—

patio or garden too. They look terrific as a set

Marvellous value at £7.50 and £13.50 carriage

extra. Size: Two-seater settee is 46" wide and

29" high. The chair is 26" wide and 29" high.

Sitting Room Occasional Furniture

Chair, including fitted squab, - -

£7.50 -r 40p carriage.

Sofa, including fitted squab,

£13.50 4- 50p carriage.

from only £7.10.0
plus FREE fitted squab.

If, on receipt, you are not completely delighted,

we will ensure a full cash refund if you return
the goods within 14 days of receipt.

f WICKER FURNITURE OFFER ORDER FORM:^
Post this older to: BIBECr-TO-CUSTOMER SERVICES.

®

J Dept (GJtt), Wieker Fumitpre Offer. Drayton Green, h
i Ealing, London, WJs. I

J 1 enclose cheque/P.O. lor for k
I Cbair £7£0 + 40p cairiage. J

| NAME J
|

ADDRESS ” I

k Personal callers welcome at our Warehouse Shossmnp
Centre at the above address between P.30 am. and n

£
330 p.m. Monday to Saturday inclusive. TeL: 0L098 29oo

j|
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British steel in Europe
The Prime Minister states that Britain, in

negotiating with the Six, has never been asked to

restrict steel- output His assurance must be

accepted—as it will be, with relief. He also states

that neither the Six nor the European Coal and
Steel Community have proposed dividing the

British Steel Corporation into smaller units.
Again, his assurance must be accepted. The con-

troversy has been brought about because of an
article by Professor Kennedy Lindsay in Wednes-
day's Guardian, dealing with the future of British

steel in Europe.

It is a pity, all the same, that so much more
heat than light was generated in yesterday’s

exchanges. There are substantial points about
the future of our steel industry that ought to be
examined- It is a pity, too, that Mr Harold Wilson
expended his energies on complaining about the
way the Government had replied rather than in

analysing the deeper issues. Perhaps it would
have been better for Mr Rippon to say more to

the House personally
; but the Prime Minister was

well justified in suggesting that the Foreign Office

has to take account of press inquiries. As readers
of a number of yesterday’s newspapers know,
there had also been a good deal of discussion in

the corridors of the House of Commons about
the steel issue on Wednesday, evening, and that

in its turn stimulated interest on the newspaper
side.

The recriminations in the House yesterday
buried the real issue—which is the future rela-

tionship between the British steel industry and
the ECSC. The powers of the ECSC to advise

—

and in some circumstances to direct—on the level

of investment' and output are considerable. These
powers also extend to the price of steel products.

The ECSC issues “ guidelines " to member steel

industries on maximum "output in any given mar-

ket situation. The present maximum recommended

:

for any single ECSC producer is several million

tons a year below the current output of the BSC.

When Britain joins Europe, will the ECSC issue

output guidelines to the BSC ? If it does, what

authority, moral or otherwise, will they carry ?

Traditionally the Common Market has dis-

couraged the concentration of steel ownership of
control by any country. This is to protect France

and Italy from the drawing power of a European
steel complex controlled from the Ruhr, which

could dominate all Western Europe. The EEC
countries have had to pay a price for that policy

. of dispersal. European steel plants are neither

as large nor as efficient as the. giant new mills

being brought into production by the Americans
and Japanese. The Japanese' are now planning
plants with an annual capacity of 10 million

tons—more than twice that of the largest in

Europe. The BSC feels. it must follow the same
road towards giant plants if the heavy steel using

industries in Britain are not to be increasingly

dependent on imported steeL Thus its intentions

may run counter to European policy.

At present there is a serious overcapacity of

steel in Europe, where prices are also generally

higher than in Britain. The constitution of the

ECSC allows it to enforce output quotas in the
event of a crisis. Blit bow is the word “ crisis"

to be defined ? At what level of spare capacity

could the guidelines of the ECSC become instruc-

tions ? A global recovery in steel demand would
solve most of these problems. The British Govern-

ment may never find itself in the situation where
it has to discourage' the BSC from increasing

output or investment. But Ministers ought to be
more candid with the public, including the steel

industry, about the circumstances which could

arise from rulings of the ECSC.

Playing safe on prisons

If there ever was any chance for a major '

shift in our prison policy with the arrival of a

new Home Secretary last June, it seems to have

vanished. Mr Maudling's review of the Prison

Department's plans for ‘the next decade, revealed

in his speech to the visiting magistrates on
Wednesday, produced a well-worn recipe. Some
small steps may be taken to find alternatives to
prison, though most of these are schemes still

“ under consideration.” and there is no date given
for the necessary amending legislation. But the

main part of the speech was an announcement of
more and better prisons.

It would be wrong to minimise the Prison
Department's genuine dilemma. The number of

people sent to prison is expected to go up by a

quarter by 1975 (to 50,000) and by half by 1980.

(If the kind of noises made by the Commissioner
of Metropolitan Police, Sir John Waldron, when
he called for longer sentences in his annual

. report, are listened to, they may go up even
' further.) It is good that the department is pre-
pared to replace today’s Victorian mausolea by
modem buildings. A new prison is at least better
than an old prison.

But the danger is that the more prisons are
built, the more eager courts will be to fill them
up. It is easy to say that there is no alternative

to prison since the public is not ready for such
radical changes in treatment. The same was said

about the public's attitude to parole. But parole

has worked. There has been no outcry over it

once it was tried. The same may be true of other
measures of reform. Then there is probation.

If Mr Maudling is unwilling to try completely ,

new measures, why not at least expand the pro-

bation service as he originally promised ? Instead

he has become imbroiled in a bitter pay dispute
with It. That was the first disappointment in the

penal field. His ultra-orthodox speech this week
is the second.

Chile’s road to socialism
*‘ God is a Brazilian," say the chauvinists of

Rio de Janeiro. If he were not the good socialist

that he is. President Allende might well have
been thinking recently that God must have
changed his nationality. Things had been going
so well for his new coalition Government. But
suddenly there has come a strange new outburst
of un-Chilean political violence. A former Vice-

President was murdered on Tuesday while driv-

ing in his car. A fortnight before that a uniformed
policeman was shot down in a bank raid which
had political overtones.

Leaflets have ascribed both murders to a

group known as the Vanguardia Organizada del

Pueblo. Nominally a left-wing organisation, the
VOP has not been heard of for months. The real

identity of the killers is therefore wide open.
They could be a left-wing group. They could be
right-wing agitators, or they could be criminals
cashing In on political uncertainty. In his swift

reaction to the second murder President Allende
justifiably pointed out its similarity to the murder
of General Schneider, the Commander-in-Chief
of the army, who was shot by right-wing plotters

during the tense interregnum before Allende's
inauguration. They hoped to cause enough panic

in the army to push it into blocking the socialist

President’s coming into power.

It did not work then, and is unlikely to work
now. But it is true none the less that after a rela-

tively placid and successful first six months the

political temperature in Chile has risen a little.

.W
Richard Grossman: E. Berlin Diary
Des Wilson: Labour and Housing

James Cameron in India
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On the far Left the Movimiento de Izquieida
Revolucionaria which greeted Allende’s initial pro-

gramme with suspicion, but then rallied to him,
has begun to charge him again with being merely
a reformer. MIR-inspired peasants have taken
over more land, and the President, after first

ignoring them, has started to send in the police.

Now he faces the renewed possibility of right-

wing urban terror.

What upsets the far Left is his repeated
insistence that his social revolution can be brought
about by peaceful and constitutional means. What
upsets the far Right is that he is prepared to

change the existing Constitution. After his triumph
in the recent municipal elections. President
Allende announced the start of the next phase of
his electoral programme. The two-Chamber Con-
gress is to become a unicameral people’s assembly.
As with most of his reforms so far, the spirit

behind this one is endorsed by the opposition
Christian Democrats who have themselves called

for a new Constitution and wider, more representa-
tive institutions. They differ on the details and are
anxious that nothing should be done which is

“ irreversible.” But President Allende insists that
the Chilean road to socialism is unique, and that
“ it will be multi-party as anticipated by Marxist
theoreticians, but which no one else has tried.”

With the economic success of the past few months
(the lowest rate of inflation for years) and his

recent electoral boost behind him Allende is still

being true to his boast

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM : Against the
bare field of freshly-sown green wheat the thing
stood out in startling clarity. There was something
odd about the creature which appeared to be
galloping. The first quick glance from the window
of the car showed it was no hare, fox, dog or cat.
Carefully I drove the car into the roadside to
investigate further. Through my binoculars I saw
the thing was a big stuffed otter—certainly one of
the largest of its species I had ever seen, hut as a
scarecrow it had its limitations for not more than a
hundred and fifty yards away, in the same field,

six rooks and a. large brown hare were making the
most of the recently sown wheat I miss the flam-
boyant scarecrows of old, those with a tall hat, frock
coat and flaying striped-pants. The creature, I ehose
to think, ot some countryman of imagination. Modern
scarecrows seem to lack individuality. Too many
pest-scarers these days are mass-produced articles.

A type quite often to he met with in our fields

are reproductions of scarlet-coated huntsmen, cut out
of board or sheet metal and aiming a gun to the
skies. These are made to revolve in the wind so
that they are in constant motion and, I suppose, to
some extent they serve a purpose in scaring away
at least, some of the destructive birds like rooks
and woodpigeons but they all in quick time appear
to get used to these harmless effigies. The stuffed
otter, at least was something quite out of the
ordinary and it probably did its stuff for a brief
while. A few days later I happened to pass the same
field where I first saw the otter, it had disappeared.
I strongly suspect that some human marauder had
absconded with it for when I asked the farmer,
whose wlieat field it was in. where it had gone,
he told me it had just vanished into thin air and
he doubted whether its absence could be attributed
to anything else- than some human pest.

HENRY TEGNER

THIS WEEK South Africa announced administra-

tive changes to the repressive “ pass laws.” Helen
Joseph, recovering from a cancer operation, was
released after eight years’ house arrest. George
Ramafoku, also suffering from cancer, was not so,

lucky. He had been “ banished ” to a primitive

prison camp In the Kalahari to die, slowly and
painfully, without drugs or doctors. Here FATHER
COSMAS DESMOND describes South Africa’s

least known and harshest form of confinement

without triaL Father Desmond was deprived of

his passport this winter.

Vorster’s

THE records, of the Viyburg
General Hospital show that

one George Mokate Ramafoku,
aged 60 years, was admitted on
December 11, 1970, and that on
December 18, 1970, he died of
cancer of the stomach. They
include no mention of a long
life-or-death - struggle by the
doctors, or of the adminis-
tration of pain-killlag drugs.
For Mr Ramafoku had been
left literally to rot to the point
of death in an isolated banish-
ment camp at Driefontein.

Driefontein is situated in the
Kalahari, about 165 miles
north-west of Vryburg. It con-
sists of ' a dozen or so small
round huts within a fenced
compound. This, and similar

camps in remote parts of the
country, were established to
accommodate Africans who had
been banished from their homes
by virtue of the Native
Administration Act of 1927. .

An official statement of the

Department of Bantu Adminis-
tration and Development, on
July 19, 1965 (cf “Star" of

that date) noted that it was not
necessary for such people to

have committed any offence ; it

was sufficient that “ their
presence in an area gave rise

to dissension and dissatisfaction

and was consequently detrimen-

tal to good government”

So banishment is yet another
weapon in the Government's
extra-judicial armoury for
silencing critics of its adminis-

tration. Fortunately it lias not
been used for a number of
years, but there are Still 16

men and one woman languishing

in such camps. The case of Mr.
Ramafoku highlights the plight
of these people.

The Department of- Bantu
Administration and Develop-
ment also stated that banished
people received free medical
treatment and were protected
from undue hardship. It may be
thought that having to live for

an indefinite period in a bare
round hut in a barren desert
hundreds of miles from one’s

family, having no employment,
recreation, or diversion of any
kind (two of the three present
inhabitants of Driefontein are
completely illiterate and ‘ so
cannot even read to pass the

time), and subsisting on a food
allowance of K3 a month, is in

itself “ undue hardship "

:

especially when, it is remem-
bered that these people have
not been convicted of any
crime. And it is impossible to
imagine the hardship endured
by Mr Ramafoku as he lay in

such concfitions dying of
cancer.

Mr Ramafoku was first

banished to Driefontein in 1956,

together with five others, from
Mabieskraal in the Rustenburg
district He was a very well
respected man in his area, and
he was not convicted of any
crime. In 1960 he was allowed
to return home. But after a
year he was banished again to
Driefontein, where he remained
until he died ten years later.

For a time he was all alone at

the camp.

His illness started at the
beginning of 1970, and became
acute towards the middle of the

Prim* Minister Vorster

year. He became mentally, con-

fused and wandered away from
the - camp. His companions,

fearing for his safety, asked the

police to bring him back. They
then informed the Bantu
Affairs Commissioner that

Ramafoku was sick. He said that

he would send a doctor ; but

nothing happened.

A little while later Mr
Ramafoku wandered off again.

This time he reached a store a

couple of miles away and was
unable to return. Again the

police were called and they

took him back to the camp. His

companions again informed the

Bantu Commissioner and told

him ; Ramafoku is finished.”

But still no doctor was sent

After this Ramafoku became
too weak to leave the com-

pound. For some time- prior to

his death he was unable to

retain any food or drink. He
used to be a very big, heavy
man. But one who saw him just

before his death said :
“ He

wasted away and was just like

that "—holding up a finger.

Eventually his companions
asked a white farmer to take
him to the doctor. The doctor

saw him and said he would send
an ambulance the next day,

December II.

Ramafoku's companions were
not informed of his death on
December 18, and his poor
paltry possessions still lie in a
little bundle in a bare rondavel

at Driefontein. How can we
accept the Department of

Bantu Administration's assur-

ance that file other banished
people are receiving medical

treatment and are being pro- ^

tected from undue hardship ?

George Mokate Ramafoku

was the victim of cold-blooded ,j

callousness. He was left to die *

in pain. This to me is an act of

violence, an act more blame*;
,

worthy than that of a man who

.

in anger or despair takes a gun

or a knife and kills someone. 13:

am not defending either form of f

violence ; but we allow people, ;•< v
to be banished and to die tor ^
such places: ,v4i
The.Churches, for example,

keep silent about such things/;

whereas they throw up their.-jay .

hands in horror at thfe thougM£.tw :

of the World :
Council , of

*

Churches giving
,
money"‘%3| J

militant anti-racial; ;
OrganiseraMff

tions. (We prescind. Vfor
;
the aSg

moment from -the vital pofat'^SR^

that the WCC was not ia fact -tty
aiding the .

militaty aims
. of

these organisations.)

If the Churches are "so conr ^
vinced ' that violence is" 11 r • *

unchristian and that Christians „

cannot possibly cooperate In It,- :3
why are they not speaking

about such acts of violence-. es

the death of Mr Ramafokul
" Not only do they not speak fcuCaF -

they, and all of us', are partnetefJJ*' -

to the crime by foraaing. and^
maintaining a social climate; in;

a

which such violence canjbe -X iff

perpetrated. ff
We are all aware of . 'the -/

5

! tj

large - scale institutionalisedi; -1

violence in South African

society : 2,000 people arrested;'-:, r
every day on pass offences :, a/ ,

prison population of yjt
detention without trial, ; W**
aings, migratory .Iab<ufr £tc-,.^ lm
Perhaps the . largeness. . oF.?‘fti^ JP
makes us unable to. gra^

r i& ;.; A
significance, v:
But Jhe case of one individual- Xg

human being
,
with a iain- gmi

should bring the point homet io ; li'ffifci

alt of us: we are livrngY^a.
violent society. We7_
absolve, ourselves of guilt by-JaflpS*i
saying: “I am -opposed
forms of violence^" For, unless^ttyO
we are actively opposed to.tho'^
violence which exists in' bur . .;•!

. ..

society we are partners to this'; -

violence, which is an integral

part of South African society.

This violence is going on all

the time, while people who
. ;

have never experienced it or

even witnessed it at first-hand

piously preach patience and
tolerance. They protest their

abhorrence of violence. They
spend months calmly arranging
“ consultations " and ** dia-

logues.” In the meantime
the victims of violence are

being jailed, beaten, starved;

While they talk people are

dying.

Bengal: need for aid and foresight
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—Has any bishop raised his

voice or made it clear that he

was bringing influence to bear

on the blatantly un-Christian

inactivities of the present Gov-
ernment in the face of the
appalling need of Bengal ? For
at least a month now anyone
who was seriously concerned
could have seen what was bound
to happen. But the parable of
the good Samaritan is another
Christian myth.

1 am ashamed of Edward
Heath as an Anglican Prime
Minister, so busy on his way
to the Common Market, or sail-

ing in boat races, that be passes
by on the other side when con-
fronted with a demand for
action on a massive scale by
this country on behalf of the
people oF a strife-torn country
which Britain helped to create,

and for which we have more

responsibility than most I am
ashamed of the Church of
England for letting him do so,

without any public campaign of
protest from its so lively and
prosperous ranks.

I am filled with admiration for
secular India, which lias almost
alone shouldered the impossible,
task of feeding and caring for
the millions of displaced
nationals of an unfriendly neigh-
bour.

Now, belatedly, and almost
it seems, to save face, we hear
of the ridiculously little

that this country's Government
is prepared to do to help. When
it comes to a choice between
the Christianity of the Church
of England and the secularity
of India’s leaders, who can hesi-
tate ? — Yours faithfully,

Trevor Ling.

Professor of

Comparative Religion.

University of Leeds.

Sir,—Your leading article
(Guardian. June 5), on Bengal
sums up the tragedy very well.

On the wider issue, however,
the situation need not have
arisen—if we were the fine
people we imagine. This is not
the first man-made disaster in
history, nor will it be the last,

unless we rattle our brains a
bit and get them working.
The tragedy of East Pakistan

is our failure to learn anything
at all from the past When are
we going to start thinking ? The
pity of it is that once we began
to think the problems would
solve themselves, the answers
would be obvious.

If we had any respect for our
intelligence we should want to
know why we allow the horrors
of history to repeat themselves
right in our present-day midst—Yours sincerely,

Peter Lonsdale
25 Manor Road,
London N 16.

Sir.—While it is. of course,
the duty of the Charity Com-
missioners to prevent the mis-
use of funds collected for the
alleviation of human distress, it

is surely their prime concern to
ensure that the money is used,
and used for the purpose for
which it was originally given,
i.e., the relief of human suffer-
ing. If money originally given to
supply aid to the East Pakistan
cyclone victims is now surplus

.

(Guardian, June 5) surely it

should be used to help the
miserable victims of war and
disease in East Pakistan and
India.

On what grounds do the
Charity Commissioners decide
that nearly £l million is best
left in the bank while thousands
of refugees die of cholera and
starvation ?—Yours faithfully,

(MdSS) J. M. HaTifwIc

5 Apple Croft,
Madeley,
Cheshire.

Reform in local government
Sir.—Although there is

mounting opposition to the
Government's proposals, local

government reorganisation (in

one form or another) must not
be delayed any longer.
Much of the present criticism

stems from the proposal to strip

county boroughs of most of their
major functions. Yet the
strength and merits of the
county borough system (as fully
endorsed by the Royal Com-
mission's support for the unitary
system) have never been
challenged.
The objectives of reorganisa-

tion could still be effectively

achieved if the Government
were to recognise the special
position of the county boroughs
outside the metropolitan areas,
and there is no over-riding
reason why these county
boroughs (with any necessary

boundary adjustments to
remove existing anomalies)
should not be allowed to con-
tinue with most of their present
functions, subject only to the
new counties exercising strictly
limited functions (eg ; strategic
planning).

This special arrangement to
meet the particular needs of
the county boroughs outside
the metropolitan areas would do
much to remove the present
hostility to the Government’s
proposals. Il would be a wise
and statesmanlike move on the
part of the Government, and,
personally. I hope that the
Government will give it urgent
consideration.—Yours faithfully

F. W. Ward,
Town Clerk and Chief

Executive.

Grimsby, Lines.

1971
is the year for a little more
sympathy for the deaf

fror GO years the R.N.LD. has been fighting for just this
—a little more understanding, a little more appreciation
from the general public of what it means to go through
life without hearing— the sense that “sets thoughts
astir and keeps us in the intellectual company of znan.”
\ Helen Keller).

Social service and the soft touch
Sir,—I real the article by

Roger Beard with some degree
of incredulity with regard to the
housing situation here is
Camden when he refers to the
“ slums of Kings Cross and Kil-

burn "—can we really be talking
about the same place ?

It is true that there is a cer-

tain amount of sub-standard
accommodation largely created
through multiple occupation,
but to use such terms reminis-
cent of fifty years ago does not
give a balanced picture to any-
one acquainted with the
Borough. Has he been round
and seen the large housing re-

development areas undertaken
during the past twenty years.

He (Offers the view that many of
the clients making use of the
Social Sendees are not irrespon-
sible

;
surely this must be so for

those families who come into

London with no forethought as
to the provision of a roof over
their heads.

Is be aware that the ILEA is

the responsible body for the
Youth service in London and
that anything undertaken, by the
Boy Scouts is of a most mar-
ginal kind? Should the rater
payers of Camden be expected
to support importuous un-
married mothers who frequent
Hampstead and Belsize Park
areas, which he states “ is full of
them” and if true, is a reflec-

tion on our society allowing
licence to a minority whilst
expecting the majority to deal
with the consequences.

I know of many residents of
Camden who are wondering
where to find the money for the
latest Rate increase, and they
would be most disturbed
to know, that £3.5 million of
their money is being used as a
soft touch for anyone who cares
to deposit themselves at one of
the main railway stations.

L. E. Porter.

Housing Department,
Camden.

Sea and air?
Sir,—David Fairhall’s excit-

able front-page article on his
Concorde flight made him for-
ge! that when he refers to those
top-hatted Victorian gentlemen
being excited at being invited
to sail aboard lsambard
Brunei’s revolutionary new iron
ship, that lsambard Brunei
expended himself when he
made bis iron ships too large.

It may be that the connection
between the Concorde and the
Great Eastern will be the his-
torical precedent.

BUI Holdsworth.
86 London Road,
St Albans,
Hertfordshire.

HMD(Our Annual Report, fully
illustrated, telling of our
varied activities will gladly be
sent you on request, for
organisers of lectures and
benevolent meetings, a half-
hour colour film with commen-
tary and natural sound is

available on loan.)

Will you help?
By a kindly thought for your deaf neighbour* A
greeting simply and clearly expressed? The offer of a
job if you are an employer? Deaf people make most
conscientious and careful workers where sight and
patience mean more than listening and chatter.
Or by donation, covenant or bequest to the RJfZD
whose woA is in every field of deafness, from children's
education to homes for the old.

THE ROYAL RATIONAL INSTITUTE

FOR THE OEAF
patron: HJtM. The Duke of Edinburgh, K.G.)

105, Gower Street, London WC1 6AH. TeL: QI-S87 SQ33

1911 • Sixty Years of service to the deaf 1971
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, OEGAUSE of her landlocked position in CentralO Europe, lacking most basic industrial raw
7 materials, Hungary depends for an astonishing

.7 4& wr "cent of her. hatioruil • income on. foreign
'

'
,i- : trade;; To . raise: the. snational income

.
per caput

’• by 1 .per cent, Hungary-needs to import 1.8 per
- '---.cent more a year, and to balance this by. exports.

. Thus -Vto maintain an annual growth rate of

.:arptiz^.ft~p££ Cent under thenewfive-year plan,

Hiingary needs to. increase her foreign' trade by
around 40;pr cen£ by; the end of 1975.-

;;
i

Aboirt VO pet cent ofbferforeiign trade is

wBth. her Communist neighbours, thro u

g

h
.. . CoineaiiL . But • the real demand..of Hungarian ;•

indus&y is for greatly increased efficiency

. through technology and most of- this must come .

from the West. Thus; alpiough the rough
.

pro-

portions of HungaryV.East-West trade will not

change dramaticaHy—-for political as well, as for

economic' .
structural

1
.
' reasons—-the scope ' for

increased trade turnover between Hungary and .

the- West -.is'. very 'great'

According to strict rules of supplymad demand, •

Hungarian' films- can now deal directly with the

West without going through the labyrinthine

bureaucracy of a once-centralised State machine.

Last year British, exports, to Hungary, which

for the three previous "years had been £12.2

- million, £12.5 million, ,: and £12.7 million,

jumped- to £19 -million, and the trend for the

firist quarter of this year is well up, at £5.7

million;

But Britain’s share of Hungarian trade is

^lamentably low. We supply only 2.2 per

cent of all Hungary’s imports, and only 6.6 per

cent of her imports from- non-Communist

countries. ' In the view of - Hungary’s forragn

trade, officials, -this 3s simply ridiculous.

In the West, Britain—with her undoubted

technological : expertise—-lags behind West Ger-

many (which provides T4.6 per cent of. Hungary s

imports from non^Jbmmunist countries), Austria,

and Italy.
.

-

There are' certain reasons for this; of course.

There is geography, and the nnmediate link pro-

vided by- tiie.Danube, and the traditional trading

patterns of inany decades past But for political,

or "should- one perhaps say for sentimental

reasons, as well as for sound economic reasons,

Britain’s trade'with Hungary-should increase.

All the technological, scientific, and precision

industries should be able to make good -headway,

.f jyov.nci •

oramiss:* i

v £1 «;» I'.:--
;;

Inmi whii-'

s die o: •

'

i J. M. Karsect

Croft,

will effectively shirt them out of the food market
They are particularly anxious that they should
not have to face EEC levies before quota
restrictions in Britain are abolished.

More important is the feeling that with
Britain and three more countries inside the
Community and Hungary outside 9he will be at

a direct disadvantage in competition on the
British market against all other members of
the EEC.

• The common external tariffs of the EEC
will in some,cases be higher, and in some cases,

lower than the present British tariffs, but the
real danger is the abolition of all tariffs between
Britain and nine other strongly competing
nations.

In spite of interviews with Mr John Davies,
Secretary for Trade and Industry, and Notes
expressing grave concern, the -Hungarians see no
effort to cope with the problems of the Eastern
countries, and they remain sceptical of the
theory that Britain will liberalise EEC policies.

Nevertheless there is a strong faith on both
sides of the counter that Angk>-Hungarian trade

will increase by sheer force of circumstances
and growing momentum. The most fashionable
means canvassed at the moment is that of
“ ^operation,” or integration.

This means, basically, that Hungarians will

provide
.
brains—of which they have always

claimed a surplus—and an increasing ability to

manufacture components for finished goods which
can then be marketed in Britain and Hungary
and elsewhere. - This is a means not only of

increasing turnover but of hurdling some of the
problems of hard currency.

HUNGARY
a special report
on trade, industry, and tourism

FOR BUSINESSMEN
valuable information on Hungary’s economy and industry,

in the publications of the HUNGARIAN CHAM BER OF COMMERCE

iTTn QUARTERLY

industries

itde more:

:he doat
;

but the biggest immediate scope is m the - con-

struction business, which has been given heavy

priority in the new five-year plan. The shortage

of labour .and materials here, which directly

Bttuvuwu —-— , JK.
, .. .

priority in the new five-year plan. The shorta

is ;

re •

1

set* . I

.. - n!.2S
I

ipsnj- i

’
affects the' pace of the Hungarian economy, is

something vWJddi' British construction frnnsof ail

varieties should be able to exploit profitably.

: ^Qne of the constant problems in Anglo-

Htmgarian trade is -the running British surplus.

.Htmga^ jumped hy

more - than 35 per cent last year, Htafeanan sales

to Britain remaned' rough& static. One reason

is Britain’s Testrictave quotas against agricultural

imports and. against textiles, and
1

the uncompen-

..•thfSess of much of .Hungary’s manufartured

- output : which is esther still old ^oefe, produced

= before deoenfcralisatioii and market planning, or

-,
material prodxioed oh. out-of-date machines with

.'lower-«me:matertali

.msnflirt

sfsi
r*';^

;

t Ttfv a"55,

^
•

Sfcadovr for the fiitiii'e

.

British tmanessmen get the
' £ov4bii exchange

Hungary’s limited supplies they Jose out

'

rtd 'a W^*^ decision based on the persistence

. r. of the. An^d^Hungaiaaii trade 'gap.
..

• ... 7 - Biit there are areas where Hungarian ttade

with Britain is completely liberalised ana wnere

- Hungarian, businessmen can make- -solid inroads

w aid when their :
t'edmiques '

mproye-^n^suen

-fidds'as machme- tobfei pharmaceuticals,
.

heavy

- ;„e3ecfeical - meriimecy, electronics, and scientific

- ^Jhstiumeats.-" :V-

• C- Ode- murt here ;
ppmt out that a shadow

' >hah« over the. futare-of Anglo-Hunganan trade,

. , , : ’S^ddeed -aB- British .and

Eastern bhx*. -The iMy enlargem^t

-•Cdhuhbn..Maiket^ from rix to 10 is of grave

- «mani- to the Cpmniunists, espeoally to |he

I'S B^UAp r
ta«feig'nations \such as. Hungary, ana

for pragmatic.rather than any-ideolo^calE reasons.

' ') v Th> nn^'mimity’s agricultural policy was

i ^Talways:a. . problem b^ause

.

>^H7fo^topi^.‘frohi -;third: countries, Hm^ry
V-^ ^-Vras'i always . able to.- swifrii . in with fruit and

ihe - ™Srgc«neht (Of
~ the Community

Cooperation projects

The West Germans are adept at complicated
cooperation exercises in which the exchange of
materials; parts; and semi-finished and finished

products around Eastern Europe—and the rest

of the world for that matter—almost deceive the
eye. The Japanese are joining in this game, too,

as part of- their new trade offensive in Eastern
Europe. The Japanese are flogging, in Latin
America, Bulgarian machinery they were forced
to take in part payment of a new deal with
potential growth.

So far -the Hungarians have put up 25
cooperation projects, which have been distributed

through the Department of Trade and Industry

—

with which .a special office in Budapest has

excellent relations. These projects are being
studied and modified.

Some British businessmen I spoke to at the
Budapest International Pair last month were
sceptical of Cooperation with the Hungarians
because of their lack- of high-quality materials

and skill and because of the fact that they might
just copy British techniques. The Hungarians
reply that they know there are areas where they

can effectively join hi as they improve their

technology, and any copying can be prevented

by the fine print in the contracts.

In the end, however, the growth of Anglo*

Hungarian trade will depend on considerably

more enlightened efforts on both sides to take

advantage of the opportunities which the New
Ecohonnc Mechanism provides. Theoretically,

and provided, a certain trade equilibrium is

maintained, (he potential is unlimited.

* The Hungarians need better machines*

materials, and much, more skill ; they also need

to be considerably more aggressive in their

marketing in Britain, and they are being chivvied

by their own officials to improve their

.
presentation and packaging..

The British, on the other hand, need to be

ft
Tnd
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in training Hungarians in Britain, as the Germans
do in the Federal Republic, might well pave the

way to many a future Hungarian buyers heart;

and that follow-up visiting by British salesmen,'

frequently and using the same faces, is essential.

.. in any .case, trade with the Eastern countries

is going to be as much a basis of peace in Europe
as .any .of the grander strategic agreements

between the bigger Powers. Hungary’s
' enlightened trading policies, offer unique oppor-

hmfties for' the British businessman to expand

his horizons.

FURTHER. INFORMATION: From the

Deparmmt oi Trade and Industry ; the British

National' Export Council; the Eastern Europe

Trade Council; Hungerport, and .the Hungarian

Chamber of .
Commerce: ...

Subscriptions

to be sent to:

KULTURA
Budapest 62. P.O.B, 149.

Sample Copies:

HUNGARIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Budapest 6Z P.O.B. 106.

Michael Lake
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ZOLTAN

THE

COMPOSER

ZoltOn KodSJy (18S2-1967)
belonged to that generation of
writers, pocUi, scholars and
musicians uDu at the begin-
mug of the century trans-
formed the character of
Hungarian intellectual life by
making it possible for Hun-
garian art to take its place in
the current of European cul-
tural history and by creating
a new outluok and perspective
in Hungary- in one of his last
speecl*es delivered at the
inaururation of a new pro-
vincial cultural centre. Kodal.v
said that he bad been “laying
corner stones " all his life.

And in actual fact, Kodaly
personally, or together with
his great friend, B£la Barttik,
was the pioneer in collecting
Hungarian folksong and musi-
cal folklore, developing a new
musical idiom based on Hun-
garian folksong, in initiating
the “Singing Hungary" chon)
movement, and last but nnt
least in laying the principles

this century he composed his

song cycle Late Melodies based
upon the poems of great IStta

century Hungarian masters,
giving them musical expres-
sion of equal rank and thus
making up for what theur
own contemporaries had railed

to accomplish. His masterpiece,
Psalmus Hungarlous, was in-

spired by a psalm paraphrase
written by a Protestant poet-
prcacber of the 16th century,

and which the composer felt

applied to the 1920*6. But
KoddJy did not . compose only
“ late melodies " He was also

one of the first to provide a
musical setting for the lyncs
of the greatest personalities
in 20th century Hungarian

Zolldn Koddly, 1882-196 7. (MTl Hungarian A'raj Agency}

poetry and literature—End re
Ady ardy and Zsigmond Mftricz.

Two forms Kodily used in

this revival of tradition were
not confined to short indi-

vidual pieces such as songs
or choral works. The heritage

dream of national proportions,
an expression of the eras of
SzSchenyi and RAkOczi. the
majestic pomp of their sorrows

.

and triumphs- with their
realm of rantof fantasy and sombre

. Kodfily himself called
ige works. Hary Janos.

of the pedagogical rapthod
associated with bis name.

that he dealt with also pro-
fit

It was thanks to one of
bis first “ discoveries ”— the
natural music of Hungarian
poetry—that the modern Hun-
garian art song was born.
There Is hardly any poet of

rncthe past 50G years who has
not inspired Koctily in some
way. In the second decade of

vided unique content, colour
and atmosphere for nis sym-
phonic music and stage works.
Even a song fragment from
olden days was sufficient to
serve as Inspiration. This was
the basis for the symphonic
panorama of the G&lanta
Dances. Dances of Marosszffe
and the Peacock-Variations.
Each of them personifies a

lions” In which he acted as
a “symphoneta** a “ co-author -

of the people. “ a kind of
Homer.”

Kodftly did not only revive
the past' He also had a dream
for the future and soon
devoted most of his energy to
realising this dream, that of
" a new Hungarian culture
emerging from the people.”
That is why he turned towards
young peonle. There ran hardly

be any other country in the
world where the pieces sung
by children in nursery school
and the music text book of the
primary schools were written
by one of the greatest com-
posers of our times. Even
though he was world famous
as a composer, Koddly did not
regret devoting so much time
to this' activity. He could onlv
manage a sketch of a violin
concerto commissioned

. by
Yehudi Menuhin, sinee he con-
sidered the. composition -of a
new series of musical school .

exercises to be of greater
importance. They may not be
Ws best creations, but tbev
certainly, do illustrate a heroic
dedication.

Ferenc B6nfc.

The
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Successful

Road of the

Hungarian

Opera

Erzsebct Hazy and Zwlt Bende in Gyorgy Rdubi’s opera. The
Tragedy of Wan.

L niike French, German or
Italian opera. Hungarian music
in this style dues not have a
past of many centuries to look
back upon The present course
of Hungarian opera, however,
is all the more successful,
giving even more promising
signs for the future. Eight
years ago, the Hungarian
State Opera House made a

public declaration promising
to introduce a new Hungarian
work every season. During the
1070-71 season the new opera
was a setting of playwright
Imre Madach’s The Tragedy
nf Man by composer Gyurgy
Ranki It achieved consider-

able success with the audi-
ence. Plans for the 1971-72
season are already in their
final shape and new Hungarian
music will be represented by
three one-act ballets by Rudolf
Maros, Emil Petrovfcs and
Siindnr Szokolay.

Cher tills whole period the
most significant and successful
works were two operas by
Emil Petrovics. The first was
the one-art Cost la guerre
which after 23 performances
at home was taken abroad,
wbllc the second. Crime and
Punishment, based on the
Dostoievsky novel, ‘was most

recently performed in the
opera houses of Helsinki and
WuppertaL SAndor Szokolay's
opera. Blood Wedding, based
on the play by Garcia Lorca,
achieved an unparalleled suc-
cess with the audiences. Since
1961, it has been performed
almost fifty times is the Hun-
garian State Opera House, and
is featured in the repertory of
nearly ten foreign opera com-
panies. A .similar reception

port by the Hungarian State
Opera House which gathers
together the best directors,
conductors and soloists for
this purpose. In staging these
works the basic intention is to
make them an integral part
of the repertory. This en-
deavour is furthered by care-
ful coaching and consistent
double casting for each opera.
The growing interest they are

was afforded to the composer's
Hamlet which was first per-
formed In the autumn of
19GS.
The cause of new Hungarian

opera is given particular sup-

arousing among Hungarian
music lovers is attested to not
only by the large number of
performers ' but also by bieh
attendance figures.

Janos Brener.

INTERNATIONAL
MUSIC RELATIONS
The work of the

Association of

Hungarian Musicians

The Association of Hungarian
Musicians was founded in 1949,
with the aim of developing
Hungarian musical culture ami
international

. contacts. The
association counts some 200
distinguished composers, musi-
cologists, performing arljsls.

and teachers among its mem-
bers. The presidium is elected
by secret ballot at the general
meeting. The Association of
Hungarian Musicians has estab-
lished ties with musicians ail

over the world, annually
receiving some 100 or more
music experts from many
countries and acquainting
them with the various fields
of Hungarian music. Here are
a few of the names from
the guest book : Stravinsky,
Shostakovich, Petnassl. Britten,
Lutoslawsky, Ligeti. The asso-
ciation also provides many
people abroad with scores and
recordings d Hungarian works.
They also prepare most of the
young musicians for. partici-
pation In the .most prominent
international music competi-
tions, and the many prizes and
awards brought home by
Hungarian musicians over the

ing the
the SCing the SOth anniversary of

Bela BartOk’s birth.
The association is also a

member of the International
Society of Music Education
(ISAIE) dIK. and the International
Society of Contemporary Music
I ISCSI), Over 5.000 youngBle belong to Youth end

c of Hungary, which
functions m .cooperation with
the association, and is also a
member of International Youth
and Music. Hungarian repre-
sentatives have been elected
to the leading bodies of the
three world organisations dur-
ing the past years. The asso-
ciation has established close
and friendly contacts with
these organisations and the
other member countries.

As a result of these inter-
national links, and as recog-
nition of the achievements of
Hungarian music, numerous
international music confer-
ences have been arranged hi

rectly by the asso-

pase 30 years are convincing
proof ftf wise selection and

Benjamtn Britten at a Budapest Youth and Munic dub.
fMTl Hungarian Newt. Agency}

thorough grounding.

The assooation is a member -

of the lloesco Internationa)
'

Music Council and takes an
active part In its functions.
Under their aegis, the execu-
tive committee of the WC met
in Budapest in March 1977.

Budapest direct, __
ciation or in joint cooperation.
The International ISSUE con.
ference with some 2,000 parti-
cipants was held in Budapest
In 1964. while in 1968. nearly
1.000 delegates took pan in
the. Youth and Music inter-
national conference. In March
1971. the Association of Hun-
garian Musicians organised an
international mosicological con
ference in memory of Bela
Bartftk.

Jdno5 Brener

4 {

Hi Hungary choral. ah ts the
European sense of the word,
is barely JW years old. Daring
this short time, however, it

developed quite rapidly, and
today oar nest amateur, choirs

are greatly esteemed through^
out Europe.

/in the Iflth century, Ferenc
Ijszt. MihflJy

.
Mosonyl and

Ferenc -Erkei attributed great
importance to the practice of
choral singing because they
considered it a highly useful
Instrument In 'developing basic

_ musical culture among the
general public. Barttik and

• Kpdffly - also • continued _ this
heritage. Xi was particularly
-due to the work 6f Koddly,
that contemporary Hungarian

choral literature and a highly

individual style -of interpreta-

tion have gained international

repute over the past 25 years.

Quite frequently a composition
by Barttik dr Kodaly wjll . be
among the compulsory pieces
of renowned European choral

competitions, as for example
in Arezzo.

Idiom provide a • basis for

music education - on a high

level At present there are.

oC$tr 1,000 excellent children’s

and youth eborrs operating all.

over the country in schools

and community centres. •

high level of quality with

individual artistic features.

Bath .
In his creative and

pedagogical activity. Koddly
concentrated a great deal upon
choral singing

.
for children,

which explains the wealth of

our choral literature for

chilcti'en. Most of these com-

.

positions are based on the
most ancient body of Hun-
garian folksong; but by simple
arrangements In a modern

The more than S00 adult

groups : appear
.
frequently In

public, with a- greet variety of

programmes, often eiving joint

concerts with '
professional

orchestras
.
and solo artists.

This Is another convincing

proof of the high quality of

out amateur choral emsembles.
Chamber music choirs as well

os university and high school

groups hold national festivals

annually, since both types of

choral ensemble represent a

The top ranking event of

tbis kind is the International

“ Bela Bari6k Choral Com-
- petition in Debrecen in which

the best Hungarian ensembles

can ' compete with famous:

European
.
choirs. This com-

petition has become known -as

an Interesting forum for the
‘

presentation of modem inter-

national and .Hungarian choral

compositions; In addition,
,
the-'

discussions held by the choral

masters after the competition

contribute a great deal to the

further development of choral

ringing in the country.'

GytUaMartti

Glimpses

of the

OPERA
BALLET
SEASON

Viktor Fulap, Levant* Sipeki and Sdndor Barkoczy hr "La fiht “
- • mol gardee"

Tec to fourteen ballet per-

formances month, a wide
repertory in two theatres in

addition to the ballet inserts

in operas—all this provides

the Opera ballet company with
a great deal ofwork, especially

if we cake their numerous
guest appearances abroad into

consideration. The company
also gives two premieres each
season. This year they intro-

duced a new choreography of

the two BartOk ballets, and
more recently Harold-Ashton's
La Bile nuU gard#e. the first

English ballet in the Hun-
garian repertory.

All three performances were
highly, successful even though
they, caused a great deal of

anxiety for the ensemble and
the ballet masters because of

the magnitude of. the under-
taking. The choreography for
the Miraculous Mandarin
worked out by Gyula
Harangozd 25 years ago served
as a secure point of- departure
for the Hungarian Bartftk

tradition m the new arrange-
ment performed by the ballet

company, while the other
BartOk piece, The Wooden
Prince,, demanded a new
approach. The work of the

present choreographer. Ldszlfi

Seregj, proved to be highly
successful with Its synthesis of
eo-classic and modern dance
and with the spectacular
scenic affects of the Mandarin.
Performances of these two

' ballet masterpieces in Buchar-
est and Dortmund brought the
first signs of international
recognition.

Somes. The premiere - was"
received with great enthus-

iasm, with Sir Frederick Ash- .

ton. the composer, personally s
sharing In the applause.

For the company. La Fllle
mat gard£e meant the appear-
ance of a new style. Our
dancers learned the work
under the direction of Faith
Worth, and later Michael

The nasi season offered

many opportunities for our
leading dancers to display

their talents. In
.
addition to

the premieres mentioned
above, they performed the

Khatchaturian -Seregi ballet;

Spartacos to packed houses
with great success.

Sp$>i

and

Gen Kdrlrflye!

YOUNG PIANISTS
IN THE

LIMELIGHT

It was over a century and
a half ago that the young
Ferenc Liszt captivated

audiences- at concerts In the

capitals of 'Europe with his

piano technique. Since then,

it has been, taken for granted

that Hungarian artists should

feature In concert hails

because ever since the time

of Liszt, there have been
many Hungarians among the

greatest and most celebrated

pianists. .

through guest appearances in

many countries abroad which
will undoubtedly be greatly

extended in tiie future.

This unbroken tradition in

itself provides a tremendous
stimulus as quite naturally,

each generation would like

to surpass the preceding one.

And since these endeavours
are also given further
support by Hungarian peda-
gogy, famous in its own
right, there is actually

nothing extraordinary in the
fact that at present a group
of four extremely talented

young pianists are enjoying &

meteoric rise to success hi

Hungarian concert halls.

They are already known

The four young people, all

of them around 20 years of

age, give or take a few, are
still students at the Academy
of Music. In addition - to'

their studies, Sdndor FalvaL
ZoltSn Kocsis, IstvSn Lantos
and DezsS Rfinki also appear
regularly at solo and
orchestral recitals and con-

certs.
. Hie Hungaroton

Recording Company has
issued at least one disc with
each pianist

Each ofthese young people
possesses a high degree of
individuality. Detso R&alcMs
perhaps the most famous
among them havingwon first

prize- in the International
Schumann Competition in

1969, when he -was barely 17
years old. Since then, he has
been warmly- received by
audiences in the German

lDemocratic Republic, the
German ' Federal Republic,

IfTance, Italy, Czechoslovakia
and Holland. Last year In
Milan, he was called upon .to

substitute for Arthur Rubin-
stein who had suddenly been
token ill. With his sincere
lyricism, Ranki has become
especially prominent for bis

interpretation of 19th
century music.

Siador Falyai is a more
introverted and objective

personality, but he too,

stands closest to the
Romantic masters

: giving
such profound and surpris-
ingly mature renditions of
the greatest masterpieces by
Schubert, Liszt and Brahms
that it is no wonder that he
has enthralled audiences in
the GDR, Switzerland, and
Paris with’ his imposing
virtuosity.

So far. Istvin Lantos Has
also , reaped his greatest
successes with his iiiterpre-

- tattoos of Schubert and, Liszt..

He is an infinitely serious,
musician demonstrating the
greatest., respect for the"
composers’ Intentions

. as

marked in Hie scores. He
has been warmly received in
Moscow, Dresden, Bratislava,
and-

in 1970, performed
Messiaen’s piano concerto at

the Youth. Festival Rayieuth,
with P. Boulez as conductor.
Eighteen year old ZOlt&b

Kocsis is tiie youngest among
the four pianists. In 1970,
he was awarded first prize in
the Beethoven competition
held by . . the Hungarian
Radio. Since then, he has
appeared in the Soviet
Union, the German Demo-
cratic Republic and the
German Federal Republic
Kocsis is already a masterly
interpreter -of the complete
Beethoven literature includ-
ing the last piano sonatas.

.
While he is at home In every
style, he. is

. closest to the
music of the 2oth century,
performing concertos and
solo pieces, by Bartok as
well as the music of his
Hungarian - - contemporaries
with sweeping drive and ,

extraordinary technique.

Mnos Brener .
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TH* Hungarians

. are nothing if not1 optimistic. GySrgy Lukacs, Hun-
sary's TbomasMore who -'died last
week, wrote in ohe_of his last works,
tile study Of Soizhenitsyii ‘ {Merlin
Press, £0.30):: “ The world of.socialism
today stands on the eve of a renais-
sance of Mantism.”
He above' all was entitled to that

..declaration. of faith. He had suffered
Stalin’^ wrath, forced to recant in the
twenties 'after he had written of the
pure

,

truth of Marx being .distorted by
the. materialism of Engels. He had
Mved In exile in Russia while the
Fascist. Horthy regime held sway in
Budapest, He had been Minister of
Culture ‘ after the .1956 uprising,

.

but he voted ’ during the short-lived
irarejiagy Government to stay within
the Warsaw Pact-'.
He refused to. simplify the issues

(Koestler v Statin) but . remained a
brave and implacable opponent of
Stalinism, trying to define what
socialist realism in art should be about,
trying to rescue it from the contempt
into which it had fallen even in the
socialist world -dozing the locust years,
arguing against the inhumanities of
Sralnusm, shaping a critique of
literature which was also a moving
plea for a constant awareness of “ the
central problems of today arising from
the Stalinist -past”'

'

Hard tiroes

.. 'Kie soil that raised this courage
m. adversity, that gave Lukacs the-
strength to maintain his optimism, to
proclaim a new dawn even after the
false, dawn of 1956, has known plenty
of- hard times. Hungary has suffered
under. ’ the Turk, was the junior
partner- .in the. Austro-Hungarian
Empire {though, they .always claimed,
tbeliaaver partner tool, had a brief

rule of socialism after the First World
War, and then fell under, fascism. The
population of Hungary in 1900, which
was then three times the area of the
present country, was 21^)00,000. The
present population of Hungary Is

about 10,250,000. Yet the Hungarians
have kept their heads, culturally
speaking, above the water line:
They nave oue of the best-organised

and artistically most vital film Indus-
tries in the world, the State Opera is
brilliant (and though the friend L
went with bad seen something like 30
productions of Gounod's M Faust," he'
bad never before seen the full thing,
ballet and all), the theatre is thriving,
with productions of Albee and Beckett
as popular as native drama, and a
Shakespearean . canon which the
Hungarians consider second to none
outside England. In Budapest there are-
27 repertory theatres, and in the
provinces about 40. The bookshops are
stuffed with Western books, from
Shakespeare whom. ' the Hungarians
reckon to appreciate at least as much
as the English-speaking world, to
Thnrber, who they don't.

Since the new deal of 1968 when the
economy was decentralised., many
more consumer goods have been manu-
factured for the home market, and
television has been an important
beneficiary. Mast households in the
capital have a set, and they are selling
now in the country as well. This has
given a fresh scope to young film
makers to experiment and perfect
techniques and to make movies that
would hardly pay their way in the
cinema but which are perfect for the
small screen.

Hungarian painting and sculpture
has never been of much interest to
outsiders and today seems—to judge,
from the work in the National Gallery
(which means what its title implies)—
to have gurgled through the same plus

• m W&m

StiO from 'MiUoa Jansco’s film abortI the Russian Revolution "Thr Red and the White.”
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K&rsxfnhas is ... . , . , C1
date In traditional theatre, buildings, or which appear unperformable

.

reasons. Open space however gives them life thanks to fantasy, participation and
‘ sslstance- In this way “unperformable" works- such as

the national epic of the Finns; or. more recently.

Milton's paradise .Lon were all put on by the Karsrinh&c. Sometimes It is: a more
direct performance which opens up possibilities unimaginable ra a .eoziventumai

theatre. TTiat is perhaps why Aeschylus' Prometheus
1

Bound and Corneilles Le Cid
were such a puccess m the KBrsztuha*. two works with which the modem theatre

can rarely establish an affinity,
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dramatic version of thp epic poem, which had until then, been
^

considered

hole as the work of all otber artists

who have misunderstood what social

realism is about So in this respect

Hungary is at best only a museum

—

but what a museum. (A former direc-

tor of tlic Museum is quoted in the

_ Qffiriar-fuide to Hungary as describing

the gallery with disarming modesty as
' “ the first of the second-rate museums
of Europe

n
: well, it is second rate

only because of some of the gaps in

the collection, but it has many master-
pieces of the first rank.)

The Museum of Fine Arts on the
* huge square that leads to the City

Park of Budapest bas maybe the most
remarkable group of Spanish paintings

to be seen outside Spain—master-
works by El Greco, Goya, Ribera, and
the superb “ Peasant’s Repast ” of

Velasquez. There are some exquisite
German paintings, including a portrait

of his brother by DQrer (whose grand-
father was Hungarian). Modern paint-

ing beyond the time of the
impressionists is barely shown, and
.even the impressionists are meagrely
represented (there are better collec-

. tlons in some British provincial cities),

but what there is. is cood.

Film industry

Above all, there is the Esterhazy

Madonna, small, never completed, bu:

a key work in Raphael’s early develop-

ment and. for me, one of the small

group of works of art so sublime that

they stand out beyond all others.

For the outside world, modern

Hungarian culture is best known by

its films. It is a small industry (it turns

out about 20 films a year for distri-

bution). but of brilliant quality, with

some of the best-known directors and
some of the most underrated in

modern European cinema. Hungarian
films are outstanding in their maturity

and lack of cynicism : politics is too

Important too close to the surface ot

Life to be escaped, and time and again

the themes of the Russian Revolution
or the uprising of 1956 return to the
screen, dealt with at once humanly and
intelligently. Mifclos Jancsti is the best-

known of these directors (“The Red
and the White,” “Roundup," “Con-
frontation”), but there are others nf

rhe same quality.

It is easy to see the reasons for

Lukacs's optimism. At a guess, it was
regenerated by the -reforms of 196S

(hat led to decentralisation and a

fresh impetus in
.

economic life

Hungarians are peculiarly obstinate

—

many even combine a belief in com
mimism with

.

Catholicism, 'and on

some Sundays you can go to the

exotic Matthias Church on Castle Hill

in Buda and hear KodSly’s Mass played
to a packed congregation—and even
though the symbol of their separate
culture and nationhood, the Crown of

Saint Stephen, is In American “safe-
keeping," Hungary waits for its return
and. meanwhile, survives

1. Budapest—July 2nd to August 20th

There are three open air stages on which the State Folk

Ensemble will perform. Operas and musical comedies
are also on the programme.

4. Szentendre—July 2nd to 25th
17th and 18th century comic operas and fairground plays
will be performed oo a reconstructed fairground stage
id a small town on the picturesque Danube bend.

2. Szombathely—August 7th to 15th 5
-
^egetf! Open Air Festival—

Mozart’s Magic Flute and Thamo.s. Kiny of Egnpt will be July I/th to August 21st

oerfonned in the Tsis Temple. This year’s programme will consist oi performances by
the State Folk Ensemble, the Opera Company, a

3. Fertorakos June 25th to July 3rd ' Hungarian historical musical comedy and an historical

Beethoven’s Fidelio, as well as Antigore by Sophocles will -

be performed among others in the Cave Theatre which C- Gyula—July 7th to August Stb
•« part nf a huge quarry A Hungarian historical play and Moreto's Donne Diana

will be performed in the courtyard of ?he Medieval Castle

A Short Statistical Guide to Hungarian Theatres

Population of the country : 10,000,000. Permanent Repertory Theatres : 33. The above seat 20,600.

Young People’s and Children's Performances 1965-1969:
Performances Visitors

1965 2,382 1.100,000
1966 2,424 1,090,000
1967 2,901 U65.000
196S 2.650 1.122,000
1969 2.798 L165,000

Number of performances of plays by non-Hungarian
authors 1965-1969

Shakespeare ... ... 1.0SO Chechov 171
Shaw ... 591 Schiller 170
Brecht ... 295 Greek Classics ... 158
Molierp ... 288 Beckett 100

Guest performances abroad by Hungarian companies

:

In 1965 seven companies in eleven countries.
In 1966 eight companies In eight countries.
In 1967 nine companies in seven countries.
In 1968 eleven companies in fifteen countries.
In 1969 ten companies in nine countries

Countries visited : Great Britain. Austria. Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Greece, Yugoslavia.
Poland, Lebanon. Federal Republic of Germany, German
Democratic Republic. Norway. Italy. Rumania. Sweden.
Syria. Soviet Union.
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Successful iXeup

Hungarian Plugs
. . we must think and play to stay human

l'he most recent crop Is alwa^-s toe most interesting lor loose trom other countries
Objective and subjective conditions have been favourable, one can therefore draw
attention to some recent Hungarian plays with a clear conscience interest abroad
nas in some ways in any case already anticipated these lines.
it was at this time that a Hungarian dramatist bad come to Lhe fore the first since
Ferenc Alomar, who has attracted the attention of theatres »n the West lstv-an
urfceny is not young any longer, neither as a man nor as a writer, be is in his fifties
and bis prose has long placed him in lhe forefront of Hungarian literature. He first
revealed himself as a real dramatist, even to himself, only in 1967 when his grotesque
the Tot Family was first produced. This work was performed with singular success
not only in the socialist countries but also in Scandinavia, the Federal Republic of
(.erniany. France and Belgium.

Chat The Tot Family may well be the
first link in a major dramatic chain is
indicated by Ork&ny’s second piece. Cat's-
Game, the outstanding 1071 success, it

tells of the tragicomic and indestructible
lust for life Of a sixty-five-year-old
woman. At. the same time it is a modest
confession of faith in support of an
attitude. Mortal and defenceless man can
only keep bis dignity if he does not
give up the struggle, if he does not sea)
himself off hermetically against the
oossibUlty of error, of tripping up.
against all contact with “dirty” reality,
if the gauntlet Is thrown in the face of
mortality by a total commitment to life,
accepting experience and relationships

I itvan Orkenv: Pesti Szinhu with all the risks involved.

c.rtc™, t»S»iESSl»^S!5Je!SE;He?.
Pesti Szinhu

Cat’s Game
success". K&roly Szakonyl’s Fault in Trans-

mission is also known on the stages of Europe. The gag on which it is based has been
in the air the world over, but one had
to become aware of rt. An evening spent
by a normal, average petty-bourgeois
family is presented tc the public. They
are naturally, viewing television. The
world floods into the over-decora led
home, but the Bodog.tamily have on out-
standing ability to lame every event by
ineir own type -reaction and, just like

millions like them throughout the world,
ihey do not move away from the set.

understanding neither themselves, nor
the world. They are not even aware that
rheir hippie-like lodger is Christ himself.
A different sort of lot alsdplay in a closed
circle, isolated from reality, in another
piece. Istvan Csurka’s Fall Guy for
Tonight. Peter Roberts already drew the _ ,

attention of the English theatrical world Karoly Szakonvi

to It in the columns of Plays and Players. Fault in Transmission
The action of the play shows four pro-

FmTTFT* Fi !< > Iy
rvyII.M 4wgll-TOMlfgn. FTvTTTW n r- r.r^7»um <7——- „ Karoly Szakonyi: Pesti Szinhn2

Fault in Transmission

^:rnmL k >
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fessional men playing poker. The game to symbolical, it expresses the protest of
wounded and self-devouring intellectuals against pro-1956 Hungarian society.

LhszlO Gyurko in Elektm, My Love
presents a living problem in a theatric*
ally most effective way. He is able to add
something new to the large number of
versions of the Electro myth. His conflict
explodes after revenge is carried out,
when Orestes is forced to kill his sister
whom be loves to distraction. Electro
does not trust anyone, only vengeance
gives her life. Orestes on the oilier hand
ffid not kill because he was thirsty fo?
blood, but for raisons d’ttat, with the
aim of initiating a rational and just
reign, that premised every man a quiet
ana happy fife.

Gyula illy&s. the greatest living Hun-

'•S
v. T# m :

' r ^ **

the tragic failure of the Albigensians he
exemplifies that it is not. enough to be
•aware of the truth, one must also know
how to fight for it since the truth can
ot defend

. itself on its own. Imre
, (1 ("-t- , N«iimai Thamm Uobozy employs nnm Hungarian histonUu«16 Gyurko . National Theatre

ta ^pc a paUern in Spring Has Come.
Elektra, My Love Be employs a reunion twenty years.

'

, ... later of the officers of a company fp
proclaim collective responsibility ior the national tragedy of the Second World War
Ferenc Karinthy’s Dreams of Getert Hfll was one of the 1970 successes. It is a nlat
for two Characters. Two victims of fascist terror, a deserter and a Jewish girl wan:
to overcome lhe nervous strain of hiding by Intellectual callisthenics and the actin'-
out of imaginary^situations. To stay human we must think and play. What better olstv
than the theatre, where one can play thoughtfully and think playfully, and whar*
mare together, in a community.
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A Plan to raise efficiency by Dr Gy Varga, Depoly chief editors Figyelo

Above, ljify

to right :J

r|>jus targets of the fourth Five Year
A Plan, that have now been anorovedA Plan, that have now been approved
by Parliament have not given a sur-
prise to anybody In Hungary. This
may be explained by the fact that
the concept of the economic plan,
covering the period from 1971 to 1975,
as well as the majority of t h e objec-
tives to be fulfilled, have in advance of
the main targets of economic and social
integral part of the democracy of
public life in Hungary.

Planning Is not only a task of the
professionals. In fact, scientific insti-

tutes, local authorities, larger enter-
prises as well as the trade unions
contribute significantly to the elabora-
tion of economic plans. These plans
are thus ‘ based increasingly on the
dose cooperation and mutual exchangedose cooperation and mutual exchange
of information between enterprises,
institutes, and the government organs
concerned.
The medium-range plan is an

integral part of long-range planning
which covers the period until 1985. In
fact, the main objectives of the
medium-range plan reach beyond the
Five Year Period. Thus, since the
introduction of the economic reform
in 1968 the rOle and significance as
well as the level of planning have
considerably risen in Hungary, simul-
taneously with the growth of economic
independence of the enterprises.

The underlying concept of the new
Five Year Plan is the long-range
objective which stipulates the follow-
ing : the level of the economy is to be
raised by creating the necessary scien-
tific and technical basis, infrastructure,
and production structure ; adequate
living conditions and way of life, in
accordance with the level of the
economy and the social system, are to
be developed by diminishing the
differences between the urban and
rural ways of life, by solving housing
problems, by improving health, social
and cultural conditions, and by
modernising the consumption
structure. In order to be able to
achieve these aims Hungarian partici-
pation in international economic
cooperation is to be increased.
During the past two and half

decades the economic growth of Hun-

gary was promoted mainly through
extensive development The relatively

rapid increase of employment and the

production facilities was not accom-
panied by an adequate improvement
of productivity and of technical
standards, or by the efficient exploita-

tion of production capacities. The
capital intensivity of production grew,
the economic effect of the new tech-

nology made itself felt' but slowly,

the growth of labour productivity was
not adequate either in comparison
with achievements abroad. Due partly

to this it was not possible to allocate
sufficient resources to the non-produc-
ing sphere and to the infrastructure.
These factors have also been men-
tioned in the recently published
report on the fulfilment of. the third
Five Year Plan.

Development
At the present stage of development

it is necessary that a policy of inten-
sive development of the economy be
consistently adopted in Hungary. This
is necessitated by a decrease of labour
force reserves, the needs, of technical
progress, ana the growing require-
ments of society for non-producing
activities. This means that economic
growth is to take place increasingly at
a higher technical and productivity
level, while the number of employed
is to grow to a smaller extent only.
By achieving this it will be possibleBy achieving this it will be possible
to allocate a larger share of the
resources available to the development
of non-producing sectors and activities,
and to the Increase of consumption.
This concept is reflected in the plan’s
concept which stipulates that a con-
dition of the realisation of the targets
set is to improve efficiency and Inter-
national competitiveness.

This is essentially the main line of
Hungarian economic policy. This line
is not new. Efforts to raise efficiency
have been a fundamental feature of
the Hungarian economic policy for
years, particularily since 1968. In the
coming years these efforts are to be
strengthened ; efficiency-raising con-
siderations are to be observed more
consistently.

Hungarian economists hold the view
that the line adopted in the economic
policy will provide for an increase in
production efficiency while, simulta-
neously, it will contribute to the
strengthening of the economic balance
and the development of the desirable
proportions between production and
consumption.
The plan

.
envisages a ' dynamic

growth which will correspond to the
average economic growth achieved in
the past five years. Accordingly, the
national income will have to rise by
5.5 to 6 per cent annually on the
average, In the course of the five
years to come. During the discussions
accompanying the preparatory,work of
planning, certain economists voiced
their opinion to the effect that the
above target somewhat underrates tbe
possibilities of economic growth. Tbe
planning authorities hold the view
that the growth rate may surpass' tbe
target if the growth is accompanied
by an improvement in efficiency and
does not endanger a proportionate
increase of the standard of living and
the international payments position of
the country.

According to the plan accumula-
tion and consumption will rise at a
-more or less identical pace. Accumula-
tion, such as the growth rate of
capital investments, surpassed for a
long time that of consumption in the
Hungarian economy. It is held in
Hungary that by increasing efficiency
and competitiveness substantially, and
by a gradual transformation of the
production structure. the said
tendency may be changed. Improve-
ment of the living conditions is thus
a decisive consideration of the plan.
Hence, adequate proportions are
foreseen in the utilisation of the
resources. In countries which have
achieved already a certain level Of
economic development, \the increase of
consumption is an important condition
of dynamic economic growth.
The foregoing are not intended to

say that capital investment will be
decreased. In fact, it is only the growth
rate which will be slowed down. At
the same time, investment efficiency
will be improved, and investments

meant for nonproduring - sectors—first

of all for housing—will be developed
at a faster,than average rate.

In order to achieve the targets
relating to economic growth, tbe plan
envisages to increase, during the five
year period, industrial- output by
32-34 per . cent, construction and
assembly by 41-43 per cent, building
capacities by 50-52 per cent, agricul-
tural output by 15-16 per-cent

Structural changes started some time
ago will have to contribute to tbe
realisation, of the said growth targets.
In fact, .these changes .will have to
continue at an accelerated pace.
Important sources of the growth are
the acceleration of technical progress,
tbe perfection of production processes,
and products as well as the improve-
ment of quality. -This is why the plan
emphasises, more than:, hitherto,
scientific research and development,
the utilisation of research results,

corresponding to the significance of
these activities. Between 1965 and
1970, 2 per cent of tbe national income
was spent on. scientific research. The
plan now envisages 2.4 per cent of
the national income For the first time
in Hungarian science, efforts are made
to set the course of scientific policy,
simultaneously with the exploration
of long-range trends . of. economic and
social development This work is

shared by Government organs, the
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, and
scientific institutes!.

resources and embark upon 'a pioneer
-strategy in certain fields.

In fact, the above concept is

reflected in - the more selective

character of industrial development.
Accordingly, the State supports with
preferences certain developmental
projects which are particularly impor-
tant for the increase of competitive-

ness. These are the following

:

Continuation of tbe transformation
and modernisation of the power struc-

ture ; development of tbe aluminium
industry; petrochemical industry, ex-

tension of road vehicle production ;

development of the electronic and
computer industry ;

buildings and
building structures completed with
up-to-date methods.

Reconstruction

Considering the increasing r&le of
research and development in respect
of the promotion of economic growth,
the potentialities are realistically
assessed* in Hungary—in respect of
research personnel and resources. It

is realised that it is not possible to

advance along a broad front and be
competitive. Therefore a “ follower

"

strategy is to be adopted in certain
fields, by acquiring technical achieve-
ments of other countries in the form
of patents and know-how.

The main subject of tbe Hungary
British Economic Colloquium, organ-
ised in Hungary last autumn, was the
transfer of technology.. Only in this
way is it possible to concentrate

A word should be said about the
large-scale reconstruction of the
textile industry, too. .These pro-
grammes necessitate partly large-

scale imports of machinery
. and

equipment. For example, the recon-
struction of the textile industry may
be carried out only. by installing new
machinery. Hi .view, of the- fact that
Hungary does not turn out textile

machinery, a -good market is offered

to foreign manufacturers.
Investment policies of the coming

rears are also noteworthy from the
marketing point of view. Investment
policies envisage, on. the one hand,, the
improvement of the balance position,

and the accomplishment of the desir-

able structural modifications... The
*

investment targets covering the-period
from 1971 to 1975 surpass the. -invest-

meat level of tbe previous plan period
by about one third. The productive -

investments will grow, however, to a
smaller extent, compared withx the
1966 to 1970 period, by 22-24 per cent -

Their share in all investments will

fall from 84 per cent to 80-81 per tent
On the other hand, the investments

of the nonproduclng sectors will

increase by 56 per cent while those of
housing, financed from State funds,
will grow by nearly 100 per cent
These targets demonstrate, in addi-
tion to the significant structural

changes, the fact that the increase in
.

the producing sectors is to be achieved,

to a large extent, -by means of inten-

sive, rationalising investments giving

rise to efficiency gains. (For example,
the target of the plan stipulates that
75 to 80 per cent of the growth of
industrial output is to be covered by
an increase in productivity.) ':

All this substantiates- .that the.

economic progress of Hungary .will

need increased quantities ;of.

machinery, and the machinery and
equipments to be installed will have
to satisfy productivity and economy
considerations. According to experts,

increased demand in the Hungarian
machinery market win be matched by
a lively competition of domestic and
foreign supplies. This expectation is

supported by a recent prognosis of
the American Stanford .Research
Institute,

A factor contributing to the anima-
tion of the market situation will be
the investment decisions of the enter-

prises. About two thirds of the invest-

ments will be carried out on the basis
of the decisions of enterprises. The
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'average in tbe- food industry, light
- industry, machinery industry, and
metallurgy.

. The plan envisages a 16-18 per cent
growth of. real wages, and an increase
of '30 per cent in the consumption.
The increase of the real wages will
surpass: past performances.. Tbe share
of imported consumption goods in
retail trade may be put at about 18
per cent -at present.The Government
have- decided to meet consumption
needs at a higher level, and to
strengthen '.competition in several
products. This requires a further
expansion of consumed goods imports.

In the course of a conference,
organised for foreign businessmen, it

was stated correctly that the study of
the economic plan was an important
market research task because it pro-
vided knowledge and orientation
needed by potential buyers and sellers
in drawing up their business strategy
in respect of Hungary. \

Son

The industrial explosion
by Dr Istran Hefenyl, Deputy chairman, Rational Planning Board

F THE COURSE of the past 20 years
an energetic process of Jndus-A an energetic process of indus-

trialisation has transformed Hungary's
economic profile and contributed
considerably to the achievement of a
higher stage of economic development.
According to the World Bank’s

figures for 1968, Hungary has a GNP
of round $1,000 per head and thus, as
far as economic development is con-
cerned, is twenty-fifth placed, among
122 countries (with a population of over
one million inhabitants). Industrial
production has been the most dynamic
branch of the economy. Between 1950
and 1970 net industrial production rose
4.6 times while tbe national product
as a whole trebled Thirty-seven per
cent of earners are employed today in
industry while the proportion of those
employed in agriculture decreased in
20 yean fronr-52 per cent to 26 per
cent. Tbaa process has been accom-
panied by a rising level of education
and urbanisation, and these

-
have

produced a favourable* basis for
achieving a still higher level of social
and technical development

In the mid-1960s the period of
extensive industrial development came
to an end, which found expression in
a rapid increase of industrial employ-
ment, in the laying .of the foundation
of a modern industrial structure

—

the development of the bases for heavy
industry and engineering. Our indus-
trial -policy now prefers intensive
development, the characteristics of
which are: selective development of
certain branches of industry and the
rapid growth of progressive branches ;

while construction of new bases and the
further growth of industrial employ-
ment play a minor r&le in this
development The increase of industrial
productivity is considered as a matter

the five years dunng which industrial
output grew by 35 per cent, the
engineering and chemical industries
increased their output by 46 and 74 per
cent respectively.

In accordance with the Fourth Five-
Year Plan—1971-75—which has been
approved recently, the industrial
growth rate will continue to be 6 to
7.per cent annually. Individual
branches will continue to have a
different rate also in the future, but
differences are to be more balanced.
'The chemical industry will show an

over-average rate of growth, an annual
8 per cent at least. So this industry
begins to catch up with the level of the
most industrialised countries. Within
the chemical industry, the development
of petrochemicals wfli dominate: the
production of plastics, man-made fibres,
and fertilisers from hydrocarbons will
be doubled In five years.

IVafura! gas
In view of the size of Hungary, the

development of modern industries is
possible only through the concentration
of production and participation in the
international division of labour A
concentrated Industrial organisation
offers favourable foundations for this.
In those branches where concentration
of research and investments is indis-
pensable for progress, the State will
adequately support the developmental
policies of the enterprises and
will formulate central development
programmes.

Central development programmes for
the period of 1971-1975 are aa
follows

:

tbe adjoining capacities for.
.processing;

.
modernisation of the building.:

industry, wide employment of
• modern methods and structures ; .

wide use of computer techniques,
and increased production of certain'
products, within the framework of
international cooperation.

J*
eld several products

** furthered by;,
modernising the existing factories, first

1

*5* U ĥt **** ft®4 A
.
industries. The development of the .«

canning'
industries is worth mentioning. State
housing Construction wtil be nearly

}
be 06X4 fiv?year P&riod, and ;•

.“SS.!?
1 open up a broad market for

Md ^
industry has extremely'

international relations. Approxi-

EJJJJJj
60 per cea

f
of our exports and

imports - are with the Comecon
and

.
Five-Year Hanputs

a special - emphasis on tbe planned '

eolation with these coumri* Thi?
i
narke*s for exports and

wr* -
3re steady cooperative 1

have
>
h(Wever. acidly

trade turnover with ail
1

S?
n
£ffi^lling i0 trad€ according to ;

and economic principles .

.internationally! Hungary
'

strenfltttenjng further *

there connections, especially If they are jS ajssr cooperaHoij *
industrial development pro-

of first importance. A stronger export
orientation, a resolute development of
International economic cooperation,
and steady modernisation of plants are
integral parts of this policy.

In the past five years, as a result of
this policy, the annual rate of produc-
tion growth was more than 6 per cent
in the manufacturing industries and
production per man-hour. Structural
changes characteristic of a modem

'

economy continue to gather momentum.
For example, the changeover from
coal to-

.

hydrocarbons, -has been

.

accelerated, the latter amounting today •

to 40 per cent of 'fuel consumption. Id

large-scale - increase of natural
gas production and consumption in
production as well as in the
communal services

;

development of the aluminium
Industry, and, within this, the
processing • of aluminium into
modem semsf/nlshed and finished
products.;

. \

development of the production
of modem road vehicles, especially
of buses, .as ;well as organising
cooperation lit the production of

• automotive vehicles of other types ;

increased 'nndconcentated 'pro-
duction of. olefins fat large-scale
industrial works and establishing

w.c iuuim nve- rear man™rks the structural changes which

!w»n5pAt economic
ES"* At the same fame, this plan

either
1

?? constraint

plSSriS
nterna

!
?r international

!
n pirn opinion the plan is

for the. dynamic, process

°r
ec
?
DOin

.
y but is the foundation

State s policy 0f economic
development. This policy is stable in

2? trends,, yet calls for appropri-
ate elasticity from the Ironomie

degree of development of Hungarian
iMustnr, tins mews that at VhTsame
time Hungarian economy and.

.enterprises are not only
interested in exports and,imports but

.cooperation, with foreign countries -and
Anns. -

,
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rlrUNGABY, especial*1* Hungarian
*1 agriculture, rum™*is many people
even today of the Hie mirage,
ind the horseherd romance. When
hearing about an Hojngarian *w>d in-

dustry they think of SWdash, Christ-

mas turkey, Tokai e-rtaft and apricot
brandy. Ail these ; associations .are
connected with .'ittterwar Hungary.
British tourists visited Hungary
in those days aJQd admirers of Hun-
garian food il®04 drinks have kept
this image/ a^ve-

Yet; Eripsh people who visit Hun-
gary nqw*ada5® are in a position to
form af43 opinion of the Hungarian
food -fimuomy that is much mere com-
•n]«j£ce and realistic than these reminis-
cences of the past

The Second World War saw enor-
mous agricultural losses. The damage
amounted to roughly $1,100 millions
at 29$5 prices. The loss in cattle stock
was‘-S$ per cent while In horse and
pig stocks losses were 59 and 47 per
cent respectively. The losses of agri-

cultural products, machinery, and
’ridings were of almost the same
-'der so the volume of agricultural

rtitput fell to half the average of the
1934-8 period.

Four phases may be distinguished
In the post-war development of Hun-
garian agriculture.

A land reform was carried out bet-
ween 1945 and 1949. As a result of
the reform, landlordism was abolished
and gave way to small and medium-
size peasant farms. Rehabilitation of
agriculture took place in this period.

In the period between 1950 and 1959
it was agriculture which provided the

-resources needed for a vigorous in-

dustrialisation of tbe country. Partly
due to organisational mistakes, agri-
culture itself stagnated and lagged
behind those of developed countries.

Between 1959 and 1962 the integra-
tion of smallholdings into cooperatives

- was completed, smallhold farming was
I replaced by large-scale farming of the

j
cooperatives. The agricultural output
began to grow in the years of
reorganisation

.

In the period between 1963 and 1970

Growing away from
the goulash image
i»y Dr L Soos

Chief of Division, Ministry ©f Agriculture and Eood Industry!

large-scale farms were gradually con-

solidated, the production became in-

creaslngjy intensive, and development
accelerated. The average growth of

agricultural output was stabilised

around 3 per cent per annum. (Pre-

viously the average annual growth had
been below 0.5 per cent)

Livestock farming, in terms of total

agricultural output, has increased
while that of crop farming has
decreased. Livestock fanning was only

37 per cent in 1938, grew to 42 per

cent in the period between 1964 and
1969. The structure of crop farming
has become increasingly intensive. The
acreage of orchards and vineyards has
increased while that of arable land,

meadows, and pastures has decreased.

Out of the output value of the 1938
crop farming, vineyards and orchards
were only 9 per cent, yet in 1968 it

was 20 per cent

A tendency towards intensification

may be observed also within the struc-

ture of crop fanning on arable land.

Vegetable farming on arable land has
increased from 3 per cent to 1938 to

7 per cent These structural changes

are in Hue with, changing consumer
needs.

During the past ten years the pro-
duction of certain varieties of inten-

sive crops has been Introduced
relatively quickly. Further, toe use
of ferttosera has been multiplied. The
acreage under irrigation has been
trebled. Chemical weed wi»ng has
caught up with the level of major
countries—at present it is applied to

40 per cent of the cereal acreage and
30 per cent of the maize acreage.
Mechanisation has made good
progress.

livestock fanning has increased
during the past three decades by 50
per cent This development has given
way to some structural Changes. Horse
stocks have decreased, the share of

cattle stocks has remained constant
but theta1 quality has improved, while
the stocks of sheep, pigs, and poultry
have considerably increased. After
the consolidation of .large-scale co-

operative farming has been completed
a relatively quick switch from
traditional fodders to the use of fodder
mixtures has token place.

During the Second 'World War fac-

tory buildings were also damaged or
destroyed, the machinery park and
transport vehicles were ruined. The
aim of tbe first phase, roughly until

1950, has been to repair war damage,
to start production, and to reach the
pre-war output level. Simultaneously,
nationalisation, pf food industry fac-

tories has token place.
The development of the food

industry was slower hi the period
from 1950 to I960. than that of other,
industries..- An important change has
token place, however, from 1960, In

that greater resources have been spent
on the development of tbe food
Industry while other factors influenc-
ing the output have- also changed con-
siderably. Since then the growth of the
food industry has reached 9 per Cent
per wiwmiihi

The output of food industries
increased between 1950 and 1969
approximately three and a half times,
calculated- on the basis of the overall
output value. The development of the
canned.food industry and the poultry
industry exceeded the average, and
new branches were developed (for

example-Mhe deep freezing industry).

The leveFoC jfwd coosuovtiaa also
reflects toe progress that has. been
achieved in tbe Hungarian- food
industry: For example, Hungarian
calorie consumption may be considered

'

as' the maximum under our climatic

conditions. Even the calorie consump-
tion per head of the most developed
countries does not surpass the Hun-
garian level. V.-,

Finally, a word should be 1

-said of
Hungarian agricultural and food
exports. Hungary takes up 1.1 per cent
of the. world food trade. Though to

itself this appears to be moderate, ; it

is significant in relation to the area
and the population of Hungary. During
the past three decades considerable
changes have taken place to the struc-
ture of our food exports.

1938 1968

% %
Animals, animal products 43 47
Vegetables and fruits, ..

fresh and processed 5 28

Cereals : 29 1

Other crop, products, sugar
etc. 23 24

Horticritural exports have been
increased primarily to Eastern and
annual products to Western markets.
The 1 share of. processed exports has
increased. considerably, too. The share

of unprocessed products exported was
66 per cent in 1938; by 1968 this

decreased to 34 per cent

Hungarian food exports to Western
countries have doubled since I960.

Trade between Hungary and the
United. Kingdom has not reached this

level bat it is steadily increasing. We
.
hope that this will continue, in

-accordance with the long-term trade
agreement (over five yean) signed on
February 28, 1968. Nearly half of
Hungarian exports to the United
Kingdom consist of food exports which
cover, 1

to differing quantities, our
entire export range. Out of this
large list the following should be
mentioned: the traditional exports—
wheats salami, paprika, etc; canned
food v a r i e t i e s—tomato parte,
vegetable and fruit preserves, meat
preserves, bacon and butter, fresh and
ailed vegetable varieties such as

onions, fruit and, last but not least,

fiery Hungarian wines. -
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A dialogue

vears long
by Ivan Boldizsar

Editor* Aew Hungarian Quarterly

As the editor of the New Hungarian
Quarterly I have frequently been to

England in tbe past 10 years. New
friends usually ask me what the paper
is like and why they ought to read
iL As a rule I tell them there is no
need. Why after all should one keep
informed about a country that is

hardly bigger than Wales, a country
whose population would easily fit Into

the GLC. There must surely be more
important things to do to this world.

Do not read the New Hungarian
Quarterly, is what I usually say, unless
you truly want to know what is

happening in our country. Hungary is

right at the centre of Europe, much
closer to the centre than you think,

especially since the international press
(and not only the economic press) has
been full of news and commentaries
connected with the Hungarian
economic reforms.

VCe are bringing out the New
Hungarian Quarterly because we are
convinced that whatever happens in
Europe touches and interests every
European. The experiment which has
been going on in Hungary for 10 years

not only in economic life but also to
politics, in society and in culture, is an
experiment which the Western press
usually calls “ liberalisation ” but
wblch we prefer to call a deepening of
democratic processes. The discussions
and debates it arouses, the difference
it will make if it succeeds, the break-
through to the whole of Socialist
thinking certainly matter to every
European, and also to those outside
our continent

Whoever" wants to keep fully

informed on these discussions ana
changes should once in a while read
the New Hungarian Quarterly.

My British friends usually think 1

am joking when I say these things,

though I am very serious indeed, and
so are all of us who write and edit the
New Hungarian Quarterly. It happens
to be an Hungarian custom to express

' the most serious thoughts to a slightly
ironical manner. So HI continue.

It is not worth reading the New
Hungarian Quarterly unless you want
to know how the present generation of
Hungarian musicians coped with their

father complex, the overwhelming
legacy of Bartdk -and Koddly ; or what
the country that gave Szilard, Wigner,
von 'Neumann to the world is doing in
mathematics and physics ; or what
Gyjirgy LukScs

.
said and wrote

about philosophy and aesthetics,
coexistence and contemporary litera-
ture; or what they are doing in the
way of university reform, or public
building, historical research, archae-
ology, or films—Miklds Jancs6—for
instance.

When the first number, of the New
Hungarian Quarterly was being pre-

pared 11 years ago, we were never
sure if there was going to be a No. 2.

Editing an English-language magazine
in a non-English speaking country is a
difficult venture involving risks in any
case, hut it seemed particularly
venturesome in Hungary in 1960. We
were uncertain of our reception in
those countries where English is the
mother tongue or the official language.
We could not know whether any
sympathy would be accorded to the
ideas ana alms which we put in these

words in the first number : “ What aim ,

could be more significant than that of
promoting mutual knowledge and
deeper understanding among the
nations ? This aim,

. amid all the
dangers and threats of the nuclear age,

implies confidence in peace, attach-
- mart to life and respect for man.”

In every country which the New
Hungarian Quarterly reached, and
especially to Britain, conditions were
ripe for mutual understanding and—to
use a now fashionable, almost outworn
term—dialogue, just as they were in
Hungary. The ice age or the Cold War
was then receding and now, as the
journal enters its twelfth year, the
editorial staff entertains the hope that
perhaps the existence of the New
Hungarian Quarterly - has also con-
tributed to making the sheet of ice
thinner by an inch or two.

Analysing the problems and achieve-
ments of a society in the process of
transformation we feel that we have
succeeded in -arousing the interest of
the intellectuals of many countries, not
only in Hungary but also in the possi-

bilities of peaceful coexistence. At the
same time—overstatement being a

stock national' trait of small nations—
the editors of the Quarterly have
sought to guard against an excess of
adjectives, avoid superlatives, and have
tried generally to show ourselves for

what we are.

The editing of this periodical
obliges us to try to view ourselves
from the outside, through the eyes of

the foreign reader. We have gained
much useful experience and self-

knowledge by weighing everything on
a delicate balance before deciding on
what should go to. and what should be
left out, of each number.

This means that we have endeavoured
to contribute to the discussion of the
primary issues of our age, whether in

philosophy, literature, politics, and
spheres that currently engage the
attention of people in general, and
intellectuals in particular, of the five

Continents. This is how the New
Hungarian Quarterly is written and
edited, and these are the aims it

serves.

CSEPEL
IRON &
METAL
WORKS
the biggest vertical

manufacturing plant

of HUNGARY

CSEPELHUNGARY
The Works founded in 1S92 is employing 37,000 workers. The Works delivers

it> products to S5 countries of five continents. It has its own research centre, an
independent foreign trade company and a laboratory with up-to-date equipment for
material testing and controlling.

Major Products

® Complete manufacturing plants, welding-wire and tube works, special machine
lines, industrial furmces, recuperators, central heating installations, conveyor belts.

• Hot rolled profile steels, bars, concrete reinforcing iron.

• Hot rolled and electro-welded steel tubes, tube products, boiler tubes and eas
cylinders m various dimensions.

• Iron and steel casts.

• With silicon alloyed and cold rolled isotropmagnetic tapes.

• Non-ferrous metals and high-quality metallurgical products: high-puritv metals,
copper and copper alloy products, sheets, wires, tubes, bars for precision engineering
and telecommunication. b *

• Aluminium sheets and castings made by various techniques.

• Machine tools : boring and milling machines with traditional or proeramme-
governed/punched-card control.

• Non-arcing tools.

• Non-series special machines : high-precision gear-wheel and thread grinding
machines : Eg.; The KM-200 type thread grinding machines manufactured on the basis
of Matrix-licence.

• FK-250-4 type gear-wheel grinding machine.

• Numerically controlled ERS-200 type short lathes. ERI-200 type short lathes for
The machining of cones and spherical surfaces with interpolator-control.

• ETL-250 type programme controlled multi-cut lathe for machining of disc form—and sleeveform workpiece.

• Single-purpose machine lines.

.

• Small vehicles: various types of bicycles, 250 c.c. motorcycles.

• Machines for the ready-to-wear industry : cutting-out machines, ironing machines,
various types of special sewing machines.

• Machines for special telecommunication purposes : winding machines, wire-cuttinx
and shaving machines, automatic vacuum impregnating machines

*

• Rubber vulcanizer and plastics pressing machines.

• Modem tube and rod drawing machines, manufactured on the basis of Kieserling-
licence, straightening and tube-edging machines.

&

• Garage equipment: motor vehicle electricity testing benches, engine testing sets,
wheelbase equalizer, motor car washing and drying installations.

• Oil and dry transformers with copper and aluminium coils.

The works undertake high-precision casting of heavy metal parts in commission
work. Also undertake small series or special individual pieces in sand-mould.

The works own commercial enterprise, the PANNONIA Foreign Trade Company
is engaged in the sale of bicycles, motorcycles, ready-to-wear industry machines tubes
welding electrodes, gas cylinders and high purity metals.

'

The exporting of all other products is performed by the foreign trade comnanip«
METALIMPEX, TECHNOMPEX, TRANSELEKTRO and MOGURT. v

For further information

Csepel Yas-es FemmuvBk, Csepel Iron and Metal Works, Budapest XXI, Csepel I, Pb. 93,
Ertekesiftbi FoOsxtaly, Marketing Department’, Hungary.
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Above: Vajdahunyad Castle, Budapest

Above right : Lake Balaton

Right: Fishermen’s Bastion, Budapest

Bottom : Rounding up horses on the Puszta

Holiday in

Budapest!

is at your service with

Accommodation

in hotels, motels,

camping-sites

and, holiday

flatlets

Tickets for

theatres, concerts,

and travel

Car Hire

available

Boat Trips on the

Danube

“Budapest by

night”

Sightseeing tours

in open

panorama

coaches

Guides
*

Visits to

Parliament and

the Royal Castle

Souvenirs

OFFICES:

Head Office : Bp. V. Roosevelt ter 5.

Tel.: 380-581. Open 8 p.m.

Bp. VI. Bajcsy Zsilinszky u. 55.
Tel.: 314-545 : 315-923.

Bp. VII i. Baross ter 3. Tel.: 336-934 ; 336-587.

London Office : BUSZ, Hungarian Travel Centre.
10 Vigo Street. London, W.I.

Tel.: 01-439 0577.'

HUNGARIAN hospitality is so joke.

It is full-blooded and full-time. I

was required because of failure to book
four weeks In advance to move from
the Buna Intercontinental (TWA
money, Hungarian management and
cuisine) where the service was impec-
cable, to a private room in an apart-
ment where the landlady’s service was
intense. Never have I been force-fed
such breakfasts.

The children from the infant school
outside my window chanting their
nursery songs awoke me with delight
every morning.

The great majority of tounsts in
Hungary come from the other Eastern
block countries, yet such is the volume
of Hungary’s trade with her Comecon
partners that tourism is but a fraction
of the value of her total exports. But
holidaymakers from the West account
for 8 per cent of her total exports
to the West and the numbers are ex-
panding yearly.

Of course Hungary cannot compete
with the seaside attractions of the
West, but IBUSZ, the state tourist
office, does not particularly want to.
The trade is expanding roughly jn
equilibrium with the. overall economy
and flie main aim is to be able to cope
efficiently with the demand.
This is difficult because of a heavy

strain on the construction industry, so
that even if the main hotel groups
have the money they most queue for
their contracts. It is also difficult to
tram sufficient staff to man them ade-
quately, though there is now a college
of catering to produce managers
capable of maintaining standards which-
certainly do compete with those in
Western countries.

Budapest spirit

IBUSZ sells B and B—Budapest and
Balaton, the lake to the south-west
which in this land-locked country is a
godsend. There is no difficulty in fiiimg
the total hotel and lodge capacity in
either place. Budapest hotels are sup-
plemented by motor hotels , around the
outskirts and by private landings and
around Lake Balaton there is high-
grade camping.
Budapest is a difficult place to leave.

Of all the capitals of Europe—I have
stayed in nearly aft of them—It is one

my favourites. It has spirit. It has
th« oldest and the newest undergrounds
in. Europe, increasingly gay shops, and
those fading but charming relics of
another age. the espresso bars. Tea-
time in the Vorosmarty Caffe, with its
chandeliers and porcelain coffee
machine, chatting dreamily In arm-
chairs over endless ices, coffees, past-

ries, and cognac, is a splendid way to

[
approach the evening.

There are so many -restaurants, and
by Western standards dangerously
cbeap, that one can spend the whole
time plotting one's gastronomic down-
'faiL Indeed IBUSZ offers a complete
holiday based either on eating or cook-
ing. What you do aprfes-cook Is uncer-
tain but you are not forced to eat your

. own results; •

Above all, Budapest has spectacular
vistas. As everyone knows,- the city is
divided by the Danube: and from
Buda, the hilly side which suffered so
much at the end of the Second World
War, you can look steeply down on

;
the river and the business-industrial
and commercial centre of Pest, with
its suburbs disappearing into the haze.

Lake Balaton Is naturally the holiday
honeypoL The fast freeway from Buda-
pest gives good access and, if you have
time, you should drive through some
of the nearby towns and villages

—

Seekesferhervar, Veszprem, and Zirc.
In these lovely mellow old towns I
visited five Baroque churches on a

'

Sunday morning, all of them well filled.

The first churches were Ronian. Then
came the Tartars who destroyed them.
The next line of churches were Gothic,
and they lasted until the Turks des-
troyed them as they rampaged over
much of Central ‘ Europe. Today's
heavy ornamental Baroque is a little
overwhelming, but the extremes of
weather have done much to soften the
exteriors and blend them into their
surroundings
At Zirc we walked through a large

thickly wooded estate, so green and
unutterably peaceful that it needed
determination to return to the village
world outside.

Lake Balaton is warm, its shallow
waters shimmering in the sun. It is
surrounded by fine spas and good
hotels, most of them built low so as
not to spoil the skyline (the Hun-
garians hate the few new tall blocks)
and by reeds which teem with bird!ife.
The lake is full of carp and pike-perch
and there is licensed fishing.

The Hungarians go there In droves,
pounding along the motorway, diving
into the water, lying spreadeagled on
the beaches, fishing, or promenading
among the beautiful glades. Foreigners
go there, too, of course, but for
foreigners Hungary has other things
to offer. *

.

Hungary is also developing, her
medicinal spas which, under expert
medical supervision, provide several
types ol cures. If the spas can be
developed fully the short Hungarian
tourist season will have been signifi-
cantly expanded.

There are the old historic towns of. ;

the western border near Australia, and
the wine-growing areas of Tokai and
Eger where tourists may pick the
grapes in autumn. Then there are

’• ‘'hobby tours." For instance you
-
can

ride on horseback for 10 days, staying
in.converted castles or farmhouses, for
about £75 all-in. If you get sore, you
>can retire to one of the accompanying
horsedrawn carriages. *

You can spend your holiday on a
stud farm; where the Hungarians breed
ttielr splendid horses, for £4 a day. all-
in, with lessons, and, of course, endless
gipsy violin accompaniment You can
go bird-watching, or fishing, or make
a walking tour.

.
For me, the Puszta, the Great Hun-

garian Plain, is among the most beauti-
ful places on earth. As this supplement
appears the wheat will be golden, but
when I passed by it was just ripening.
There are wide fields of wheat, corn,
and barley, flowing, in the warm wind,
speckled or ablaze with poppies, and
sometimes fringed blue with corn-
flowers.

fireal horsemen
The old peasants are dying and lie

young are leaving but the little farm-
houses, white washed and thatched
with reed, stand serene. Around them,
among the trees, and in the ponds,
you see flocks of geese, ducks, and
platoons of hens, all with their young

;

storks flapping low over the grain and
marshes searching for frogs and mice ;

and pheasants pecking at their summer
harvest
The Hungarians here, the Magyars,

are great -horsemen and at Bagac we
***« treated to a touristic, but never-
theless dramatic display of horseman-
ship. One'man riding two horses stand-
ing up, flat out across the plain : three
horsemen driving a herd of horses
streaming past our feet, thudding and
shining.

We wandered among the horses
when they were standing,’ elbowing
through tbem, and stuffing' the foals
sugar as they stumbled about us, muz- .

zling and blowing and treading on us.We had to wrestle them sway when
they refused to let us through. Then
we rode the bigger horses- bareback,
in romantic disregard of our limita-
tions.

Hungary has an unusual magic..The
people know how to live, in romantic,

?.
r d®®ant disregard of their

limitations. The tourist who does not
feel this has no business being- in the
country, but that is his loss.

How to reach
potential
buyers
in Hungary 9

,-V

The hest way is through

Hungexpo Advertising Agency

Hungexpo with 20 years’ experience in
Foreign Trade Advertising offers you full
semce for all your Promotion Activities-
both m favour of Capital goods aixd con-sumer goods— from Market Survey to thel^mgMd carrying out of Advertising

Press Advertisements
Special Issues
Direct-Mail Campaigns
Radio-Publicity .

Television and Cinema
Advertising

Outdoor Advertising
Electric and Neon Signs
Posters

Hoardings
Showcases
Organisation of Symposiums

Displays

,
Press;

Conferences
and
Exceptions

At the same time Hungexpo, Hungarian
Foreign Trade Offir* £5 wvL .zJRSS1

Ant

^ „•».*. if t -* • . - -

will international
Fair and other Exhibitions in HungaryHungary^ official participation in Inter-
national Fairs and Exhibitions abroad.
National and Specialised-Shows abroad!
Hungarian Weeks and Showroori abroad

- “OOrtPESl T« VAROSLICEI PHONE: Z25-OW
CABLE* INTtpiRE BUDAPEST^ INTFOlftt
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unsuccessfully to
thin the system, radi-
Rerkeley pulled, oft a
cil election coup th is
ich has left many con-
is wondering whether
tot better in the old
hen radicals ranted
ayed outside the

its first meeting last

•. he council has been
•- national news. It was
*.2ley that the- student
tegan with the Free
Movement of 1964.
pomes .some muni-

- * is that the Berkeley
.' is the beginning of- a
/e of radical involve-
local politics.

silent -American
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’ council have been
i^ “

*:i^^wrrifyiiig. At its first
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* -dined to stand and
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parts of America is
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:our deadlock
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control of the police
lition of the present
imager's system of
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r-foiir deadlock in the
At the same time
three radicals— two
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housewife — were

, a fourth radical,
Mitchell, who was
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jmayor. This left a
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which the .radicals
to fill, with Rick
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any reform by the
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of Edward, Kaligren;
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social issues,

erican standards, the
eley council was far
liberal but it had
o pass a' methadone
‘ogramme and had
down hard on

canning anyone from
in vans and approv-
al arrest of 700
ast year on mari-
nes.

first month the new
has authorised a
ethadone rehabilita-

gramme for heroin
passed a resolution

ig the police to con-
jn “ real crime ” and
mass arrests of
authorised a sub-

outh hostels to help
.accommodation for
'.and gave a subsidy
Arst time to a street

Vere addicts on “ bad

trips 7 can go without any
Questions being asked.

Tlie city budget is now
being examined. The radicals
will produce their alternative
people’s budget nest week,
which is expected to slash the
present police appropriation
of £1.7 millions — almost one
fifth of the budget— and dis-
tribute more to health and
poverty programmes. The
£10,000 grant to the Chamber
of Commerce has been
marked for the axe and new
taxes will be proposed.

Unable to unseat the city
manager or the police, the
radicals have talked
of “.arranging a salary adjust-
ment for the officers — say a
ciit to five dollars a year."
They do not have the votes to
accomplish this, but the pro-
posals have outraged the
establishment

Michael Culbert, editor of
the local daily, believes the
budget wiH end in a dead-
lock. forcing the state to
intervene or stamping the
liberal democrats into mount-
ing a recall partition cam-
paign. “ They are not
interested in the Berkeley
community — they just want
to create a revolutionary
showcase. Their proposals for
rent control and hew employ-
ment agencies were all right,
but look at their other pro-
posals — nationalising utili-
ties, lowering the permitted
age of drinking and smoking
to 10, and allowing homo-
sexuals to adopt children.

‘ The two blacks are carpetbag-
gers. Neither has lived here
for more than two years.”

Councillor D’Army Bailey,
a black civil rights attorney
who graduated from Yale.

- says residency is unimpor-
tant. “If you are black, you
are black. I am not hying to
represent all Berkeley. We
are here to help the poor, the
black, the young and the stu-
dents. I know who elected
me.”

Decentralisation

Bailey wants to replace the
city manager with a decentra-
lised system of administra-
tion in which control would
pass .to neighbourhood coun-
cils. William Hanley, the city

.

manager, has refused to
resign and every week is now
subjected to intense question-
ing by Bailey and his fellow
radicals with the aim of forc-

ing him in resign. Hanley, a
liberal . Democrat, is recog-
nised as one of the nation’s
best eity managers and would
have little difficulty finding*
an alternative job. But even
if he leaves, the ' system
remains and four councillors.

: are opposed to chahgwg.lt-V />

- Lee Bach, an organiser who
helped forge the coalition
between the white radicals
and black cuacus believes the
council is the beginning of a
new movement in radical
politics. “ The kids are no -

longer alienated from the
council. There is a feeling
that this is their own. They
are uninterested in state or
national politics, but they are
always stopping me - on the
street , and asking me about
the council. .This is going to
spread."

Kaligren believes the radi-
cals will secure a majority at
the next election. “ They won
last time because there were
too many liberal Democrats
dividing the votes. There will

be just as many liberal Demo-
crats fighting for a place next
time, and there will be even
more radical supporters. By
then, lS-year-olds will pro-

bably be able to vote in local

elections
"

J
OE GORMLEY, the tough
little Lancashire miner,

with a wavy tuft of grey hair,
and a voice as hard as the
pits around Wigan and St
Helens where he has spent
nearly 30 years of his working
life underground, was elected
yesterday to the presidency
of the National Union of
Mineworkers.

It was an expected victory.
The result was fairly close, as
it usually is in NUM elections.
Mr Gormley polled 117.663
votes. His only rival, Mr Mick
McGahey, president of the
Scottish miners, managed
92,883, which put the Lanca-
shirenum ahead by more than
24,000 votes. This puts Mr
Gormley into one of the most
powerful seats in the trade
union movement, which as a
youthful 54 next birthday, he
need not- relinquish until he
is 65.

No NUM election Jacks-
drama and this one has been
no exception. It has been the
customary Right versus Left
battle. Gormley, a friendly,
hardworking secretary of the
'Lancashire miners, with a
seat on the Labour Party’s

KEITH HARPER interviews Joe Gormley, right, the new

president of the mineworkers’ union, and assesses the

effects of bis election

Top of the pit
national executive, has been
the champion of the Right
McGahey, though u member
of the Communist Party, has
not fought on this narrow
front, but represented the
Left generally. His immediate
gesture as the loser was to

congratulate Gormley during
the NUM executive and to
buy him a pint in the union
pub behind Euston Road.

It has not been the easiest

fight for Gcrafiey. There has
been carping and criticism at

the way the presidential elec-
tion has been conducted. It

began after three former
trustees of the union sent a
dossier to tbe Director of
Public Prosecutions on

allegations concerning the
misappropriation of union
cards and funds. . It ended
last week when the 13-man

executive of the North-west

area of the NUM unanimously
condemned the actions of

individuals who had carried

out “a scurrilous attack”

agains union officials. More
important, perhaps, police

found:no evidence of criminal
offences.

By electing Gormley the
membership has carried on

the tradition, of having a Left

and Right winger at the head
of the union. Gormley will

now be joining forces with
Lawrence Daly, the left-wing

general secretary of the NUM,

who replaced Bill Paynter, a
. member of the Communist
Party, several years ago.
Ironically it was Daly who de-
feated Gormley in the general
elections. Today, Gormley is
probably in a more powerful
position. As president he
becomes the union’s chief
negotiator while Daly remains
the admin istratsr.

What will happen to Gorm-
ley now ? Will he retain his
seat on the Labour Forty's
national executive or is he
looking for a place - on the
TUC general council ?
Nothing has yet been decided,
but it seems that he is anxious
to remain on the party execu-
tive, where he will become

chairman by 1974, a possible

election year.
In fact, Gormley has not got

much time for the way the

TUC works, “ I won't endear
myself to Vic Feather, but it's

more like a talking shop.

People come away from the

TUC and go back to their own
unions and they take no notice
of what has been decided at
Congress House. It’s the union
that matters." It will be up
to the NUM executive to de-
cide, but the most likely out-

come is that Gormley will
stick with Transport House
and Daly will get on the
general council as a replace-
ment for Sir Sidney Ford, the
retiring NUM president.

Gormley has been the ideal

Labour Party man. If ever
Transport House need some-
one to tackle a difficult job.
they send for Joe. U was he
who headed the inquiry into
Desmond Donnelly’s Pem-
brokeshire seat, and it was he
who led in to the Common
Market debate at the Labour
Party conference last year
with a special "sitting on the
fence” eulogy prepared by
Transport House.

On wages, Gormley person-
ally does not favour overall
flat increases. As a man who
worked at 11 different pits—
"I always went where the
money was ”—he still favours
some kind of incentive pay-
ments
He won't settle in the

South : “ I’ve got my bunga-
low back in Bolton 1 want to

keep.” Quite obviously, his
union and Labour Party, work
is his life, though he gardens
and watches a little rugby
league. For a mail, however,
who was still working on the
pit face until 13 years ago,
Mr Gormley's rise to the top
of the trade union ladder has
been fairly rapid.

/CONSERVATIVE Party
A-' managers .must be
wondering in retrospect

whether it was a very good
idea to make Sir Arthur Vere
Harvey a life peer at this

moment. The gesture has
caused a byeiection in a good
bid Tory seat which it would
be unthinkable for the party

to lose, a seat where, at least

until now, socialism has made
no progress in 26 years.

Tbe idea must have seemed
all right to Mr Heath at the
time he thought of it
Macclesfield has always been
as safe as houses. But with
tbe Bromsgrove disaster
fresh in his mind and the
knowledge that the country
remains sceptical about bis
enthusiasm for the Common
Market, he could be forgiven
for wishing that Sir Arthur,
however deserving, had been
left to wait a few more
months before giving up his
tenancy at Macclesfield.

Carelessness

To lose Bromsgrove was
unfortunate, to lose Maccles-

field would look like careless-
ness. Conservatism here is of
a rare vintage these days. It

has to do, not so much with
party politics, hut with a
long-established sense of the
order of things, a deep-rooted
suspicion that “ socialism " is

synonymous with unseemli-
ness.

Macclesfield itself, though
it contains less than a half of
-the constituency's electorate

of 74,000 is one of the few -

remaining bastions of tbe
working-class Tory. Divorced
from Manchester and Lanca-
shire by 17 miles and a way
of life that remains
stubbornly parochial in
outlook, it is cut off from the
east by the Pennine moors
and from its county town of
Chester by a vast agricul-

tural plain with which it has
little -in common.

It has its roots in old-

fashioned liberalism, and,
though time and economics
have wrought changes, recent
generations grew up on
Methodist churches and Co-op
shops. You shopped at the Co-
op and voted Tory. You
laughed at “ Red ” Ellen
Wilkinson from afar, mis-
trusted Nye Bevan for his
random tongue, longed for a
Liberal revival but settled
realistically for a party that
can “ put the country first

'*

and offer you a dis-
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Creating a
status blow

DENNIS JOHNSON reports from Macclesfield,

where the awarding of a life peerage to Sir

Arthur Vere Harvey has caused a byelection

which could enable the Labour Party to make

its first advance for 26 years in one of the

last remaining bastions of working-class

Toryism.

tinguished, reliable looking
figure as your MP.

Macclesfield made silk,

which was an independent
thing to do, and except in tbe
character of its mills the
town has nothing in common
with the cotton valleys to the
north. Today, with many
mills closed and others given
over to synthetic fibres,
Macclesfield has ICI Phar-
maceuticals and the Geigy
chemical firm on its indus-
trial estate, but the more new
people come in, the more
they are absorbed by the

of relativeambience
isolation.

Even so the Labour vote is

substantial The strange thing
is that it has hardly changed
since the war. In the 1945
landslide, when Sir Arthur,
then an unknown RAF officer,
was first elected. Labour
polled 20,442. In the 1966
landslide it polled 20,533, a
difference of 111. Last year,
the Labour vote dropped to
18,571, which was just about
as low as it has ever been
since tbe war. Sir Arthur,
now Lord Harvey, was re-

elected with a majority of
10.452 and 52 per cent of the
poll, and Labour would need
a swing of 9.5 per cent at the
byelection to win the seat.

In spite of trends else-

where in the country, the
forces at Macclesfield still

seem ranged against them. In
Macclesfield itself, the Con-
servatives remain in over-
whelming control of the
borough council. In Boiling-
ton nearby they were so con-
fident of retaining their over-

all position that they did not
even contest two established
Conservative* seats and these
were the only two which
Labour gained. In Congleton.
at the southerly end of the
constituency, the parties are
more evenly matched, with 13
Conservatives, three Indepen-
dents and 12 Labour.

Village strongholds

The . outlying villages,

increasingly sought after by
commuters, offer little com-
fort for Labour. Prestbury is

reputedly one of the richest
villages in the North.
Poynton, Disley, Adlington,
Nether Alderley, Gawsworth,
and Piddington, and half a

dozen other villages, together
making up about 20,000 of
the constituency’s electorate,

are all regarded as safe
Conservative strongholds.

Mr Charles Legh. the
Conservative constituency
chairman, awaits the by-elec-

tion writ at fifteenth-century
Adlington Hall while grow-
ing plants to be bought by his

10,000 summer visitors. It is

expected, when the time
comes, that two former high
sheriffs of the county. Sir

Geoffrey Sparrow, at Birtles
Old Hall, and Sir William
Mather, at Whirley Hall, will

aisp emerge to help in the
campaign. It could even be
that Sir Walter Bromley
Davenport, the former MP
for neighbouring Knutsford,
will also come out of retire-

ment at Capethome Hall to
save the party he loves.

The Conservative candi-
date, Mr Nicholas Winterton,
a Common Market sceptic, is

expected to be adopted on
Monday night. His selection,
though unexpected by out-
side observers, may turn out
to have been tactically clever.
Waverers can vote for him
whether they are for or
against the Common Market.
On the one hand they would
be supporting the Govern-
ment and on the other Mr
Winterton. If there had to be
a byelection at all, that is

probably how Maccdesfield
would prefer it.
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Antique hay Dennis Barker on fads and

fakes for collectors

supposed to be the most
intelligent people in tbe
world. Their libraries are

supposed to.be the most im-

portant rooms iu the house,

whereas it would be our draw-

ing rooms. Scientific instru-

ments can be seen as a sort

of extension to the library."

Quite a far-reaching exten-

sion, too. and one that re-

quires concentrated study now
that the fakers are entering

the business with considerable

ingenuity. Faked astrolabes

—

devices consisting of brass

discs rather smaller than tea-

saucers. for telling the

Arabian faithful when the

stars are right’ for prayers—
have become so valuable that

the Oxford Science Museum
has had to adopt antifaker

measures. Quite recently a

suspicious-looking gentleman
who asked to see photographs
of an astrolabe was provided
with a “ doctored " photo-
graph, showing an astrolabe

with toe disguised wording on
it: “This is a fake, copied
from an example in the
Oxford Museum.” A wise pre-

caution, as a rare example of

an astrolabe on Miss Wynter’s
stand is priced at £1,450—the
most expensive item of her
display.

Collectors, especially

foreign ones, are proliferating

much faster than the
available material, with the

result that prices are rising

sharply. It is still possible to
get a pocket microscope for
watching bugs, fleas, and lice

for £25 and finely calibrated

rulers for about the same

sum. but telescopes are mag-
nifying their own prices as
well as the subjects viewed
—there is one at £695 at the
fair.

Scientific instruments and
similar bygones are, in fact,

the growth area of the antique
market which generally, in

spite of popular myth, is not
quite so bouncy as it once
was. “ It has been very good
for a long time, and now it is

not quite so good," was how
the chairman of the executive

committee, Mr Denys Wrey,
very fairly put it (adding, out

of earshot of the Prime Min-

ister, that a Labour Govern-
ment was best for the antique
business because then people
had less confidence in money
and $o bought goods that

would appreciate -in value).

Late night Lib
John Fairhall on freedom to eat

A WOMEN’S LIB attack in
the early hours of yester-

day on a Golders Green snack
bar that refused to serve
unaccompanied women after
midnight has brought to light
a bigger target. The women
still disagree with the snack
bar management but now they
are also getting ready to
protest against the legislation
that persuaded the manage-
ment to introduce the after
midnight rule.

In the past a number of
late night snack bar managers
have been fined for serving
prostitutes. When they have
asked in court how they are
expected to tell a prostitute
from any other woman custo-
mer they have been told that
that is their affair.

It was to protect themselve-
against the risk of such
prosecutions that Empire
Catering, who run the snack
bar in Finchley Road, Golders
Green, brought in the rule
about no unaccompanied
woman after midnight

“Our sympathies are with
women's lib but they should
not protest at our Wimpey
establishments but in the
House of Commons to get the
law changed,” a member of

Empire Catering said yester-

day.

Mrs Sheila Taylor, who led

the group which challenged
the snack bar rule said last

night: "I have never heard
about this legislation before.

It seems astonishing and we
shall have to see what we can

do about it. But 1 still dis-
agree with the rule. It means
that all women are being
penalised because prostitutes
sometimes operate after mid-
night”

Stone's "Justices Manual"
provides tbe information that
under the Town Police
Clauses Act 1847, section 35,
amended by tbe Criminal
Justice Act 1967. “Every per-
son keeping any house, shop,
room, or other place of pub-
lic resort for the sale or con-
sumption of refreshments of
any kind, who knowingly suf-

fers common prostitutes or
reputed thieves to assemble
and continue on his premises ”

can be fined up to £20.

Obviously the risk of being
publicised in reports of court
proceedings as a place where
prostitutes gathered would
make managements want to

avoid the risk of prosecution,

quite apart from the fines.

When the “Justices
Manual " extract was read
over to Mrs Taylor, she com-
mented that a manager was at

liberty to refuse anybody. If

he thought women were pros-

titutes he could ask them to

leave. “To be logical you
would need a rule banning
men, to avoid the risk of

being prosecuted for allowing
repuled thieves to assemble.”

The Women’s Liberation
Workshop is organising a
session on women and the law
and last night promised to

investigate the workings of

the Town Police Clauses Act

MISCELLANY
Osborn

judgment
ONE OF Nader's Raiders is

on his way, to work with the
Consumers' Association in
London for three months. He
is William Osborn, a 26-year-

old lawyer who joined Ralph
Nader's Centre for Responsive
Law in Washington a year ago.
He has made something of a
name for himself by taking
on the giant (well, thirty-first

largest in the United States)
Union Carbide Corporation
and forcing it to modify its

polluting ways.
Osborn is coming in ex-

change for Charles Medawar,
who has been a “ Which ?

”

researcher for the past five

years and is going to take a
look at Nader's methods. No
one quite knows what Osborn
wants to do here—Nader’s
centre is not as responsive as

it might be when it comes to
answering letters.

It’s possible to make a good
guess though. Tbe Union
Carbide row came as a sur-

prise to many, because the
company had a carefully-fos-

tered image of corporate res-

ponsibility and did not expect
to be caught out pumping soot

and fly ash into the air. There
are plenty of large companies,
monopolies, conglomerates
and cartels which could do
with a quick prod—for profit-

eering. or polluting.

Off cfaoler
OGDEN NASH was ill a lot

of the time during his later

years, and spent several
months in and out of hospital
before his death last month.
Which might explain one of
tbe themes which pops up
throughout his work—sick-

room humour.
Andre Deutsch is now

going through the proofs of

a collection of Nash's un-
healthy thoughts, for publics-
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tion in September under the
title " Bedriddance.” Loosely
divided into sections, such as
“ Verses for those in perpetual
motion/Twixt the Kleenex
and the calamine lotion."

Overall, an unusual mourn-
ful undertone to his
work becomes apparent.
Remember

:

I’m old too soon, yet
young too long:

Could Swift himself have
planned it droller?

Timor vitae conturbat
me

;

Another day, another
dolor.

Nash wrote in his introduc-

tion: “We are all obsoles-
cent; shall I be called hypo-
chondriac simply because I

am more obsolescent than
most ? ” . . .

Yellow peril
“ A ” FOR ANDROMEDA.
“ A ” for what else ? Towards
the end of last month posters

sprouted on London Tube
stations advertising a new
film, “ The Andromeda
Strain ” (killer virus from
outer space wiping out Ameri-
can desert township, etc.).

Across each poster was a yel-

low sticker proclaiming

:

“ Withdrawn until further
notice.”

Last week, new yellow
posters, smudgily printed to
give an impression of haste,
took their place. “ Universal

Pictures and Robert Wise,"
they said, “ wish to deny com-
pletely suggestions of official

pressure in regard to the with-
drawal of the film ‘ The
Andromeda Strain’ and take
this opportunity to confirm
that in the light of certain
facts it is not the right time
to release a film of this
nature." Yesterday toe same
** announcement " appeared as
an advert in the London
evening papers.
What is it all about ? Mis-

cellany got on tbe action line
and asked Universal Pictures.
“ We hate to say this," the
man said. “ but it is purely an
advertising campaign. We
are asking anybody from the
press who rings up to hold up
saying this until the campaign
is finished. We like to think
it is keeping commuters
happy. There are still three
more posters to go up, canry-
ing the story forward."
“A ” for Andromeda. “A ”

for advertising. “A " for
effort

• MISCELLANY'S Christmas-
craze longshot (or. Why
Didn't We Buy Shares in the
Whirler-Sound Corporation?).
The Fairies in Peter Brook’s
production of “A Midsummer
Night's Dream ” — which
opened -at the Aldioych last
night—may be seen carrying
three-foot-long flexible tubes
looking lilze vacuum cleaner
hoses. They are " Free-Kas."
When they are waved, they
make resonant noises (in a
harmonic series with a funda-
mental C. actually). New
York's latest rage. To hear
one is to want one.

Beaton path
LIKE ALL newspapermen,’
and particularly defence
correspondents, Leonard
Beaton, who died on Wednes-
day, chafed at the often inane
security restrictions imposed
by governments. He had his
own method of demonstrating
to officialdom that its proce-
dures might usefully be re-
examined.
Beaton spent hours of his

time on the Guardian poring
over the fine print of Hansard
and the American Congres-
sional Record filtering the
more obscure written answers
and Senate bearings. As he
accumulated a fund of in-

formation on a particular
project, he would telephone
the official spokesmen to ask
for minute details of various
bits of military hardware.

“Sorry, old boy,” was the
almost inevitable reply. “ but
that’s all top secret” Beaton
would then inquire whether
any legal action was contem-
plated against the official

reports which had already
given the information. After
a while the civil servants gave
up the struggle and would
come clean—often with in-
formation that had not yet
been published.

Bottle scarred
THE TOPPING OUT cere,
mony at toe Christian Demo*
cratic Union’s new party
headquarters in Bonn was as
dull as it was dry. The build-
ing workers are usually re-
galed with beer and schnaps
and given a hefty tip when
they get to roof level. This
time they went thirsty —
except for those who bought
their own beer from the shop
up the road.
But revenge was sweet

An enterprising builder went
to the rival Social Democratic
headquarters and collected a
couple of dozen posterns bear-
ing the slogan : “ We support
the SPD.” They were smug-
gled in and displayed from
the Christian Democrats’
building, which is costing
about £2.4 millions and
dwarfs the British Embassy
next door.

An hour later, 128 letters
arrived from the €DU treas-
urer, Kurt Sdnnfiker, each
addressed “ Dear Builder ”

and each containing a 20-

mark note (£2.28). Even
then, he forgot 47 heating,
electrical and sanitary engin-
eers— and had to rush round
a second delivery for them.
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Crisis forces

First Fin. to

sell Oceanic
By STEWART FLEMING

A crisis precipitated by the will be welcomed by neither the
imminent repayment of a shareholders of Eastern Produce
£700,000 loan due to the now nor the Oceanic unitholders,

bankrupt Vehicle and General When Eastern Produce bought
Insurance, is forcing First -Fins- effective control of First
bury Trust to sell for cash the Finsbury from the Hodge Group
Oceanic unit trusts. in April doubts were expressed

The purchaser is Triumph in
.

the City concerning the

Investment Trust, a financial wisdom of the deal. There was

conglomerate which is making
its first sortie into unit trust 1

management. With its insurance “jj
interests to back up the dereiop- 5*r.

mem it is a logical move for ««
Triumph.

.

So for the third time in little

more than a year the 80,000

investors in the Oceanic funds
are to see the management of

their £17* millions of savings

change hands.

The last time was in April,

when in a bizarre deal. Eastern pjnsbuiy deal.'
Produce, a Jessel Securities off-

shoot bought effective manage-
ment control of First Finsbury

not inspire confidence.

These fears, it seems, have
been justified. Mr L e g g
admitted yesterday that as a
result of the V and G loan
repayment it would now take
longer for Eastern Produce to
make a success of its First

Bank warning on price explosion
THERE MAY have been some
recent check to the rate at
which wages and salaries are
rising, but they are still grow-
ing very fast, says the Bank
of England in its quarterly
builetin. and it warns that
companies are showing an
increasing reluctance to keep
prices down at the expense of
their profit margins.
“ Instead they seem ready

both to increase prices more
rapidly than in the past and
to reduce their labour force.”
the report says. " Unless addi-
tions to wage and salary costs
can be restrained prices are
likely to continue to rise
almost as steeply as in recent
months, with implications for
the growth in real incomes.
The prospects for output
would not be encouraging in
such conditions.”

This backing for the Treas-
sury doctrine that rising
wages' are depressing the
economy implies that official

forecasts of growth prospects
have again been revised
downwards. The Budget
growth forecasts, it now
appears, depended to some
extent on a hope that wage

increases would moderate

—

a hope repeated by the
Chancellor more recently-
The Bank seems less hopeful—as did the National Insti-

tute of Economic and Social
Research in its recent fore-
cast. The NIESR made the
point that the recent slow-
down in the rate of wage
increases was due to the fact
that fewer people have
obtained increases so far this
year then last, and argued
that since settlements
appeared to be as high as
ever, it would be dangerous to
base much hope on the idea
that the interval between
settlements was now growing
longer.

The Bank argues that the
prospect of growth will be
improved if the rate of wage
escalation can be brought
down, but does not argue, as
it frequently has in the past,
that an incomes policy is

required to achieve this. Its
new reticence probably
reflects tact rather than a
change of view.

The Bazik disclosed that an
“ unprecedented '* 514548-mil-
lion worth of gilt-edged

securities were sold to tbe
public in the first quarter.
Building societies and insur-
ance companies bought a large
slice of these stocks, with
banks and discount houses
also heavy purchasers. Over-
seas investors were less in
evidence compared with the
previous quarter although
their purchases were larger
than average.

It . says the gilt-edged
market was considerably
quieter in April after the cut
in Bank rate- Official sales
of gilts built up again in May
during the currency crisis on
hopes of a further cut in UK
interest rates.

But the new proposals on
credit control announced just
under a month ago damped
these hopes. The review re-

marks with relief that tbe
market has digested this
shock calmly.
The Bank also releases—

three months earlier than
usual—statistics on the UK's
external assets and liabilities

at the end of 2970.

These show that our net
asset liability position im-
proved by over £1,000 mil-

lions during tbe year. The
total assets the UK held
abroad rose from £31,065 mil-

lions to £34,705 millions while
our total overseas liabilities

climbed from £28,470 millions
to £31,005 millions.

Assets held abroad by the
private sector increased
nearly £3,500 millions to
stand at £32,190 millions.

Official reserves rose £125 mil-

lions to £1,178 millions.

But while gross assets of
the private sector grew
rapidly, private liabilities

overseas grew even faster, so
that in spite of the appre-
ciation of foreign investments,
the net asset position of the
private sector fell by £580
millions to £7,070 millions.

In the same period the net
liabilities of tbe government
and tbe public sector, includ-

ing the rise in reserves,

improved by £1,680 millions,

so that the net asset position

of the UK economy as a whole
improved by £1,105 millions

to £3,700 millions.
These figures go some, but

not all, the way to show how
a good part of the official

repayment of debt was

financed by private sector

borrowing. The understate-

ment is due to the fact that

the improvement on the

private asset side is the sum
of new acquisitions of assets

and the appreciation of

flSSOtS*

Altogether the private
sector incurred nearly £4,000
millions of new liabilities

—

much of it, of course, to

finance the acquisition of new
assets abroad, but a part
representing domestic lending
financed by Eurodollar
borrowing abroad.
The main changes were in

banking and commercial
liabilities and assets : there
was a relatively modest net
change in total UK long-term
investment abroad (up by
£400 millions to £14,400 mil-

lions) and foreign investment
in the British private sector

(up £350 millions to £7,1So
millions^.

All tbe borrowing Peter to

pay Paul was done in the
private sector. There was in
fact a fail in public sector
borrowing overseas apart
from official debt to foreign
monetary authorities.
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Triumph Investment Trust
has significant interests in

urhpn it nnri'hispri a *>7 ner cent insurance and a director, Mr
vSS Mark Horowitz, said that the

equiff holding from the Hodge
develop ik new

unit trust management activi-

ties hand in hand with the
growth of life assurance. Clearly
the company will be making a
major effort in the equity linked
life assurance business.

Mr Horowitz said yesterday
that the investment manage-
ment of the Oceanic funds
would be supervised by
Triumph, but the detailed selec-
tions would be made by Bren-
don Securities, a private firm
of investment managers headed
by Mr E. Butler-Henderson and
Mr Philip de Lazio.

Group.

Cash needed
Two weeks later it was an-

nounced that Jessel Securities

was to take control of tbe unit
trusts. But Mr Konrad Legg,
managing director of Eastern
Produce said yesterday that
Jessel was only prepared to pay
for the unit trusts in a mixture
of cash and shares. “ We
needed cash to repay the loan
to the V and G liquidator by tbe
end of the month and therefore
accepted the Triumph offer,” he
said.

Eastern Produce is anxious to

sell the Oceanic trusts not only
because of the loan repayment
now coming due. but also be-

cause they have been loss-mak
ing. Mr Legs said that last

year the Oceanic management
companies last £150,000, and
loss is budgeted for in the cur-
rent year. Triumph is paying
£700.000 in cash for the unit
trusis, hut taking into account
losses and working capital re-

quirements the total purchase
price is more than £800.000.

A further move to improve
the liquid position of First
Finsbury—the sale of property
worth £1.2 millions is believed
to be under way.

News of the unit trust deal

Arab oil

countries

fall out
Arab unity has been severely

strained by the breakdown in

Kuwait of the meeting of the

Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries, according

to the “ Wall Street Journal.”

The failure of OPEC's seventh
ministerial council meeting,
which ended earlier this week,
could threaten political stability

in the Persian Gulf. It may also

mark the end of plans for joint

undertakings by Arab oil-

producing nations in tanker
fleets, refineries, and service
stations.

OPEC members are Saudi
Arabia. Libya, Kuwait. Algeria.
Abu Dhabi. Bahrain, Dubai and
Qatar. Those eight nations pro;

duce more than a quarter of the
world’s oil supply, and hold
more than naif the world’s
proven oil reserves in the
ground.

Major disputes

The meeting broke up over
three major disputes : whether
to admit Iraq as an OPEC
member: bow OPEC should
support Algeria in its oil dispute

with France : and what attitude

OPEC should take concerning
the European Communities.

“We hope the organisation

will continue to exist in order

to achieve its objectives,” said

Saudi Arabia's Oil Minister. Al-

Yamani, after the breakup of

the meeting.

But other sources indicate the

collapse was so complete that

doubts exist about the organisa-

tion’s continued existence.

Following the angry meeting,
A. M. Suhail Sadawi, secretary-

general of the group, resigned,

in March Mr Sadawi outlined in

a New York speech plans by the
organisation to set up this

month Arab Tanker Co, a joint

venture of all eight nations. He
predicted it would be running
its own tankers before the end
of the year.

Mr Sadawi also said then that

the group would form a second
company to build refineries and
service stations and to engage
in exploration, and a third com-
pany to raise capital for inter-

nationally supplementing con-
tributions from oil tax
revenues of the member coun-
tries. A Fourth OPEC company
was to build a tanker repair
dry dock in the Persian Gulf.

Standard’s

Operation

Widemouth
STANDARD telephones and
Cables is to supply a £22 mil-
lion transatlantic cable that
will more than doable the
total circuit capacity of the
existing seven cables.

The system. Con tat 2, was
ordered by the GPO and
Canadian Overseas Telecom-
munications.

It will be able to carry
1,840 simultaneous telephone
conversations. Terminals will
be at Widemooth Bay, Corn-
wall, and Halifax, Nova
Scotia, 2,800 miles apart Tbe
system is to be ready for ser-
vice in early 1974.

STC recently announced a
£10 millions order for a sub-
marine cable between Spain
and Brazil.

Big fleet

increase

forecast
Britain's merebant fleet is

likely to expand from tbe pre-
sent 36 million tons deadweight
to 40 million by the end of this

year, say the Chamber of Ship-
ping of the United Kingdom and
the British Shipping Federation
in their jointly sponsored
journal.

The net gain of 4,000,000 tons
will be after an average annual
loss due to scrapping or sale of
1,620,000 tons. British owners
have on order a record 22.6 mil-
lion tons of new vessels valued
at about £1,500 millions. About
6.5 million tons of this is due
for delivery this year.

The British fleet is the world's
third largest after Liberia (58.6
million tons) and Japan (38.1
million tons).

One million tons of the new
orders are for container ships,
7B million tons for oil, ore, and
other bulk carriers, and 13 mil-
lion tons for tankers.

Profit setback

for T. Firth
Thos. Firth and John Brown

the steelmakers, has had a
severe setback, but the interim
dividend is being held at 5 per
cent. In spite of an increase
from £17 millions to £18 mil-
lions in the turnover, pre-tax
profit tumbled from £2.17 mil-
lions to around £1.65 million in
the six months to March 31. Ite
is worth recalling, however, that
the results for 1969-70 contained
stock profits of £650,000 arising
out of increased prices for raw

i materials.

ICL profits up 30pc
International Computers yes-

'
• By PETER RODGERS pared with a £945,000 payment

terday reported a 30 per cent in last year’s first half,

increase m pre-tax profits in involved mainly with electro- jp sharp contrast to this the
its results for the first half- mechanical machinery. company can claim a £2.5-mil-
year, better than expected even Mr Alan Edwards, finance lions increase in research and
in Wednesday’s optimistic City director, said that the scrutiny development spending—written
rumours. could involve Surther cuts but off above the line—to £8.5

However, new order intake the coppan? bad not yet got millions and £292.000 repaid

has been falling below planned ariy
,i
d^a ,°\ how many 20bs fax which inflated last year’s

targets because customers have wouiti °e lost. first half accounts,

deferred their spending plans, The figures showed a £4.43 Research and development
and there are likely to be fur- millions pre-tax profit for the spending will be about the same
ther job cutbacks as the com- first six months compared with

jn ^he second half, a level which
pany gears itself to the new £3.4 millions for the same 0f course means that profit fore-
level period a year before, and a 14 casts reiy heavily on the

ICL's chairman, Sir John Pe£ wot turnover increase to accuracy of R and D forecasts |

WalL said that the shortfall on £75A4 millions. Sir John is because* R and D is twice profit
orders would have no effect on stickmg firmly to his forecast of Directors yesterday repeated
the current year’s turnover but about £8.5 mixtions previous assurances that the
if customers continued to defer profit for the year as a whole, company would be able to
orders the business would grow which would mean a 12.

d

per finance R and D itself and
more slowly than previously cent increase over last years noj nee(j t0 pgjj OD
expected. 53-week financial year.

^ further government support.

For this reason ICL was Direct comparison between The results sent the ICL price
accelerating plans for “ con- the two first halves is hindered up a further 7p to 137p a rise
centrating production and because of three significant of 17p in ^
streamlining other activities" changes. The profit improve- pany's directors had been won-

- ment is arrived at after absorb- because the priceprocess which has already had
resulted in 1,400 lost jobs this ing only £226.000 of repayments fallen steadily since the an-
vear, including over 1,000 at to the National Research nouncement of the 1900s series
plants in Croydon which are Development Corporation, com- of computers in April and bS

almost reached its year’s low of
116p. The results were in fact
brought forward six days be-
cause of worries about tbe be-
haviour of the price, particularly
after adverse press comments
last week.
An unchanged 5p dividend

was declared. The paying-up
of another block of shares means
3.6 per cent dilution this year.

Tribunal warning to

V and G victims

The Vehicle and General The seven were among those
tribunal said yesterday that it wbo got in touch with Mr Martin
wanted to make clear before its Moir after his offer, on May 16,

hearings that its terms of to arrange legal representation

reference do not enable it to for policyholders and share-

award, or recommend tbe award, holders before the tribunal,

of compensation to V. and G.
. Mr Moir himself, who is

policyholders or shareholders, neither a policyholder nor
The tribunal have consented shareholder, does not qualify

to an application by seven for representation as an
policyholdere and shareholders interested person- under tbe
to be represented at the terms of the Tribunal of
hearings. Inquiry (Evidence) Act, 1921.

CITYCOMMENT
Predicted

precisely

during the year, and now pro- shares have proved such a vola- shops and various cost-cutting
during profits of about £160,000 tile gambling counter over the moves should pay in due course.
a year.

ERNEST SCRAGG

past few years, that doubtless Rationalisation of the
they will always have their sup- interests will also help,
porters.

bread

SHAREHOLDERS in Electronic

Rentals and General Holdings
must be hoping that the long-

term predictions by stock-

brokers Greene and Co. are as
accurate as their short-term

ones.

Plenty of

faith needed

J. LYONS

Tbe cut in SET will even-
tually' produce an annual saving
of £450,000 and the efficiency
drive suggests that the group’s
policy is on the right lines. But
the “A” £1 shares are selling
on a growth-hungry P/E of 19.0.

theCONSIDERING THAT
group claimed to have suffered
exceptional and non-recurring

In a circular on investment expenses of more than £1.1 mil-
THE SHARES of J. Lyons

in television rental, Greene’s Hons on the reorganisation of St

°
P
p
r̂ dPriers * ha^diSted^apredicted that Electronic Ren- the Klinger machinery division, pnt^wh irh

tala’ pre-tax profits for 1970-71 the interim results of Ernest J? 5•tween i 7 miliinne Cnnnn ... ha they saw indications of abetween L7 millions Scragg are no great shakes,
millions.” Yesterday

would be
and £1.8
Electronic Rentals confirmed
the prediction by announcing
a pre-tax profit of £1,778,000.

The result Is a 66.6 per cent
increase on the previous year's
pre-tax profits of £1,067.000,
which has enabled tbe group
to increase its total dividend
by 71 points to 37.5 per cent

deterioration in the se'cond-

MARKET REPORT

Mr Kenneth Corley,
chairman of Joseph
Lucas Industries was
elected president of the
Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders by
the society’s council yes-
terday. He has been a
vice-president since 196S.

The pound
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When Electronic Rentals pub-
lished its 1969-70 results,

Greene’s forecast that profits
would be £1,610,000 in the year

42Ap.

Even so the current rating
expresses a lot of faith in the
recovery. The forecast indicates
a profit of around £1 million

just ended, and they stepped this year, and assuming past

this up after the interim results losses wipffe out any tax charge
were announced. this would leave earnings

a* 4, .
. ,

around tbe 45 per cent mark.
,

™e
An°[ This would put the prospective

forecast, Greene s said that price earnings ratio at a shade . . -
,

.. . . . ,

they were looking for a under 19, clearly not enough to by capital spending which, how-
gross return of 20 per crat on support the share price, with ever, could give profits a further
a rental base of £43 millions, Scragg’s erratic record.

*
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Prices yield

to lack

of demand
Stock markets yesterday en-

dured another day of dropping
share prices, and by tbe close
the FT Index had dropped a
further 1.4 to 373.3. Although
there remained nothing drastic-
ally wrong with tbe underlying
sentiment, investors certainly
continued to feel frustrated with
the flabby state of the UK econ-
omy ana its reluctance to
respond to the Budget spurs.
Buyers stayed away, and light!
routine selling once again found '

prices sensitive and yielding. I

GUt edged securities started,
the day with some hopeful gains ’

to around J. Buyers, however. I

did not fall for this marking-up
rose, and quotations often
drifted back to show no signi-
ficant change on the day.
Around the equity sections,

interest was once again con-
fined to the special situation
stocks. Among these, Wednes-
day s favourites, the Rolls-
Royce creditors, mostly fell
from grace, giving up much, if
not all, of their gains.

Transatlantic clouds shrouded
EMI from the outset following
a poor trading report from their

.

American subsidiary. Capitol In-
j

dustries, and they finished lip'
down at 152. J. Lyons also

'

dollar 2JS-2.42. Investment dollar premium
23'„ por cent (previous per cent'.

FORWARD BATES
K» York 0.20c. to 0.17c. premium.
Montreal 0.63c. to 0.53c. premium.
Amsterdam 3c. to 2*-c. premium
.Erusads 55c. to 45c. premium.
Copenhagen Ojc, to 3 or* discount.
Frenklurt l5* to l>* pfennigs premium.
Milan. 4i, to 2'j lire ornnlmm
Oslo SLj to 1J* ore premium
Paris 3«c. premium to car.
Stodriudm >» premium to ’a ore dis.
Vienna 25 moeben premium to par.
Zurich S'ac. to 3*«c. premium.
Cold: 29.75

By Robert Prinsk-

and Rene Daben
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The Paris view is

be pressed at this

meeting of EEC c

governors in Basle.
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are due to complete

ministers on bow
such short-term a
ments as the one th

currency crisis.

Dr Schiller also i£

come under pressur

ing of Common Ma
ministers in Luxea
week. The ministe
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possible.
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not say the curren

return to their o

merely that the

measures ” taken m
be ended
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showing pre-tax profits of
CO OCtC AAA 1 0-7

A

T 30

2bout 30,000 with colour sets, planned for October.’
It has an important non-rental
subsidiary — Pneumatic Tents,
sole importer and wholesaler of
Camping Gaz, whose profits
have been improving. Results
for ihe year just ended also
include about £120,000 from J.

Pinch of salt

with the tea

Disc results

turn tables
Pre-tax profits of £302,000 £alf performance, an increase of thatcompare with £702,000 a year i go- 13 58n in the dividend J^sc*-OSURE that Capitol

ago, but with a fufl year's loss was ignored
P Industries, the US record*

of £979,000. But it was really ? ..... CQQw .,
producing subsidiary of EMI,

the forecast that profits Smld A £^6 t0 cou,d
i
make a £200.000 loss,

be running at weU over twice
}j

ons ,
.

n trading profit has against profits of £3.6 millions,

this level for the second half of toely absorbed by the at last brought some reality to

the vear that left the shares c ? s ^ °^. financing certain the market. EMI shares lost lip

only* Hp down on the day at minority shareholdings in group yesterday to fall to a new three-o
- -p n 0 1 J 3

companies. This cuts tbe nsc year low, 152p.

“jar a“is
«• 33 8“ SSL*™ \

A shares were already 18p down, i

When these revealed a second-
;

half decline of 7 per cent to
rtarnish (lie effect of the first-

!

naif 32 per cent profits advance, I

the price fell further to 464p
for an overall drop of 24p.

International Computers rose
9p to 2381 at one point, but
fell back to 133p in late deal-
ings.

HP financiers were unhappy
but leading banks edged higher
Insurances mostly receded. In
dull nils. Shell eased 4p to 405pm spite of the chairman’s com-
ments on better margins.

In mines, platinum shares
showed their

. disappointment
with the General Motors' inter-

.

«t in a base-metal anti-pollu-
) lion device. A disappointing
drilling report depressed Whim
Creek and other Australians.
Dollar stocks were mixed.

Tlie number of bargains

I
f

invest in Property
and a BualdingSocii

with the unique Abbey Natk* ,

Property Growth Bonds *

Last year, money assurancecoyer*®®'
invested in AbbeyNational Theminimmafr

reported at the halfway stage.

It is worth noting that an
increase from 20.43p to 25.99p
in earnings per share—-which
lifts dividend cover from 1.69

to 1.91 times—owes something
to a drop in the tax ratio caused

£2,8S5,000 for 1974. ‘Last week

a minimum asure. ^ gf only Q.25p a share.
Electronic Rentals is the fifth he says that a substantially

largest television rental organ- higher dividend would have
isation in the United Kingdom been paid, but the money is _
with about 480,000 customers needed to finance “the further believed that the'group achieved ^owwhetherheis related to
with black-and-white sets and significant increase in output an increase of around 30 per Krishna but Menon is as com

boost over the long-term.

The levelling off in the second
half is not unexpected for the

it has been a tale of disaster.

The latest embarrassment is

that Capitol’s new president. Mr
Bhasker Menon, is having prob-
lems getting a work-permit
from the US immigration
authorities.

Menon was formerly EMI’s
man in India and the US
authorities have apparently
linked his name with Krishna
Menon, the Indian Foreign Mill-

board admitted in November istef who made his anti-
that booming tea sales were American views clear in the
largely due to retailers’ stock- early ’60s.-

°l
P^CC “lcrea

f
es

- Yesterday EMI were not sureThe preliminary statement whether the problem had been
lacks a sales figure, but it is cleared up. No one seems to

Just the same, if profits
trebled next year to £3 millions
earnings would only go up to a
little under 82 per cent with a
presumed return to a full tax
charge to reduce prospective
P/E to 10.3. It hardly looks a

cent If this is borne out by the mon a name in India as Jones
full accounts, the croup has is in Wales,
manned to mo U to in its Tboneb Copitol bos been

it'’, . _ ' blaming its dismal results on
It is becoming more difficult the poor state of the record

,

to pass qn increased casts on market in the US, all the other

!

Property Growth Bonds
grew at a rate of67%
net of Income Tax and
Capital GainsTax.
That is a successful

investment on any
terms. And there’s life

mentis £100. Knd(..

more aboutoursoo-
;

scheme that covers;

.

r

propertyinvesfBJffl;

;

ingsocietyinvesting /
and life assurance fl

w -

simple package- )

^Seud off this coupon for a freebooklet or, betW
call in at your local AbbeyNational ^

.

Mr/Mra/MSss.

Address .

Tel..

Assurance Co. Ltd..Dept Pg -I
Edward House,73 St., London WlY2jB.Tek499 . v“ ABBEY NATIONAL

PROPERTYGROW

Mil, 3

the catering side, but closure major record companies there
j
marked totaled 10 388 ramnareri

'

I

ays « rta w iji* it uamiy looks a of uneconomic branches and a apart from United Artists^1 udth in u!^*«»n,pare3

'

i Langdon and Son, acquired good risk/reward ration, but the - facelift" policy for other appear to be matangprofita. ^
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rd Melchett, chairman of
British Steel Corporation,
union leaders yesterday

t the future of the steel
pstry in Scotland was
J&sonably assured.” He said

the corporation accepted
importance of. the steel

.

Jstry for Scotland, and had
ry intention of. bringing
[enscraig Mills, Lanarkshire,
to its roll potential,
hr James Jack, general secre-
" of the Scottish TUC, who
Lord Melchett for two hours
members of the economic
itteO of the Scottish TUC

was

!,fl Rene

-Output

||aalved

Soy strike
pr,;

ur.'i '.'-.-••i
;

'Che blastfurnacemen’s strike

ived total steel output from
“itish Steel Corporation plants

"-Xr.^ring the four days it lasted,
- .-

• ....
,m

f* cording to preliminary
• L"' i

.,0rtSt the corporation said yes*

;
. ^r-day. ••

r
'

'p.But production is getting back
^ r

1- normal and output figures

June are likely to show, in

.^ms of weekly averages, that
;:2

ich of this lost ground has
7
" • 1 •

-en recovered, according to the
' - ‘

-
:
'C.

.".' The effects of the strike,
'

-

*
' -rich started on June 1, are not

-'lected in the latest all-
:i -iustry steel production

:r - ' ures published yesterday.

, . -They show that production" ring May continued the
provement started in April

—

-• • T
lowing March’s “Low.”

New Tara dig

promises well
.Tara Exploration has released
-;ay figures of a further four
les at Its Navan lead-zinc
ospect and one shows the
eatest combination to date

core length and metal
-ntent • •••

t

general council, said
“happy"' with the outcome.
“I -think we have got as

much out of Lord Melchett and
the hoard members as we could
reasonably have expected,” he
said..

Lord Melchett had empha-
sised, however, that future
plans for the steel industry
depended on the Government
review of the BSC. The first
stage of the review was expected
to be the subject of a Minis-
terial statement soon.
The present production at

Ravenscraig would be doubled
to 50,000 tons

-

a week, with 500
jobs, Lord Melchett said.

The board recognised there
was a good case for develop-
ment at Hunterston, Ayrshire,
where there are plans for an
iron ore terminal. The site for
a terminal was almost ideal —
few like it were left in the
whole of Western Europe.
But Lord Melchett added that

because of commercial, tech-
nical, and shipping problems,
there could be no firm or final
commitment at present.

i
bankers

open on

Saturday
By ANTHONY HARRIS

A whiff of new competition
in the banking world appeared
in Brompton Road, London,
yesterday, with the formal
opening of the first retail

branch of the Banque Nationale
de Paris, through its British
subsidiaiy, the British and
French Bank.
The premises are not the

only thing that is unlike a
British bank. The bank will be
open from 9.30 aan. until 4 pju.
on Saturdays, and until 6 pan
on Wednesdays. (It will be
closed on Mondays.)
In addition it will offer

weekly statements and a fixed,
published schedule of banking
charges.
Competition from overseas

banks, is still, for the moment,
restricted by the official lend-
ing ceilings, but these should
disappear in a matter of weeks
The B P is not, of course,

part of the British clearing bank
system, but first customers re-
port that there is no difficulty
in getting British and French
cheques accepted.
A final flourish : qualified

customers can use a computer
terminal in the Brompton Road
branch.

A radical departure from traditional bank interiors

in the new offices of the British and French Bank
in Brompton Road, London, which was formally

opened yesterday

Port fee rise ‘inevitable’
Further increases in port

charges are almost inevitable
this year, according to the
National Ports Council, to

finance major development
schemes and to cope with the
exceptional rise in operating
costs,

British ports' spent about £40
millions on development pro-
jects during 1970, and the
council’s annual report, pub-
lished yesterday, says that most
of them had to be financed by
loans at high rates of interest

With development expendi-
ture continuing at a “substan-
tial ” level, the council believes
higher charges are essential if

ports are to build up adequate
reserves.- In the longer term,
however, the position should be
eased by other measures port
authorities are taking to
strengthen their financial posi-
tion—better costing and bud-
getary control, the elimination
of unprofitable activities, the
sale of redundant assets, and the
establishment of financial tar-

gets.

The council is, still ,-camyaign-

By our Shipping Correspondent

ing for the creation of maritime
industrial development areas
which would concentrate
development in a few areas. It
argues that this would be less
damaging to the environment
than the usual dispersed
development

During 1970 the council was
asked to consider expansion
schemes tbat would cost a total
of £80 millions. They included
three new berths (two for con-
tainers) for Southampton’s west-
ern docks extension ; an indica-
tion. in the council’s view, that
Southampton will become one of
the country’s major cargo ports.

At the third attempt. Bristol
found Government approval for
a new dock at the mouth of the
Avon, costing £12 millions

;

Liverpool submitted plans for
another £12.6 millions of work
on-its Seaforth Dock, in spite of
its acute financial difficulties

;

and the east coast port of Felix-
stowe, which has grown since
the war from nothing but a few
hundred feet of quay and the
odd warehouse. Is still expand-

ing. The extension of the exist-

ing container quay and stage one
of a further development plan
are estimated to cost £7.8 mil-
lions.

National Ports Council : annual
report and statement of

accounts. HMSO, 30p.

Hull trade

declines
Decreases are being shown in

almost all commodities bandied
at the port of Bull, says a Dock
Board report out yesterday.
Trade fluctuations have some
bearing, but unofficial stoppages
are having an adverse effect, it

says.

So far this year total tonnages
are down by more than 300,000
tons—50,000 tons of the loss
coming in the last four weeks,
since the dockers began
unofficial weekly one-day token
strikes over a who-does-what
dispute concerning container
loading.

Japan may

liberalise

investment

Japan’s Finance Ministry is

studying plans’ to “fully liber-

alise” purchase of -foreign
securities by Japanese indi-

viduals and corporations, it said
yesterday. Ministry officials,

however, denied Japanese press
reports that it bad decided to
effect such plans from July 1.

“It involves a lot of adminis-
trative procedures,” one official

said.

Officials said the Ministry is

also considering liberalising

direct investments in foreign
enterprises by Japanese citizens
and corporations, now limited to
a maximum of SI million per
project

The liberalisation . plan, if

adopted, will involve authoris-
ing the Bank of Japan to
automatically approve any appli-

cation for direct or indirect
investment abroad, the officials

said. .

Scotland’s

electric

shock

delayed
Electricity charges for the

1,500,000 consumers in the
South of Scotland are not ex-
pected to rise again before
April 1972 — even though the
area’s electricity board lost

£1,128,000 in the last financial
year.

Coal-price rises will cost an
extra £9 millions in a full year,
the board's annual report
reveals. Oil. salaries, materials
and plant and equipment costs
also rose.
Because price increases have

been kept low it is inevitable
that the board will be in an
extremely difficult financial

position in the current year.
“ Accordingly, the prospect is

that 1971/2 will be a loss-making
year,” says the report

“ In the present state of the
economy, with unemployment at
a high level in tbe South of
Scotland, a period of stability of
tariffs is desirable, and for this

reason the board would prefer
to make no immediate moves
towards yet a further increase in
tariffs.”

Shell spen

£500M-

on
Sir David Barran, chairman of Shell Transport and

Trading, said yesterday that the Royal Dutch-Shell

group’s previously reported first quarter results “indi-

cate that margins are recovering.”

“ If this continues, and with sales growing as they

are, 1971 profits should resume the long-term rising

trend,” Sir David told the

company's annual meeting.

Although considerable in-

creases in taxes and royalties

to producing countries had to

be conceded earlier this year,

he said, it was, in fact, pos-

sible to recover in prices in

most countries not only these
increases in costs but also

something of the erosion of
margins that had occurred
during 1969 and 1970.
However, he cautioned that

recent agreements with other
producing countries, including
Nigeria, and the settlement
just concluded in Iraq, will exert
a continuing upward pressure
on costs.

Tunnel Cement gains

from price increases
With the substantial price But the directors point out

increases of the past year, it that the bulk carrier Sheaf
is not surprising that ‘Tunnel Tyne was delivered on February
Cement reports a sharp rise in 23, 1971, on a five years' time
1970-71 profits. charter and the profits resulting

On turnover £2.8 millions from this will to some extent

higher at £19.4 millions, trading counter the effects of the pre-

profit rose from £1.13 millions sent
L

recession in the freight

to £1.54 millions. With a final mar^eL
payment of 5p a share, dividend The tween decker Sheaf Field
is raised lp to a total of 7$. was delivered on March 17.

After tax and exceptional 1971, and is at present satisfac-

Items, profit available is £1.46 torily employed.

The directors have declared
an interim dividend of 8 per
cent, against an equivalent 61

millions against £867.000.

Sheaf Steam

keeps in line
Sheaf Steam Shipping reports

a first half profit of £743,523,
before tax, in line with the
group's forecast of an improve-
ment in the full year’s profits.

No comparable first half figures
are available, bu the group's
pre-tax prots for the year 1869-
70 was £923.932.

per cent on capital increased by
a one for one capitalisation
issue in January, 1971.

Border Trust

issue shortfall
Underwriters of the Border

and Southern Stockholders

However the board says that Trust’s issue of three million

the profit for the second half of convertible ordinary shares of

the current year is likely to eac“ have had to take up
show a decline owing to the 2,702,390 shares,

severe fall in the dry cargo Applications were received
freight market since the for only 297,610 shares, which
Autumn. have been allotted in fulL

Sir David disclosed that

orders for new tankers for

Royal Dutch-Shell fleets, either

placed or being actively nego-

tiated, now total 32, involving

expenditure of well over £500

million for the next five years.

Twenty-five of these ships will

be the second-generation of very

large crude carriers (VLCCsi,
each of more than 250,000 tons

deadweight Shell now operates

38 VLCC’s. 21 of which are

owned, and 17 chartered.

In view of the higher costs

of crude oil, be said, “ those
forms of energy that were once
uneconomic vis-a-vis oil are now
beginning to look more compe-
titive.”

“ Clearly be said, “ it

behoves governments to take

careful stock of their national

energy situation and to give due
encouragement to the develop-
ment of ‘all their indigenous
resources so that the best pos-

sible use can be made of them.”
Sir David reaffirmed that

eventual North Sea oil produc-
tion as currently estimated, will

not greatly reduce the depend-
ence of Western Europe as a

whole on imported oil.

He pointed out that if North
Sea oil production were to

reach one million barrels a day,

as has been suggested, it would
“represent less than a single

year’s increase in Western
Europe's oil requirements."

For Great Britain, alone,

however, he said: “The com-
bined contribution of North Sea
oil and natural gas to the
country’s energy needs could
be considerable in a few years'

time, given the necessary
encouragement."

Regarding the two successful
wells off Scotland, 21 miles
apart, drilled by Shell UK
Exploration and Production
Ltd-, Sir David said they sug-

gest “ we may have a commercial
oilfield.”

Shell UK Exploration is

operating there on behalf of
Shell and Esso.

On Shell's chemical opera-
tions he said “ the chemicals
industry is showing all the
symptoms of a recession world-
wide. and our companies are
no exception."
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IBk A Multinational Group proposing a New Oil Policy
The recent agreements between oil companies and producer countries were reached

without consulting the consumers who will now have to pay more for their imports without

getting adequate guarantees insofar as supply and price stability are concerned. It has thus

become evident that consumer countries must now set out to develop the basis for a new
policy aimed at a closer direct collaboration with oil producing countries.

Consumer countries now have before them an opportunity for defining such a new
policy based upon direct collaboration at various levels with the countries which produce

the oil. It would be possible, for example, to collaborate in the implementation of the

development plens of producer countries. Direct contact of this nature could be tied with

the acquisition of oil and could lead to creation of broader economic relationships. This, in

turn, would lead to long-term stability jn oil supply aod pricing.

A successful policy of this nature would imply that consumers should obtain control

over their domestic markets in order to make sure they have outlets for the oil obtained

direct from producer countries.

The foreign reserves of crude oil of the ENI group, now total more than 2,900 million

barrels (400 million metric tons) and with Italian natural ga$ reserves of about 5,085

thousand million cubic feet (144,000 million cubic meters) already guarantee autonomous

energy supply sources tb the ENl group and provide for Iraly an important basic position

tor establishing a new oil policy:

Within the framework of the national planning program, the ENI group in 1970

directed activities toward various vital areas in Italy: a strengthening of the energy sector,

restructuring the chemical and textile sectors, and industrialization of the "Mezzog/arno ’,

or Southern Italy.

Consolidated gross sales of the group in 1970 totalled $2,562 million (1,601 -a thousand

million lire) r a 13.8% increase with respect to 1969. Excise taxes of $753 million (470.8

thousand million lire) (ah increase of $1 19 million more than in 1969) reduced net sales

to $1,809 million (1,130.4 thousand million lire), or 11.9% above the 1969 net.

Consolidated exports of the group in 1970 were equal to $421 million (263.1 thousand

million lira)/ a rise of 10.9% over 1969 figures. ’ __ ... ,
New investments in property, plant and equipment in 1970 were $725 million (453.3

thousand million, lire), increasing 47.3% or $233 million (145.5 thousand million lire)

above 1 969, mainly because of larger investments in the chemical sector. These 1970
additions raised total fixed investments of the group to the value of $4,667 million

(2,922.9 thousand million lire) or 20. 1% more than the previous year.

The number of persons employed by the group at year-end stood at 71,690 persons, an

increase of 8,975 people while the average employment for 1970 was 67,931. Cost of

employment went up 25% going from $339 to $424 million (21 1.9 to 264.9 thousand

million lirel and calculated per employee rose from $5,424 to $6,240 (3.39 to 3.90

million lire) . The amount of investment in fixed assets per employee increased trom

$62,400 to $68,800 (39 to 43 million lire J , up 10.3% while sales per employee went

up from $25,920 to $26,560 (16.2 to 16.6 million lire), a rise of 2.5%-
Write-off for depreciation, depletion, amortization and pensions tor 1970 rose from

S272 million (170,000 million lire), in 1969 to $304 million (i90,200 million lire) in

1970, an increase of 1 1.9%, bettering the record of 1969 which showea a rise of 10.9%
over 1968. By the end of 1970 the total allocations in the depreciation and amortization

fund were $1,996 million (1,247.2 thousand million lire) up 16.5% and covering 51%
of plants in operation.

On the other hand, the paid-up appropriations investment caoital of State in ENI
amounting at year-end to $758 million (473.9 thousand million lirel covered only 16.2%
of fixed assets.

AG1P and its associates further extended exploration efforts to 21 countries and had

leaseholds covering over 268 million acres (1,086,000 sq. km,). The group’s crude oil

production through rtie efforts of AClP and its affiliates totalled an average 186.000
barrels a day (9.3 million for the year) of crude (up 13.6% from 1969) and.

in Italy, 424,000 million cubic feet (12,000 million cu. m.| of natural gas (+ 10%) were

produced.
.

Another contract for importation of natural gas was concluded by SNAM during 1970,

this time for some 3.500 thousand million cu. ft. (100,000 million cu. m.) over a period

of 20 years to come from Holland. When this new inflow and other contracted amounts
from USSR and Libya are in full service, the total gas available to Italy with domestic prod-

uction, will be around 880,000 million cu. ft. (25.000 million cu. m.l a year. At the end

of 1970 already m operation under SNAM were more than 5.330 miles (8,600 km.) of

natural gas transmission mains while some 4.000 miles 16.500 km.) of new lines were
being constructed, engineered or planned.

In the petroleum refining field, the 12 refineries in which the group has Interests (6 in

Italy and 6 abroad) refined some 208 million barrels (28.5 million metric tons)

(620,000 bpsd) of crude oil, 7.9% more than in 1969. Two new refineries are to be

added to the 12. one in England and the other in Zambia.

Petroleum products exported and supplied to domestic outlets by AClP amounted to

over 20 million metric tons. 20 per cent more than in 1969, and this member of the

group extended all its retail sales chains inside Italy and in 4 European and 19 African

countries. Gasoline sales in Italy increased only 7.6% mainly because of higher prices

caused by new taxation put in force at the end of August.

AClP NUCLEARE. another main affiliate of ENI, which is interested in the nuclear field,

prospected during 1970 for uranium ores in Italy. Zambia, Somalia, Australia and the U.S.

on exploration permits held by the company or its affiliates covering around 30,630,000
acres (124,000 sq. km.l, 38% more than in 1969.

ANIC, which heads the group's chemical and refining interests, expanded capacities at

the Ravenna. Geia Pisticci and Ragusa establishments and continued construction of the

Sardinian complexes in the Valle del Tirso and at Sarroch, the latter for aromatics pro-

duction. It is expected that the new Manfredonia ammonia and urea plants will go On
stream in 1971, and construction was continuing on the nearbv caprolactam plant.

Planned for construction in Sicily are a large joint-venture electrochemical plant, and a
factory for making plastic articles.

Chemicals production increased in all sectors except fertilizers. Carbon black and
cement production were up 25.2% and 25.4%, respectively: synthetic rubber production
rose 12.2% and synthetic fibers increased 7.1%; other organic and inorganic chemical

products together rose 5.4% and, finally, plastics and synthetic resin production went up
more than 3%.

Also in the chemical tield, ENI has prepared and presented to national planning author-

ifies a plan for reorganizing the Italian chemical industry. This is a contribution indicative

of ENI’s interest in this vital sector of the Italian economy.

Sales of the textile sector of the group, headed by LANER055J, increased more than

36%. Reorganisation in this sector was continued with the aim of achieving better pro-
ductive integration and oi increasing the uses of synthetic fibers. Two companies,
formerly of the IRI group, Mamfatture Cotomere Meridional and II Fabbricone, were
added to the textile group.

SNAM PROCETTI and SAIPEM in the respective fields of engineering and construction

of plants and pipelines, oil well drilling and related work, acquired important contracts in

Italy and abroad. NUOVO PlGNONE developed new lines of mechanical production,

particularly in the field of computers and electronic instrumentation.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT^ OF INCOME AND FINANCIAL POSITION

SOURCE ANO DISPOSITION OF FUNDS

Funds available from ;

Net income including minority interests

Provision for depredation and amortiza-

tion of plant and equipment

Net increase in long-term financing

Net increase in reserves & miscellaneous

Capital paid-up by minority interests

Appropriations investment capital paid-
.

up by government

Increase In current part of appropriations

investment due from government

Financial receipts

Working capital reduction

Total

Funds were used for

:

Net additions to property, plant and
equipment

Consolidation excess and intangibles

adjustment
Other financial investments

Increase in deferred charges and advances

On property, plant and equipment (net

.of depredation and. amortization allow-

_ ' ances for the year):

-Reduction of long-term debt .

Dividends paid .to minority interests

Nerincpme'accming tokalian Treasury

increase in working aortal

>/•>: V.Total- ?- 'j:

.1969 1970
(Million U.S- $)

532.16 $19.84

272.00 304.32

304.16 324. 1

6

150.24 7K20
34.88 38.72— 8.00

£12.80 89.60

47.20 70.40
- 5.60

’ 200.00

$ 649.28 $ 807.68

$ 492.60
'

5 769.12

2.12

H.72

S 509.44 $ 769.12

34.56

$32
. 1.60
95.36

ZO.OO

liis
3.68

$ 649.28 $ 807.68

CONSOLIDATED INCOME
Revenues

Sales of

;

Petroleum, products and natural gas

Petrochemical products *

Tortile products

Other products
Engineering, construction and equipment

Total gross sales

interest and dividends

Other income

Gross revenue

Costs, Expenses and Taxes

Cost Of employment
Operating and general expenses

Total operating costs

Excise taxes

Depredation and amortization of plant

Interest and other financial charges

Expenditure for preliminary exploration of

Italian continental shelf

Total expenses

Income before taxes and minority

interests in subsidiaries

income taxes payable

Net income before minority interests

Income accruing to minority interests

Net income accruing to ENI

1969 1970
(Million U.S. $)

51,689.1
241.1
112.3
15.9

189.4

51.989.8
243.0
152.8
24.0
152.3

52.250.8 52,561.9

50.6
37.3

51-4

58.7

$2,338.7 52,672.0

$ 317.)
927.5

$ 440.3
1,030.2

$1,244.6 SI,470.5

634.1

272.0
108.8

753.3
304.3
1)72)

1.3 —
52,260.8 52.609.

1

77.9
45-7

62.9
' 43.0

S 32.2
15-4

S 19.9
13.6

$ 16.8 $ 6.3

® includes cement produced at Ravenna and Ragrea Plants

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET—ASSETS

Currant Assets

Cash
Customers notes and accounts receivable

Other receivables

Advances and prepaid expenses

Current portion of capital receivable

authorized increase in appropriations

investment
Inventory

Other current assets

1969 1970
(Million U.S. $)

Investments

Investments in securities not consolidated

Interest bearing securities

Capital receivable for authorized increase

in appropriation investment, net of

current portion shown above

Property, plant and equipment

leas accumulated depreciation and

amortization

Prepaid and deferred charges

Total assets

$ 149.1

593.8
279.2
11.4

S 117.8
655-0
351-7
96

417.6
301.8
11.0

488.0
386.4
10.7

$1,763.9 S2.019.2

' 103.8
24.0

105.4

16.8

$ 127.8 S 122.2

160.0

3.873.6 4.644.8

1,713.1 1.995.5

$2,160.5 $2,649.3

1 17.9 113.9

54.330.
1 .

54,904.6

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET—LIABILITIES
1969 1970
( Million U.S.

Current Liabilities

Accounts payable to banks

Current portion of long-term debt

Accounts payable to suppliers

Accrued and other liabilities

Medium and long-term debt

Debentures

Notes payable to special credit institutions

and other bank debts

less current portion included above

Accrued employees service and separation

allowances and other reserves

Minority interests in subsidiaries con-

solidated

Proprietary capital and reserves

Total authorized appropriations investment

including amounts not vet received

Statutory reserves

Special reserves

Pooling of interests adjustment

Undistributed income

Total liabilities

$ 249.8

290.9

254.2

440.3

S 536.8

289.4

357.9

506.4

SI.235.2 SJ.690.5

1,092.8 1,023.2

556.0

290.9

695.3

290.4

1.357.9 1.429.1

205.0 246.1

213.0 212.5

1,246.2

14.2

8.3

33.5

16.8

1,246.2

15.5

8.3

50.1

6.3

$1,319.0 51,326.4

S4.330. ? $4,904.6
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defeat

for container

revolution
By Victor Selwyn

THE DECISION to cancel
£84 millions of planned con*

tainer shipping for the UK to

New Zealand route bas not

received the attention it

deserves.

It follows the Australian
National Line reporting its
first ever financial loss of
5AL4 millions due to con-
tainerisation, the lass of
$5.5 millions in the first
fifteen months of Seatainer
Terminals Pty., which opera-
ates at Fremantle, Mel-
bourne, and Sydney. The
decision recognises the bard
fact that no deep sea con-
tainer shipping route pays,
except the Japan to Cali-
fornia. All others—across the
Atlantic, the Pacific, and to
the Far East—lose money.

In the UK two leading con-
tainer manufacturers, Bietro-
Camm and Central Wagon,
have phased down production
in the past two years. In
Germany one leading maker
operates at 40 per cent capac-
ity and most of the smaller
ones hare ceased. A French
Hail spokesman reports losses
on the Cologne-Paris rail con-
tainer route—the first route
to be set up by Inter-
Container (the European rail-
way organisation) on the basis
of the McKinsey report con-
ducted for them in 1967. pub-
licised as the largest study of
its kind.

Very quietly the direct
London-Paris rail container
route disappeared. At one
stage British Rail workshops
found themselves with 800
containers made for Freight-

liner that Freightliner could
not take.

In view of the blaze of
publicity boosting containeri-

sation, it seems strange that

silence shrouds the facts. I

sympathise with shippers,
plagued with surplus capacity,

who hope that one day
demand will catch up with
supply.
One third of containers

travel empty. This is a Port
of Rotterdam figure repeated
throughout the world. But it

only underestimates the true
surplus. For containers are
like other shipping facilities.

They must be readily avail-

able, like a dry dock at a
port that may stay unused for
weeks on end.
But while sympathising

with shippers, route operators
and container makers, it is

the public who pay either as
consumers or as tax-payers.

£400 millions have been
sunk into containerisation in
the UK since 1966, adding
together ships, ports, facili-

ties and containers. True,
such capital expenditure will
not produce immediate
returns. Freightliner attri-

buted a loss of £5 per con-
tainer operation. (£2 millions
in a year) to heavy capital
outlay. Such losses lead to
increased charges.

Capital outlay and deprecia-
tion must enter costs and one
thing is certain—that the
claims for containerisation
have not and wilt not be ful-

filled. There is no mystery
why. Containerisation has
limited application—a stand-
ard 20ft ISO container needs
a 10-ton load and only 4 per
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cent of dry cargoes weigh 10
tons or more. Moreover the
true operating costs amount
to at least twice the esti-

mated ones on which Govern-
ment and transport authori-
ties have based their
decisions.

These estimates — and the
thinking underlying them

—

are best set out in the
McKinsey report of 1967. pre-
pared for the British Harbour
and Docks Board, entitled,
“The key to low cost trans-
portation,” which provided
much of the rationale for
containers.

The main point of the
report forecast that “ the
potential reductions in trans-
portation costs can be greater
than 50 per cent in many
cases” In fact, because con-
tainers demand a return load
and must always be available
surplus capacity wipes out any
apparent savings.

The report added :
“ The

dramatic reduction in trans-
portation costs will have a
major impact on companies
trading internationally, whose
products contain a significant
transportation cost element.”
This just has not happened.
True, who in 1967 could have

foreseen inflationary rises, but
containerisation claims a
smaller labour element.
On MeKIasey's behalf, con-

tainerisation had then barely
started in Europe, and was
mainly confined to the United
States and across the Atlan-
tic. This being so, surely the
McKinsey findings should
have been more qualified.
The report misled because it

missed out the basic factors
of containerisation.

Containerisation began as a
military concept and not to
cut freight charges. Seal-
and brought it to Europe,
carrying supplies to the US
Forces. Cost was not the
prime consideration.

Containers demand a return
load. A container carrying
goods from Birmingham to
Milan will return empty un-
less it can find a cargo. One
third travel empty. A con-

'

tainer costs £500 plus.

Not only do the senders
need to be persuaded to use
containers — but so do the
receivers. For containers
involve the use of specialised
and expensive equipment at
all stages for container hand-
ling. Palletised cargoes only
need fork-lift trucks.

Above all, because of the
.,10-ton load size, only large
organisations are likely to use
containers. But large organi-
sations, such as giant chemical
and oil companies already
have their own transport set-

ups. In Europe, thanks to

the destruction of the second
World War a new railway
system has emerged, with
new trucks and flats to com-
pete with a modem road
system—reducing the . need
for containers.
Containerisation certainly

has a useful rule to play in
cargo transport. It saves dock
labour. It enables ships to be
turned round in hours,
instead of days. It cuts pil-
fering. It protects goods. It

contributes to the door-to-
door objective in goods trans-
port.

But, like water, container-
isation must find its own
level. It must be seen in true
perspective, taking over
where a more efficient means
does not already exist It is

certainly not the final answer.
The average cargo load lies

between a ton and a ton and
a half—and that Is a pallet
load, which can be protected
by a shrink wrapped poly-
thene cover.
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Staveley Ind. passes again
Staveley Industries is again

passing its interim dividend but
the profits improvement, fore-
cast by Mr H. Moore, chairman,
last January, has materialised
with a 50 per cent increase to
£246,000 pre-tax for the six
months ended April.

At this stage no provision
has been made for losses on
Rolls-Royce contracts. This will
be done at the year-end and
the amount is not expected to
exceed £300,000.

Sales for the six months have
fallen £2 millions to £24 mil-
lions but after lower interest
charges, tax, and minority
interests, attributable profits
work out at £31,000, against a
loss of £3S,000.

The board reports that the
machine tool division made
another substantial loss during
the half year and the order
intake was down 35 per cent
This was caused, it says, by
the Rolls-Royce collapse and by
the low level of activity in the
capital goods industries both in
the UK and America.
Although the directors expect

that profits will be higher for
the group in the second half,

rising costs mean that the
improvement will not be as
good as was first hoped.

Last year when the group
made a £1.1 millions profit, it

wrote off £3.7 millions against
reserves for terminal losses on
the closure of its Carven-Swift
machine tool division.

Courage expects

further growth
Mr R. Courage, chairman of

Courage, said yesterday that
with approximately a third of

the current year already gone it

is “reasonable to project a
satisfactory continuation of the
development of the earnings
growth for the ordinary shares
of the company.”

Speaking at the annual
general meeting in London, Mr
Courage said the company's
recent mergers with John
Smith's and the Plymouth
Breweries were proceeding welL
He said the previously satis-

factory growth in the company’s
beer trade has continued in the
current year. The company's
beers were well received in the
former Truman trade in the
Midlands and North, which the
company acquired by exchange
in March, 1971.

Scotcross final

up 2 points
Scotcross, the food and engin-

eering concern, is paying a final

dividend of 9 per cent—up 2
per cent on last year bringing
the total for 1970-1 to 12 per
cent, against 10 per cent

Sales of a group which is in
the second year of its restruc-
turing under managing director,
Mr Alan Devereux, leaped by
25 per cent to £12.4 millions in
the past year, but as this pro-
duced an IS per cent rise to
£303,356 in the pre-tax profit,

margins have been under
pressure.

Ultra Electronics

passes dividend
Ultra .Electronic Holdings is

passing its dividend for 1970-1,

against 24 per cent for the pre-
vious year.

The group, however, now
appears to be on the upgrade
although an increase from £5.3
millions to £7.5 millions in the
turnover has produced a pre-
tax profit of only £7,63S, com-
pared with a loss of £739,066
in 1969-70.

Commenting on the outlook,
the chairman says that although
the current year has started

slowly, the group generally has acquisition of the Russell Manu-
a very healthy order book and facturing Company in the US.

o
6 tbat will stage The interim dividend is beinga further improvement in heM at 9 ner cent Thp

he discloses immediate prospect appears

th ™ ijas been unpromising. Current demand

Sllft.RoviJ^eM
C

nT
,

thl Si-nnn
is sluSSish and the indications

T»43°791
t0 tbe group He that the profit for the full
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BREWERIES

year will be less than the record
figure of 1970.

The chairman’s comments on
the half-yearly results will be
issued later this month.

Westinghouse sell

HQ for £3.4M

mXttSS, ittt&i omc

i

Launderette group

tnlt make Leeds bid
English and Continental Pro- Mr Jack Reading, chairman
petty, who recently bought the of Launderette Investments, the
head offices of Cunard mid Manchester-based group told

*0r a yesterday’s annual meeting that
nuIllons- turnover in all sections in the
Completion will take place first quarter this year is ahead

between June 1973 and June of the corresponding period last
1974. Westinghouse intends to year, and that further progress
transfer the main activities at should be made.
York Wqy to their factory at Negotiations for a group of
Chippenham, where some addi- nine- shops in the Leeds and
tional building will be neces- Bradford area are advanced, and
saiy. Certain activities will still should bring their total shops
need to be based in London and in Yorkshire to 21.
suitable premises will have to

The directors say the expense Selection Trust
and tax charge are not M incon- «, _ _
siderable" but they are confi- PrOllL UP ioJYl
dent that there will be

!
Allied
A B Malt

.137
.66

Trans Europe Investment Trust ~ii!
%1

fin voluntary liquidation): Ter- bub*i
minai dividend of 0.7 per cent

J SE*®* •??»!
V.0J.4 pence per 20 pence share)

~

improvements not only in
liquidity hut also in efficiency.

Higher dealing and mining
profits have led to a solid

Consolidated Signal, which j °f
-

- tjy
Selection Trust and dividendwas recently taken over ie _ 1et- .

- - ,
—

-

Adepton, has an 11 per cent ^n
up from 16^P t0 a total

stake in Westinghouse.

Haslemere Est.

pays 20 pc total
Hasleruere Estates is paying

five points more from sharply*
higher profits, a final ol 12 per
cent making 20 per cent for
1970*71, against 15 per cenL
Net rental revenue shot up by
£539.395 to £1,750.404 in the

ERNEST SCRAGG & SONS

(HOLDINGS) LIMITED
Interim Statement

28 weeks 28 weeks Year to

to to
10.4-71 11.4,70 30.9.70

unaudited unaudited
£000’s £000’s £000’s
5.863 7.653 13,574
1,103 1,741 3.613

£0-960 £9,304 £17,IS7

302 702 (979) Joss— 316 (3S9) credit

302 386 (590) loss
no 55 55

£192 £331 £(645) loss

*

External Sales
Inter-company Sales

Group Sales

profit before tax

Less Corporation Tax (40\)
Profit after tax

Less Dividend

Profits retained

The Chairman states that, in the absence of unforeseen

circumstances, the profit for the last 24 weeks of the year

should be more than double the figure achieved for the first

28 weeks.

The Directors recommend that as interim dividend of 5%
be paid. A substantially higher dividend would have been

paid but it is fett that the money will be needed to finance

the further significant increase in out-put planned for

October and to which the Chairman referred at the Annual
General Meeting.

Hie dividend will be paid on 30th July, 1971, to shareholders

on the register on the 25th June, 1971.

ch°M ^

18p.

After administration
expenses, pre-tax profit is
roughly £1 million higher at
£7.79 millions. Profit available
is £5.68 millions against £4.75
millions.

Normand meets

forecast
__ Normand Electrical Holdings

past year, and a pre-tax profit has made a satisfactory start
of £887,408, compares with as a public company. With a
£686,392. final of 9 per cent, shareholders

"While the results are excel- receive the total of 13.S6
lent, the chairman reports Pfr forecast at the time of
that a general feeling of caution the for sale, against 8.19
in commerce and industry at the i>er cent*

present time has been reflected A pre-tax profit of £516,000.
in a slower tempo in demand compares with £460,000 for
to rent premises. Nevertheless 1969-70, after interest of £30,000
he indicates that a further in- (£33,000). A tax charge of
crease in the net profit and £198,000 (£216,000) leaves a net
higher dividend may be expec- Profit of £318.000, asalnst
ted for 1971-72. £244,000.

Berisford profits Thomas Locker

push ahead raises payout
S. and W. Berisford, the Thomas Locker (Holdings),

sugar and produce importers, the Warrington screening and
fe„

to raise lts
.

,"tenm dividend filtration engineering group,
of S per which re?P°rted a one-fifth first

cent to 10 per cent. half profits rise, made further
The board

_
forecasts a final progress in the second half and

dividend of 15 per cent, making with a final of 12.25 per cent, the
25 per cent against 20 per cent total dividend is being raised
The group maintained its *rom 14 Per ceQt to 16 per cent

impressive profits growth with Pre-tax profit increased from
a 12.5 per cent increase to £1.48 £752,241 to £862,450 in the past
millions pre-tax for the six year after providing £115,646
months ended March. Sales (£105,617) for tax. After tax and
jumped 19 per cent at £71.7 a credit from an overprovision
millions. for prior years, a net surplus of

After tax at the lower rate, £497,910 compares with £400,872.
attributable profits work out at
£SS1,000, against £699.000.

Final results
Atlantic Shipping and Trading

:

WiPC dbi pc) net profit £365,202
(£203,011) after tax of £82,000
(£15,250).

Daniel T. Jackson: L75p per
share (same). Profit £210,«S2
I £208.964) before tax £77,366
£92,150).

Stroud. Riley and Co: 9 per cent
making 12 per cent (same). Net
profit £74,938 (£64,604) after tax
of £67,11S (£51,738).

Emu Wine Holdings (controlled
bv Chaplin Holdings): 2* per cent
(5 pc) profit £22,992" (£41.528
after tax credit of £31 (£16,537).

SeJtrust Investments: Div. £4
(£5) per share. Net profit
£3,652,237 (£3,059,197) tall ordi-
nary shares are held by Selection
Trust).

R, Paterson and Sons: 10$ pc
making 17 pc (16 pc). Pre-tax
profit £348,601 -(£327,839). tax
£134329 (£133,359).

Interim results
British Sisalkraft: 125p (same).

Pre-tax profit £57.000 (£120,000)
tax £22,800 (£54^200).

Cannon Street Investments

:

Interim dividend (in place of
final) of S pc. as forecast, making
12 pc for year (8 pc for 13
months).

Clarke, NickoUs and Coombs:
12 pa A total of 24 pc (same) for
year has been forecast, with a
possible subsequent payment
John BlcClean and Sons: 5 pc

(4 pc) pay July 30. Pre-tax profit
£141,000 (£70,000).

Holloway SackrUie Properties:
Second interim G pc making 81 pc
(8 pc). Pre-tax profit £572.820
(£551.582).

Duff Development Co.: S pc
(for eight month period ended
Aug. 31. i960 interim of 5 pc was
paid but no final).

CBR Jersey (Holdings) : Profit
for half-year to April SO, £50.036
(£12.000). No tax (same). No divi-
dend (same). Anticipated that
second half, profits will exceed
first half.

Bids and deals
Copthall Holdings : Cornwall

Property having declared their
offer now to be unconditional.
Ccntrovindal Estates is to sell

its 16 year leasehold interest In
Windsor House, Victoria. London,
and the surplus from sale will be
in excess of £1 millions.

MDIbank Technical Services has
been awarded a contract value at
p.36 millions for the supply and
installation of plant and equip-
ment for a naval repair yard at
Bandar Abbas in Iran.
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J. H. Fenner

earnings slip

payout held
Results from Sena Sugar are

roughly in line with forecasts
Pre-tax profit of J. H. Fenner made in the interim statement

(Holdings), the power trans- Pre-tax profit has risen from
dtthned £1.03 millions to £1,294,303, bat

from ^1*1 15,S00 to £1,030,606 in Q slurp jump in Uxutloo h*k ,

1970-1 after depreciation and left net profit £23.000 lower at
1 ?^[^.i^i..

80
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Theld ata
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3dS ^othS- Sy* iSfhSthe 140,000 cost of financing the total uf 9 per cent 1 Sri Jew iTto prospS

Business changes
Mr T. H. Telford has been

appointed Cunard Groups senior
representative resident in Liver,
pool. He has assumed the majority
of the late Mr J. C. Taylor's
duties in this contest Mr Telford
wifi relinquish his appointment
as managing director of Cunard-
Brocklcbank on Jane SO, but will
remain on the board of this sub-
sidiary. Mr W. B. Slater will be
appointed managing director of
Cunard-Brocklebank in succession
to Mr Telford vrith effect from
July 1.

Points from reports
Grant Bros.: Chairman says

turnover shows an increase of 7
pc and the board Is hopeful that
the current year will see an in-
crease in. profitability, although at
this stage there are eight months
of trading ahead.

Marshall's Universal: Chairman
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(Bl Put ....136
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Key 193
Wen 37 -»=
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Lead Ind ..199
Ley Pnt ....16
P J Uller ..74
Limmer ... .S3 -1
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Martay 89 -U
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Mowlam ..,.93
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Pksn L ....13*
Pfcotnis ....43-9
(«DcKto ... .114
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Weed Milk ..M
gCMIe B ..69
(Pnbrold ....66
Rrtr PC 131*r
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'OotZino ....74
Hammer* ....73
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Tmuil CB ..149 *3
Tsrrin 73
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Slair Pols ..159
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Brady A «
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BSA 102
BrBTr 1H4 -2H
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Rr SidM ....33
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Britton 39
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BaUlns .... 24
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Cdr-Schw . .93 -1
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Tbrr ....ta.44
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BoOxaU ..23*a -*3
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Bromliry ..^47 -J
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Corah X ....67 -5
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A S Henry .^8 -2
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ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHER

CATERING. FOOD & TOBACCO
AU Spin ..243 -3
.turn, Sk -.71 -I
Ate Bl* .. 288
AB Food ..SS **-

A Dairies .. 533
Aa* n« Wt «
Awt Fdo ..87
It" Hold 172
Arano Gp .. II
BaWtet .... ISO
BAT J2S -3
Casters 91 -5
Brrbronl ..IB -t*-
Borril 243 -2
Br Sfr ....187 *2
Br*n 04 6 ..65
CXrenhm ..S3 tl
Carrtu B K«,
IHo Ben . 122
nr Terr .. usDoMl 95
£da-da LC ..21 -1
Titeh L ....7* .*•WC 36 +1
G'Habcr 153
Gldn Emr 224 -2

iGod Met ..ITS -1
rlmp Tab ..63 -*-
ISt stores . .57 -|i.
Uonnt .. 192
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Mbre Gin ..94
M’narda .. 237
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.
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Price"!* ....33 -2
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Trace, ....511* •*-
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Celeste ..991- -it.
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CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

AH) WIsd -.27 -1
Aaeber ......69
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I Lankre ....173
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Arrow *A' 771
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Allen B ..199
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Adsn Mtt ..57
And Porco 113
A-S aides
Ash Laser -89
.\B Ear 8

4iW 197
Baheok ....262
Bbr Peril -61
Blf/ Dm 72t-

BstobO ....158
BUD Eb~ 179
airraid -»a
BSA *»>,
Bikwd Hdfi 395
Brekhse ..US -3
Brown j ..lie
Bntrfld-ur ..W
Capr-NeU ,.27
Cart ate —39 -Z
Cashmere ..153 +l
Ctt Oran . .65
Clrtsn Ent M
Cohen. G .73 -t,
Cnct/re ..45*,
Cp Alima 42*, +1*
DaraaH ,...7S
Daxr Ask SH,
Dlta MU 7S4
Deritod St 197
Dsottr ....in
Dorfd . . . .47*,
Dct Stls ..IS 42
Dnaort 49>i *«-
Edbre Hk» ..18 -2
E Cart H ..SS -r9
Era Ind .. 28Mm Ln 15
Teener ...,7S5 -52
Pth Era ..15- 4
Flrnl S
(Md Cfabs ..36 -1
G1 Eve Ind 57
J. S. Gordon 64
Gl/a Wed ..144 -3
limine .... 35
Gwd A Bly

.
.41 -2

CRN ....363 -13
RaO Ent ....as +7
Hi Math 124
HI Thrmo 36
HIad WI . .78
Harper J 37
Uthn Uie IS*
Hd Wrtsn 48
Doth Crme 57-
Ilerbt A 49 41U
Hnsfcn Hffs 354
Rnnl i M 16
DU 394 -2

lnt Comb ..7**, -A*
I Comp Air 191 +l*a

C H Jhn&n 39
Ken G 95 -3
Kb»U Free 42
Laird Grp ..23 -*s
Lake * Ot ..91 +1
Lee A ....
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Uord P H S3
Locker T 9*a
.Martin T ..M
UlAMCT .... 29
Mth Piu ....« -1
MrK'chnle ..68 -»•

MM Box ..SU *1
Melalrax .. 28
Met Trtra ..4H+*«
Mdlnd AD ..66
MDe* D —86 —
Mne Sap ..156 -2
silnt Bra ..33 -S
5r*n Crnn III
Mrrb Hit ..53
Np+iid ....97-*-
NwtB CTtr 52*,
Nrtn W E .JL -I,
Osborn S 54
iPedlero ..284 -1 •
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Pratt F 49
RIIP 94
tRdnm ....75 -1
Raid .... 314
Rich wih n
KoUT Ho ..64
Sa«e E -42 -2*3Wk .. 46*4
l-haw P .. 46
jhbdre .. 69
Sh tSret — 59
Slaton E ..151
Snlrmx Srco 134
Strip 43 -1
Ktllit A Pt 70
St-Platt ..55*,
Swn Ht ....19 -I
hnr Tatister ..69
Tecol ...,98-1
Triplex ....63 -IB*,
Tl 379 -6
Vettro 64
Waeoa ..1G8RaMn . .M
Wrt T W . .263
Wmo Wr ,.33
Wr<* Enc ..14 -X
Weir Gro .....IS
Wihna Er 34*r
WGI 38
WhteoO ....XI '

WUnms Jms 78
Rlriitn Die ..16
Wlrfy-Hs . .199 ->
wdM Dcbm -83
Wde ir Bxa 24
*n Winlams 3T

I .Astra 35
! BamXords ..19
Barlow -fit',
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do 171 *a
Boulton ....28-“
Br Northrop 45
Bronx Enc —37 4]
Caslines ..29*s
Cat Mfc .,..48
Caocfi A ..19
Cranes ..*13
Dank. ..4**,
D»t»1 ....173
Dwdr BUI -33
Elard Be -49
ttalTT. __ 34
Fordham ..27
Gardner L 177*
Obns Ddlj ..89
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Rnlm fitch 11*,
Hales Pro Siu
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UNIT TRUSTS

INSURANCE

Pwme 415
Rxtsile 261
Cart fa . .334 -4
Eaele fit .,396 -4
Eqly Lw . .254 -2
Gen Art .

.1SS -t
Gnart t E 9T 4
Hand IS
Heath ....178 -3
Rnwden . . 124
Idl Gea ..228 -18
Irin M/e ..IT7
MInet 259 *1
Orlop .. WO

Peart 256-6
Phnix 317 -3
Pee Ft* .,280
Pm* Lf A -I7X
Gen Ace _ 177
PtoaO A . .188 -3
Hefner A - 315
Uni 351 -2Mrw Ci 19*
Stplm ....565
San All ... ,3p4 -«
Kon Uf* . .152 -a
-Trd ladm «M 45
Vletro . . 73i

WMlws Pr ..SO

CINEMAS, THEATRES & TV

Vnrlia f!
ATV A ....169

lOrnda .4 ..337 -*2'Tndmt ... .46 »*a

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

says that he is particularly en-
couraged by Uie level of activity

time Pr . 79
Alacc tr ..198 .1
trtign ..191 -4
Aabboums S3*- -i*3
.lohdn ....125 -I
IU>; K3 -2
Braqmnt ..J6«*
Brfcie 19a
Br Awb 73*a -l»a
Br Lad 139*, -1
Britton E .,196
CHc Wire 131 -J
Cap Cmm ..ST'z -*8
(arilel In* IS5 -5
Cn IIN* 4 1

Cnlror .,..13
Chotild —194*,
cty on ..a:
Flirdlr 74 *1
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Dtlntr ..159 -3
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•tort sucks 139
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tfTHEN Sir Heath answered
3? -. gcesttiHis on the Com-
£>n Market he told Mr
fuglas Jay (lib,- Battersea
* - At no time is the course
£negotiations has any sogges*
i-n heed made to os that the
^nummity wish to break up
Ky British Steel Corporation.”
*» had been suggested in an
ade in the Guardian that it

jitid be divided.- * There is
truth in that, or that it (the
rporation) should restrict

production. This is a
xgorical statement dealing

t.th the point.”

;VEr Harold Wilson, Leader of

J Opposition, said the hand-
>:g of the situation had been
£ outrageous way of treating
2 Commons. While it was
derstood that Mr Geoffrey

Bippon, who was questioned
the previous day, lad not bad
time ‘ to read the Guardian
article and could not comment
on it, it should not have been
dealt with by a Foreign Office
statement at 10 30 pm.
To the cheers of his sup*

porters, Mr Wilson went on:
“This is not what yon
promised in your manifesto
about dealing openly and
directly with the abuse.”
Mr Heath replied : “ I hope

you MU not endeavour to hide
your own indecision." Mr
HIWon had not read the
article, and had not therefore
been able to comment on it
Later in the day, members of
the press bad questioned the
Foreign Office, which had
stated tbe position

To a roar of Conservative
cheers Mr Heath said : “ I have
restated that position at the
first opportunity to the House
this afternoon.”

Mr Wilson said Mr Rlppon
had now read the article and
had spoken on the BBC and
given his answers there, where
he could not be questioned by
MFs for steel constituencies.

“Would not the right thing
have been — whatever the
Foreign Office may have said— to come along today and
tell the House he had read the
article and given his answer?

“In view of the Prime
Minister’s preamble about his
iaded5ioR about Common
Market entry, does he agree,
or not agree with Mr Bippon
at lunchtime today when he

U,c.
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;• he Government had told the
h- ;* -V ''-imon Market that Britain

Jd play its full part in pro-
;. r is towards economic and

letary union, "tout had given
, ,

specific undertakings or com-
ments on methods or tiroe-
es, the Prime Minister told
Commons yesterday.

tr Heath said Britain was
pared to envisage a gradual
orderly rundown of official

.. ling balances after joining
Community.

v. . .. e said :
“ As the Leader of

'* Opposition and I both pub-
> recognised when our rflles

' v V ;e reversed, sterling is not an
,'*•

z',"

'
‘ ^ in the negotiations, but is

>• •

1 1; Matter to be discussed in .the

text of the - negotiations. . So
ir ->n it was raised by the Six

ier in the year we readily
\xd to discuss it” Zn-1969.

V; Community had declared its

, .
ntion of moving towards
-lomlc and monetary union.

.

'^
'.lat raises understandable
' proper questions, put to us

"
.
food faith, about -

the adjust-

'i..:..
'

.
its that might be required
a currency in an enlarged
amunity which had an appre-
>le rble as an international

•
'

‘rve currency.”

lr Heath said So we have
1 three things to the COm-
nity. We have said that as
nbers of the enlarged. Com-

gs^^mpity we would play our full

fi*a "Misery’ of

stammering

hildren
hildren who stammmered

./.n had their lives made
;r - erable by their schoolmates,

. Grevflle janner (Lab.

Tester NW) said. “They
er psychologically and all

»ugh their lives, they suffer

Usease which some people
ik is funny, but which the
erers themselves find very

«ous indeed.”
IIWIi 'pier that local authori-

shonld be advised to

.. .
oint speech therapists to

o children who stammered
• rejected by the Secretaiy

- Education and Scienbe, Mrs
-garet Thatcher. Mr Janner

.' I the affliction could be

,
•’ perly treated by therapists

,

,'fchools who were specifically

Dinted to help children with
ecli problems.

f..'frs Thatcher agreed that

:
- re was a great deal in what

‘ said. There were 446 speech
.rapists in the school health
Vice in December, 1969, and

: - . was sure the matter was in

-.Tr John Had (C., Wycombe)
. ed the Government to dis-

. rage the School Council
m setting 1974 examination

.
. iers in the metric system

’ ;v- y.

'Srs Thatcher said she did not
1

-: “;nd to introduce legislation
...ibting her to give directions

to the type of examination
>ers which should be set by
Schools Council in 1974.

part in the progress towards
economic and monetary union.
We have said that we are pre-
pared to envisage a gradual and
orderly rundown of official

sterling balances after our acces-
sion: We have said that after
accession we would discuss
measures by which a progres-
sive alignment of the external
characteristics of sterling with
those of other Community
currencies might be achieved."

Mr Heath added : “ We have
given no undertakings as to how
fast or by what means these
developments could or should
be brought about. These would
be matters for discussion after
our entry.” Proposals for
reducing the sterling balances
would nave to protect the
holders and avoid unacceptable
burdens on balance of payments.

Mr John Fraser (Lab, Nor-
wood) asked Mr Heath if the
rundown in sterling balances had
been discussed with President
Pompidou and if so, why did he
not tell BlPs in. his statement to

the Commons on May 24? Mr
Heath said that in his original

statement he had made
reference to " our common view
about the movement towards
economic and currency integra-

tion and coordination.”
-The Shadow Chancellor, Mr

Roy Jenkins, said there was a
danger that if the rundown were
to be done in a precipitate way

it could be an unacceptable
burden on Britain's balance of
payments with damaging con-
sequences to our economy and
a limitation on world liquidity.

The dollar was not in a posi-
tion to bear additional reserve
burdens. Perhaps, he suggested,
a European reserve currency, or
some new reserve asset should
be created.
The Liberal leader, Mr Jeremy

Thorpe, said : “ While recog-
nising the complexity of this

subject and likewise the legal

obligations we have towards
depositors, is the Prime Minister
aware that although there are
some who regard the reserve
role of sterling as a sort of

British virility symbol there are
others who regard it as having
been a positive impediment to
economic growth since the
war ? ” Mr Thorpe said the
phasing out of sterling balances
would be a “step in the right
direction.”

Mr Harold Wilson, Leader of

the Opposition, asked the Prime
Minister to confirm that there

was no commitment, either

specific or implied, to involve
a rundown of sterling balances.
“If it were to be the creation
of a new international currency
and not the transfer of a debt,

this would not place a burden
on our balance of payments. If

it were to involve a burden on
our balance of payments this

Bosses rapped
F was said yesterday that

few Mersey Docks. Board
members are fit to be on any
future board. The accusation

was nude by Mr Richard Body
{Vn Holland with Boston),
chairman of the Select Com-
mittee considering the board's
controversial private BilL

.

The BUI proposes
reconstitution of the Board as

a statutory company and re-

organisation of its capital

structure.

Mr Body put to the Board
the committee's own view as

to what the BUI should con-
tain. He announced that the

committee had in any case

decided to take a special

report to the House on the

BUI- “The committee is

quite unanimous that all but
a very few of the members are
not fit to be on any future
board running Mersey
Docks.”

The committee, he said, was
anxious that there should be
included in the BUD a clause
which had the effect that no
person should be a member of
the Board who had been s
member of a board or cor-

porate body which had failed

to fulfill its obligations, with-

out the consent of the Secre-

tary of State.

“ This will be a complete
safeguard in respect of any
people who are competent to

be on the Board and who
realise it Is not a sinecure, but
that It is a job of leadership.”

Slow to spot-the-ball
An attempt to get spot-the-

ball competitions run by news-

papers included in the

provisions of the Government’s
Pool Competitions Bill was
turned down in a Commons
Standing Committee. The JBU1
enables charities and sporting
bodies to continue running the

pools, which were ruled to be
illegal in a House of Lords
decision.

Mr Daniel Jones (Lab.
Burnley) told the committee
that spot-the-ball competitions
were innocuous. Some provin-

cial newspapers were under
challenge from local radio and
these competitions would be an
added attraction for them. Mr
Jones's plea was backed by Mr
Elystan Morgan (Lab.
Cardigan), an Opposition

spokesman on home affairs.

Mr Morgan said: “Although
Parliament has no set duty
towards newspapers if it

is coincident with its other
duties and it Is in a position to

help in a significant way then
one can argue that it is socially
desirable that . Parliament
should be willing to assist.”

Mr Mark Carlisle, Under-
secretary, Home Office, replied
that acceptance of the proposal
would fundamentally change
the purpose of the Bill. Spot-
the-ball competitions had been
prosecuted - not for being
unlawful pool betting, but for
being an unlawful prize com-
petition. He pointed out that a
working party bad been set up
by the Government to review
the law on lotteries.

Mr Roy Jenkins

could lead to deflation, unem-
ployment, and all the things the
whole House wants to avoid,”
he said.

Mr Wilson asked Mr Heath to
confirm that statements in the
French press

—
“ obviously from

very hard briefing from the
French Government ’’—about
specific commitments were com-
pletely without foundation. He
also asked whether there was
any commitment about access
by Commonwealth countries to

the London market
Mr Heath said that harmoni-

sation of capital movements in

an enlarged Community was
still under discussion. In the
evicting Community there were
different arrangements for capi-

tal movement between the
present members and we could
not be asked to do more than
the Community was doing itself.

Peers seek

UN action

on Pakistan
Lord George-Brown (Lab),

the former Foreign Secretary,

and Lord Brockway (Lab)

pressed the Government in the

Lords to raise the India-Pakis-

tan crisis in the Security Coun-

cil of the United Nations.

Lord George-Brown said : “ If

it is a situation that is going to
endanger the peace of the
world, the last two countries
which are going to raise it are
India and Pakistan. Shouldn’t
we look at tbe experience In the
Middle East? We had to raise

the matter because neither
Israel nor anyone on the Arab
side would.”

Lord Lothian, Under-Secre-
tary, Foreign and Common-
wealth Office, replied : “ I think
you are on- to an important
point We do not consider that
the situation has got to this

stage at the' moment We are
trying our best to persuade the
Pakistani Government to come
to a political settlement at the
same time as the relief opera-
tion goes on.”

Lord Brockway said the main-
tenance of international peace
was a matter which concerned
all governments.
Lord Lothian replied: “ Cer-

tainly, but if this question is to
be raised in the Security Coun-
cil it must be raised by India or
Pakistan. It does not appear
that the Indian or Pakistani
Governments propose to do so
at the present time.”

Welsh economy ‘bearing up’
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“• Velsh industrial and employ-
• • nt affairs would prosper to

y*.
} fuH when the ills which

' •*!'
• set the British economy,
,‘iation and sluggish growth,

. overcome, Mr Peter

umas, Secretary of Wales,

>
'
,’d in tbe Commons.

"t^Opening a debate on Welsh
. 7 * jdrs, he said: “Even so, we

,. p Wales have weathered the

.'mediate problems more
.'icessfully than many other

:

.,.-rts of the realm. But it is in
*
: overall prosperity of Britain

. ; -it.we shall realise tbe fullest

‘C^ential of onr own Welsh
- '

•

-•TChe Welsh share of un-
: "iployment in Britain as a
.- ole had decreased from 6.5

cent in May, 1070, to 5B per

:
: !

- At last month, while employ-
! 'T.-mt in - manufacturing

j^histries- had Increased by 5.7

i.-

'

: r cent -compared with an
'mease of oa per cent

; for

Stain. :
. .

’’
•: This is evidence of a move

:.\jttffds a healthier, more
• [--rersifled and -better balanced
? r ^ dustri^ .structiire.

w
-

. ;‘Mr Thomas announced that
: .iiIpneLHarry Llewellyn, “one

, :v~< our most distinguished Welsh
• ;ortamen," is- to be chairman

•;.fv the independent executive
• -

.

,-torts Council for Wales; to be
• tabbshed under^royal charter.

‘ (Mr Georg^ Thomas, for the

Opposition, said the Minister
had °ot said one word about the

possible consequences for

Wales of the Government’s
•' headlong rush ” towards the
Common Market
Welsh people wanted to know

what estimate the Government
had made of movements of

labour, the effect on employ-
ment and the effect on industry

generally.

The Minister had deprived
160,000 Welsh children of free

school milk. “ To save less than

£500,000 the Secretary of State

and the Government are pre-

pared to play cat-and-mouse

with children Whose fathers

increasingly find themselves in

the dole queue.’

That . was Conservative

morality applied to schools, " a

morality of brigands, a morality

which puts children in the front

line of sacrifice, that takes from
the weak to give to the strong.

It was a." brutish policy n and

Wales would never forgive the

minister or the Conservative

Party for making Welsh chil-

dren victims of their policy.

Mr Thomas said that when
the Conservative Party took

office it bad at least three mas-

sive advantages :

It inherited a- first-class and
expanding, road programme
which would carry through

the Seventies,.

•

The second was the ending of
tbe agonising pit closures.

The Labour Government's
regional policy had reached
such a galloping momentum
that industrialists were
“falling over themselves to

move into the Principality.”

At an ill-considered stroke,

the Conservative Government
had changed the whole atmos-
phere in Wales “ like Gadarene
swine who have rushed over a
cliff.

“ The trouble is they took us
with them.

j

“ Capital investment was
reduced in a matter of months
from a torrent to a trickle.
Plans for expansion of existing
industries were pigeon-holed
from north to south. Within
three months, the Conservative
Party destroyed confidence in
industry.”

Machinery for industry was
not going into Wales but going
out

Next week’s business
COMMONS

Monday : Education (Milk)

Bill, second reading.

Tuesday and Wednesday:
Immigration Bill, report.

Thursday: Immigration Bill,

third reading; National Insur-

ance Bill, remaining stages;

motion on the Supplementary
Benefit (Determination of

Requirements) Regulations.

Friday : Private Members'
motions.

LORDS

Tuesday: Shipping Industry
BUI. second reading-; Northern
Ireland Bill of Rights Bill (a

private Member’s measure)
second reading,

Wednesday: Debate on the
growing importance of inter-

national companies and to their
states.

national com
relations witj

Thursday : Supplementary
Benefit (Determination of
Requirements) Regulations,

1071 ; Statute Law Repeals Bill,

committee ; debate an establish-

ing the authorship of the mass
murder of Polish prisoners of
war in the Katyn Forest
Russia, in the spring of 1940,
“and the disappearance with-
out trace of a further. 10.000
Polish officers interned in 1939
in . Russian camps.” Lord
Barnby will open the debate.

21 John Street, London WC 1. Telephone 01-837 7011

said, In relation to public
opinion on this, people should
wait to make np their minds
until they know the terms of
entry? That is what I am
doing and I hope the Prime
Minister . . (There were
roars of disapproval from
Government MPs and the end
of Mr Wilson’s answer was
lost.)

- Mr Heath said he had dealt
j

categorically with all the
allegations made about nego-
tiations in the Coal and Steel
Community “ and there is

nothing more to be said about
them.... When the negotia-
tions about tbe Coal and Steel
Community reach Ministerial

: level then Mr Rlppon will

make a full statement as usual
to the House.”
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
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OF ^FURTH^l^ EDUCATION
ABdUokUona mte lorltal far tb« past, of Assistant Lrcfnrsr. oootasneton .

SuatambBT 1. J971. for EwtHsli «ma Forrlmi Lantunjr tstodlrs. Tbo ncrarfol
BxoUeanf win leech English to Sfcretnrtel. Eniinwrino, and G.C.E. * O
EES5. ^r»55n£* Offend In fra rt . German. Spanish. Italian. HntatM. 1

Applicants should base an appropriate qnnlifiraHon, preferably a decree.

^^sSen^fn Technical S-ato. Application Pjnas and I

farther drtaits map be obtained from tbe Dfvttonsl EdntwUoo Otflcer. Education I

Oflltts. Ravaaon Street. Earnworth. DoUchi. BL4 .RN.
T-RESOOT COLLEGE OF TFUHTffER EDUCATION

AppHcotftms are Invited for the po*t of Lecturer Grade I In Bnslnros

RtWlssTtalhe Department of ButncM Stadias and General _Edafntlon- Duties

Trill Inclodr tbe nadilns of Accounts and law to O-N.C. and G-C.E. ctesse*.

Further parUctaisrs nnd form* from Iha rMrudonal Education Officer, Ednration

Office. West Street. Present.. CU»1ng date Jinn SB. 1971.

GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

PENKETH AND SAXKEV HIGH SCHOOL
Required for September. 1971 I

Head of Department {Grade- A) Home Economics. To take ntspainrtMIly of
three Housecraft Room* and two Needlework. Rooms In a school which has been
extended this mar and la being reorganised as an an-tbitmoh 11-18 Comprehensive
School from September. 1971.

Them ere well established conrara to C.9.E. and -* O -• Ireel. Tbe mRoahl
Mdloal would be expected Bo Initiate course* Is — A ' Level. Experience tn
C.SJE. Mode IH would be an advantage.

Application forma from and returnable to the Divisional Education Officer,
Wellesley House." Crow Lane West. Newton-I*.Willows, Lancashire, bar Jnno

CHORLEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL f7M bora and nlrtst

Required for September. 1971. Head of MUSIC Department. Master or
MbKrraa to taka charge Of Music tbmuoh out the school.

Good alkmonce avnilable for mltahlv euaTIfied and -ttperfeaced petmon.
Appllrallon forms nod further dotnBs from Die Headmaster. The Grammar

School. Bontn-Ktrt Road, Charter, to whom eomulcted forms aboaM be returned
by June 28. 1971.
LITHERLAJCD high school

This expanding 11-18 years ConrprehMutvo School rcatUros for September.

_ Assistant Master or MLstrcaa for Remedial Education. Head of Droaranant.
Grade A or Soedoi Class Allowance i £157 p.a.) available accordInc to ancllflcntlopa
and experience

Applleutfons by letter, namfnn two referees, to tbe Headmaster. Utherlaad
Rich School. Stems: Lane. Lltfacriand. Liverpool. LSI ODB.
NEVVTON-LE-WILLOWS ST ALLRED'S R.CT HIGH SCHOOL.

Hitler Street. Newton-le-WIHows.
The MdUtag Newton-le-WBlow® 8t Aetred's R.C. Secondary School la being to-

organised as a fully cnmno-IimKlvc school with out)Us nned 11-18 years with
effect from September 1. 1971.

Required for September. 1971 ;
1 . Mathmatte*. Grade D. TO develop bD branches of traditional end modern

Mathmados. New Mathematic* Laboratory available.
2. Religions Education. Grade A- Pleraw state second subject.
8 . Panto ralI Cara fa Upper School. Grade A. Ability to tench Mathematics an

Apply by letter in Hut fine i^*—'— to the Headmaster nt the above address.
CTWenhope 5974.)

ASSISTANT MASTERS/MISTRESSES
MQSUBCAMBE GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Required for September. Man or Woman Graduate for teaehfns of Geography
In nub school. State aabahHary subject!*) and Interests.

Application forma ovauahle and returnable to the Divisional Education Officer,
Htoh Street House. Lancaserr. as toon as parable.
COLNE GRAMMAR SCHOOL (Sfi2 mind) ^
_ Required on September 1. a Graduate Master or Mlatresa to trarti Htotory.
For an appllrant win anttaMa exporteuc- and quUCntlcea lht» will be a Graded
Fast (Sauo i) and Sixth Porrn work will be avatikble. Ability to teach Scripture
to " O " Jerri wOl be an mlvantage.

Aup Ifcarton forms and farther detaOf may be ohtoinarf from the Hatdmastvr,

bD branches or traditional and modem

pigEPl 1

-’’f
'

^

sap5

itTfr.-fl j't'ntfrmtt'gdEi|pU|

B SjeM

to " O " lord wOl bo an advaatage.
” ~ " PRIMARY SCHOOLS

Applfcartoo forma "mi fartfaur deraftt mey. be oh^nad frotn far Hradmastvr. For apnilcatmti form send stamped addressed tocbcop envelops to ChiefMS. Ednou°“ po - 6i -^ hbu - kss*- pri brj-

BCTOOL • _ ,
HEADSHIPS

Under tbe sriiemn fir fh« reorsan&amqn of .sagondarr.ednratfog .the school SKELMERSDALE AND HOLLAND DeMb Side County
Vov-t

ComI>rrl,m»lvo School of ala: form entry. The achame is to iHeadtraaher required tor thts omv Friumry 8d
iTMSStSrriStetroa ‘to teach Cbumlstry andlor Blolofiy throuShout the schooL BLAtnCROD^&Stt"l!anp

11

'c^
15735

_ Sixth Mrm work avaHable. to suitable oppUcatiL . .

BLASS5,22 SSSKsTSS Bara

HEADSHIPS
r*., l

e?£?£,rZx,&a SKELMERSDALE AND HOLLAND Drtph Side County
t ox form entry. The aebame fa to tHoadteariier required tor this new ope®-plan Primary SchooL Group 4.

iir ®',0l00y t*UW,9lurat tte BLA^oiTi

6Stt
OT
L£li

n
^3

,,

afe
19731

S. Sixth form woA fl""» »
_ jo fr!-n.ii ta muk toMdMi tar cmu, um. {Junior Mixed and IntaotaT HeAdtracber required for this nei* SSn -

** HEY^DCT% 15». c"™
1' Gnw * «BeetBd ® «« « Fefam

1tSSL%R «

Infant*. HeAdte«dVttr rwrflrad for tbH new one form
school. Group 4* ecpectod to open Id Febnsory. 1973)
C.E.

Market Smt, Netson, am soon as poeefble.
ACCRINGTON HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

1. Required Jor September ft arndnaie In ENGLISH to *hare in thft tmdslBg
of t£un stftjpct tbroonHoot the school nnd to “ A " Isvu tf desired ,

A ended poet cfmld be BTBfhblp for o randMote era exportcuco not
ftppUcntipxifl are <Ueo torlted Erotn new e^tnmpt to towahij.

li Rqqvtrrd (br September, ft gmdnate hi FHYSJC8 to ebftre the wok of
the department nt nSX tore!*- Combined Science U taught jo tbf- flm
two yearn and TMo nt & MCHonto wMtct tbereeftgr to advanced and
•diounUp Me _ „A graded poet cotttd be available for a suitable candidate, but eppHcaCfooe

. are also nnobt from new entrants to tnohlpg. ^ __ „
!• Required tn September, a graduate |q Cdenbcy to sbmtn ta the tncnng

Xm Required _for E^ptember ft ontdnate tn ENGLISH to share 1

of the subject thronnhont the school and to “ A " Iffffttf
A graded poat could be btbAbHp for a ranaJdafo ura
ftppUcatipne are aleo invited Erocn now antranut to teaching

Is Required for September, q graduate hi FHYSIC8 to inert

MODERN SCHOOLS
For application form aend atainwi addmed foolscap

Education Officer. P.O. Box 61. Cuouty Hall, Preatoo, HU 81

DEPUTY HEADS
i
DENTON Two Tree* County SnoWuy

iDeputy HeMmaiKcr/HMdmfatraaa. Group 81

avriops to raw

S. Required fa September, a graduate fa Chresitea-y M abate fa tbs teaching HEADS OF DEPABHOENTB
of chomfctry of O " and “A" level, and to take part fa __
combined acJrnce comae fa the flm two years. Initially thla poet fa for ASHTON-UNDER-LVNE Haiti*cad County Second*!*
oita year not B could become * permanent poet. Thfa fa * iMdtoCWUinit (Commerce. Grade A)
ana owto, appUcauts win be considered. _ __ . . . CROSBY Manor County Secondary

Applications la Drvnriooal BdnalJan Officer. Education Otflca. 8* lames * tEnglish. A or B bHssmcs for suttmhte randWarto
t. Accrington.

G
r”0^? SS°§00.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRI

jt:- ,v a» level. B%&Erri&hNSW aad wen equipped labOTOtoir and ifcWrul S tech as Enotlsh, RJK-. or MuSus
. reral stodta. facflitlBS

*
A-

saAV.”-apkJ5r*s^s LYT^^safc
NNE3 secoodwT

CROSBY Manor County Sccnnilary
tEnglish, a or b iHesMa lor suitable candfdasal

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
LANCASTER JFUplcy St Thomas* C.E. Beapndaiy

Reaufaed far September 1. 1971 ;

1. General Subjects such as Eaolisb. RJC.. or Mathematics.
8 . Htoojiy- _ _

Shuiles course an advent;-,;, a.
^Letter of appliraxlon, toffether with ope .testimonial and die names of two

Ebumm as
referenc® ““y 1)0 m*d« should be forwarded to the Headmaster

»ARWEN GRAMMAR 8CTOOL (680 bora and «itO
*’ MATH&tAT,£r“ O level. Some " A
“ tn&rsssr
AppUcaHoa forms from and returnable to Dtatstonal Hdncatloq Officer,

Edupitlon Offlcra, Holteer House. Darwan, BBS 2HO. ss soon as posribla.LEYLAND BALSHAW-B GRAMMAR SCHOOL 1700 boya and nWs»
Rrowred for Septambw. 1971. Master/Mistrras u'teach Spanfah throughout

ta A level. Graded ¥ost oBowsoce for suitably ouall&M and Etpericncw

W» tor ttae between girls names and Uoasrooui
ftli Ar MRtiiMnfltfnil.

THORNTON CLEVELEYB MUlfldd Coontr gecqadaiy ....
1 . (Girts- P.E. thronghoot school. Graded port. Scale I for exoariaoned

candidate}
2. (Remedial)

_
A. (Year 7 cncher—to bo fa charge of welfare, discipline, and pastoral cam« a year group of apmnxtmataly_StH> _Children- Ability to Offer Mathe-

matics or Sauer an advantage. Graded Boat lads X or D for anltaWp— iced applicant)quailOed and experienced an
FLEETWOOD Cardinal Alia K-C. Set

Required for Bepmmber, 1971 :

Mtr to odor Mathe-
1 or Q for suitably

q umew Required for Bepnjmoer, 1971 :

IJBYLAND BALOTAWS GRAMMAR SCHOOL C70b boys atKl ghfe) J- SSSSnSS
sctKud 'ta^A -MJwSfcSsStad n^ETWOOD Bailey County accondpya level. Graded post allowance tor auftabir quaUbM and experlcneM (Marie and General So&jenfs—RteaJrottfaeiiMoffi

F&i; E^e^ra'S'Sf » -O'-l-A- lew) and taBK« cnorpo ID a wide range or actMrtea. oTmrvrtZ- illnon™ r™m„ tf—1 teariUnp ECONOMICS and HISTORY to Ua
••

*a <*»me or RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. AbOfty r^r^H^^dsto hrip with Music would be a recommendation. A graded past to
BAC

V5

PEMWORTHAM County Secondary
(General Sdcace ta O * level for Beptcnbaffi

PADIHAM Gauthcupe County Secondary
(TecbnJeaJ Drawing with some Matabmfc. HU offiifapad wnifaahop and
orawlna officel

Enotneering DmwfaB. to CAB.

svaliable far an experienced
4. Graduate Assistant Muster or 1

rota O-C.E. Advanced level.

recommendation. A graded post la
nt.—Re-udvertisnraent.
s to share fa teachina o< CHEMISTRY

Blackthorn County SecondaryW pTeT—

-

faeese state otter xtofanfa)
SS John Ftaher and Thomas Mom B~C.

(Girls’ P.E--
GOLNE SS John

(English with

_ A

p

plicottons' too tora»> Wfth copies of testlituBlaJ* and paitkslera or raCeroes HASLlN(^EN pJUDty Secondary

SLCftT PO,^W* aerit to tb. Gowroora. 65 Gerard Stem*. AShten-to- *; ^ Htotacy,
ORBELL SAINT JOHN RIGBY R.C. GRAMMAR SCHOOL I

BAGUP Frarna County Bocoodniy
OmdL vvioim. (6BO. ban)red. Wigan. (Ml) bays) (Remedial)
lY gagnbtrt far September. Graduate to aeefat in the tee tiring of FRENCH CHOKLE)’^ St ^da~a fcr tHd“

throughout the school. Subsidiary Gentian would be an advantage. I *• JS* n«w w „Aliowanes to auttablv onalUed and nspotatoed amdlcant. I 8 . JR-E- nd Englfab. Temporal^ now tor o
1 - Rwutrod

l to Mritably qnalUed and acptrtenoed appUcant.
far September. Master or Mlauusn to hop in tbe teaching of
and GLOGRApirv m the Junior and Middle SchooL

_ 8. IR E. and Enaiwh- Temporary port far ow yen) HwllW—D
ORLEY Southlands County Brcondanr „
(Required for 9cptember. 1971. Mtotrase—Homs Enoonulcffi_ FRENCH and, GEOGRAPHY in the Junior aad Middle SchooL war-iS'i

qrr?,! t
y...i5

P
T?i

1

!7
rKI

.

g
.

7
,V

at
letter to the Headmaster. Rev Bra. N. D. o-HaUoran, M.A., 14AG?^

('ivufflSaScM
DTlTO B#eo"ll*CT

UP HOLU^Nd’SSaSSSSr SCHOOL. Z- ( Enbibb (History, bat mainly Ennltov . InMrasC fa IdhnBTJ
Wlnatautay Rood, Orrcll. near Wigan. (688 boya and ojMs> UP HOLLAND County Secondary

„

.
Required for September, V971. Master or mStoos to teach MATHEMATICS. work- S<*,B 1 ffitownoro mnlimgm too RdfaU

at towt op _ta— O '* lorri. Store of " A " leva! work avaDabte far a suitable
QHMUtfJtff, AbUlVt to touch /imfar Flmicf cOttM bo an itfnmtMM, gm(r tD flORIKJCH L-anntf SnufififiTF
allowance f^ n A ^ cxpStottd radleS.

BCWB 10 iGcnural GuuJrota—Cum** and/or U*tt«
ApidicatlOM. no farma. with names of referee*, to too Headmaster at tbe 8g

*S
l

?S?%^unni i^ ri.(Wiool as soon as poaslido. I. (Houscooft and/or NMdlauHV)
WORSLE>- WARDuy GRAMMAR SCHOOL •EunUsh.ur General Subjects)

Required, fa September. 1973. a wriJ-ouallBed graduate to teach GEOGRAPHY HD4DLE> CwdlnaJ Newman R/C^tirxtxadary

a^cant!
rrCl - * "**“ w ° for « f“

Appllcstton forms m obtuiaiblf from Qm tvtMimiM Bdnaticm Qfflcnr, INC^lN"MAKEtofFlaP Vlctv Couotj St

Bdutettop Offllcaa. Rawma Stmt. Fannvnrth. near Bolton, to -Whom lhay shonlJ CF-g- .Wl^ p™*™1 tall"dlI,0 a
be retnrond. LEIGH Bedfard Oapnty BOKmdpr
LEIGH GIRLS- GRAMMAR SCHOOL 1- (Itomratic Seleocc/hfeedlevRMO

.
.Required tor September. 1971. a graduate MJMxma to share In the teochtoo ^ (MaLh-miUlra—Plcoee, Btate other Mhh

Of BIOLOGY throughout the school to ’ O " and “A - level G.C.E. TYtPESLEY Boys' Oarnity Setxnutary.

_ ApPUcattoua to DtvMouai Educattou Officer. Edacatton Office. 53 Gnrawn (Mnati*-—English and Genaraj. Bgldgeeo

at*. AhORs to teach junior ramies couia be an advantage. Scale UJ BORmcuiouaty Scroiglarr^
nee tor u well qualified and experienced applicant. iGenoral SuuJccta—Enalab andjor
PPUcatfana. no farma. with names of referees, to the Headmaster at tbe ^ooa.?n 3c{?^?ryrLij^unrcT1 ri.,as soon as possible. I* (Housecraft and/or NwBewipmMHAX SS5a.

i

ffl3aRequired for Autumn Term—-Mist
. ror suitably aapericnced applicant.

JNCE-IN-MaKERFIELD Spring View County Seoondan
(P.E. with General Subjects Including Biology)

LEIGH Bedford County Secondary

far Girin* P.E. Graded Post araOaUg

WOR^LK^1WARDLEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL <C
Required fa September. 1971. a quallQrd teacher of METALWORK, able KNOW:

te teach to G.C.E. - A " levoi standard. . . „,JC
_ AopUcfiMwB (br™ are ohtatnabln trom toe DtvMona] Education Officer. KNOW
Educauoa Others. Raweon Straw. Foraworth. Bolton, to whoa tha» should be R'HOUSM. I.
WHITU1ELD STAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 8-

Requlrad for BoptmuDer : ^ .
i

1. Grednate Mistress or Master to teach GEOGRAPHY, bonding Field work. *
_ Plena® state subsidiary subject. _ ?2. Graduate MJMms or Master to leech FRENCH to C.B.E. aad *' O -• b

hrrri 7

t ohtatnabln trom ttw DtvMona] Education Officer.
Straw. Farnworth. Bolton, to whom too* should be

1 . (Domestic- ScteocWNeedlewOffc)
_ B- (Matbematlca—Pleoae state other rat

TYU5ESLEY Hoys’ Cnunor Secondly
(Mnatro—English and Groerri BobfeeW

KNOWSJJ^^nfjvjrw Onmty^&coodaty
(General Snblrcte wttb FngHahl

KNOW8LEY WooliaU Cranny Secondary
Roonlrad for Eoptembwl. 1071 i

1. Marie
3- Art
d. Rrilsioua Education
«. Woodwoifc and Ior
S. SnolMi
b. Mathenudica
7. General Gclenca. tadIm! 7. General Edenco. tmiiaWmi Btotohr

Apply fmmedlatete (no forma) glvtaB nomea of two referees to tta Head 8 . French.
.

B0U^ CnUmaBr ^ fOT CW*- «3“BE fcaSSa-^^oifar any oombhrattm of to.M mfajwto are to

vksskssmsnuiiuK ^_ ir„

,

* A "lave! work woald bo available far a suitably qualified candidate. Applies- 1* (Magter-—Tja^^c^ Drawtag and auto* WnlswH
Hoag welcome from tMdints *ceklD9 tt«r 6r« poet. - «M^^TM»thrmati«»i

AonUcnSona ^“^farmri^’atvtag "y naSa“pf two redereos to be seat ]

IvL
** *" OBmri ffaSt I &JL.

taratadjwriy to to. Htetomarirr .1^0 school. Qmdderton HHJ Road. Ornddertao.
,
gta™ DttM rod Dmto.

AUDENSHAW GRAMMAR- SCHOOL . ^ a ,e*0,B,a*,Ba*l,,*>
Remdrad far September. 1071- Temporary Amhomt Muter to teach mainly mteartvcTtfecmenp

njma. PomibUty of a permanent appointment fa a suitably Kxperiencad ^ARNTVOItT^ Hj^r^Graro County SOCOOdaxy

sthiIImHihu m iMhr hum will,rate to TTwulumsI 1

1

AndrmdiBW Grammar WOHSlil 111II.TON Count; Sccooduiy

RdSAll'PflfHRIUHtolt.

Graduate Aatfannt (nan Of woman) rotMch GERMAN to - O Icvri of tba s. Otothemonca]
General Certificate of Education. There wi ll bo a ppmCWlIty Of sfath tormwort WHlTEFTELD County
until 1973 . Dniiu to fanunenen August 16, 1971, or as soon to ptrclbln W-L) _ _ .

thsrrxftcr. AppUcoHond (no forma) containing details of naalttcatkxia had esperi- RADCLII FE Counts S
ence and the pamw and addremes of two referees ahotud l» foiwaWEd to the 1. fMathemaWta )

SSdSS EHoSSn OffioM-. Education Offion. Market Straw, Ndaon, as soon 8 - Alalr
m nAMlhU o< (An wq uwc
Bk£mRR5DALE AND HOLLANDi WEST BANK HIGH SCHOOL IHtAM Allred Turn.

Aninant MssserfMiscraa. FMNUfl. . . _ * iwsitar fa ti

Homing ncccinawdation available hi Skdtaeradale Now Town. wte vroniil t

AppifaSjoafimrna from and roniraaMa to ft* Divisional Edorarioa Officer. fi. {Lower Sttm

5. (Matheaumca) (Ra-adveitlaamaui)

8 . (Science—-Miilatp FtmtoO
S. fA« and CrelteS

IRLAM Alfred Turner County Stuoudaiy

waBSWMJA**-"- '3’’-

^JtaSaSnt Mwer/\B*trcn for general subjects with ability to offe

1. (Master fa chime. Rural Stsdlw. Graded Rut SesJa L SacrmfU wntt.
rate would be required to organise anbjoa ttronoboot this now echoed)

8 . {Lower School. French)
.

S. (Lower SchooL Mathssnatka. 9.M.P. tanaM)
4. (Upper ScbooL MnttemaUw- S.MJ*. tmahD
ISTON fUXTON Girts- Cotmty Secondary
(Scniorti—Chemistry tmd/or Phytdcs to flftt team 1ml)
DDERTON North Onddertod Gnaer Saorodanr

_ 1. (Geofjrnpby)
B. I History)

v Town. d. (Domeatfc Sdeoao)
the Divisional BduartJon ROYTON Onr Ladyfa R.C. Sacoodary
BBT. ta be rw»oad to (Gaoerroby) „ „CHADDERTON North Cbaddeeton Catmtt Brnmawr

(Mathrata tics) _
faB modern radUrfea. FAILSWOR ni Boys' County SeoowMtty
1 outdoor racUttles. (Genqraphy) _ _

1. (Htstary/CeosrPpby. AMBty
8- (Mathematics and Sdnicel

MOSSLEY Hollins Counbr Beomdl

wftt Frendi

“^Appjfcitlon farms twm and ratnnmWa. to (lie DftMmaJ Bdacatipa Offlaar. CHADpERTON North Onddertod Comer Soorodmr
Graetby Bofldinus Derby Strcot. OrmeKJrk. L3B QBT. by June 28. 1971. (Rogliril)

bSSiBRSdISS ANO HOLLAND GLENBURN HIGH MMOL - _
FAILSWORTH Oomits Sramdary (near M«Kheat*ffi

Reqnlred far Beptember, 15171. Asdd*** Tendito for FRDiCH throughout 1. (GeoDinpby)
rtu> idmi flemal i.imim. Geftban. 9. l History)

Sr^ Sffm - onn,,,,nt“ “* “T- 40 w 0^ Brnto^r
FORMBY HIGH SCBOOL (Mattematiia)

RSdte dweiopfas mtoed 11-18 romprehmtvo with MS modern facHfria. FAILSWOR ni Boys' County Seewduy
t MMtr r r.n- Boy* - P.E. Exrdlnit Indoor and outflow racOttlea. (Geography) _ . „toKnm to letter. Kamino two r> fu its. to the Hvadimater. Fonnby CHADDEHTON South OuddMtro County Seqapdmy .

mdi FI^S ROM Fomby. LhwrpooJ. L37 AHYV. from whom 1 . (HbrorrlCeotu apby. Abtrny to axrist wttt Frendi as ffimutouta
arm BvnfJable. 9- (Mathematics and Sdnicel
WUNTV cbuFREBfiN'BIVE SCHOOL MOSSLEY HolHns Couaty BecondarT .. . .. . .

Lanb sheVinotTin . neor Wigan. (Technical Drawing. PleSse state otter jnhtojte. mitlHdarir proctfaeO

1/ Mfstrerefffr HOUSECRAFT. ASHTON-UNOW-LYlffi Hnrtahewl Qoootr SoSSS&n

Ltoff ^^?*"obta/naMe
LS

ftwn
E
'jf

nri

W?
A
FlSii

](i.
ZMvWonal Education AfiHTwSSrD^^YNE St DagUnn-a R-C^ Swsydary

Oflm OreS^ Mount. Winn, end rethrnaMe to the Headmaster. 1 - (junior fioplbh with GaograplorfHlBtonrt

SCHOOL • ^
ttr craft entra. SPECIAL SCHOOLS

te tta Dfahtom Bdnratt* Offlcto. ffiaX&oM to «**•

- ™ LroTWdt. Nowtosto-wmotra, Lanceawra. «« ACGTSTlNT MACTEM »

5SLEY HolHns County.. Becondaiy .. . . .

{Technical Drawiim. Pteare etetg. otter auUetoi. i

rroM-UNDER-LYNE Hfirtahtod Onafy Swondary

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

B ^TEas<a*i » A'insJ”1”- ffiss-
*“ "' nsSw

r. P.O- Box 61. Coonry Hall. Preston PRI BRJ.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or UISTKESSES

-m uucaiiuu officer,

by June 21. 1971,

(Boys' P.E. preferred, or Marid
HASIJNGDEN Brnteate Day E.B.N

(Aesf^tant—11-13 age range. PosalhDRy of Graded Poat. Scale i for mhci
CRCM*»V Mriroce House 6p-dn] .

(Mlstrrea. Infant or mum Tndued tor tnaduog MentaQy



THE GUARDIAN Friday Jane 11 1971 r
Advertisement

Manager

©
ManchesterEveningNews
The Manchester Evening News is the largest circulation

regional evening in the United Kingdom with a commanding
media position in the Greater Manchester area. A Senior
Executive is required to lead the entire Advertisement Sales

operation in its future growth and expansion.

In addition to strong leadership qualities, applicants should

be able to demonstrate a high standard of management and
marketing skills.

Salary is for discussion but will not be less than £5,000 p.a.

Car, pension and other benefits are appropriate to the
seniority of the position. Future career prospects are very
good.

Applications, quoting reference AM/TG on die envelope,
should be addressed to :

PA Management Consultants Ltd.,

St. James’s House, Charlotte Street,
Manchester M! 4DZ,

who are advising on the appointment.

HEAVY
MECHANICAL

Production Manager required for a
unit in the North West. A
eunsalary of a substantial grout).
Must have previous experience of
controlling light and heavy machine
shop. Work or method study
exp«j«ce an advantage. Preferred
age 30-40 and a qualified mech-
anical <n©nfl*rinaH.N.O. dedrable.
Salary approx. £2,750 & offered
together with pension scheme.

_ Application* to

:

TV 131 THE GUARDIAN
]

2t John street. Leaden -W£.1. I

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone •

01-837 7011

SAURY 4JP TO £2,000
An exceptional career opportunity In an
expanding company with considerable
£modal backing exists for a dynamic
highly skilled safearam who Is likely to
be between 25 and 35 years of age but
most, be mil educated, ambitions, con-
fidently presented and able to offer

evidence of a successful career to date.
Experience hi selling commercial vehicles,
capital equipment or allied activity

could be relevant.

A good motor car will be provided,
benefits will reflect the importance of the
Job and the standing of the orsaibatkn.
Location : North West Englaiw. Please
reply to

:

TV 133 THE GUARDIAN
165 Duesgate, Hamftesfar *60 2RR.

EXECUTIVE
PRIVATE SECRETARY

Not- less than £1,200 p.a.

Company Secretary and Treasurer of this multi-
national organisation requires a Secretary
having good shorthand and typing speeds with
initiative. Extremely interesting work, direct
involvement with high degree of responsibility.
The appointment is in our modem Executive
Suite of Offices at our Head Office in Trafford
Park, Manchester. The location offers ease of
access with excellent parking facilities. The
basic week is days and there are four weeks'
holiday after one year’s service. Present
holiday commitments will be honoured^
Applications to :

Personnel Administration,
THE CARBORUNDUM CO. LTD.,
Trafford Park, Manchester 17.

Tel.:-872 2381.

PA
ADVERTISING

ARMOURIES
TOWER OF
LONDON
ASSISTANT KEEPER

The successful candidate will be concerned with
supervising the care and maintenance of the arms
and armour collections, advancing knowledge of
the collections through study and research, and
answering enquiries from scholars in this field

and the general public.

Candidates (aged at least 28) must have specialist
knowledge of European armour, and a reading
knowledge of French and German. Degree with
1st or 2nd class honours normally required.
Previous museum experience, familiarity with
historical documents and knowledge of editing
for the press and of book production are
desirable.

The salary scale is £2.368-£3,826 (under
review) ; starting salary may be above the
minimum. Non-contributory pension.

For full details and an application form (to be
returned by 5th July, 1971) write to Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants.,
or telephone Basingstoke 29222, Ext. 500, or
London 01 -839 1 696 (24-hour ‘ Ansafone

’

service). Please quote reference C/7743

.

CRAIGAVON
DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION

CENTRAL AREA ARCHITECTS
£2,184—£2,949

Architects wi(B de&uut and build ability interested fa fotntna a mold pro-
l^sfoual team, which ho# the task at planning and bunding a largo new
city centre ore invited bo apply lor the above appoints]rata.

This comprehensive development, the lamest currently bring designed hi
Northern Ireland, embraces controlled environment shopping, offices, a
multi-mo rctn-attoa (onnu and a range of other central area facilities- It
K t.j be baht in stages, the lint of which is programmed to tie In operation
by Christmas 1975.

Tlie setting tor die devetopment Is a new park with two takes adjacent to
the Ulster M.1 motorway, 25 miles from Belfast and on the BeUastipubUn
railway line.

The Chief Architectmaimer to the Developmeat Commission b Mr. A. H.
Bandciman. Dip. Arch.. A.R.I.B.A.. Dip.T.P.. A.U.T.P.I.

CkxuiI User car allowance. SapflnOBnation and 6!ck Pay Schemes. Approved
removal expenses up to £200. Boosing acconuaodatton may be available.
Canvassing win disqualify.

Application farms and further derails from thn General Manager. Cnlfwoa
DnttosuMl Caramtralon. CralsnM House. Portadown. Co. Durham,
Northern Ireland. Telephone No. Portadown 34221. Extension 332.
dosing dote 25th Jane, 1971.

TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS
(MEMBER OF THE COURTAULDS CROUP)

Requires a man with ambition to achieve management respon-

sibility. The Company is an internationally known producer of

high quality shirtings and the successful candidate would
initially be based in Glasgow, on the commercial side of the

business but must be prepared to travel. A knowledge of the

trade would be an advantage. Attractive conditions and salary.

TVT32 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR-

t-J :
4-

FUEL OIL
ENTATIVE

A vacancy exists for a Fuel Oil Represenlative, age 25 to 35 :

some experience in the industry is desirable. There are excellent

prospects for the right man showing initiative and drive with

this expanding Group of Companies. The position is pensionable

and a company car is provided.

Reply giving details of experience

and salary to :

P. M. Cauntletr, _-_nV
Sales Director, Oil Division. DUl/Ui
THOMAS BLACK LIMITED. jnimjijf
243 GUmop Road. Sheffield S10 2HX.

A YOUNG MAN
of outstanding creative capacity and initiative is needed by a
small Manchester company which has achieved national status
and product leadership within three years of formation.

Applicants should have a very good education and a liberal
tiston of society, be single and of good physique.

Willing to live in Manchester area but travel constantly
throughout UJC.

The company's quick growth is assured by its sponsors, its

resources and the high quality of its product Managerial
responsibility can he expected within two years.

TV 122 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate Manchester M602RR

EDINBURGH CORPORATION
NAPIER COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

Department of Building & Civil Engineering

CIVIL ENGINEER
Applications are invited from suiraDiy qualities persons to lecture In
subjects of the Higher National Diploma and Certificate courses In Civil
Engineering. «_andJdates should hold a Degree, or the equivalent In
Civil Engineering and/or be a Corporate Member of an appropriate
Senior Institution.

Salaries in accordance with Scottish Teachers’ Salaries Mernorandtxn
1970 amended by the Remuneration at Teachers (Scotland) (Amendment
No. 2). 1971.

£1 ,158-£2,820 per annum
Placing on the scale will be dependent on approved industrial ano/ot
teaching experience. An additional payment of £108 per nun Is made
In respect of approved teaching qualifications. A person appointed
without possessing an approved teaching qualification will be given the
opportunity to qualify by attending an * in service " course.

Application forms and further particulars from the Secretary to the
Board, Napier College of Science and Technology, CoCnton Road.
Edinburgh EH 10 5DT. to whom aDpi ications should be returned bv
21st June. 1971.

Textile Technologist
A position carrying considerable interest and responsibility
has ansen with a textile company employing about 150
people, part of a large international group. This will be
filled by a man, or woman, aged between 22 and 27. prob-
ably with a degree in physics, with- chemistry, and with at
least on© years experience wooing with, or close to. applied
rraejrch preferably In the field. of dyestuffs or fibres.

The task wKI be to analyse and improve cm present processes
and to assist m the development of new products and pro-
cesses. The work is doseiy associated with the marketing
function and will provide a good opportunity for linking
technical knowledge with market requiremonrs and for gaining
basic general management experience; this could lead to
further opportunities within the group.

This position will appeal to someone with the desire to
develop knowledge and talent, and to see ideas carried
Through to practical implementation. A salary negotiable
around £1 ,£50 pj. will be ottered, and conditions ore appro-
priate to an organisation ot this standing.

(Ref: D9217/TG)

REPLIES wilt be forwarded direct, unopened and in confidence
to the client unless addressed to our Security Manager listing
companies to which they may not be sent. They should
include ccmprehansiv* career details, not refer to previous
correspondence with P.A. quota the reference on the tfivclope
and be sent to :

PA Advertising Ltd., St. James’s House,
Charlotte Street, Manchester Ml 4DZ.
Telephone : 061-237 4531.

(SITUATION*

PERSONNEL MANAGI
The Royal Arsenal Co-operative Society invites applicati

the position of Personnel Manager. The man appointed

responsible to the General Manager for the whole pe

function, apart from training, and will control a team of i

dealing with recruitment, administration and staff r

industrial relations and welfare.

He will probably have had several years’ experience in a

capacity and will be accustomed to dealing with trade i

Preferably he should hold a recognised diploma in pe
management or equivalent academic qualification.

The Society is mainly engaged in retail trade over a wk
in 5outh London and adjacent counties with annual «
£50 million. Salary will be nor less than £3,600 with

yearly bonus of 2i p*r cent. Contributory pension schen

other fringe benefits.

Applications with full details of education, experience, p
responsibilities and salary

:

The Personnel Manager.
THE ROYAL ARSENAL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD.,

147 Powis Street, London SE18 6JN.

mETRLLURGIS]
Milliard Research Laboratories require
Metallurgist, minimum qualification H.N.C
but preferably A.I.M. or with expert

ence in physical testing, metallography an
quality control techniques. Applicants shout
also have a good general (practical) metal
lurgical background; experience in the semi
conductor field is desirable but not essential

Main areas of work will be concerned witl
long-term research/development associate!

with the technology and processing of semi-

conductor devices, and the provision of «

metallurgical service facility.

Please write giving brief but relevant defaih
of your qualifications and experience to The
Personnel Manager, Mullard Research
Laboratories, Salfords, Nr. Redhiil, Surrey.

\J Mullard Research Laboratories

EDUCATIONAL

EDINBURGH CORPORATION
Napier College of Science and Technology
Applications am Invited tar InH-time appointment to the academic

stag at LECTURER (i.c. Toachnr) leva! as follows :

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
TEACHER (GRADE ED IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

The peraoa appointed wdl bo iWmlrrd to teach engineertog subjects
co students following tfaa Ordinary National Certificate course in

Applicants should possess a define tn Mechanical Engineering or
ConSvalMK. __

TEACHER (GRADE 1) IN AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING
This pose in concerned with the three-year. fan-Umo College Dhtloma

CQKVJHT HIGH SCHOOL. STOCK-TORT. requires TEMPORARY
IGERMAN MASTER |MISTRESS lor 22 1

teaching Periods from September- ,

December. 1 971; also FULL-TIME
t

1

^s?aAissuASs,sTA‘vr- aH
County Borough of Bury

Coventry College of

Education

Required fa SaOwlftiT. 197U.
January. IQTP2 . a

LECTURER IN RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION

Course in AntomobQu Engineering and irfll Involve the teaching of
AiitmnobQa Engineering and related subject*.

Applicants should pgww a degree In Engineering and hove experience
of the motor trade and industry.

DEPARTMENT OF PHOTOGRAPHY AND PRINTING
TEACHER (GRADE ID IN TYPOGRAPHY AND LINE COMPOSITION

Applicants for this post muse hare appropriate industrial raperfenra
to toadi their subject to the level of the Cfty. and Guilds of London
Institute examinations fa Printing, and most hold acornprint® technics!'

academic qualifications.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
TEACHER (GRADE D IN APPLIED PHYSICS

Applicants wfll be expected to trach tn Gradnateshjp level ot ina
Institute of Physics and to assist the Head ot Department In the
organisation and ndmfocrtrotion of the Department.

In addition to appropriate Industrial, professional and/or research
experience, applicants lor a Grade I post should normally possess a
degroo or equivalent professional qualification.

Salaries in accordance with SratUfi Teachers' Salaries Memorandum.
1970 amended hr thn Remuneration of Teachers (Scotland) (Amendment
No. 2) 1971.

Teacher* : Guide I—C1.518-£3.820; Grade n—£1.231-£2.383.
Additional payment of £108 per osama In respect of approved

teaching qualification- Placing on scales for approved teaching and/or
(jKlntfria] experience.

Application forms and farther particulars _Troru the Secretary to
the Board of Management, Napier College of Science and Technology,
CoUnton Rood. Edinhornh EHIO 5DT. with whom applications most be
lodged not later than Monday. Jane 21, 1971.

Lancashire Education Committee
POLXTON-LE-FYLDE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

75 BRFCK ROAD. POOLTON-LE-FY7JJE.
NEAR BLACKPOOL, LANCASHIRE.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER FOR HISTORY
to be responsible for the work Of the department et Drorrc.
Main. Subsidiary and Curriculum levels. The department is Involved
In work at subsidiary level within the itjlograied courses on
Environmental Studies Humanities and Modern Ptndles. The CoUeme
runs fast and middle school courses for the Certificate and has
also a post-erradnate coarse.

Degree and teaching experience essential.

Further particulars and forms of operation from Ihe Senior
Admfnfetrauve Officer. Closing date lime 25. 1971.

to work with three-year. B.Ed., and
CHANDLERS COUNTY Pag-oradnato etodrats. Candldqftes stonM

renunir mm! (Soot « given to those able to lecture on the '

Anolfcsitiooe u-» invited Inr ,umi „» PWraeopItjr p< reUpfon <rod interested in

HEAD TEAOBOT buamA™ -n'J
Primary Mrool -irtnch is ec£e*»Iedto to general edtfcal prriMwns-
opea or (fie commencement of the Soring Salary is In accordance vrilh (he Scales
Tcnn. 1972. for Teacttfag Staff fa CoMegc* ot

JafuLMCaa.

ff°!S
<*>• Apolfcattoo forms and farther partreu-

I1*11, Bury, tors may be o«aioed from thoPriudinl,Laoce. to be retoryed hr Jone 2S. Opreatry CoWope of Education, Conley.
“* Alfcworth. Director c« Ccrteatry CV4 SEE tunnnped eddressed

Eifacattow. foolscap om’elooe).

County Borough of Bury
QUMJeaBO TCWCHBRS reonfced for

cnrnineacenjent ot Amusm Term, 1971.
unless atbermbe slated.

THE DERBY (GRAMMAR/
TECHNICAL) SCHOOL
900 oo RoD—Oo-edooatioKff

.. C?5.. 9Ef*??y!Psy JGBOLOCY to
_ 9. Ij'.v . terete. The reboot Has an

County Borongh of

Stockport st phd
ST MICHAEL’S R.C. CL{

SECONDARY SCHOOL M
(BOO MIXED)

NAIWRBiWB BtOAD. Rratoind
BBAIWBUBY. 9TOCKFOHT. Graduate i

^gfaeaPooe me touted from reJsAly Dwrtment,
I Outdoor Tinate, ) FWd Stodiee Cen^ TOiifiea vyroneo to tmdl Stenw
' tgytrirt. tbl ECONOMICS (o

'

I

Iwri. The subject ptdjs a part ia tvmovai eXPrascv in approved me*.

WWMtwra are torited^niooi nwihmiy S' ^ :

wniiim lo \Mfdh Meivilc<v*oik Hca“ “ Deportment,
uogboirt foe school. AsstaMce vrifo antt.

DERBY AMD DISTRICT
' COLLEGE OF TEOHXOILOGY

LECTURER
JN

SOCIAL SERVICES
to orijaatee cdobm for vtaff engaged
tn Rcstoratcri CbUd Caro nod in
rther Residential Social Seratcca.

I«un-T Grade H
Ll ,94<7 to X2.5G7 per onnom
•currently cm dor revfaiooi.

. Flitter partbsHms and Mflnflon
fonna mar ho obtained from the
Principal. Derby and District Coilcne
tj TcdnmtaBl

.
Kedlesban Road,

Dt3 1 GB. to vAtnm Uiey
should be r^imucd by Mondoj'i
June 21 . 1971.

Derbyshire Education

Authority

ST PHILIP HOWARD SCHOOL
CLOSSOP. DERBYSHIRE

„ , Headmaster:
M. J. Regan. B.A.. H. Dip. Ed.

Rratored for September. Male
Grnduate to taka ebuenc or Sclence
Department. “O'" and “A” Irreh,;Head of Department, grade A allow.

ENKIER UKDOV Pnrv
Aa/rescmiTY

rachel mcmillan com
OF EDUCATION
CREEK HOAD, DEPTFORD, SO
PrfacipaL 'Vfas E. M. PwtOatatU)
Application* are invited Emm am

n-omun for Septmotwr. ta

LECTURER IN
EDUCATION
JMS1* Heaetb Otoratfan to pee
S1*™™ Teariiors (ofinaurfan a pa
Evenfag Comae for B£d. t—
ITearhers* amtffrcMe). RjaStaa '

rctplired frank 61 Qo «o S £0 pan.
day evening,.

AnpUcatUto forme and ftnfoer .

cular» ore obtainable tram foe R
to_ -whom oomefcacd forms foot
reforoed toy June S3. 19P1.

King Edward’s Scho
WITLEY

GODAIAUNC. SURREY.
» ^ (4-IO CUMreoi.
Required In geotanter 197;

i
a TOY&KS hi tc« “ Idveto in rtit» CMtarit

Bcmnuay School. Staple ocean
jjition available. Foil defalklom of application avtdlubta b

the Headmaster at the fiehori

t
. ... Afferent Master or«faratiop_ and foe post offers _ AppOcafaao^fonns from Director of

™r rarsks,ai,;ialrt,T Depart-
soope te pwdcBoo. AppUcanu itoould &h»ca«on, fToivn HstH. totoritoort .
stole fogy are creipaivii to SKI GCrZ (booting Ref. 76t'C >. to toe Male or 1W nriddfa Ktocml. «)MiATIHE- retomoed to ttoe «e<? J RussHl. St Prter’a So

.

b^5^* inriudfag
t’LST5s>

— 1 anon- Hre^tery. Green Cane. "Hazel Grove. P .
}***-

otolv fee settable muNfied nradoate to OKStore. by Werioeafar. Jom, 23, In UTiUng to the Hoed- IMi.wo fa * A level teaching. For foe maiaer.
mrtor post noa-groritMe anrilcuoes
conswerMi

Blackburn

Education Committee
ST EDMUND ARROWSMITH

K.C. SCHOOL
(COMPREHENSIVE 11-16)

Repaired for September. lg71 :

1. Mldrro tar Girls P.E.
2 . Master or Misfires tar Marie.
3. Master for Technical Draw-

ing.
4. Master or Mistress for

Geography.
_ Application forms obtainable
from the mtderamned and should
be returned to the Rev. V. C.
Caver, St John Vtanner*" Presby-
tery. 355 Uwwr Brunch Road.
Blackburn. _

G. MAYALL. .Director of
Education.

Education Ofllrea.
Town Ha9. Btaekbvra.

Batley Grammar School
Fonaded 161=.

Required as koob as possible for tfcfe

Chester College

bury church ce. (aided) Denbighshire Education

secondary school Committee

T* "wz,
A
or APPOINTMENT OF FULL-TIME

peripatetic instrumental

EAST WARD COUNTY
TEACHER

SECONDARY SCHOOL quSISfafSSX,n tor saS'SJFSi fBU-time

0,1 Kitmiam- Periprt^lc Teacher of Bng> JaUumrate.

GHUQY. for amWb) SSu Ssfay in aynnboM wifo tbc Bum-
p*®. *»r toottere; Ireirec-

ft. Scnlo payable ta raven ot appll-
to <toiw«eKwj ^ vonarHoo ot 3 Teachers’

1-972. or cHitler ff possible. Tru^,Wi
coojrfrrhl. «cl MWTHE- .

Apirtteatioji forms nd further particu-MATICS. <dl COMMERCIAL SUB- far* obtatmtale Ironi for smderaiooexi rp

ADriUcatioo* oro tamed from Men and
iVomeu ror 1 poet « Lrcmirr la WELUNGTON COT1NTVifAraauAnCS from nmer stxxrmoer, oouiYi r
1971, or Jiuipary. l®7tl, to artraoise SECONDARY STROHI.
PtflfeKtanl Courses fa MafiMOKia for aS-UVUL.
Primary ShuJenta. and to teach. fa town fal nebouhwork. s«Ur .1
cou,ws- ability to brip with main post may Oo^d)

,

obtnfrabir iron, for WMtarafao'xl »owhom foe cormdirtwd faroM sbonJd be
returned toy not *nnr than June 21.
\971. Cmn-as-^ ir,i <jl<*ikiB6o».

D W. E. CKASVHIS,
Director of FxiutJbon.

Education Offices. Roftoin.

Durham County Council
Education Committee

MIDDLETON ST. GEORGE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

St- Geora;. near
Darlington. Conii& Darham.Principal : £. L. BLAOC, M_A.. AT.Ed.

AppHcations arc invited from men 1women tar the roltoivimj posts :

1— MATHEMATICS
IJ 1 appointment teBt bo fiotn

1 j_J972, or from Sep-
I, 1971. if that is possible

JSSi
iau‘S5

l“e candidate will helpMlU! Coorees nod cw«-
eijHL "or*: Work with B.Ed.Stodra^.iroaJa br available for

•PullDcd person,tnwtim is tasofitiai
£11^ cSn,a

.
roonld either

ham.
Cin

P£iP
h'- ,B SSbHfarantia or

Lancashire Edncatkn

Committee
WIDNE3 EXCEPTED EMBERS.

FAIRFIELD COUNTY
'

SECONDARY SCHOOL
(Headmaster R Walker. B-A-—98

roll)
Reonirad Seofanifaerr

•uJEFGJB. W “ G

•rote.
. Boroonh £duoatinn Ot-

.

KSSSwe,^-
ro at returned as soon qs potaOia.

Lancashire Education

Committee .,

S3- jSa. fTSSf vvith fe;
WDS®B EXCErTa) ’»««
kingsway county

.;

b*i
a rafe SECONDARY SCHOOL I

Sf raeadm^ E. H. smffo,^
1 coarse Matficroutlcs wonhi be an I dale, aibp appotatoncat
|

advactaoe, and experience ot modem 1 laooary 1 , iSTC.or ear
1 taettada is nseattai.

eartkr if povrible.
opparatiTiret ranriden-d. fol

Farther ptatokulan are abtamable from SSTf

w

HW PrtDcfpji. Cbewrr Oil00c. Gfirtmey Buurtrat o? -JSi^hS 1

Road. Caes-lcr. CHQ 40J. to wtoom com. S?S3ra
Pieced appHcrtioas should be mt br

Btn"or uvtu *0'

inn- 21. iw. SEEDFIELD COUNTY
CHESTER. — l-RSUUVE COWT21T SECONDARY SCHOOL

lDirect Grant* rcmiires. September, <d* PRBMQH. (to) MfUSBC.MATHEMATICS qradnate to .share -
taactang to "A" level. Apply Head- Mw of tire Posts taclode KXKk
nuatxiesri. toC.5L ood/or GjC-E. •* O arari.

Denbighshire Education
Committee

Required tor September:

L YSGOL EMRYS AP IWAN.
ABERGELE
iOomprriioiNlvo ; 880 pupiisi.

pn^Sr' iwnwematio. ta Sentemtoec;

w,sKK*^>WB -
'JJrofciilinn wri." fs-n. e. 1 oWttr

lOompTrinatrivc; 880 pupllal. }»®V brttrocir bigckion and DatSngToo’
(al Master) Mritrvte to leach maIHE. WQdeq?».

dl, ‘;atSonlJ e«»X«0C "1th 720

(hi M»tcm«Sn^i^reartl
a
^^>,'Ca rnun^

BJLS-lShiP"- p— STSn^-^SSf^SlK

City of Bath

EEECHEN CUFF SCHOOL

1 te" Wlfafolfa, June
23i Ivpi.

JitSHWOfTTH. Dtneetor
• of Edocation.

Alexandra Park, Bath BA2 4RE County Borough Of Halifax

2. YSGOL DYFFRYN CONWAY,
llanrwst Edinburgh st Joseph's bx.
(Comprebrarivo: 800 pnpna). ou OTfONTlARV CdniW
U1 MJiermfM id

. Hats WnwihaBi r
MSUONDARY SCHOOL

general sgbjects. mriiKitao wrchant Company Education s f/b co-ed
Enoifah. to Junior forms. Condi- _ # ^ (Headmaster J. Crerann. Bjt.)

<w jarp .a
Board

speel! VV^Eti
^ ,Ab,U‘'' 10 DANIEL STEWARTS COLLEGE

(

kakrw™*
|«{S

d: ‘

MASTER to teach LATIN
This is at proent a Grade A Bend of

Department post.

Application mrlted from either: ()
Practislnq teachers (with a vkrw to
appointmanr ta foe Grads A pod tn
Jdimarv, 1972). or (b> Nerily nullified
gmlnstro ifor appointment Jn bratetn-
berl. Ifltenr-z in the .New OjmIO
projects specially ntLxmicd.

Apph b-fore Jon* 00 lo The Brad-
bu^ct. Batley Grammar School, BaUey.
Voikshirr, quoting tiro referees and
stating outside and special totercst,.

Cambridgeshire College of

Arts and Technology

!
LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY
UECTimra GRADE I toGEOGRAfTTY required fatthln
the Fhfahy of Am and
Laaroggw. The porttoon fa
teoahle from September 1.
19il.
Tbo sweeraful nppUcant. wtui
BbooM pown good Huunig
degree. wiU be required to
tench mainly Economic Geo-
Brapby and Ufa Geography Of
Ihe U.S.A. In lull-time foi.nK
far thg external London Uni-
verse* Honour* dmre* in
Cropraphy, and for the
Collroe’s C.X.A.A. Joint
HoBonm degrea In ArU.
The iialary wale nlO be In thn
node of Lecturer 1 '£1.460-
£2.-00). arm ting point to
depend upon duaUBration* nod
experience.

ApoUcatioa forms amt fnrth.T
portico Lira m>iy bn obtained
from foe Head of the Faculty of
Arts dad language*. Cam -

brWgnftlrr Coilco* Of Arts St .

Teehnetogy. (taBier Rn*i.
Cambridge. CB1 SAJ. Cnni-
ctated application forms stmuid
bo rerunred by Thnrrday.
June 24. 1971.

A GRADUATE
to share hi the teaching of

PHYSICS
to Advanced level is retrain'd for
Sepb-niber. 1971. Tin" *-:buol ha*
SIX «W fo " 1 M tcvel TTiv-lr* oPd
h> partidpotuifi Jn the Xa0i»ld
AdvniKiii Trials. An
opportunity to teach this course
cun be provided.

Candidate* should prrfenblv
eitiier be able to further tile
devetopment of ranree- in Apnlhxl
Science and. Tcthnniow for •color
boy-., or be vrtOtag lo avlri.
lainally Jt kts-E. with MatimtaatJc^
to “O” or “

V

fcseJ. A special
Tesporadbility aJkmvnct K available
for an nperirmrd tmehrr. hat
applications from irrfo catloots to
teaching ore vtxlromed-

_ AppUcnOod br kvtrr to the
Headmaster at the cchoal. en>-leshi9
Ctir/itulmq *nUtei and Siting two
nfenras.

City of Salford

Education Committee

SALFORD GRAMMAR

THE PERCIVAL WHITLEY
COLLEGE OF FURTHER

EDUCATION
(Arra_Collear of TechtioloBy.

Coaunerco and Art).

SCHOOL OF ART
LECTURER IN CERAMICS

(GRADE I»

mo/red—vac.itu nn swlrmtirr I.
inn. Safari Scale: £1.250 to
t2.0i5 tender revtewtl vtilh sdda-
tiBfc. tor approved itoataicarions.

I raining Ibl nvperfeuti 1 .

J-prfV-r partiiilifara nnd application
form" from thr Retrtstrar. The
Pejslval Whitley Collrgo ot i'nnhrr
Eddratjon, Ftinu^i^SIrvet. Hahraic.

L. T. MCKSOX. Oerk to
the GoveWTs.

Grimsby Education

Committee
.

THE HEREFORD SCHOOL
Westward Ho. (Mmsby

1 . A THYStCS MA63DU
MSmRESS. NdffleW methods ore ated

Lancashire Education

Committee
WIDNES EXCEMED DJbiJUHULS .

' ST JOSEPH'S RjC
SECONDARY SCHOOL

J^Headmaatar J - Creedon.

3. BBYNHYFRYP SCHOOL, Ja '^*C
,r

RUTHIN rSnS? St**
tCcmjp reftentwe : 725 papfbl. ^Sv.

o{f''r * 1 Gran ta .

.

eSSSfafttV 5!S5r„i”jEsS iX’t.’iJSr*-
Sriiool tyith sotno rtfith tarai work. This "re **< U a permanent one, but SSf"- Monlefam Bfawfag?*
Lm «i b41iiiMH M.D00I cmJ rbo hbwmmI are aH) ioriM far « §12?* widui-si, to rrtnmSi »
t.inJIJ.ro- «m be rraolred to learti name foirgry Wtofaniment.

^ w ° (•«- otwsible.
retumeg as torn

forou umiDQti foe medium of WeUh. .taoiv tw ^ -

4. GROVE PARK BOYS*
nwWXdlnUK md erpcTKocef

1 t*Ub 04

GRAM31AR school. Lancashire Education
toexham Committee
*3l|W Pl/Pill • • UlTnlj
M.wcrfflh«>t ta re.-urn GKULOGV ~ —— — •texts KCEPTfD DfSTRSCT

Grtfantplty
U1

fa th? dbctfe and** Lowlrf
taoerinodon Education Aumori^, WADE DEACON GRAMMAR

6C5
^nitattlons tno forms) to Ufa under- FUBZED0WN COLLEGE SCHOOL FOR B0YS-

riW-toy "gtftaS— Jteta 1C. 1971. W^lntin Road, twon fiAV. ai7 9BU_
IHradamster W A. Bomwy,

Efonecion Ofoccs. Botluo. cnrmr nnmr r » ** o 5££* S,

teJrnrv trPCKdD taiem-
” P“' “ ^-te' Dowslbl'e.

'—

-

MatbetnUyimmory
SClIVKO
Art
Cute' FE./Gtauw

Fnrtlter mrOnifars m.w i

vtoudoed from too ”5^ PT

t-ttoburjti BU4L 3EZ. Kara.

Elizabeth GaskeQ College

of Education

«W»1’.VL: Mite M. K- CARVJE.

SOaOLOGY LECTURER

Lancashire Education

Committee
1VIDXES EXCEPIfD DISTRICT

wade deacon grammar
SCHOOL FOR boys

(Hfodmasfer W A - BonWl

^SSftasarffr
s£33fvtt -*f

tench up w “O" fa foe firot

SiVLFOSD GRAMMAR
TECHNICAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS

- . .
- WWBItst tutuiai eootritmtinq ro ,nt.

i. a ravsxcs Mivsraa« of Education '^3C4i
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ADMINISTRATION AND SUBJECT

CO-ORDINATOR MANAGEMENT
STUDIES

onUfred hv fanDranrtTncnt. jrtnrti inchnir a Sccond-
*° u,c Irochlng ot SSI

C»dfdJtoi^jftculd have had raoceefatH

Lancashire Education

Committee

Rc-adtfrtLtfmentISVItoVH-Ab BVHWL rvn UUia ouakfi«l gitMu«e or ^ snoMi ot preotwt Condhkrtrv rtnraU tree im Ke-adpertlsement
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cement) APPOINTMENT OF ACCTCravr

would be tvrlcomed. anvses. erinnwl evamlnat^ to IA” lrotote wlthta ow> or mgrt arrae of rdororioo otrt.'o? for inubri oPtS? inr »be t»«

JOWrite Of QHBQlog en (INSTITUTIONAL. -MANAGEMENT) Sgtofi QtBb'ri«v»re _ln artaUTVaSd'IS APPnrVTlnrw nn
tPd TeJcHHt of COM- AppUranto rtwokl be graduate or of COl^VT^PTMtS^SUBJECTS. tesiadiirB equlvahrit Kfotn, with wPridenbln ecadrarte vaffi/auimt fa

COKvl X YOt'JH OFFICER •"
bi. Bit deihutuuul MEm iDdlEtriel Ud facfariito ezoerlDnce. Thn miiniiii.t »Si « uL?. *r?

would be nTfaranra;

fa) HfaUBT tvffo Enfahh. An Interest m the ^wnn-rnUtiy tftased Mfaanqgrnt 9todiw to H.W.D. etwkniv fawfly. mould be an odMiS££ °*e vOWTH OTFTCER : .

in noiRPS and outdoor activities «i-Jmfntofaoe. and fa Afonfaritrattan to oforr pruaeufi
, .

£P>58fl-E3.976- The- riwi •

helpful. _ Tbo Brenforil School to n. ro-edoea- the department roJV-D-, l.M.A. jn ommljprr miqi (nn p, ihnin -- ,he erifanrion of thctSyiK
J

fa ' . -Hnn) unMiirie ^1-v.l truvi i- d. Abriihml. nnd nfninmn rruinoil. S»»le. tl .Aflil Irv ft..." —

j

'"2“! -Permanent, -

Wtoraoffaglragm.nl
!*^S?«iSd fortbre 'ra oedteei report,

tow an* nuttter fafitt-
Cblrf Ednrotkm Officer.

• County Hall. Trcriae,
to ip,hire, to Mhoni eo»;
from) should ila returned

dt<e, jp
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Committee -

Division SO
iOD TUTORIAL CENTRE
me Street. Rrrwpod. .

I fea _ tlons an brahma irnm qiaUflod

I fit ft Jinato. or fenuacl (Or the postIMS frANT TEACHER at Ok abovc-
BsllSw- CMtre- for children with
a lfl| of bebavtoor. Special dan

Hof £157 per .Mpum. Post
V September. 1971 or January.

—" SJob of a Certificate m the
of Baud!conned Children. with

“*
v

nsfcreoca ,U> this cftloSOTf. as

' r t.”tJon forma, obtainable lrom
. t-titanal Education Officer. 166

'-1 ... ««. Rochdale, Laoesahtre. to
"ted oa early on pov.itjlo and

than Ji»e ZB, 1971.

: ..Uterarc-,
mum q^a: . T:

M, or L !

est-rs •"=- =

Uniques. A:-:
genera' 1

^

i: exper.V. :

“

iff'siRsble c-r

k wiM be -

5
Lancashire

a: ^
;
ication Committee

• >.-, HOLME LEA
::-'

£„'eception centre
I.-V- (Division 15)
»•

. >

"T -ih
' Bend Tenet**. Mala or

-cM
r- rniuhtd far OwMetnbcr or

'n « aceondooce wMi Group 3s
'ictiooD of the Barofmn Report,

••-ti 0r'jfltion forma aod furthrr oar-
~smHaKs from R. C. Hopfcin-

ristoaaJ Education Officer. 55— -
, Snrrt. LdDb. LaaotUn.

*y and Lancashire

and t'rc. ication Committee
.e -tac i:r\.

day centre for
r Uut l . ADJUSTED CHILDREN
.. Drier but rsievasf prtoiu near Preston

****•
t* ®*Per*s*lCs feat Teacher reggred for S»-

r. Milliard B , , l(gWUra5K !""" °*

rdt. Nr. Redhii!. Sm.S.sI?'"
““

SSearch Laboran

a non form («.!.«.) from
1 Education Officer. Joint Divl-
Jfficcs East CHS. Preston.

teashire Education

„ Committee

- m N UNDER LYNE
GE OF FURTHER
EDUCATION
Road. AjAMMUdcr-Lnu-

\RTMTNT OF BUSINESS.
L STLUrES. AND SCIENCE,
r 1 la MANAGEMENT and
SION. lo teach on Hut Institute
i Managers Certificate Coarse.

. s. Course Bad related Manaoe-
'il'.'urfli. Candidates should hold

anu In Mnnaoenirat Studies.

'KVitJ 5 '! .'!! ,.ilo of the Institute of omen
’

.
. rnt or Mm ilar uiiaiitirntluns.

»*• f.j.li. t ‘ u<t\ scale (at present undor review]:
CV_! - o £2.020 per annum.

i'nts above the minimum are
- .’.for each year of opproprials

experience up to a nurlmuai of
- - which the ntartina point, na theM be £1.850 per Annum.

I I'l—r; ;.'( !• rv »Ion forms ana further partfrn-
1 . •„ . J.t ,B above poets can be obtained

- — . ~i .»• Principal of the CoOeoo at tic
"gi ll ; \ l , , shown above, and should be

within J4 dare of xbe ampear-K •• • -hta adrarUsoment-

Lancashire Education

Committee
WK»»BS EXCEPTED DISTRICT

WADE DEACON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Hemfmfetrra:
Mfc* 1 V Tawrtam, b«o

^KoqatacJ September, or «a hob asPoasWr uncxituirds :

'XfcttiKitUfilCk TEACHER. CDcsart-mem of fowl: level of work can be
*»pi*d to soil mulillcflllans of aoplfr

rtWe of advanced wort, ovall-
rfhle.

App^lraliofti few Inner, wtih names M
hvo referees, -to Rorouab Edueaifoa
Gutter. .Wunfctoa/ BallrHm. JCnw.v*.WMnes. aa MOO w possible.

LEICESTERSHIRE
Appffcotfoas are Inrfted from men and

women tor toe post oc

DEPUTY MUSIC ADVISER
WbBa The post win eotaH some wort

la Kbovh. 4u; pcicoo appointed, whu
wDl tc member 'of j tram o! adriaere
foe musfr, art. dnou, aod crafia. will
iM be txpeetml to stlmalD-.e an firt<vre«
la emwjonwli hip «noog adtrltd im vonbo
propir.

Salary wHUn Raaqe A of the Soul,
bory (Report. to CS.T-IC.
So forms toward. Applications. mviM

iMoAs of oaialMcatiogs. teaciiiag. aod
predtjcM flqjrifcnM, noechilly of orches-
tnrt wort., should be am wflb the Mine*
2? eferrg«_aird one tva'Jmooiui to
the Wrr™ of Editwt lon. Cmmiy Hail.

Lefcmrtw, LE2 «RF, by JuneJWI > lrom fumirr particu-
lars of post may Da obMlzrcd.

Liverpool Education

Committee
ETHEL WORMALD COLLEGE

OF EDUCATION
MOUNT PLEASANT,LIVERPOOL Li 55%'.

LECTURER IN EDUCATION
(Infant Specialist)

Re^Airtverriecmertt

.

. AjRPihrattoiKi Ore invited from womro
ffi* Bood tva&kiQ ^xperlcore and Mdl-
uble mMtffWaiion, far the above pend.Tit Cobor iroUw mature nudniu lorv™) In Primory SvIkioW.

The o^hjmriit win tike eBret from
Januanr I. 17IS. or earlier. Sf posible.
and the salary will be ia urtav&aott tin
the Prjhwm 9«»<r fc* Lecturers.

Further paejhxVars «n.l mi weplemilon
form may % obhikt-d from «be Princl-
pal at ihe ColV-je in >wt*0Bn aWMetdloo
dbould be mradc not later fhom Juty 5.

LIVERPOOL EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

ArallmHone are lev [led for Ihc
foHowlnq post with duties to eom-
mence hepiember 1, 1971. or as

socm as possible thereafter.

Holly Lodge High School

for Girls

QUEZ&IS DRIVP. LIVERPOOL
LIS 8AE.

TONOtJRS GRADUATE to leBC*
FRENCH. A Graded Post.
StjJr 1. U n,"t»bi. for ituutli

applicant.

Please apply ar on re to the Head*
mlSUv«s at the school, encloskm

testimonials if possible.

BTANLEA' HOLM EE, Chief
Executive and Town derlt.

Madeley College of

Education
Principal

:

E JOHNSON. BA. MEd.
- AppHiatfons are invited tar a new
fnll-tbnc post of

SHOP MANAGER
to have reHponalbfUty for the day-lo-dav
ratnlng of tbe collose trading under-
takings (eg. shop, bookshop, etc); Integ-
rity. reliability, and enthusiasm of a very
hiBh order ire qualities sought. Candi-
date* muse be capable of grawloo nod
devekiplng with tbe Job. Starting salary
In Kie- roglon of £1.400 to £1,500 !«
proposed. Temporary housing may be
possible tat a limited period.

Further information may be obtained
from The Chief Administrative Officer.
Madeley Co liea* or Education. Mede>y,
near Crewe. CWJ SHY. to whom appli-
cation* must be submitted by June So.

icasMre Education

Committee
sional Executive No. Z

r;K ,. jJ-.JSTER GIRL5’ GRAMMAR
n,. s . SCHOOL

TEACHER required for HUs
. ] school with 600 pupils on rail
i In tbe 5i«h Form. Applicants
‘iave an Honours Degree of a

.'. nlvcrsltv.

-atJon forms and further details
. noble (ram the Divisional Educa-

' leer. Education Offices. High
Lancaster, and are to be

to him not tatrr than June 2B.

rd^i-Ticashire Education

Committee
"tJ DIVISION 25
. r/; J- SVMNTON * PENPLEBURY

.. IONAL YOUTH SERVICE
TEAM LEADER

: ' ecial Allowance—f300)

..'aliens are toward from suitably
persona for the port of TEAM
in Ecrhs, Swlnton and Peodle-

k person appointed will asnnuo——^silty tor the oo-ordination and
of nil full-time and purt-time

n their work wilh young people
. Ijvfnlon.

... r,;fppoincment win be subject to the
i ; u ndation of the recent J.N.C.

rt-
nd the salary will be £1.070 to

«nj!lL In addition a responsfbmty
“ .tor £300 Is nvallQUe.

atian forms and further portico-
. talnable from Hip. Drebtona]

«< li'n Officer. Town Hall. Swinton.
.-Cer. to whom romplrtrt] appTjca-

."f '-ns must be returned by June 38.

Manchester Education

Conunittee

CHEETHAM FURTHER
EDUCATION CENTRE

807 -O0D3ETB1AIM BMJL ROAD.
MAiXCCTESTER M8 THY.

FBMl.—Required Sor Jaouory, 1972.
at Cheethran Fwber 6doa«Ui>n Centra, a
tafl-time t*mirer. Grade I. to tench
Cookery.. Oroiettloners.- Ca+je IVtonn-
twti. diMjrilted.MMi.lccM. Caodhtates to
have experience In the teaching of adulte
atlrad*Itg M^voanluna] clean.

Svtary £1.230 to £2.075 with aliwr.
mkcs wSiero enpraprtate for qujlMn-
llcms and touring

-

Furtber penUcotare aatd appOcatloi
tanm avaRalbte on reertpt o# a self.
flfldre»ed etjweltw from Chief. Educa-
tion Officer. F E Dept. Cnma Square.
Maoetrcyter MHO 3BB. to whom they
riMHM be reinrued t>r Jaw 30. 1977.

Montgomerysh ire

Education Committee

COLLEGE OF FURTHER
EDUCATION. NEWTOWN
PniocfpaC Rwoerrd Wafcely. 0.A.

AwUcMiona are tnvRed for the OMt of
LFCTURBR 1 to teoi* ENCUSH AO.TJ
IdBEFMd. STUDIES In fofl-ilme aod
uaf-t-tfene .students tfuougtiout the
CuRepr. CandlduRes shooM prefereMy be
grodwjites w*« teaching gooMKallcms and
ibe port ta ttriUMe from Seowontaer I.
1471. - •

APpUcutiun forms are obtainable from
Ibe undeewkmed. to whom completed
forms idwuM be returned « soon as
W5M*h’-

T. iA. V- Ew»«.
Dfnrcti*- of Eduration.

Cooney Dducartoo Offices.
BtickhI Strut. WrwtDWD.

NfortpoByoesdrire SYlti 2MF.

Newcastle upon Tyne
Education Committee
TEACHERS* CENTRE

APPOINTMENT OF WARDEN
(ReadvertisemeiiO

Required for .Tanuary. 19TB. or
earlier If possible, a suitably qualtaed
and twperieuced Teacher to take (MW
of a new spacious Tench res' Outre and
to initiate curriculum development
activities over q wide BeM. A Grade C
Head of Department allowance ol £472
oar annum la payable- . _

This Is ao ncceliant opportunity for

aomcDoe seeking a tm advisory post
after raccmfnl Inedhlnq eaprrle.ncs.

AppUcatkm forms, obtainable from
Director of- Education. Civic Centre.
Berras Bridge. Newcastle upon Tsrne
N£1 8PU. should be reuirned to- this
department: within. 14 days of the
appearance of this advertisement.

North Riding Education

Committee

EDUCATIONAL

OLDHAM
Counthill School

HEAD OF MODERN
LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT

GRADE C

Required for -Jnmiary. 1972. or
sooner, an rxpcrlr.ncrd graduate teadire
for lilts welt eslahlWird 11 to 18 co>
educational comprcbcnvlve school with a
Kfsth form of 95 pupils, tiourma tn
n.C.E. ' O •* rtd “ A ’* h*vola In
French end German. FoclllIH fnrlude t
large lannonge laboratory. The school tn
now entering a (flute of nujor rirvrloB.
m;ct both in fddlftln and ortunlrttion.

A pnllc.it Ion forms and further detail*
lmm Dlrenar at Education, Education
Offices. Union Street West. Oldham, to
be reuirned by June 25, 1971.

Paisley College of

Technology
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

Application* are utvHed for a Research
Fellowship. This port k voiworeri by Ibe
High la ode aod Islands DerrhwnMii
Board sod is tenable for op lo rwo years
ar Paiiltv Co Hear. Tbe Onr protect M no
underfoken ronwrnn the fmedbihty of
esUrtolMunn new bout neescs bavd larnrtr
on expenditure tn totrrltra in the Hum-
lands aod tolands. Candidal e« rirotrid
Aa«e a pood honours dearer tn eraoonWr>
or a rMales] dlaclplloe. Siaitoilral trafn-
Im Is toAcntlai and ryideoce success-
ful Independent rmsareh ariuantnflroua
Salary £1.200 per anoum.

ClodiM dale tor Bppllrations. July I.
1971. FVn parUculars and atnilirarton
ramie from tbe SeraMary. Pafsley Col-
lect of l>ehnnlogy. Hi oh Sireer. Paisley
Rcnfrewshbe.

Prescott Grammar School

ART ASSISTANT
An ART TEACH HH to required lor

.WwWer. 19r77. irecoiiiity toe em
rw, to replace a Maeire on «raod-
m-nt. Ttw wibj-ct to teugM to " O *'

Bad "A" levels, aod bus ejrcdlMt
KecIMbeq.

Hwe apply by letter (no forms) to
rile Hrodmjsirr . Pmrar Omnoine
Sc9mw(. St flfeiras Road, Preooor, Lancs-
Jblre LM OHT. siotiuq fun curriculum
vttnr and the name* of rwn referee*.

Prescott Grammar School

A iMCBrt H required tar MSMiten
1971. toe PHYSICS to * O aod pos-
sibly “ A •• h-vpto. It wouM W useful
bun not reaemial. If tetodeanta couM aton
offer Motbcrnartn. App Ifnations tram
non- gradual ex jre welcome.

Please onriy by tatter mo rormsl rt

'hr Heart inotier. Prewol Grammar
school . Sr Helens Road. Presort. Lancs
LS4 5HT. «tnl Inn Ml currlenlirai vitae
sod the Malta of two referres

Preston Education

Committee

HARRIS COLLEGE
CProposed Polytechnic)

Department of Language and
Social Studies

SENIOR LECTIHER IN SPECIAL
EDI CATTON. — Required Tutor to tb»
onc-year-ra-eervjce course for staff of
Adult Training Centres for tha mentally
nandlcapp.il.

Candidates s'wuld posarsc Bpproprtite
advanced qiullflcaliatn tn education. tn«
repprletire of urqnnihlng a ivurv* for
Adult Centra staff. (Repeated Advertise-
ment j

SENIOR LECTURER IN APPLIED
SOCIAL STUDIES. — As Tutor to In*
po*i-graduate coiusb fn Applied Social
srudtaa (Child Corel. Applicants should
be graduates, proludanilly qualiftad In
social work with either teaching or
research experience. The second Tutor fa
already appointed.

TWO POSTS FOR A TWO-YEAR
SOCIAL WORK COURSE- — Thu
appointments win be made In tMchUog
with the Central Training Council lo
Child Care :

1. SENIOR LECTURER to be
responsible for the casework teaching.
Candidates, stiould bold a University
qualification In social science, a pro-
fessional qualification tn social wort,,haw wide experience of ftoldwork ana
*ome teaching experience;

2. LECTURER GRADE n. Candl-
Mtea should be profenlonally quail-
n*d Bodal workers with good field
and/or residential experience.

.Senior Lecturer.

ffiffi to J£:&
77- ^ Cna” n-

Dcpartment of Chemistry and
Biology

GRADE U In ORGANICCHEMlffTRY to teach up to Grad.RjLC. Part P level, research /tedusotaj
experience desirable.

Salary scale ; £1,947 to £3.537.

Details and application forms from tbs

^tiiiuiiiiiitiiiiiimiifiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuininiiiiiiiiuiHiuiuiiuinuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuii^

S (Rtv*fc4 Advertisement) |

| City off Coventry |

| SBDNEY STRINGER SCHOOL |

Head Teacher
= This new co- educational comprehensive school is due to =
= open in September. 1972 and will eventually have a day- g
s school roll of 1 ,750. s

= lr is situated near the City Centre in a Community ^
= Development Project area with a 50 -per cent immigrant gS population. The school has purpose designed premises to

j|

E act also as an urban Community College serving the ^
5 educational, recreational and social needs of the area. S

= The Committee are seeking’ to appoint from 1st January, E
= 1972 {or earlier if possible) a livery, experienced teacher, ^
= sympathetic to these aims. Salary £4.603 to £4,921 (i.e. =
~ Burnham Group II plus allowance of £900 which will 'be

||
5 reviewed after 3 years). S
= Application forms and particulars from Robert Aitken, =
= Director of Education, Council Offices. Coventry CV1 5RS, =
= returnable by 23rd June, 1971. =

^liiiniiiiiiiiLiiiiiiiifiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiii^

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Avery Hill College off

Education
Bexley Road, Rhhnm, London. S.E 9 2PQ
Principal: Mn KL E Jonea. M.A., B.Lin.

Principal Lecturer and

Head of History

Department
required lrom lx January 1972. Applicant! BbooM have good Honours

degree ia Hiarory, varied idiool rqwicart and, prtferably. expreirucc ol

work ia a College of Education The pent involves coraidera b 1 1 aduun-

.iitrotrvc mtk. AppUcaata abould alaa be prepared to cake an active part

both in the academic and practical work of the department and ahould have

a lively interest in the initiation and development of iarer^hielpUaary rrudies.

Salary rn accordance with the Pelham acale for Principal Lecturer* aa irilrgca

of educarion: £2^l8x£85l2)X£90Ul W £1.080. plua reapooalbility allowance

£570. plus London allowance £85 Rrimbuxiemcot ot hytuehnM removal

expense! will be considered for the rocceaafnJ appltcam

FurIher detail* end application forma from the Principal to »hom
completed applicationi ahould he tent not frier than 27th lone 1971

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Padgate College of Education

Fearnhead, Warrington

•T N Jl
Applications are invited from men and women for this impor-
tant post at Padgate College, which has 1,000 men and
women students and conducts courses leading to the Teacher's
Certificate, the Bachelor of Education degree and the Post-

Graduate Certificate in Education of the University of Man-
chester. The appointment will take effect from 1st May, 1972,
the vacancy being occasioned by rhe retirement of Dr. J. L
Dobson in April, 1972.
The College is housed in modern buildings in semi-rural
surroundings with excellent access to the M6 Motorway. A
Principal's house is available within the 49 acre. site.

Salary will be in accordance with the Scales of Salaries for the
Teaching Staff of Colleges of Education—Principals’ Group 7
(£4,478 t6 £4,877).
Apjjlication forms, further particulars of the post and a Pros-
pectus of the College, may be obtained from the Chief Education
Officer (6/JDW). P.0. Box 61, County Hail. Preston, PR1 8R|,
to whom completed forms should be returned by 3tst July, 1971

.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Strathclyde

Chair of

Administration
Applications are invited for the Chair of Administration
in the School of Business and Administration.
Applicants should be in possession of an Honours degree
in Administration or a related discipline and should
have experience in teaching and research in organisa-
tion and administration theory. A knowledge of industry
or commerce, either as a manager or consultant would
he an advantage.

The Department of Administration offers courses for
the degree of B.A., B.A. with Honours and the degree
of M.B.A.

The salary for the post will be within the professorial
range for UJC universities, with F.S.S-U, ,

Application forms and further paiticulars (quoting
34/71) may be obtained from the

:

Registrar. University of Strathclyde, George Street,
Glasgow, C.l, with whom applications should be lodged
by 17th July, 1971.

UNIVERSITY
OF YORK

Re-adverUseai eni

Northenden Road Girls’

School, Sale, Cheshire

GENERAL SUBJECTS
TEACHER—Third hi Charge

“o
r
35Si

IW
L2. Approval School tot

zSJSiSLi T5“16 Tb« panoo
.
wfll bB wsBoaslble for the

nJoratiOBBl programme throughout the

ifion „ J resBOnalbfUty allowance ot
S,
1
,®?. »-«- l» Bhran icr this, salary

SrtJSSf™ .S?1 * plM E-'0 Approved
^cnooi allomacc and £540 tor
Eattiaafoos Duties UDinlpnzm 15 hours

.ft X°uw *» S
olocp to the school at times.

Applications lrom both male and
female reRrhim dm i«piso.i * m.nall; i ""in uuuj mdic ana
female tenchera are Invttad. A small two-
twdroomqd. untarnished boose to avaD.
able U required.

Please write to tbe Head mistress at
tire ahore «dd nr« or telephone D61-97AS22S during office hours Monday ttj
rrfddf.

Royal Normal College

for the Blind

TEACHLVG POSTS,

SECONDARY AND F&.
Teachers, preferably qualified wUB rh,

blind, resldimlial. single men: ENUL1SH,
MATHS / SCIENCE/ BIOLOGY. COM-
MERCE. Burnham plus 8pedal School
allowance, pim U49 for Unties.

Also port of SENIOR CARE STAFF
(woman i

.

Further derails from Tbe Principal.
Albrighlon Hall. Hrojil Oak. Shrcwsburv

SALE Went Cuoitty Secoratara ricriaq],
Mjeibbt AveoiK, Sale. MU 5JX.
Cboblte. — TtecU-r of Mode re-
quired for Sertsmbcr. 1971. This to a
flrownra school prenKlng tureLrns
oprtortiuTdtie*. for ao cnees el rc
candidate. Ao application for a
iwtKNWf or peri-lane wi mduM tie

omhMckU. Mvb tor appBifxrion form
to the Sudartcr rt me 9ctiood as
soon os possible please.

West Riding County

Council

ROCKINGHAM INSTITUTE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

LECTIBUER 1 required _«o ..tench
DRESS DESIGN. MILLINERY or
kSshjON aScTSSOIWILS. Candi-
da lea &hatild be qnallHed Trachem and
bald tile Diploma ta Art and Devin
or an equivalent ouolUi ration. Duties
to eormneoce on September 1. 1971. ot
as soon as pon-dble thereafter.

Sotars lo accordance vreth ibe Burn-
haul I admiral Scale—£1.280 to £2.075
with bUonjkh for apravBl qualification*

anri tm&iiMa
Application forms apd f°rihrr

details ran bo obtained from the Dlvt-
Education Officer, _ Tbornleigh.

Station Street, Snrinton. Mexborangb.
Yorkshire, lo whom completed form*
should be returned with I a 14 dan oi
Che appearance of ibis advertisement.

West Riding County

Council

YOUTH TUTOR REQUIRED

at DtanlODlon Stab School. The Youth
Tutor will be rreponrible for developing
Che social education of pupils and
former pupa*, and for oversight of
youth groups la the catchment area of
tbe school . Hr/abe will be required in
contribute to tbe School's Programme of
Courses, especially those devised for
nan-examination pupils. In addition lo
qualified teachers, persons with relevant
qualifications In Bodal Stud In* ar Youth
Leadership, or other appropriate a train,
menu will ajao be eotmUercd.

Salarr payable lo accordance with the
Burnham Scale for AnalstaxH Teacbere In
Primary and Secondary Schools plus the
equivalent of a Scale "C” Graded Pom
Allowance of £472 per annum. A
” casual ueer " rar allowance will be
paid to the aurcrartnl rand [dale.

Further particulars and application
forms obtainable from tbe Divisional
Education Officer. Thomdank, SB Moor-
gate Road, Rotherham, to wtaom
applications should br rrrnm-d within
fourteen days ol tbe appearance of thla
advertisement.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

THE UNITED LIVERPOOL HOSPITALS
Uveipool Royal Infirmary

A SENIOR PHYSIOTHERAPIST
2 PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

are required tor the new department ot this teaching hospital

Accommodation can be provided. Applications, naming three referees

to the Superintendent, Liverpool Royal Infirmary. Liverpool. L35 PU.

EiTimM I {

WELBURN HALL BOARDING
SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN

Near Kindbimoorsidc. Yorfc

AppHcnHotw ok iitvJW for the port ot
A£6fc?P.4i.VT MISTRESS for kStatit* and
Younger Jwfofo, RwidcK « Non-red-
OtiM. Bnrnlwan Scale pl» ,iT

Bar
special scftnola’ aBowaaco. pint £340 n
year for IknKed snraiwwt date*. „Good
sdmrle . resident BaxarilWtodacioa avsdtable.

ItSciHara and aarplJcwUon form

The Merchiston Castle

School, Edinburgh
require m

September, 1971. or Jauuory. 1972.

GRADUATE
to troth

Mathematics
fndotHne Vllb lorro wort.
W|lHnijfH“* to hrlp wilh BBmc» and
cum-niurai aciivliiin aa a-^rt.
apodal M»ry -calc, adore
BuiutKun.'TevKH. Bacflelor # i'.m-

DiodatiDn Is available.
Apply Hchdmnsicr.

OLDHAM
Fittoa Hill School

head of craft

DEPARTMENT, GRADE A
. Required * scon as possible. Fljten

Hm School h a flre-fonn enter ralvd
comprehensive achoal cateiinp for tha 11
W

Apply** Jmnwllately by letfr''. pMno
ftxU detaOB of . amtilfioattans sad
wtperleoce to Director of BdncsUoh.
Eduanion Offlco. Union Street West.

OMbaai-

OLDHAM

St Anselm’s R.C, School

HEAD OF PHYSrCS
department, grade a

i If V : I m U*i¥;V

Derby No. 1 Hospital

Management Committee
medical social worker
Pull-time . Based M Ibe Manor

BojjIutI. Unoxcter Road*. Dcrtw. which
has been externhwly moderp1s«l mid a
large new day hospital for elderly people
it to oe cottefrocteil to dir current yeac.
httemstiag work Jo a PTOBfftisKe anti

i nc lading Ibe r^rshlKtuilon of grrlatffe
paitrsls. ApgUcMte must.. pye*rt a

re-'ognhed soH« woi* qajllficjtton_. and
airte-rnce wiH Jibtra to noOcaM
registered wfrii I.M.S.8. Or holders of
Lhr C.S.W. Further partiwlara Iron and
.tppitaailoni.. rtaYna fall del ".h and
naming two referee*, to Croup 5e«T»-

iaiy. Derbyshire Royjl innrmary. rrhy,
qurthaq 2.

KOTTINCHAM UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT

COMMITTEE.
MfiUlCAL PH\ SICS DEPARTMENT

BASIC GRADE
PHYSICIST

K
expansion to maet the oootb of us new
Mrdlcnl School.

AD- round rwponslbflldra aasocbtted

wtih Radio Therapy, RadlotJoB Protro-
tioa. and Radio fcoroocs. rrrrlatn
RMnna an gdvantagr. bm candidaiM
graduating this iMMjr wfll be coraMered.
PoBBlBlhty oT pfirtirfpaUog In the MSc
murso. Applications, wilh the names of
two referees, to Pereonnal officer.

Thornton Boon, fort. Terrace, Norn no*
hvxn.

—9EKIOR or BASIC. Grade, required
at ibe above Hospital. This ta

.
a

progmariv* boaortal erf 700 beds with
OPPOrtsrdtie* tor TbetoSeotfc triSrlC

with parietrfg at all ages. The
Cl lu Inti psyrhotontot b. rspected to
adrntaa«tsr a wldo variety ot
and also to imrtldinite to appro-
priate forms of treatment. Sperisi
interests will be enrnoniard whrn-
rver PossWiie. Further particulars
nrey be obtstnrd frojn tire Medical
Superintendent, t“ wt>o(n application*
should be forwarded.

Rochdale and District

Hospital Management
Committee

BASIC GRADE PSYCHOLOGIST

required ID tbe Department or Clinical

Puvchotow fit Birch ftiH Hospital.
Thla to a general hospital of ,35 MU*

and refrrreda are receivad from many
department*.

, ,
. . . „

imer-PToferttonal relationship# **
excellent. .. . ...

Links exW with the UnlvetsfUes of

Leeds. Manrtirwer and Liverpool and
registration for a hlqbir degrrS y
noulble. Thr Denartmcnt parllelpaws In

Kit Mpnehrtter Regional In-service

Trainee Proaramme and thr Hrglnai to

now one at the most active In u'r

country with extensive taclnre nro-

flrmtnmev. recjilenllal course*, urmposto. a

group for the «udy of behftvlDui mOOifi*
ration, research committer, etc.

Putlog attached to the appointment
include tbn nramnent and tfcaunrnt of
adults and children. An Interest in

B4tevlour Therapy la desirable.
Further particulars may be obtained

from Mr. L- E. Earns , Dnpartwent of

CUokhl Psychology. Telephone Llttle-

bornunb 78294.
Applications roomier with the names

and addressee of three referees should be
sent to tbe Oroup Secretary. Birch Hill

Hospital. Rochdale. Lancs, M soon as
possible.

Stockport Sick, Poor

Nursing Association
fMobtie Physiotherapy Unit).

CHARTERED
PHYSIOTHERAPIST

required to operate wrll-established
MOBILE UNIT. Five-day work; salary
accordion m experience; federated,
superannuation scheme in force; munt be
car drivrr. Applicants either tan time or
port thn; will be considered. AppUrt*
tloroi. statins fifl*. mrallflratiniK. and
experience, with names of two rcrereen,
to Honorary Secretary. Mm N. SehO-
lleld. 17 Frewland Avenue. Davenport,

University of Bradford

ORGANISING TUTOR
Applications are Invited for tbe pact

of Organhi no Tutor foe three, veer? In
the ftret Instance with a possibility of
permanency. This I? a m*v port
contented with improving the quality of
university teocMnn and speciflcaJik* wtih
thr indoctioa U> tho pnledon of new
mriufcww of aeadealc stall. Candldalf*.
ahould hove substantial mtiverBlrr tract]

-

Imt expfrienee and reievunr onalifirations
Salary wtthtu scale : £3.444 to £4.401
per annnm. Superannuabta. Farther
partlrulara and aopllrai^n . forms
irnanutis ASAP), obtuoabk from the
ReoMrar. Urtvarsley of Bradford.
Bradford AD? lOP fPoet Mo. OTJU1/D).

University of Birmingham
PvSTTTUTE OF

ADS4Tt«SmATia\

STUDY OF THE MEMBERSHIP
OF TRIBUNALS AND OF THE

LAY MAGISTRACY
AppGcadon are ladled for TWXj

APPOiNi'MENTS OFHCER
Appllcailoas from graduates are
Indlnl (or the post of Appoint-
ments Officer, w Up raponMblUty
for the appoint meats service within
the Unlvcralry.

Salary on Uic stale £3.7 17-C4.401.
with FbSU.

LECTURESHIP IN THE

HISTOHY OF ART
Applications arc invited far the post
ol Lecturer In the His Lari' ot An,
within tbe period 15th to 1?ih
can Ulrica. Candidates should prefer-
ably have an initial qualification la
English or History and a aubse-
quenl spcrlaUsation in the Uhlory
of Art. An (niereM In the relation-
ship of the subject with other
disciplines is necessary, since tbe
person appointed will bo required
to leach options within dearer
courses In English and History as
well as pursue fato own specialisms.

Salary on the scale £1.491 -£*.4 17,
wilh FSSLU

Six copies or applications, giving
lull details ol oualificutloas and
experience and naming Uirre
reforeea, should be sent by Friday,
C5tb June, to tbe Registrar.
University of York, Beslfngtou,
York. YOl 5DD. from whom
further partirulnr* may be obtained.
Please quota reference na. 218023
for Appointments Officer and
2.S048 lor Lecturer.

University of Aberdeen

CHAIR OF JURISPRUDENCE
Applications on invited for the
above t_twlr. vacant from October
1. 197a. foliowing the appoiat-
meat of Profe-war Mesioa to the

Chair of Scots Law.

Farther particulars from The
Secretary- The Uttlversitv. Aber-
deen, Wftb whom applications Ll 0
copies), should be lodoed by

Australian National

University

LIBRARY

SENIOR LIBRARIAN

(CONTEMPORARY CHINA
STUDIES)

AppUcotloaa are Invited for too
atbova-aienaaaed position which has
been created to provide Special 1st

Library Service In the Contemporary
China Bald.

Doties will include Identification of
research needs, and development and
ro-ordlnadoo of btbUoprnpbic resources
•od services for all aspects of Con-
temporary Chinese Studies In tbe
University.

Applicants most have competence hi
modem Chinese, an appropriate
academic degree. preferably In the
-octal sciences, plua professional
library qualifications nod for Ubrary
experience. Some knowledge of
Japanese would be a desirable addi-
tional qualification. A good knowledge
of English to essential.

Salary ratil be within toe range
SA*. 48815*7,42*1 per Biumrn.

Promotion and perm scrnt statue to
dependent on ndsfactarv performance.
The appointment win be for an Initial
period nf three pear*. AjnpolaMneDt of
an overseas applicant will be soMen
to tile approval of the Australian
Deportment of Immigration.

Return fores do l greater than the
cost equivalent or economy clam nir
fares will be provided for a full ihrr~-
year appointment. A return fare will

years. Amfetance with acctMTunoda-
ilon wfll be gfreo and, In the case of
it permanent appointment, a coiwitou-
Hon wDl be made for removal
expense*.

The successful applicant wfll be
remitred to und-reo a mmical ee«mi-
natirti. Written ajmllratlon. ouotino
rreferanca number , ? 192. riiouJd be
forwariled to the Rratotrar. Australian
National University. P O. 4. Canberra.
A.C.T. 2600. Australia, with whom
application* clow on Jnon 3D. 1971.

The University of Bath

Application* are Invited for to*
post of

PROFESSOR OF
MATHEMATICS

to bead tbe Mathematic* Croup In
the School of Matoemaiira.

Entarr udthJn ttir normal Profes-
sorial ration. Farther particulars
from tha Tlrgistrar CS). The
University. Clavrrton Down. Bath
B42 7AY. quoting Ref. 71IS1.

University of Birmingham
Department of Transportation
and Environmental Planning

LECTURESHIPS IN
TRAFFIC/TRANSPORTATION

ENGINEERING

AbpXcautMH are InvfMl for Lm-
tureetHpa wnatile^ in Ibe iwn
Drpirrlmoot from Ocwfficr I, 1971,
or surft earlier data as may be
ogn-LHl. Tbo MiooeMfui nuKHdotre
will trf required to teach at .post-

S
iudurte tarsi in Trafhc Lnmtver-
g. Trabaportatlon and Uribao

Sclsoro- it to oho deffired to stetag-
toeo toe lotardiwdpfiwsry wort
OeVMeen SraoKoaowMSuO aod envlrno-
oi total phaohig and H is etfrtW
titit the firiMMW appoiniod toonld
oc* only bt urtjnni to coihtoornTp
with outer iHsofollofo Lot to mate
« active eortrfbwtofl to tils

dvwrJaptnuit ot tiiesc areas. A
candidate nost toM'o had otiKsMe
tap e.tttze in wot. *<k>Kil practice
aod. nr entarstor ccsrarch rrspog-
afdiilbw Jo some of toe work anas
(pentlotted. Ur will dM tie erwlfd
to soPtrviee grailiMte design and
resaenb projfccj Ki approtiriata
nan*, of toe iCteiiartTTK.Dfs Oradnyie

juriuJmp eauappiem. or* avrtlania
witiip ms D

Mi4il7

University of Birmingham

Faculty of Commerce and
Social Science

NATIONAL ECONOMIC
PLANNING

AppHcariona ore lntf>Kr<f I or tbe poti of
LBCTL'RCR Oft RCS&aiRCH ASSO-
CIATE from October il. 1971. for do*
year in tbe #-« lortaeirie tar tracCxnn end
rest-unfit In iXaUonrt Economic Plonninp
hi tp-uprndoa with planning orgMora-
hon at borne aod otirtmd.

OuKlfdafes SkwM br fetaRXed fn
toarMog economic pcfficy and imole-
msatstloo aBpeots of ptonrtna in drwiloo-
fna ar developed eooaotniea and prefrr-
aUy hove bod a fair training In traanilta-
ttoe methods, possfbty fwing speckrftoed
kt MatSHrmelcal ErononXn, ftmo-
nwtrfoa. S fas fat k*. Operaclooi Research
or Mubratnla.

’ ttahirv; ILetitarM* £1.491 to £3.4A>7
bHs F.E.SjII.: Research Atmnrt
ei.BOT to C1.7W7 pint F.S.S.U.

AwUcvtioas rtorne Mtiol luring
ibree referees far June 21 . -Iflm

,
lo

ficabtnat ’Registrar fO. UttfrerriO of
BlrtnSngfmm. Dm 063. Bh~mdiMi em B15
2TT. from whom further particulars aod
MClkVtion forms on tie otimraed.

neaso quote ref CIOVSM

TUTOR IN

MANAGEMENT

STUDIES
Applications are invited for the

post of Tulor/Lecturer for a

growing programme of degree

courses and research uj

management and finance and

for the University’s extension

courses for industry and com’
merce. Duties include planning

and acting as course tutor to

adult students as well as

lecturing on degree courses.
Applicants should possess suit-

able academic qualifications

and specialised knowledge of

finance, accountancy or quan-

titative techniques. Industrial

or commercial experience is

important preferably with some
teaching experience.
Salarv within scale £1,491 to

£3,417.
Details and forms from
Assistant Registrar, ref. 71/25.

Loughborough Leicestershire

University of Durham
COLLINGWOOD COLLEGE

foe port ot Maatrr of Principal of
UolHnrwvood Cottage to to be WItad from
October. 1971. or Mich later date as

may be arraogorf. Application* are

riled from men or women.

mn now rrsidedWfil erttege will admit
ohm and women erotaxSj [fom OrUbtl.
1972. t« I* Booed tint Kte Hiccvoslul C»o-
Udate wf« take *o active pjri In r0<'

vflrt of an academic deporlmooi.

foe apporafrn-TTt to at tor profemonal
tevrt with an «*nropr'=ie -aLirv. out a
dcthiotion will be made for raldcntlBi
-mnium.'ntE

tepHraiHM (five copies) togetner wim
me aamra oi rimer rrtnrrre stionW oe

eat oat latnr than Monday. June 28.
rffTl. to efte ftriristrar tod Sccrentrr.
Old Shirt Hall Durham, from wtiom
rurCber pertlrolar* n«v be obtained.

University of Hull

Department of Russian Studies

LECTURER OR ASSISTANT
LECTURER IN RUSSLAN

HISTORY
Application* are (twited for the
above past. The successful can-
didate will teach Russian History
from Peter tha Great until 1917.
Ramlan Social end PoflHcitl
Thouciht. nod Soviet institution*.
Other fiehta rt Interest In Rnlaa

History wMt be coasidered.

SAL.ARY SCALES

—

Assistant Lecturer S-1.49J-E1.767
per antiuin.

Lecfoncr £1 ,B0e-£3.41

7

Cper anaamt wlrti F.S.S.U. benefits.

Application* (six conies'). giving
details of ape, qualifications, and
experience. together with the
names rt three referee**, should be
rent, by June 50. 1971. to Hie
Registrar. from wham furtber

particulars may be obtained.

THE UNIVERSITY OF

LANCASTER

University of Birmingham
SCHOOL OF HISTORY

AppIcMlom re Invttod for ttie tempo-
rary port of Lttf-faiWER tn ttie Dq»W-
«Mt Of AlMtMKJAlS OTOTpltY for ooe
peer from October *1. 1371. Caodidotve
La i3x* field at ploeteerriltritetmiry
Ataereran btotoey wffl tie ytweo
DCfJcrerwY’.

Sohiiw on Mta fXL.401 to *C3.4fll7 pkra
M.S.V. ^

FartiMT putkulara .from, AeXMant
Regbroor <«Ai. Unlvwsijv of Blrmiafr
ham. F.O. Box 5*5. Btui itoptietn 8fS
2TT. to irttom apoOfatlons tslx copinL
naming - Hirer rrfereea. abontd be sent
not Inter tiran June 28. 1971.

University of Bradford
seWC RESBMRCW 50XJTCNTSHW

RV SJOCaOLOGY
foqufrfra Invited tor Use obope ew\J-

jrear studeutoiilp terotite In «» Post-
Wndwate ftnoof of Social Srieoree from
October. *ISCT .

ForlhriT irtonmlkm and onnllrtirloa
forma o«a motile from tbe Rrgletrar.
Unlrcplrt of Bradford. Bradford, BUT
lOP. Ref. RS'&B 6SRC"D.

University of Durham
Department of Engineering

Science

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
A higher degree Reaeartib gtmlcni-stilp

la available for work la rite Department
of Enoloeerins Science fn the field of
Uiercnodyrtaniloa and fluid mechanics.
<\poli cations are Invited from Candidatea
hohHno a first or upper second Clara

bonours degree in a *oi table mautetn3d-
nl. actanllfic. or enalneering subject.
AapiirarioM. together with the Mmra of

K
i rerereea. ahoaid be wf-nt to Prof«-»ar
Hoyle. University of Durham. Scjmcr
Suralaides. Sou* Road. Durhnn.

brtOT" Jnfr dO. Wl.

University of Durham
AppHcjtdDiwi are Inwftrd from graduate*

wtiti aporoprlaw oortMcrtioiw fur itie

fo’lon-tog ports reiaatile from Orttr&er 1 .

SSTfl:

H£SSARCn ASSIST,WT WJ
POLITICS

Ttw opPoitManent lo fieanotrrtai wfH be

for one >e«r Jo tbe Seat taebaone. The
artier rwo apoolntmwtte wlH be for twti

yo.vre in rtvr brat Ineraoce. renc wrqtite for

Sil<ttu an the acwle £>1 .140 to

Cl.4'44). plus FjB-SAI. baoetito.

Furtfrer partfcufora from_'rtte Rogtoirar
and Sctrrtscs. Old Sblre Hjil. Durtum.
lo WlKan *B«pttcatlO«M tthrej coOleO
natninp three puforeas ttioold tie mat b'

Juto- lO. 19m.

University of Durham

UNION CARBIDE RESEARCH
Kit II i I Jlk 1 V

ApptlcdNons ore hnftrd from grodurtre

or boldfr* ot wwiralert qievi^&reti&ns for

Kte lMon Cartiide Bwwrt Stu-tera-

Srip. teiuftle hi Dorinm (or op to ttirrf

S
ear? from Ortutier I. lOT'l . foe NwiRfi
i anglnreeliKi science.

.
OveraB isfoe

£1.000 providing for ma ratename t£>50
bnxi. PSTiXurtit of approved f«« and
n tci in for depnrtiaertrt ev p-nd^lnrr

.

PraCureme wfll *e 9 torn *o fowWaJe*
wftb tfhkfatrial egprriqne^ to wtiom .idtp

1 -

tional nMlatepaace rtOTvunrrs any be

aijnblr.

futrtter pnrric-»to« ^ -and amllntlrei
toravs to br rotiotjf.rd tiy July JO. -1 9«'l •

m«y 'be oWskred from [tie Rrt*«rsr find

FteTOtaTT. Old SM« Hisu. tJtrtiam.

AppUratroiw are invited for a Tutorial
Fellowship of £900 per annum lo the
Department Of Economic*. The fellow,
ship win affier special opportunities for
ttie bolder to develop research Interests
la cIom association with one or tbe
senior members of the #att of the
Department. The nioMcfpi oantHdjte
wfll. if not already registered for, n
Ph.D.. be required lo register for the
Ph.D. at Lbji ramer. and wfll nave a lira
rtwlw with regard to ttie subject of hte
wort. Thnafe work will be under Die
superrisloo of the appropriate' senior
member of ataff. The holder of the
Fellowship will be required lo undertake
tutorial teach inn mainly of first-year
students up to maximum of live hoars
per week.

Ftirtber details nuy be obtained fquot-
!ng Reference L.60I1C) from the
Deputy Secretary and Establishment
Officer. University House. BaJPriga.
Lancaster, to wtaom applications ifiva
roplesi Including three referees should
be sent not tarter Hum June 30. 1971.

University of Keele

AmUcatfans are Invited for ttia

pod of

DEMONSTRATOR
in Ihc Department of Ceoflraphy.
Ienable from An*u«t 1. 2971.
Pefsoua dor to grodnrtr thla year
will be conri"r-e-', QaUrr £1,339

Application fornw and farther un
‘
tlculai* from _lbe Repbirar, Tbo
UMvc rally, Keele. Staffordshire

University of Liverpool
RESEARCH PROJECT ON

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OFORAL SURGERY WITH SPECIAI
REFERENCE To DAYim

TREATMENT

«CT^^^0
s
r°Se

AL,^-raoLo.
Thr treatment Of dontni

UMvcraira, Keels. Staffordshire
STS SAG i to whom tbn stionld
bo rctnfoid not taler than July

University of Keele

Application ore invttmi rot oo

ASSISTANT DOMESTIC
BURSAR (WOMAN)

<o sipcrtM oorimUc arrannarngolB in
hilU of re pt(taper accommadaMim 400
student* and some omening Mftifiiiqa
CommanciAa talsry ACOonMitg to qnaJm-
canatts and exparkmce wlinin ocaie £819
to fil.OSF par gunm nine foil hoard ape
Furnished Hat. Snperannnallon Kcheme
Excellent wdai and traimpori facllllfre
Furltier twileffiars and application farm*
from Hip Reqlrtrec. The iin*v»r«,'t
Krfilo. Slab. STS SBC. Clndng data fo>
recolM of aooUefiUons Jane 18. 1971.

i» on the xalc*7ar
>

Urtvcnqt^ Un
& b^reSf

lF" ^ ^,^w.97
p:o

lw
£?Liverpool L69 Sfix. from

University of Manchester
^vnolds

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

Felffl^^r U,W
The Fallow would be
on the eoglneeilaD asSScu of

,0
7,TS^tance. Salary not lorn ihan tl aq|
U?“-

Farther partinffim a£piL?u?,
forme fretnrnable ter Joly li SSm’SE11

Registrar. The Unrernfiy. Mra5Li?,r

Ml 3 9PL Onoio ifV^1 14171 ?Sf**
,er



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
r

UNIVERSITIES

mxnjjii

nTmlIMM

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

County.. Borough of Bury

CheshireCountyCouncil

SOCIAL WORKERS
Application* are inrltorf from qualt-

cS ta" pitta _wirctat
Hte person jppoimcd wlU br expected cnnl Caarmme. rreielreti _tor w*W
10 undertake a broad lanne of dudes. f-biwil aod -caBid& dwjdOMB «{j™

SdlwriS £1,272 to 51,899 U»r at Edocottaa 6mW- »«
1

**
Jg°h

l"IJ

£1.611 if unqualified). Car aBoiwmw. foe a. nun. or
Settliito-fn and • remoral allowances. exstarfcwrd in Md la we
Assistance with housing considered. iM of vUa*Id*- *, T'i2^-1£r^rf

Application taraiv owninatiV.- from sicraai cma^cr^n and
Director of Social Services. 18 Vb*\ dffif iWttftKd ***** w*vfces w0uW
Knowsley Kirecr. Barer BL9 -DBA, 6? an advuocwe.

GENERAL

Cancer Education

Officer

MANAGERS & EXEC

Psychiatric Social

Worker
Wilmslow Area

Knowiley sirewr. Bury BL9 -oh a.
should be returned by lYednradjy. Jane
33. 137-i.

JAMES A. MCDONALD.
Town Clerk-

OBA, tw .fdujoEWB.
Jnne

Fonfter ffi>ra£t> mas te afotained ucatt

D. wrfilra appltaxtoa lot

University of Southampton

DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH

Applications are invited tor the post

or ASSISTANT LECTURER IN
SPANISH. Candidates should JPO»«4
nitobl* qualifications in fewnteh «M|«
Spanish apirrfcMi. Uteretuffi vntnui
the period from 1700 to the 1 Present

I

day.

salary wale : tt.49Mt.902. lbe
inliui salary vrill depend on unaHflra- >

LECTURER IN HIGHER
EDUCATION

tiom and experience.

further parocmars mar P* ^oomJS*?mim the Detnsrt Sorretaiy’s becaon rc«.
. . Ext. 1311 Tim University. Soultilmnipton.

SOU SNH. to whom application* <vawn
wpiw from U-K. appUcantsl should be

i»
AjraBSWK IS^JSl^&iJSSTnrz

Which te eunuued In advanced teachingmi rf-carcb in adult education. burfnd-
tan the development ot teach rno _ . _

Jtfwminalinii aukiS^ MltSit^’rtaB ut The University of Sheffield

^Thi^wuwlBl candidate will take POSTDOCTORAL BIOCHEMIST
W** dCT

5
kl222HLt3nd \ vacancy **fcts ta rtf DEPlAWT-

ar^I.J" .1
t
^*T, ****??.^_?° j n'fal°" MEAT OF dMOOHEMISTHY for a Post-

Or Kradcutfii W adiQJKfd dlptomas and AFvr tnrftl Ri-mmrb to wytyAjp in 9
IdiAer drsroej- Applicants should have armjy o' the dHtrflwdoo ond proper! i*v.

^as^jrihjss^srji

Assistants

(Community Services)

£1 ,776—£2,268
Chester & Wilmslow

dire evidence ol famHUntv with
recent developments to tha approach

"J tmrsbto lor «n*e icara cnid snpporww or
a <je«* to Dr C. «. Tartar Own the2? Yorkshire Conoril Cancer Hi-wotto Cani-

ssfcniii'wrt&aNs tsss
£ 1407 .,; JiIF? W annum

: ^Mabojfc. roouliHoa or etravme warn-

Js^^^-sna. ’°s?

Macrobert Centre
UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING.

STIRLING.

Openin') la September. 1971, thto
Important new Arts complex reanirea

FRONT-OP-HOUSE MANAGER
CHIEF ELECTRICIAN
STAGE TECHNICIAN

To commence duties la early
August. Detnilu are avaH-a'M-a
from the Assistant Director, to
whom application* most be tent

by June S3. 197-1.

p

r

n^ti°’TVn P The University Coliege of
Newcastle upon Tyne

WaleS , A1^rystw^1

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR Applications ore tantted tor UM DM or

,, „ , RESEARCH ASSISTANTAppUcutionft art invited from
graduates vyltb adminWra tire experteme. ro work on an JiwesttqaMon of the isaa-
nrrl.^if^ybi aUnlvrrelty. for the post ute resource, at Wains, tenable from
°* ASSlSfAXT REGISTRAR. The AumtM 1 , 1971. QuaUhcatknu In geou-
niecessfiil cendidjun will be rreponsihlo rapny aod cartoetWtv neceuoarr. Secre-
tor a ronne O l dmiee connetied with a tarial eaperieoce an Mwom-ic. Salary
raculo iprobaWy in Ihe Brut insnuice £005 per annum, renewable for a second
the Faculty of Auulied Sameci. and and Wilrd ccur.

University of Manchester

LECTURER CV AMERICAN
LITERATURE

Asuimuom invited Tor (bts post ur 1

the Department of American Studies,
baton’

. range o.a.: £!.491-£3,417.
F.S.S.W. Partfeulars and application
forms t retai n able by Jpoe 28th) [ram
thr Rudhtrar. The L-nivKSltc. Man-
ctieater. MIS 9 PL. Ouote ref. 1 17/71 1C.
Ovorseas apslicnnts may apply iniHa He
b7 nirmail. piviag names and addresses
of ttxrea referent.

Careers Officer
(Man or Woman)
£1,038—£1.776

Hyde

«dso for a number of specialist and Inter
^“'ly. ac«vllJe». Experience In estob- jars quoHrn Ref. RACKS obhrinaOHe from
1'^?n,,?2L:.w2B_?' 0“y, fe

,.
an odreottme. uw R05tstr.tr. to wbooi aophcaHoti formsTbo appointment, which is open to ram should be returned not Inter Bua Janeand women, will be tenable from Sen- ir, 197 -

1 .'ember 1 , 1971. or as nimr thereto as
can bo anuoued. The vacancy irlcn —

-

through the anpotatmenr of one at the _.r - - ,, _ __
u,c University CoUege of North

and
S^^,™oq

n Wales—Bangor
£3.417. Membership ot f.S.S.U. Is n .

compnkorr. Department of Economies
_ Further parffrnlais may be obtained“Cn^^e,TB

!v-Ei
n'V

7RU: LECTURESHIPS IN

£££* S ECONOMICS
of tore® pemoeu. to whom, refereore .may

AwlKOtton. are tovltrd for ut toast
1

AppUnnon forms' and further parti co-

^^licalriODS are invited fer this Dost in the Qiild
Guidance Service of the Health department. The
person appointed would be part of a team which
includes a Psychiatrist and Educational Psycholo-
gist. Good clinic facilities are available and
opportunities for further training exist for a full-

time appointment.

Salary payable will be within the Whitley P.T.A.
scale, commencing point being dependent on
qualifications and experience.

Essential to be a car driver for which generous
allowances are payable by the County Council.
Loan scheme for car purchase available and cost
of removal expenses will be reimbursed where
appropriate.

Application forms obtainable from the County
Medical Officer.

Closing date 25th June.

Applications are invited for these two appoint-
ments in the Divisional Offices of the Social
Services Department at Chester and Wilmslow
respectively. The successful applicant for
Wilmslow will initially be based in Chester.

- Duties include assisting with the management
and control of day nurseries, adult training
centres and the development of community ser-
vices. A knowledge of these services and a
qualification in social work or administration
would be an advantage.

Application forms and further details from the
Director of Social Services. Closing date 28th
|une.

Required in the Youth Employment Service at
North East Cheshire (Hydel Careers Office.
Salary Y.E.S. scale £1,038 to £1,776. starting
salary depending upon qualifications and experi-
ence. Car allowance on the ‘ Casual

1

scale.

Application form and further particulars obtain-
able from Director of Education.
Closing- date 25th June.

If 7011 want the staff benefits that a large and
progressive employer provides, combined with
scope for initiative, this is what Cheshire
County Council offers. Please write unless

otherwise stated above to the appropriate Chief

Officer at County Halt, Chester,

Corporation of Glasgow

Planning Department
aechitect/planner

f2.460-fS.850

ADPllfatfuns are iirelted from qualified

Hte sptjrtorv. __
Tcwreou Cancel tofamgfuao C*ow.

Cozsoc Buflulow'.
Uulronftv rtKc.
Cardiff- OF2 flPL.

City of Leicester

CAREERS OFFICE

South Staffordf/^*’

Building Soci

ASSETS £27.000.6

ASSISTANT BRANCH *

Head Office Bra
.^Dmicadons arc nrnrw rrom quaunro fnr h««-<kmV- F . ,

ARUUl'tCT/rTH.VNERS for a PPM in TTt-AlNEE tman^required Jorjwwng Pnflcess Street, WqItj
tlw Cmtral Area Scrtfou ol Uiu D«>art- aWt. aRn* Sboit .prri^ iiuwnciion. f

t!on« of major dewlopinen^. or pquivbimii qu**tincatwa - n t omwets.
THe naco^&ful appJIauX ^lil be of we or orer. Tbk i.

npnled to make a wortliwKflo conin- md 35 and biff W Shfl?r*ivn In ihe ‘ '*<••> ami,
bution In the respect o' Civic Ditlon ruU-timj. enlplo^wt Wber rtivn in toe

aspect. Youth EmpkiyrTHnit Sfryi^.
placing of salary scale depends on 5aJav>a dating training wiinin acme

qua liftrattans, e-cpmunct*. err. ... £l.oSS.-£1.272 P-»- . ,

Aspliutfans forms nw be cj-totned Farther parttouluiu. 'ncludma «e«iw
from the Prlpcioa! VlmintetreUv- Offkor. of oilwr
Planning D^partmi-trr. 84 Qaern btrem. Dfrertor of Fditrotioa. Newurke sireei.

Glasgow. cTl. fTd. S52 447J. CM. udresrer LEI 5SO-
3851. with ivbam coaiolo'ed irpnbcauoas
mint be Iodized bV Jnne 50. Itfil.

MILK lVLVRKETLNG BOARD
Glamorgan County Council MABgET RESEARCHER/

ECONOMIST

TRls t» a vrrs baa f
and aTPlicaats need to ha‘
know+alge of all dcp« 1

.Bulldid. PocJeQ- ivork - «.
prpred qtidlilies ol haiatSf
Tlw fumis of ibe/gmar

b, uruari'SMV. end wfll-IoS
Ruiury tti> be aegattab‘4)

portsion Scbemr. fits' Li(j
apil generous bou^ trajYba,
AWbvaUMK glviau fua

age. qtiuifflcatioiri and
siiould be «ubnsitted la t
later than June 20. 1771.

TIio Managing Dir rrt
once. 5 PdhceH St. Wpiv

COUNTY PLANNING
DEPARTMENT

The Tfctparttncut i* esuandtag us
ertviruiimentnl nod amenity services Into

positive action an country porks.

rocJomaUoa schemes, conservation areas,
and a wide radge of Important projects.

Application* are invited fur Vic fallow-
ing new posts (re-Bdvertisemnnt**

ONE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Grade: Principal OlHccna ftttuflo 1 O) '

Or tZi. acoorrfinp to cxpcrfcncr for
professionally' qualified applied ut- If no
suitable, qualified applicant ii> avallabio
consideration Will bo given to appllco-

,

lions from p-rsoia without Uic required
professional mu liftcat]on but wtttt rvtca-
hive practical experience of landscape
uork. In those cfrcumslaiires the respop-
sibiliti'.s of the posl win be ad (piled
acci>rdUi<il> and itic tirade offered will be
tienlrjr Oliiecr. •aibjoct lu tin- bar.

Qgtliilnillaib: Corporate rnemhrrjftlp
or the InstPuto of Liiiidsi-apt \rrliiucLs
or uLbur approved body or ilegrer or
diploma in landscal* arrfiitectore with
c&pern' in. c in landscape vtork..

saton:
POl «Sl £2.731* £5. ISO p.a.
POl «n £’,53.6-12.949 P.U.
SO £2. 106-12.556 p.a

Apulicanix idia hove alrcadv applied
for tbit- post need not resubmit applica-
tions as they will be roasidered aalo-
mjiicuBj-.

.
OVE AiRCHtT ECT to assist parfJcu-

larly in a wide range of ovar 20 urban
and village ronservatlon areas on poUcr,
projects, aod design (Mifidtuioa.

Grade:: Principal Officers Range 1 (1>.

Qu^ificaUoro: Registered Architect
and Associate of the Roral Institute or
Britt* Architects. with appropriate
wiprrlnm. PowewiM or a planning
qualification would be an adviuitaga,

Hilary: £2.596 to £2.949 per annum .

National Coudhlous at Service.

Commencing salary may be above the
niiniraum in raiH caie.

ApoUcaUon forms, to he returned by
Jnl> U. 197 1 . from tftc Cunntv Planning
Officer. County Council Offices. Grey-Mars Road. Cardiff.

we require a Marhet-Researcber
with u minimum of two jmts.
experience, to nndertnke yorts con-
afvtlng largely of demandlanahj-to
based on consumer rewaidt datn.
Familiarity with J

.ilarel
econometric raethode to. therefore,
essential. This to “ responsJWo
position and toe sucwsrfal caudldato
will be expected, within a short
time of filling toto noM to taVc
charge or n small totun ispecfoltotag

in Consumer Research in the Mil*
.md Milk Prodocts fields. Apart
from detnend analysts, the ivorij

also Involves all aspens ol mark-*
research, from project rormnlation
to Lbs nrc-icol^trinn or results to

senior management.

The apnohiftnentto bawd od our
TTrnil Of&c- at Thames Diwon In

Surrey. There to a contributory
pension dud Fret* llfo Byjoraoce

scheme.

Please write tor nn appL'cation
form to:

Tbe Personnel Officer.
Milk Marketing Board,

Thames Dillon.
Surrey.

Tel. 393 4101.

OFFICE STAR

EXPERIENCED SHORTHAI
full or osrt-tlrBc. for Mft>
firm of testile Kaporters
position. VC 15S Tbe Ga
Deansoate. Manchester M

EXPERIENCED ROOKKEH
required for bnsr IHil
oiXfce: plfii-jint warUng E
weeks" annual holiday,
£930 per annum- .Apply
Coition CTiorthcml Ud
Work.-. Liverpool Road.
061-775 3303.

EXPERIENCED LADY SO,
Fun or part-time, tor Mim
firm of textile, importers-
position. VC 156 The Go
(V-insnate UdDcbeetcr M

£3.417. Membetshto of F.S.S.U. to
computooit.

Further partlrnlom may be obtained
from toe Registrar. The Unfuondtv, New-
castle upon Tyne. XE1 7RU. with
whom uopUcatfans (three comes!,
together with the names and addresses
of three person* to whom reference mat
be made, should he lodged oat lain-

ie Tir i§7,. "neoM s BSa^c »f*eaa
wLU be ylveai to cuxIJilatw spcoolistiig in““ of Ui»j followUni

* ‘

University of Nottingham

LECTURER IN PLANNING

Institute of Planning Studies

Company Finance and Manage-
ment Arvoontiofl.

Public ..Finance . and
Micro-Economic Theory.

The Scottish Branch, British Red Cross Society
nonrj) a

MATRON (Male or Female)

For Rad Crass House, Largs. Ayrshire, whore 60 physically disabled
young people in the 16135 age group ore cored for and mined.
The Matron is rSEponaihle professionally to the Assessment Panel
chaired by a Consultant In Physical Madbdne aod administrative Is
to the Secretary of the Scottish Branch of the Red Cross that will
have a cnuMcnbla degree of autonomy and freedom of decision.
Candidates should be qualified nnrges nod some experience of
Onhooedlc and Ncnraaiglcsl work would be advantageous. A
modem Hot and full board provided to unmarried applicants. Housing
available for married applicants. Attractive salary. Pension Benefits
continued. Applications with fall details of experience to the
Secretary. Scottish Branch. British Red Cross Society. 304 Bath

Street, Glasgow C 2. Marking envelope Matron."

National and Loeal

Government Officers

Association

branch organiser

MonsaU Hospi
MONSUVLL ROAD. MAVOff

3HVR

EXPERDBVCED
PART-HUE SECRET?

required for Head of Pamela
jm-iK. Sborflwod sad haasca-
cs»emial.

(Dottc* w«H ntcfntfe Com
rttahMJMuiKo of Jaborattny. r
pn-Tnntioo of reports and u
for pubbuttan. Hours 67 «
Suitn accorettoa to qtMUfic
expri-Kuce.

Fortius- JrtrrHs on appHcntic
F. WUliaoi>. (Bed1 7460J.

ba on toe Scale_ SaUnff wiB bo on toe Scale-
£1.491 to £3,417.

.
Further particulars of this Dost m

be .obtained
.
from, the Secrettny a

Registrar and applications, (two copies

this oust m» City of Westminster
Secretary md

ARB0RICULTURAL OFFICER APPOINTMENT OF
iocI.i. INFORMATION ASSISTANT

'

prrtet^^a^^roMreJt^^toraary?
8^^ Sl* irSf

° Q
A^taiim-lrAn: ot local wycemment an

me. rt - ^ i gsEsgiagg^TOisaa
The University CoUege «f SS.JSS.

ta 11,0 Cl
'w ^

Projects aod. Tecturm. at povt-
grauuorc Ictn, and to take purr

to research.

Candidates should be quallfirri

and experienced Urban Designers or
Architect Planners.

Further particulars and Totinu of
appticatfOD (returrm'hle not biter
than June 501. -mav be obtnlned
from Hie Staff Appointments
Officer, Nottinahoni Universirv. Uni-
versity Park. Nottingham NG7 2RD.

and addre^ies of three rererw?*. ahonM
be sent rn reach the Secretary and
Registrar by June 23. ,971.

AptHicaUarw are invited for qpmhu:-
inents an Brooch Onuit^er at a salary on
tirade AW f£T/T7b to £2.025l^Tre
vmanaev are in hm Gtaaorstcrehiro
CCcroffir OfflOBPsi Branch HBranch Office
toCaoucestor), hi the Maachoder Branch
JJitrajrti affira in tMbmdiester, and tit the

Branch (branch office (a

Tira ace new appointments and are
ypreynualhle. Successful appHrunts will

Peak District National Park *£ ™
fnvn the branch office. The duties win

.Mum-i.n.M. __ mrtmde rerroili^nt of memben.. oonsnl-
APP0INTMENT OF the, Officers, of the local

. I, . j-, _ - - anlborftW. coziditfofiH nuttersINFORMATION ASSISTANT 4ir*>c«i»j atobwaftt* hnmcit. aad am
day-*o-<ray odmiofctrOUo® of toe ImWi

Hie Peak,Park namdog Board Ttwitr

Flrrt-dasB typist reaidred
Deportment of Psychrdogy. i

cbould be between 20 and 50
agu. shorthand not neceMmy.
a scull* rising to £1.050 pe
AppUcations aboald be sent

Secretary. Drewrtmmt of f
The University, Manchester I

Lancashire Comity
Conncil

Health Division No. is

Royal Holloway College

(University of London)

Englefield Green, Surrey

^ Application* are Inv.ted from mnucare*
W“T 'UD,NG °

JaWBwTi Bingley College o( Edu
HK-ni from

_ .
Sepiotuirr.

.
1971. Some PRINCIPAL'S SECBE1

University of Nottingham

DEPARTMENT OF CHOHSTRY
Application* are Invited for a
POST DOCTORAL RESEARCH
appointment in the field of Syn-
thetic and Natural Products
Chemistry, commencing October
1. 1971. The salary an appoint-
ment will be, £1,491 per annum,
and the project to expertrd to

continue Iw two years.
Applications should be submitted,
its soon as possible, to the Pro-
fewor ol Organic Chemistry.
Department Of Chemistry. The
University. Nottingham NG7 BRD.

University of Oxford
UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP

IN PATHOLOGY
AppUcaUong are invited for a L’nlver-

Wales—Aberystwyth

CHAIR OF FRENCH
The College Council Invites apoll-
cat&oan for the above Chair. The
salary Will bo wltoiu the range
oi profcom rial Mdaries acronlinn
to toe experience of the Bnccessful

applicant.

Further, parUrnljrs may be obtained
*525* .

Hewsuor, to whom IQ
coulee of the upuUraUon. with the
nuums and addresses of throe
refereev, should, .be sent hy not

hHer toon July 16. 1371.

GENERAL

Borough of Leigh

APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF
PUBLIC HEALTH INSPECTOR
Applications are Invitee ior the anovp

appolnlme-m at a salary tvllhin bemor
Officers .salary grade, un to bar. the
point of camnaeacameni depondtna cn
experience. _

Essential user car allowance ana

is a chalieogiirq Job dema
couod trLiokcd XoowJedge- atrj tbe I

n»« be dbre.to osiStnfipte ead
aforiily to deal velto thy proftsyfdnaf work note uzfbrmalron nod eroerfeamo

«n appropriab? cqubakut. Caodidatoe
nurot be obk- to asstarifcitr «ta dfasrtnl-

rovm from September. 1971. Some PRINCIPAL'S SKIXIfl
expi-rieucp of toe a.-a Jem.c side ot

TfitoUTAliS anffifil
unlienuiy t-dmintorrailon would be an ^ k —
advantage thongh not resentiU r.ml «.

^pplironls aboiUd be swffi
applications, from candidates who itlil “«“ Dntioi ure vannl and tot

aewuty to oral thy prcrccnonrt work nu** unornpraou woo esperaHnee in ire- cumre ot file appornrawut ran 1>c
required to achieve and preservo tbe ‘“ring vn« be an BOransme. baiary VMilgod on requret fry»m {j| Branch , .. ... FnnJirv k.
hlghist riajhljvda of amrmtv in fhl» SP^Sr JV-

P " <*vaih» at* SI .SI'S to freretury. GUnKcSlerebire iXoimty far u*o V. ellan- ol the Aged and Hondi. the jC«onarl nib!*
lh Rouge

prominent i»art o4 central London. _ fig.-OSS . Cot ankwvmce: superauuoution Officerei Branch of NALGO. 8 Coltape OiPn«J- to Lerles, Sivimon and Pendin'- r, 5,

,

Sfttrtlog tofcjrr «CiOrfirag to nuahTIca. srhuuro. Street. Gloacc«fer QLH 2XE. fb) BraS* «*>>. and Worvlcy eraan on the 22^1^1™-°??.'®,^“*' 6*oald 6* _ Application forau

Caodidatm AnnWi ihnw. du-,u ^ Applications ore invllcd for the graduate Uiw summer win be coreJ'H rt d .

ftWerts of the work at tt*

d’fig *SS5Z! Sisara „™ «3IP — - — «•-/ the uppotanneut «wn be SOCIAL WELFARE OFFICERWhUlnod Oil tnjsaf tpom U1 Branch , .. ...
u* r-iv.cu,

^cretary. GtanccStrretnro iT aunty V
L
oS

V'
r,
\
o£ Aned and Hondi-—— & ass agr-ij #g& tensv.'ws I ssrm. m. jsrtss &&&• «•W«-..*as^s rfeW-aati-sgjr; iibs™

^

. isessi fi!fi./aj*5i«asa'jM: ffssfidSTisss. ,wSfews ant?-1- “ 3 -'-Ksa s
KS™ n™rt »ro returned by June 38. to be Martiad Branch Orgranscr.” Application torah. con he obtained

fttrUog rohoy aczordTug to ouahTIca- to heme.
CKta> opfi experience. _ ..A cmjm: drrttfug licence to csenrttol. _ rurtber
Mo honslnn accorantmlallon evaB- ramn, and

To obtain application form end I flora
detailed »«vitulais Of resbouoibOlt'tea. I WP1 .
pbonc, vvriie. or caU ot EttuAAMuneut 1

Office; Ref. ENG 361. WeBlminuJer Citv
Hart. VKSoria Street. 'London SJW". 1.
Tri. .No. 01-338 ®O70. Ent. 7B3 or T9Z.
daitai Wc June 26. iJStit.

A. G. XMiWTOY. Tomb Off*.

Community Relations

Commission

The CRC Invites appucadous for
the post of—

PUBLIC EDUCATION AND
INFORMATION OFFICER
nt their Loudon Headquarters.

Tbe ‘ucccv~rui applicant MH prefer-

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Lancashire County Council
County Architect's Department

APPOINTMENT OF SECRETARY TO THE
DEPUTY COUNTY ARCHITECT

&r*KV3t. s? w®?sa sssg.
b

ir-^^0
sssa cs

wHU F^.S.U. Applicants will br can- O Hi cere Requlatluna. Schema of Condi

-

hidored from any branch of exprrfcntal Uons. medirol eyiirolmitkin.
pjthoJoqy which h token to Includa Applicants Should ba fully qualified
immunolosy and vfrology. A medical and prefecubly have vrido experience of
qnallbcacfan is not essential. Further par- ludnjlnal areas nod .their associated
tfcalnre may be obtained from Profewr pranlnm. together with cxuerlcnca in
B. Hjrrts. F-R.S.. Kir IVflUam Du on ™mt inspectfan.
School of Potholooy. South Parks Road, 'tppllculioiifc. statute age. cualifinroous.
Oxford OKI 3RE, lo wham application ruperience, with details Ot preto-it and
.honid bn tobmirtrd by July 51.

Queen Mary College
(University o£ London)

DEPARTMENT OF CHEJHSTRY
Applications tori ted fnr 0 LEC-
TURESHIP IN LVOKGANIC
CHEMISTRY from October 1.
ism. Salary «alo £1.431
£5.417 OEffickncy Bar £3.*641
per aanum. Phis £IOO London
AUoivanco. InrtiaJ placing arttird-
iua to qiral LBcations und experience.

F.B.S.T’. particlpathici.
AppUcadou forma and furthcr-
parHculari tram Tha Registiar.
Quoad Mary CoUea». MUu EaA
Road. Enmtao El 4915. M he

retnroed by Joty 8, 1971-

The University of Sheffield

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
ADpMoattotti nrotovRod for too post

of SENIOR RESEARCH ASSISTANT
In the tbovr Department, tenablr Irotn
October I. 79/1. Tor one year. In
\hu 6r«t jiwtiiirce. with the pot**lbaiij
of renewal lor a further two :'aa«.
The vimnliil candidate, who Miotdit
have a PbJD. fu Theoretical Phjrics or
equivalent ReBMrrii .(jaalifl cations,
would undertake theoretical wort lo

past appointment*), lonelier with the
name* and addresses ( two rclrrers,
should reach tha underdmed hy fint
Dost Friday, .lone 13, 1971.

C- SARCCSHON. Town Qsrt
Town Hall.

Ldtfh. Lancashire.

City of Leicester

Polytechnic

INFORMATION OFFICER
required, to bu responsible for
toe provision and operation of
an internal rommanlciUnm
and an evterttul Information
service. Experieuce In iouma-
Ihon. public relations ur slmlLir
wortc reqalrrd: degrro auall-
uatMs iMirablr, Soma
cxperlenco of tortber t higher
rduration institutions an

advantage.
Salary scahs £2 ,025 to £3.368

per annum
Apply for rurllur parti-

rularj and application (snn ro
Chief Adnunlctrame Otfleer
'Dept. Est-j. Clfr of Leicester
Polytechnic. P.O. Box 143 .

Lmeroter. LEI 9BH.

Tha CosnlelMT work to tha
field of Public Edscilion. Com.in
with the fn-s. Radio and Tele-
vision. etc. The In'i-roreuulon ,o*
the cominKslonS pult<dcs, AOviu
hi local Community Relatfon*'
ConmalN. The iiimraiiaatiou at In-
(.•rmatlun to .10 Kurte engaged In
roimnunitv n-laiioiiN >vork and. m
rartlrular. to minority group*

-

The nopervlsHin al Uk Cammbv
dan's publlLdHuns ind Ulr PTUIUO-
Bon and orranoetnent of conferences.

, .
The past Will carry a MlBry equiva-

lent to that ut a Print (nnl InforoMUon
Officer the Civil Si-rricc—M.fo3
on appototmenr. rf.Ia« bs- threo annual
Increment, to £4.048 linchihivq of £175
London ApIgoliRt).
AppUennon forn» and further details

are available, era receipt ot a lame,
wlf-adilrewied euvriope. from the Ofliia
Manager (Ref. PEIOl. Community
R/I3llan«. Cnnrmtaefon. 10-12 RuMell
Square. Loudon W.C. 1. Throe should
be retuned bv June -SO. 1971.

'HIGaflJHA.'' 1 CROSS UCRES BOVD.
U^TTfifiNVHAWX, AH.VNCmKTEfl 23

REStDENTLU,
CHILD C.IRE OFFICERS Borough Of Accrington

requited (mmfefHiirtfc- /married couple Lihrarttes and Art Gallery
*rill* CWW Care experik-ncei. The mau
“"ii be opoointed Dtowy vumien. Department

(te DSPUTY borough librarian
..firiu i?. » Group h' Buims. «fae oalaty A-PJV £LT7S-£2.025

Application'- for tbe abeve-meutionea

CLERICAL 3 : £1.273-0.464.
Appliesttan« are tovtied for the post of Secretary ta tbe Deputy

CountY Architect.
candidates should bo of good education, wtifi an obllltv to write

nood English. They slionW possess Initiative, tact, and organising afaUifr.
and should be experienced and <luaUQed shorthand- lypi-u (120/50
w.p.m.i- Prerionfl erporienrc of too work of nn Architect's nr Engineer's
office, and Ohio a knowledge of Local Government, would bu nn
advantage- but nre not rmralfal.

Application iuntil and death are obtnlnohle from tbe County
Architect. P.O. Box No. 26. County Hall. Pirelon PRl SHE, and should
bp returned not later than Friday, June 35. 1971.

Application ro.mh, am ho abtainrd
!T?m _^ Dlvlslonnl Medical Offirrr.

^nnc ' Ecck~-. AlanChester.MoO ORJ. to whom lltey should bereturned fiy June 24. 1971.

Neston Urban District

Council

APPOINTMENT OF
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

.
are Invited . from

snitntiH nualilled person uxT Uii-
abote-meDtionMl appointment at a
salary of E2.586 x £99(41 to 52.982
per annum Inc commrnclno Hitira lo
be datermln-U accarrHna to quaitffled-
tiuns and npertencr.

rile .ipimlnlmeut wHl be subject lo
the Conmnons Ot Scrvlctl reivmmended

o*fnt ‘^riioliaaiw Conunlrtee for
S!r I ~?S5?,p' ol .Lof 111 Auihtirilies. tothe provision, erf tha Local Govero-
mesit Supor.miHintion Actn. and tothree niunltis' notice on elllicf
Cun-Id cration srtll be mvrn ta omUs-

TEMPOEAKY LIBRARY
WORK

Applications are Invited for a Foll-
Temporiny Post /n Uu>A.C.D. Reference Library from

persons with library noeriepca
diHi. Drrtmibjy with, or working
towards, a Ubrary qneilficotJon-

Apply mw in own handwriting
to : Stscrttary-Gimeriff. Association
ot Commonwealth Universities. 46
r^onton Siiaare, London WC1HOPF. stating earliest date and

Period of a variability.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
LIMITED

Assistant to Industrial

Relations Adviser

Application farms, with hit
cnfcira. can be obtained from 8
Blngley College of Edurat#
Lane. Binglej-. YorlcsMre. and
retmmod not later th-vg June 16

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Warrington County Borough Council

PROJECT COORDINATOR
Salary : P.O. I (1-5) £2,556-£3,9-J9

7 lie county Borough te In parmervfalp with tbe W.irrinmou Niw
Town Development Corporation for too creation of a New Town,
and b Involved lu an extensive rapllal programme inctndlns lawn
ram.1 re-development, health budding, and urban renewal.

T his te a new post and the perron appointed will he responsible!
to tfic Town Clerk lor providing an effretivo system of programming.
co-ordinating und moniiorina the activities of thn various depart-
ments of the County Borough.

A protronlonal qualification in technlrnl or allied sublects wlU
be an advuntaqn nd ofto wfll be > winking knowledges ol network
aitaiyslii. local government experience te not euentiaL

AppHcation forma obtahnhle from the undersigned, should be
returned bv June 50. 2971.

_ _ _
J. P. A5PDEN. Town Cleric.

Town BalL tVarrlnglon.

craUon wfll be given to aterfs^ rental woukt be
$•

»

»*
„ ItmronB aecomniodJtion and a,”lY JP.J°. muroxi-U rxp.'owca. and a lump sum Ifl.

niainy A level Moodanl la Ean»giks
illl be iwld.„ und StoUrtiro and «auld in ^ldi^on
tJrtulte of tiie appointment.

,

cer£a, n secretarial dnttes. A
tor obtained from tnc a

rl„
n
?

l
*
T*n

,

t
,

with somtr
ta?* unJ?.

c lD
.
wn X*w- SotJSSir&i® ™ todaririifl or commercial

ton. VMrral. Oir*Iiire 1.64 STR, by ornunwiti-m. a hnlr serretanal tralninn
-jiouiu be retoivud .

an muirwi m sociology would benot later titan June 50, 1971.

SURREY C0U2Ynr COUNCIL
social seimots DEPARmievr.

ADOPTION OFFICERS

irlral.
w

. yirilr wllh tnll curriculum vitae aod
q£?,h“ °n-Sn,”K ‘»,<UT to Mr L VSmith. UracVcr Ttouie, ID Cuunn
street. London EC4P 4 BY.

TRADE. 1 ouno Man wunted to

0-5?
w%5' ln.VV.1. Good proa-

Sl-«7
M̂ 5.be aWlf ta dri,e* ™-

.Vpjkdnis must bo wproorijli^v
Sm*k‘*

,L Z?u ooiddMro nAumtn
woi.*-*..^ C«*rav HaJJ bot eviB OOMESTIC“firijL eHItiT In t'JC Non: 1-1v«.-. I or

w lu
hotwo-West nm ro tile county. R*%-
r5S''rh

W
^.-^! tt,

'.
tl

.2
^,“-«>u*uhied team, HOUSEKEEPER <General! or reshlrnt

w iT
1

!? ^
Gronp m Book, tte wdarr

will
,

a Gra lie 5. The wife trill

OffiT^ft?y
a
v
n
r S^aSS", «•*“ «=« nppSntmeut ore fnvtiSl irom WSSZ

nJ- V— C-
Librarian with Mprnepcr In aa— ^ for 1- bo?* Hi llr braitcbeb Of public library admlnhlrnLlun.

turn for roperannuatlon purpowi.
Kurthor drtallv of dmlpy unil

hfl*e a PbJD. In Theoretical Phyrics or flitv nf Mftnphpctar ” Htenrej.” wleasautlr alhufcd SrV‘,"i- «ncc<^rfIil BPPbcaifi iritT

equivalent Rreearrh .uuaij ft cations. OI lUanCUeSEer bou-c « «Ve Ciio*me 5" «*» PW.« w«Ucnl anmlna-
woffid undertake Uirnretical wort In '

. , - . _ boed-r gjod trauSort don lor ropenrnnuatlon parpowi.
Pyrrielectrlrlty. Experience fn Phonon Social SpmipPS DpnnrtmPnf . .. ,

'rtro^pofr ra. Hlfire. hurthoT d-tofti of dmJp, iin.1 cpiidl-

IHOorv. toclud loft Fhooon-Phonou In- ouw“ owfivta frCJIOllLllCUl Application lanm fn-m Tbe Getwrl tRm* of HTshe mav be- obtained an
icractions would be brlDful.but w not Secretin. Boy- 1 .-md tilrte* Welfare appliration to the underslaued.
maential. The project would bo con- BRvHJSIa HOL5E/OB5ERV ATION S«Iel>. UlUdum House. Queen Sfirree. Appilcntloirt. rtnUng age, qunlifica-
dtrctrd in co^InncHon wllb oxpenmtwal prrrimnv rovnor MMo.t.-ctr M3 5JJ. llore* and expcrlrnciv loegtlmr with the
jrfrrpe at Mallard Rtvildl LOboruto- Kfithrilvy CENTRE —

—

— —
, , iuuh hod -nldrriw of My relerecs.

_ Application farnrt Tr»jn Tbe Getwrl i
tttmu ot wrvhi.- mav be- obtained on

Sorrei-Kir. Bojn* ,-md tUrte* Welfare ! OP Pliration to the undemlafled.

jrotrpe at Mallard Rraiirt LObornto-
hrs and .the, R.-H-E.

,
Snlnry. accardlnn

ta qun1 i6eotit»n>. and not
exceeding £1.767- „ ,,

Application-, lo : Profe«or N- Marrh.
Department of Physit-i, Thr linlverjlty,
Sbefftrirt 61® STS. by June oQ. 1971.

Quote Iteferencn R.6(H.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX.

TEMPORARY
TUTORIAL
ASSISTANT

IN POLITICS

Wft ^u^s01"
Appllra Hou» are tavlicd for Utc
above post, tenable for one year In
the tin* btetance from October I.
1971. Caudld.ife? vboutd hnvn a
qood honours dearer und pruferublv
rome oradnaie ewrkmto.

Snlarv wlUtfn the ratine £1.000 to
£ 1.200 per annum.

Application torms anti lurthrr
(Mmciilare mav be obtainrii Irani
the SccrrtoTv. Office of Art* and
facial Studlrti lE-tlbliSimnit).
tiniverritv of swovK. Arts Bnlldtnq.
Faliner. Uriah inn HX1 SON. and
romnleied farow should reach him
bS juuo 25. 19«1.

AppUc-ntton* ore Invited from
anal ined or ctaJerieucrd Women for
the Post of HOUSEMOTHER «tumnmo Uoux to undertake nhiPt
duty lor hoe niqhlu per week,

uccoinmodotcs 38
id IIarm. plus an enerornry recep-
tion unit for up to io children.

Salary: A nightly rat* bused on
2P “ISiJ?

1 "41*t«Y of M3B-E1.19*.
Wiw B30. pur unnum lo condidatea
boldmq til,- Home Office Certificate
to Remdenti.il Child Care.

Application tarns’ and further
details from The Director ot Social
Serfkrt. BemMtt Hon**. 87 '89
Mosley StreeL Manrlwstor MfeO
2J1. Clu-tog dale June 21. 1971.

nuaro and .iddrroww of two relerecsi

_ « . „ 1
dwiikl br srni ro ream me at t*w Town

Lancashire County Council “M ,tA-

Health Division 4

SECOND
AD.WMSTRATn’E OFFICES

_ AMl'railrow are Irvlled for tar wr-I of
SteOND ADMINtsr ItAT IV E OFFTCUl
w-Uo will nrunlj hr laarerued wKh tbe
Ftaanre fonrtion-. of LV- DMripn.

'

PrrtiT-iK<- will be gjiwra to UoUero of an
Aproonarr OnDlfficarfan and those with
expert**:* Of rh* i.Admlar^r-otioo cf Irani
Heairb AaMari.T SenfoB.

Salarj wii# AP rv/V £1,776 to
'

£2-263 pm.

NIGEL D. MACGREGOR.
Town Clerk.

Borough of Leigh

BOROUGH ENGINEER AND
SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT
Wl SENIOR ASSIST!AtVT EZSCTNECT

Grade A.P. V. £2.035 lo
£2 .268 ). Pha casual nser cay
ollomaacv-

Cbl ASidSTAXT BNCJMEiFR (Crada
A.P-EH. £1-2*15 Co £1^7701.

VpnUcatktaS nrc icraed tor the above
portTioD*. toe coonncnchrg «ofary ta beCounty Borough of Bui* ^MiSnUi M

TOWN CLERK'S DEPARTMENT
If vino n-na,,«.-.iin-a»v.«ta hy Fndap. Jane 25. Iwn

.

N*tjOdal SvSemr^oX Condillctr, of ter-
t. AVl>'1PiR„ A?''INICTRAEIVE ASS1&.TAM fA.P. 1-3. £1.02.8 to £1.7767.AF.2 wQI he Pu-1 in thoac \st>c navr
potaa-,] or robbraiirtn)}' p«»h the laler-
uir.iiiate D..M.A. and A.P.j (o IbaH who
*19Vc. or robwaoeqily pav. thr
Final D.M.-V E-tm-rirticc of couotiUm
work deutrnble.

Trinity Methodist Youth
Club, Workington

rire, toe Inal Govramcnx SoMnnwi-
Art*, tbe pavilmt of « nr.’iU.nl

vxamhMtiDa and one mmnb'a. ttatfrs on
tritier eio^.

CITY AND COUNTY
OF NORWICH

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

The Social Wort Division now
ntablikbed In Norwich in based on
thiei, area teams wcirklna with the
maximum drurre of dcli-putton uadi-r
Principal Social Worker.. Tliri-i-

sentor Social Women, from ench
tr.im are reeiKianlble for uni'
uiw-iflllM ilKpert Of rlti* work.

TWO SENIOR
SOCIAL WORKERS

(A.P.5. £2.025—£2,268)
AppHrarfoai arr now inrl'ed Item
qualified SocJnl Wortert with isqH'ri-
i-ui-e to Mental Hr .iltii .mil prefiTubJn
lour Jears’ npvrietien since uuintaq.

SOCIAL WORKERS
(E1J72—£1,893)

Vnrurlefi erist fnr qiullfird Snrinl
Harken with eapertoner of work
with phvslrullv haudlratnuw Deoplo
auil with vhlhlrea.
Full partirulara abont the work of
ihc dcwartnirut con be obralnru from
thr Director of Soda] Scr-etcc*. St
Dnkr Street. Norwich, to whom
applieutlons bWwW bo scot try SDth
Iliac. TeL: Norwich 22256. Ext. 602.

Borough of Stretford

DEPUTY TOWN CLERK
CiRanqa - £3.654 to £4,1131

Application* are (nrtrrd from bollri.
Mr aide. tom with lovbL Goverooicnt experkner:
AppUsatiens strtino cmei qnaUfin- ;5Eu.

u!f—3 wfwii “uTjJnrr with* -and iiwreftian voric-fr of dulire,

WS"-e* I
tasxsSsniL^Sbssup^

.ctnnrcrton with General

.

lioiM. prr-3-rrf aoj previom u-inidni-
miwa. toaaorr vnHi ;itr nam.-. and
addrtrtCCK ot two reftetra, otird t»r

'fjnp<;nn Aoonc*.
ikuES!? ^'r,foa rfdawniriK or

".Vi 1" raiw’ «.acfito £-.105. Cmu Id,rim wMiina towork oort me with tic cooshtanvlT

l*1"*™™ pteyfor of SoasU Soruhva,
! i L”“. Ktn>JitiM_upon Ttenw.
r«&rsPid':

c - s^-

Westboughton

(Lancashire) U.D.C.
&EVR.AOE DISPOSAL WORK? rR ECfXXSTRn.aCTK>V

RESIDENT ENGINEERS AND
INSPECTOR

. OJUP'/WW*"1 ut a new tirromcut plant
fur .yO.OlK] nitauljilon h noon tu ruin.

. I2:)«d£n.j inlet. -.ilInv-oTahwi.
ar ration n,l 6rt,l (rant*. KludD<' dtp—tion
uljirt. Itutttolipi rt-jiftiu.-.. und utrti-f -uorf.,
nil Iiniirr til- Jim I lira of *Ml>«r.. O. U.
KriHtnni dm I KJufm.n. cfi-men-H ciifl
r '** '\rtiniiMtr. Lottdon

The ibHowom aopolotm. nrt are ro be
IlM-JHr

1 qmriF rrsiopnt fayjweer.
Wlffl.. n

w
r«rae £3.^M to

£2.850. iinplk-amv anmc tme had cod-
and HMe .-speifMKO hi

n-otar cisuritr on shniiar nmU and
-.5

“l,r ^frrtrtawfrM o profnnkMut
mialnreautm. Sntave on rowronontm
and tBMwncnt* aRre ^saHvfih-tofy oer.
rica 'o te- ilMrnotoed. rfmvtoa rroarJlo.-toertcfwv- cml qi»iiffto«oiBi of
aetactait fjwpihanf: oaymeat of tintw-
urn ftp ettoo«b*M>d vujQi j uriMm atHn
'nmtiiL remain to aHnpkie Op«j
AfR-OUtlfR, ft?

.

2 -Ve*ISTAVT HEFfDENT i^GJ-
>?EEU. S.iUu-y £3,000 to £2al60 PJ.
owtv mt far ofl'tintorT perni.-:
®.*nerol ciril ^onliKcrioo .-xvertemn

V.1 - orotiHWlqnX qaHuhWban
tlp-lnrblc.^gOVC R FTE ,_,AA43 PLPBLAriJNQ
tWt’FiCTOR. Wpqe op io £50 for
40-Itinr week. amUrne .v« appropr-l-
air. i.'ettartcfliv in ^wrrl>' n«c fur

TAXATION
(Male or Femafe

Two opporttinltfey exist ft

personal m-ation dtrpanmrtt
Loudon Writ End firm of Ob
Accountants. The first ft. J
nva»nna jo a partner and e
of .Jralmd vrirli schcdMlr D 0

"

mainly tbcatrlad and other
Trovtoo.il clients—with the 0*
of .vuperrtslon. Tbo other te
trainee anxhntg to extend J •

citeTwnce and wBUps W
GuarruBtecd IniprnvramuC OH ft

salary. Modem o.«kvn: M
PtoeIod. Write:

TW 95 The Goaidlafi. ®_
Sam, London W.C. a£lD \\lth j-imti and fa* thh

Hmrnftte*c three wcoWi' and OuV&fiuu*t>>n wrN*Vi4 Mid lliriidA)B; do heavy

REPRESENTATIVES &

«

SvMCRYILLE COLLEGE. OXFMD m — _ -

Assists “is »sd
Dns* Extraction Engh -

Donteilc .\dmlnlsirou>r. varan from Require Technical Sales BV
’ >’‘l! Dlrdcnna lrhrfluUonal tn all array, wflii ^merlenceJaw 1. 19711 Diploma bnaiuiUonal

JJytSTKES1* «*»vnUal: salary wjle ;

—w,,h WSHh-OM.
lo aw Odd ra pet-feuce.FOr turuicr partlealan* apotf to the

Treasurer.
TWO-BEOROOMED FLAT offered an

irit* aLrommodorion by rldrrty lady
2.JH.liC_,5L rimoplnp a™i vratchtul
rtunpanhiitehto; aUJ. to Hufcnu
&rarmirJr Miiwl, Monchrofrr 16:

r?fjr™ rr»„S acconioony applicd-
^G 1 7. Thu Guardian,

164 Dc.inMMle. Manriterter Mfitj 2HR.

DRAUGHTSMEN

provided. Please writs, rtatiW
exwromra. and rabny reqof» '

.

Atnnaster. EnahsofM U-.
OlymoLi Works. RonodOcy W ' '

terete LS S4BH.

Experienced

Storage Representat

required by Jaror Sloraae
tractors ritaated io East Moftrin

London, and Scotland,
hnecetefuj applicant will bec*P
to cootaot and nepettol*
imporirtr and awnirfiicfcreffi
rrewiro storane and
facilities tn tha United Kino'S

Oniy rttporiooccd people need ft

Good saltin' eod pujegscaran.details to VC 75 THe Go*1

164 DenMeats . Mooch**®
M60 2KR.

mi Dcitarratun*.. rinuiuahv. and hiddm. nf l tnmoe of •j.-tlvivte. car yontm proote.
interovdMrr D.M. 4. wffl iwauu at i , ,5*!ao £Ij010 x SOU) x 3GT8
nut lr*s lhan £1.039-

I
6<ii—£ 1.620.

Application form*, and furtbnr dr hi On

rarl<r1
?, vwtod uoriA .vre to procreu.

lumlrttaq of Town OtSrr Artkviitop-

ImHtHi piinldpaiinp la Town Cculre wstrr-retalolnn «Aroitares with general
drvrioomrpt. tirtun Rnnrwal. sail pbmI.ivIm ixiwh.-kc terefitliil.
: work, la rttanrerton with General .

mn.ii ttrtv car tar reoidr-
nravimient Areas. eiriri arnl br driverw; aSlowonr-r on
Hourlnq Brntitniiudniloa hy war ol to. al«-. tertutM tn SJtfclaciory <,rrice

pur ueot niortrviBr would p<< uvsil- upaaftKOMnHv will br for dotation or cen-
r u reouin-d and approved mnusal Iran jjppnRfiiut<w Dirw> jterd tMfrr-
>«uta» will be paid. Biitpbin ov omhIi'h poritc fn «-r of i-u

forms obtainable
may be obtained from rnr and usoiira- recip: of a stamped addrmrd wdnw
lions nmy tyjtrii nw w June ai.-igyj. f.-cai Her, J, C. Sroridefmnt. Teel*.

JAMES A. VrriONALD, TOUTS wood. 13 SsahSBnrn Hoad. Workinatop,

Town Una. Bur,® 0SW.
to be rotarnsd by .jtmc M .

ospenM-* will be paW. Siln-rbln UV uioMir'H neri*e fn cj>r «
Apnij rations, with the names ut mrf i2i or hio wrww tnw ol tji.

tiro rrfcrcr>.. Rfinalir re-icn uu nudur- urmiwte. Mating when dimtuar-a
S«a«f uv June AS. ISM. irfth fall |Mrth»sara «f pr5Sf«rt«?S5l.

<J. IIATTQY. . Town Qerfc rind, aod nWliM oqf. tewtlttcnflofM, and
ajul Chlrt EaeCttbus OUstex. rimra w tarer -prrvnt* for rrforr-ocs, to

YflgTjHun. f.dxiT: TimiBinwini.
_

H.iU. *\.-ni-M»-yis od, fiuiusa, LuaiUH.
Manchester M33 OXJ. by jpth; 2B, '1W-3.
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PRIVATE PROPERTY
COUNTRY HOUSES ANO ESTATES FOR SALE

7. H. ROBINSON& CO|
Heaton Mersey,

**
* * a

».,»v- iv.y y

r’-

(
* »*

.

KiIVM1,,,or «mowra;«u buuo h«r« Buj
*

I;
SB SSlSh. flTTMV

to £,6-u0u- Fow bedroom* with mo bath-

.... -^ROmjNSDN CONSTRUCTIONS LTD .*" »"*• Sooth Reddish. St«kw£ osiTSio 4*78.

’ Chartered Surveyor?*

Chartered Auctioneers and
Estate Agents

79 Mosley Street, Manchester
M2 3LP. Tel. 061-23S 223 1.

S Grove Avenue, WDmslow.
TeL 95 25254 inch Sat. un.

fiJOCKPOIIT. i IILACTRE.
COXV C.Ml \7
MANCHESTER,

detached:
Three briii. Unit luimqr. dining-room,
brvakfi-4 room. Kiubro. 2 toll. Li; lanr
nniK: oil L'«iir;ii hrLiimi £8.5110
u.n.n. la Hlghilt-ld Park. Tel urs I -j.>2
4Dsl.

IfS&ar-*
i'SS

CCCLES: Wjfti M,r.—I'mir- bedroom ed
Del. G-'oralan-atyte HOUSES In

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

1
: OUGH of ECCLES-

ftro ioTitod, r^nmublc ki ihtM
!

n®lJ^leT ttan 10 am on
ni. 1971 . tor Surface

Tar and Bitumen and
UrrlCF tl

W yartoua streets to the- “t » total in, at approrlnratrW
>II1>

—

eYE
,

R 'EKCE D̂ np^
lf=

u
.
r :~- ^H

^5ST
t,
HSS6

801 “ K,nB

2.
- ' porntton do not bind tbem-

- ' • •
. .. ;y. :

occmt the lowest or wur
’’ NORMAN MITCHELL.

««*>ENC £D
'

Hall.
TO%V° atrt-

•
’

**).£s M30 OEL.
• OF MANCHESTER

IS ora INVlm) fnr rtre
,-.

• •1.,'ltT OF PLAV1NG FIELDS
,

•.•. ’ sAMEXTAl. AREAS at the" •
' '« «hl NocrpUon Centre.

e. Wythcoahawe."" ooaoMtlre and draw/nos are
tJtt’ERi£M-r. ronj Uw Cl tv Architect. Town

_T. .*-«& ujttfceftrr MOO EJT.
• are rrtnnmble toy ID am

.. - 971.
r»T7 M A \mn7OTPD

I
MIDDLETON BOROUGH

I COUNCIL
I DIVERSION OF KEMP STREET

CL*LV£RT
| TENDERS «u* EN-VlTtD on a find
I 5T!“_ “**1 from sititjotj npctiutK >)

Cowerjgoro fsr the PROVISION ANDf-JVWG of JUS LtNJEAR kEET-RES of
l-O&O MM dimmer CONCRETE piHES
{'ISx-®5iSh.- MA^HOELS and APML**VW\5.

Coplea of the cprtifi ration*. Mils ofmiaan-RIea (rod torn) of vrndvr may be
dWohw-d from the EpatncT and
sinrirror. Town Hall. MIddMon. Mop.
rtn».T Ult 4EA. on ocomnit of a

®5 wfH be returned on
. frapn of a bona fide tender wr. atfb-

|
^rHjitrtrJy nitiidnrwn.

\
,Plans may fee IfMtCttd dtrrfiM normal

I
°w tooor* at the tBaTOnub Coviorcr nod

-“vj vt- ti tiuriiN namuiam* hodk at the tBorMiaii Enirtnttr nodSnnrynr's D-TKtfHnji nl. Tender* are tohe rezurflcd to Uu? omicr:4tmed tn dr
hV^'j.ilv^l^r^ later U»n noon on

.1. M. -RCSSUM. Town) CWk.TOfm Hall. Middleton.
Mancbener M2* *EA.

:i
, .-:

• OF MANCHESTER
_ ICHESTEJI AIRPORT

—

finance concessions».' u .
'*1 ona arr Udted for

TATTERSALL & WATSON LTD..
UirtitlMhrOiinh. BLAST AND STPP.tri)RNAf> I IMVI.A

’> ona arr Udtrd tor Hie
of Ute foUawfoB CODCAKiOIW

*. -m frail BaDdfno:
; OM GUI Shop and
-S:

erer and florist. .

" Is arc asked id stale the
canccffiUm(K) In which thev

- - 1. ltd. IL is inLendnl that con-
atthonoh ft consists of two

'VTnncntl n ton* wW be oprrated as a
-fiunsau Rnaslon and apMlcatioiw for— will not be

WHITEFIELD URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

rwT£VEJ>&?„2,le WWTPD tor REME*WORKS to . CARR1AC.F1V.AV InIPOT- ROLLED A'-PHtVLT. Forms of
tfllder may hr* obtained from the Ennlarcr

Surrcror’s DcvyrlawM!. Sealed
tenders most he delivercd 10 the Eogloeerand Surveyor.. Tout Hiill. IVbireOold.

‘r~-rtlculai» and oonditionx of" itainabte from Airport Dlrrr-

F\
_

penrollester Airport. Manchcstor

I* VP.T TIVr^' ^971
”hmMWe W TO am

. ...
“-

OF“5t55JPffisTOS

‘ niui. ivDiirnnc
not later than Monday. June SB. 1971.

J. IT. BUCKLD’.
- „ ..

Clerk of the ConncO.Town fLMf.
WhlleficKI.
Muncliwjtr. MBS 7K3C.

rER Are PORT—PROVTSTON
OW CLEANING BERXTCES
are invited for the oroviaion

. i clean lira service* in the
.-jfldino and other acoommoda-
'iwtieMrr Alniort.
nlraltn of nremises and
Condifirms of contract obtain'
Alrnort Director. Manchester

-lanchester MS'*. 5PA. Offer*
a- 10 am on July 21. 1971.

WORSLEY URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL

_ TENDERS am INVITED for the

FACE WATER btVVER oansistbig of
12 1 metres of 300mm diameter pipe.
75 metres of 225mm diam&ter pipe, and
7 manhole*.

.

Tender dormnents may be obtainedgom the Engineer and Surveyor's
DroartRient at the address tvlovr on
payment of a £2 deposit which win
be returned on tnbmfafrlon of a bona

a.’UDcvr; TKivIp' OF MANCHESTER
.

-XMF ^EWAITB WORKS
• •

. • - EXTENSIONS

.

* CONSOLIDATION TANKS
- - PUMPING STATION.

- .ILING. STAIRWAY, i.ILING. STAIRWAY. ANO
FLOORING.

tide, tender not sobseouenUy withdrawn.
Tender* arc to be returned to the

Clerk of the CcmncO in the envelope
drorWeri^ . oof inter than noon on

' ROBERT E. HLiRATVO. Clerk
ot the- Council.

Town Hall. Wotsley.
Manchester M28 4GD.

Affracfive freehold stone dct.
completely modernised Cottage.
situated 18 miles from Manchester.
rinse to ,A62 and ronturwars. tan-
Crfjlno of : Porch. Eniruoi Lobby.
Fully Fitted Kite*on 10" * 9' 9'
vvuh Parana Pine wans nod break-
tet area. Pantry. Dining-room 15’
6 *12’ 6' with feature stone Fire-
ptacn

i and beams. Lounge 16’ * 13'
9 "with complete doable glazrul front,
raqlnq and one wan wooded. Three
Bedroom* all with fitted foralture.
lolly tded BnLhroom with coloured
«iltr and ntaower. 5cmi centra) beat-r“'“ “"h "Mwrfci. j*un LEuirar ami-

«»r port, ontbandlnns and email
weU laid out garden with extensive
view over Pen a we*. Low rates. The
Interior of this cottage must be seen
to appreciate nigh Quality of finimr..
etc. Oners aver £4.000. To view ring
2779 Slslunvalte. nr. Huddersfield

central hearind; £9.750. Funtier
Ur lulls ^ Croat ; JOHN McKAY.
M..-N. X.E.A.. At Pee) sired. tir|n>.
T'^rptwnr :

• &S1-789 51*5 or 4281.
FOR SALE, in North Drv^a vaury.
amidal Ndtlcnnl T.-ru: (thUrtrv&ub;.
Fribold Diiiirhed Hiwrji.le liner-

,

bcdrocaiud BL'NG.ALOW vs lib Qtnlr-q
j

lo dvr an.1 ftnhiiiw rlertii*: PIUCF 1

£5 . 7SO- View -uvy tlnr. iLyn Snl.
Br.nJ.i-a, n>ir Lio'oa, North Devon.

HALIFAX {Region). — 13th-century
COUNTRY COTTAGF.: ran- oppor-
tunity. 5 hua.. pIiit laipj mufii.
lannae. klirbea, batlirooini w.c. . un-
flnKhlo'J illnino-romn, ingle nook.
Drlrta bulr, otr.: vuriten. miiaU land:
superb woodwork. ReuinkU uunraulee:
rules puyabtr £18. mortnagp £3.000:
offm region £3.720. Telrphona
HafUav 4 41-30.

HEATON MOOR. fifOCMJ'OKT f4S
BncNIngham Koad Wrou; 4- bed roomed
Del ached 190b Emery bnUi; full gas
cem. big., fitted wardrobes, porches
front and rear: large Integra oaraae.
hlTrablr drive: cloi* Man chest or and
local shops, schools, golf and park.
Full ipecUico lion* available and viewring
arrangements telephone 061 -to 2 2654.
£8,650 or oOers.

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

HEATON MOOR. Ch^Mrc. — A
tlrMiiirfal re.cnilv redec and furn
COACH HOUSE In a vntrv. *11. aalci
rm Uldrict. oD'riap lull. Imrugc. Idt.

.

bedrm., btrihrm. A >vt. byckgrooail
auNmi. qaoagv. sm.iH garden: rrwal
£47.)i'i ore raJ. miiDth reel, ot rates,
min. TDC yrw. SAML'EL RAINS A
cON. 2 Loailrn Hold North. Pov-nton.
Til Paiaioa fid'33 9.

WILMSLOW. CHESHIRE. — Attract

.

m diiunl Mineunillnre. a rlo.Vrl
million, yet aluioM In the centre of
the vtUane; mates rbh. wodrrp:*'.!
ronrfoTij aii- torn ronwrird ern' bi,l.
CO.VCH FIOL'S-E ail In'nrvUH prupo-
ehlnn; hall, lcuofic

. Jln-nn.. iKnkig
frtt. J Ml. Vn. 2 bn' >>•. With riAarri

.

battu-ni. Md w«. iMr.lV. spare for
sf'Xrad car. secluded tude-ns. cobbled
yard: i-eaLil £65 per cal. month
«ttl. of rate*.. 2 veers* lea**.
£AML1FL AAiSN'S A SON. 2 London
Roail Norm. Pwrnlon. Trt Poymoo
fiSaVIS.

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

'***<••
. ..J,,..,., .. -_EltS arp INVITED tor theUN' ft*1

it- v ikiLTTL'RE. DELIVERY, and IN-
.

'
. IN of Almnlnlum .AUoy

- Dninu-nb. returnable bv 9 30
“niy 12. 1971. from the Cltv

ind Surveyor. Town Hall.
M60 2JT.—*TT BOROUGH OF
BLACKBURN

WORSLEY URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL

TENDERS are INVITED for Ibr
above work and Tender Dorumenls can
he obtained from 'he Engineer and
Surveyor. Town Hall. Woralnr. on
receipt of a flcpovit of £2 repayable on
recefpt of -a bona fide tender nor
vih«coiientJi- wltMnwn.
,

Tender docmncnK are to be returned

LAKE DISTRICT
NATIONAL PARC

a ivell, known lakeland
AGR1CLLTLIXAL, SPORTING

ADVERTISING
SUtmtlons Mveriinnt £4JW Hue.

SrwMhtU? £U» per HOvtr eohtmn
(ML
DisfiUyrJ fupje * *oy refc* anJ
wht MJ rvpr. Uodry. <HC.J-
SrtMlXHV £UJ0 per umtlr cofturn

i«L Property per smelr
column inch. Births, firmeft* mod
Death* •ZOM par Jme.

TELEPHONE your
CLASSIFIED <

ADVERTISEMENTS TO

:

01-837 7011.

AND RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
TO BE OFFERED AT AUCTION

Un Lots)

E LABORATORY In a
School.

• Mf lender from Director ol
Education OfOces. -Floor

roHaU. Blackburn.
- "dm? be n-roroeo to the
by June 2*. 1971.
BRIAN SCHOLES. Chief

-srcuirie OfErrr/Towo Clerk
ilL Blackbnrn-

BOROUGH OF BURY
' “ ” ATE STREET WORKS

,ni Invited for the maJUaMp
. 1 r.r n Olive. ezleuilin'i from

. v, ti» i : \ cvjjo. a dimmer of 150ft in
• ' • direction and Bouldon Drive

root Holme Arrant, a dist-
J4Dft In a southerly and

. ectlon.
documenta obtainable from

.jb Enalneer. Town Hall.

lender aormnent* are to be returret)
nr the- adWrwwd envelope ‘provided' -not
lat^- Hum Friday, July a. 1971.
The Conndl do oof bind themselves

lo acrept the lowest or anv tender.
ROBERT E. HUBAND. Cleric

- _ . . _ or the Council.
.
Town Ball. Woitbr.
Mllncheater M28 4GD.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MONDAY, JULY 5. 1971

KENTMERE HALL,
KENTME&E

.. - C970 Acres) -

BIRK MOSS FARM. CROOK
(164 Acres)

all with VACANT POSSESSION
tlluMratei uartirotors may be obtained

from The Auctloaoera. Meters
M. B. HODGSON & SON

10 Kent Street. Kendal. ITel. 206031

OR MAIL TO :

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
DEPARTMENT.

wp, w.l. Spodmu doable oarage
with laundry sink. Central healing.

FURNESS VALE. — Near DWey.
Arlrnctivo Detached Residence with
del. Bereto' cottage. OverlooLinn
valley oa verge of open councryade.
Hnll. cloakroom. 3 entertaining
moms, rilninn/kflclien. A Imlnwiiw.
2 tuihroomH, uuibnlldine*. double
Mins'. Good gardens.

GLAZEBURY INr. Leigh)—Cnnv.
mouji-.vav-. Attinctivr Detached
Count r-. Residence ol cDaraiter in u
semi-rural posltinu. Grounds lofalluig
upprns. 4 >, arres. Spaclou* Oiconij
inp.lurlc.il on 2 Hours, including a
reception rooms, kitchen, lanler. air..

5 bedmom*, bathroom. «ep. vt.c..

2 nar.iues. fuel and Harden «tore*.

HALE : Brautilullv appointed .ind

decormed. Dcrarlied Honae In drllghi-
lol d-uduns. Spat Iuoh accumRiodaliaa
indudlun hall, rjonks. 5 actrarttve
reception rooms. morning room,
mitdi-ra kitrbru. 5 bedrooms. 3 botb-
rtMim*. entral lusttlnu. 2 ‘d rune*.

MACCLESFIELD. IVY ROAD
THE D1\L HOI"* r — £1-7. ^0J

\ XfoJn-n HESLCFNCfc' lit .1 T^rlo.l
5 y'e •st'n.'iim ii i‘‘ o«i irr lin.'.i n'
1*4 jtcivs .--jJ fs'tni n litienl I'ntii: on*
of If; Sn—: in l> lanu YlVinn h--n
1|>|T: in 1927 b> J. IV. cr-'Tlm. Iv-
or Cocrp-r B"*s. 4 Clinton f»r hi*
oivn ocTUptrlon. Tac rotno.'Ki anj
earilv ran »; Ttmn:< - iricn cnniprl"'
Dd'iT). part- yll> panellrd reception
MH. kwooe 2i;: king nit1

) onk
h-uTTW. dlcinvrooni. inner fill! with
ciai ^ .. MTttirale wr and oaraie acre**.
kitiSm. laeJer aeJ mornln-rpom:
*u».- c* prioclp-d beefe-ooro. bath -in.

I

i* 4tiii)—room*, the Litter u*c-.ihle ns
frorfh -b'.d'jctu: 2 otbpr b-'drootn*.

b’.’^rwm .ird ws: srerm 1

cUwhle oaran'. gt-t fired <enrr%il Ih-o
1 .

tisg: well laid Jcwn gt-rt'it* milnlv in
••—*»* cvl'h shrub* nod trees lo borders.
A" mfo* “ere Freehold. R
*r,-i. A-c-fy
BROCK-' rai:RSr AND COMPANY

Tv.'nq Edarrit Street.
MjCLlc^iirtd 27555 14 Liae*L

2T JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C. I.

Copv should be received at least-

2 davs pr>cr 7o the date o*

insertion requited.

There is » standard charge of
£0.50 lor the use ot postal bo>.

numbers.

ENGINEERING SERVICE
COMPANIES REQUIRED FOR SALE

Public Company ivtehes lo purobuse
Service Companies, f.e. engaged In
mend -Rockboldiag. cleaning aemcea.
pogiaeerlng nmlatenaocc md lnstalin-
rion. Write hi the ‘Uriel tart confidence
to ihe Chnlrmim.

BUSINESSES INVESTMENT PROPERTY

enclosed in plain scaled
• domed * Tender for Private
rks—Hebburn Drive and
rive must reach me hv

RL 105 THE GUARDIAN
164 DMMPatc. Manchester MB0 2RR

Town Ocrti.

TB URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

\TE STREET WORKS_ Is preparing a "elected
COflCCvuanetoi* for tho camrtnp oni
r no ) t^'emre Of privete .Mreei works

total of anproxlnwiriy 1.800
. __«,,mriorai or inpraiitMt'iy t.koo
urPuiNi j* 01 carriageway nnd 1.000
A. . kt" , a f pavement togother with

MANCHESTER 10.

SEEKING SEMI-RETIREMENT
-AND A SUBSTANTIAL

PENSION?

Freehold

Petrol Filling Station
AND GARAGE

_ . jape, korblnn. rimnnellloa
and details or npediwr to

i--ri to tha -Connell *s Cotnu'iJnn
- Charles J. Lonnuc usd Son.
' Chamber*. Banco Areada.

• - Manrh'slrr Yi 8BL. . not
. •_ nno 16. 1971.

_ H DARBI-SHTOE.
*• Cleric of rile Connrfl.

OfBcns.
-

' TCH

la goud dmeh populated neipO-
ftodTOood. Orlck balU |1> yean, apo
warn forecoan. lubrtrarlon bay.
torne veovkifxrp. 3ri»e*iooin Flat
triib central heath)*: twll esub-

CHarTf *115
SPANISH MANUFACTURER and Expor-

ter of Stationery is lookino for ' a
reprwtontMfviB or nchialve Importer of
fits article*. Write to G1LSOR.
Leponro 264-6: Barcelona'- IS.

TO PRECISION ENGINEERS : Direct
from U.S.A., TUF ELUPSCO COM-
PASS. 5-thmi. acc.. mo ba Dorchased
In G.B. .Write L Rende. 52 Sr
Michael's Rrt- , Artitorri. Mlrldlewre.

Aiauire ibe Freehold laler-et

ia a Block af Luxury For-
nL“bed Se-U-CoiMaLard Flat*,

producing £7.560 p.a.. lb'x
per cent return on capital
outlay: planning pmoiMha for
additional 30 Flat Unite on
»lle: busy Gloocestersfaire

Comity Town.

HALE (Photo above). — Maonlfirunl
posliioa cIomi lo Goll Course u-tiii

drill lo soulb aver the Boltin talk's

-

Braiuliftll appointed Del ached Huuw
witti boll, cloaks, two fine reception
rooms, kitchen, me.. 5 toolrooms, s

bathrooms, games rt-um. nuroue rur

5 and service But. \i«or*tv. T* .•• r

-

or brautifnl ground-.

KETTLE5HULME-— VUUDH .iL-IKinillil

Cbi-Jilre Bill Ltjuntrv i Icwe id the
Dcrfavbblre border. Driath-'d sloue
bull i house In miru aimu-tiie por-
tion well dnr«ira:.sl nih! nemit.luUr
appointed. Hall, ilo-ikroom. o recep-
tion rooms, kitchen, laundry. 4 bed-
rooms baibrmun. -inuble narane.

PRESTBURY. — Mwlrm Deiarhrd
Buniiolou in a»inu:tl\e position with
ball. cloakroom lounge, Ulnum
room, well .iiipoimcd kitchen and
brcaVXait area. Iniindrr room, o
bedrooms. bathroom. Warm oJr

Moon Grove
Manchester 14: In a sarhnti glade
only 2 miles south ol tbr ten Ire.

an up-dated Georgian semi nr* lies

in quid serin*lon. 1mag in a tier

interior, ioclufi^* 2 bedrooms <5 ir

required), enormous lounge, sep-
dlnlua room and open stair*,
shared double oaraae. \sltinp Prire
£4.250. Tel. 061-224 9070 re

view.

ducted healin'! iuul double pirntog.
Garage and carport.Garage nod carport.

PRESTBURY. — U» -PllOttU M'«lrin
BuboolIow with beautiTat views
towards the Dartytitiro Sills. Hull,
cloakroom, spacious lounge, dining
room, sun lounge. e.vceHant kitchen,
laundry, three bedrooms, two halb-
rooma, baxroom. central haallng.
double garage.
WILMSLOW. — Modern DoInched
Bouse to first riuss poeluup ovrflock-
ing the Cam and the Bollin valley.
Ball, cloaks, lounge, dining room,
kitchen. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, gas
fired central beating, garage

LAND FOR SALE
DID3BURY. p a I t I n e Roau. —
Approx. ONE A HALF ACRtb wl'h
outline Platminq consent for 5.C.
Flats and Shops, or 22 Three storey
Town Houses. Pleasant »rml-«opotsl
alte with magnificent open outlook.

1WI panknlan of the aboce and Otlur
properties vfT? br- farvaraed on nwn-
catlon. Out rtimter Is cOKMtantlu
TAonffhifli dwil >t prowectiw pur-
rhfiwra iciTI kindly let ws knot their

rctmirewnta tre shall be vlcueed lo

fnrmud wrrtiHlan. ol •viiuhle

proi*rt ic*.

JWH^OBrNSON^COj

ROBINSON’S REMOVALS iCLN 35ft*l.
Zb’s Bnrv Yew Road. Manchester 7
DEPfJStTORIES' I OVDON. BRISTOL.
BIRMINGHAM. GLASGOW. aim
SOinPHAMPTOY

I COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

N-0 R T H W E S T R E G10 M A L 0 F: F I GE

An oulslanding Resliienrial and Farm-

ing Estate in the heart of hunting

country. Fine modern residence with

SOft. heated swimming pool. Tennis

court and landscaped garden and wood-

land with pools. Superb secondary

residence lodge and bungalow. Horae

Farm with modern buildings and two

cottage*. Stud Farm »Jth bunpalff/.'

and sand gallops, in all just over 21b

atres. For sale by PRIVATE TREATY
or AUCTION LATER. Ref.: 7332

DERBYSHIRE

Little Switzerland. Deng las. In a
magnificent elevated coastal position

with breathtaking views over Douglas

Bay. Low taxation. No surLu. No
death duties, imposing residence of

considerable charm. Poich vestibule,

nailer led hall, study, drafting room and

sun lounge, dining rcsra, domestic

offices, master sulLe, three further bed-

room*. second bathroom
_

three secon-

dary bedrooms, ar.d third balhrocih.

Central healing. Garage block. Superb

crnamental gardens and grounds wtih

private glen. Freehold for sale hr

Private Treaiv subeci to rpproval of

Chancery Cfurt. Joint Sole Agents

with : Chrystal Bros A Stoll. (Tel :

Douglas 356b i. Ref.: 7*W3.

CHESHIRE
An outstanding small estate only three

miles from Chester comprmng Lot 1—
Fine Tudor Manor House. Three rec..

five bedrooms, three bothroenu, 1\
acres. Dll-fired central heating-

Luts 2 & 3—Pair ' Period Cottages

Lois 4. S & 6—Parcels of accom-
modation land and single building plit

in all 351 acres. For sale by Auction

at Chester In July. 1971. Ref.; 7335.
Joint Auctionerrs ; JacLson-Stops &
Staff Paterson A Thomas fTet.: 051-
23b b74bi.
Solicitors ; Sremner Sons & Corlett.

1 Crosshall St., Liverpool (Tel : 051-

733 2935).

A superbly restored TUDOR LONG
HOUSE retaining many Ibih-cenLiry

features yet providing ail ihe amenities

of a oicdcrn residence and situated m
this much -sought-after village of

lYMiegale Ideal for daily travel Lo

MacsTester or Liverpool with pleasant

rural aspects. Hall, 31lt. drawing

room, dining room, study, kitchen,

three bedrooms, wo bathrooms, garage

block. Full oil central heating.

Gardens with mature beech tens to

about wo acres. For sale by Private

Treaty. Ref ; 750B.

BUXTON, Derbyshire

VALE OF CLWYD
T renterch Ion Village with superb views

over the Vale. A small cottage style

residence with unusually spacious and
beautifully modernised accommodation
including hall, 22ft. lounge, cluing

room, dining /kitchen, cloakroom, two
good bedrooms and bathroom. Full

oil-fired central healing, garage. A
charming property specifically altered

for retirement with minimum of upkeep

and low outgoings. Realistically priced

ai EG. 250 for a quid' sale. Tn view
this weekend Tel. Mrs. Wearer at
Bodfarl 254. Ref.: 7481A.

Manchester 25 miles. Sheffield 25
miles. VALUABLE FREEHOLD BUILD-
ING LAND, with residential planning

consent for 36 dwellings and eight

fiats in all 5.59 acres (or there-

abouts). Roads and sewers partially

completed. All mains services readily

available. For sale by public auction
as a whole or In four lots unless pre-

viously sold privately at KING'S HEAD
HOTEL, BUXTON, on Uonday. 12th

July. 1971. at 3 p.m.

Solicitors : Maciarlanes. Dtwqilc Hill

House. London EWR 2SY 'Tel : 01-
248 646b i.

For further details of any of the above properties apply

:

25 Nicholas Streot, Chester CHI 2NZ {Tel.: 28361 /4).

West Riding ol Yorkshire

A DETACHED COUNTRY RESIDENCE
In rerrnird narttem of ] acre. Gdmi to the Moorcock Hotel, and rnjosmg
ntmudse view* over ibe moon, and wooilcd .oiintrer.ldc. Situate al

WADDINGTON, NEAR CLITHEROE
Accommodation : ennrancu hull, dining room, lounge. KJIchrn. i bnlruonn.

bathnjom . double gurage. lull oil-tired central hrnllng.

for all particulars «pnl> :

Frank Westbrook
Chartered Snrvevora.

49 Princess Street. Manchester M2 4HA.
Telephone : OG 1-236 SSSa.

tinbed repair and mred sales trade.
Must wH avrfni la ill benltii.

Delalb) fi5jki
5<
UE>^T«T? ' A 54JT-

Or tails and fwnnbaloa to view
from

TO LET

OLBFPE. 60 Foaotoia Street. Mm-
obevter 3. Tel 061 854 ET747-

Albert Thornborrow & Son,
£kC4fe Aw oc A Valuer.

WUbrafiam Road. Meocbeoter
MSI ISA

Tolepbooe 061-BSi 4325/2879.

LlTW-A^.S'k LEGAL NOTICES

RALLI BUILDING, STANLEY STREET,
MANCHESTER 3. TO BE LET

GAWSWORTH, Cheshire. — A Uniuur
COUNTRY RESIDENCE of dim
attractive appearance, built In Che
Georgian style with a Kiutii -westerly
aspect and standing In ihrrr nr res n!
narUcp and pnrttioiM: a fi-alure of the
property Is It* oak and nntiKiraiiy
panoUrd wnlJa. polished wood block

,

floors end old stained alas* window:
lull L’lTTirral bra ilnn: acconuuodatjViii— -

large lull, cloakroom, drawing-room

.

dining-room, modern kitchen, large
utilrty'uiring room. 5 bedrooms <4 I

wl'h wash bad ns i. 2 modem bi.Ui-
rooms; l.irqe douhlr nsrage: freehold c

and free from duel run. For lortber
details euplv GSU.VER & SONS.
New Road. Prreibprr. Cheshire. Tel; .

Prrstbury 49066.

FLATS ANO APARTMENTS

TO LET

The Licensing Act, 1964. HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES
''Jrit-F AS TO SEKPING IM CLAIMS TO BE TREATED AS
r PERSONS INTERESTED IN LICENSED PREMISES

COUNTY BOROUGH OF ROCHDALE
-NOTICE XS HEREBY GIVEN, that ibe Compensation Authority

•’ he above «rco bavtog decided at tbeir principal mcrtioB. held on— - * Mh day of Jnnn, 1971 . to re-ruse the rcnrwal or the licence of
- '. .-premise* stwrlfiod below. oD peraoito claiming to be torereated> e said omuba for the pnrpose of the payment ol Compeneatien

.r the mid Act (other than in* licensee, and the regWered on-ncm
&ald premises) are reoulred to send to the Compensation

I
lVi* ocity notice of their claims boiore rbc 2nd July. 1971, for thr

rove of enabling the Compensation Authority to ascertain Inrose or enatNUig Uie t-ampensiraon Aiimonrj id oc™n m
, ,, .,r fier provided try the Licensing Rule., 1910. Ihe persons entitled

ll.liF 1 ' jmmraatton under- Ihe sold Act la revoact af tbr said prrmfers.
, . -- Notice of ddsu mast be given hi the form anirated. and may

»l U the Clerk of the Compensation Authorin’ at bis office to

-ord Street. Rochdale..

Licensed Premises

LTRMSTON/STRETFORD
BORDER (Manchester)

Residential Building

Land For SaJe

Accommodation suitable for Warehouse.

Light Industrial, and Trade Showroom use.

Situated within half-mite of Manchester and Salford

Town Hails, in an easily accessible position of the City.

Facilities include extensive loading bay and

central heating.

AREAS FROM 2,800 sq. ft. up lo whole floors of

23,000 sq. fL

CHORLTON, Fittll..
Newly Constructed Unfurnished FLA I

to Let expensively c-pulppea »uh
storage central heatlaa. elrc. couktr.
refri-s-ratar. na»ie rti«.po<al unit-
,ultnble neruixr or prulessmnal
arrvon'. thrrc-vciir u-asc: rmih^si icu.
nil u I red. B l.ul-huw. 65 H llnrlun
vu-cr Rodd. Charlron. cum- Haul v.

rulrphobe : 06I-BKI 9231*.

D1DSBURY, Manchester. — Dran>i-nrw
FURN. FLATS. £11 P.tt. 99B

KETTLESHULME ( Macclesfield 6 mlln)
ln*truc-Uon* Just received un a
ModEinterd Stom-bbllt FARMHOUSE
RESIDENCE, steuated In PrJk Dbrrrtct.
National Park; the property oijotsNational pod.; too property enjoys
deliqhfful open views over a valley,
and him a useful range of dulbuUdintn,
and approx. 5 acres ui tend: porch,
hall. Blrtiaq-nxira. diain-r-rooin. ilvfug-
room, bn-akfaKt-room. kitchen utility i

area, boiler room, fuel store, tluwo-
ohilra n.c.. 4 brat*-, bath and w.r.r I

itouble gnrDnc; a realh ilrllahHul
rounrry roc-idiTiro at only £lfi.5firi. I

Apply SAMUTL RAINS * SON.
|

Macclesfield 2891 5.' 6.

DIDSSURY: Manrbcricr i Situated in
the bent position oil Perkfieid
Hnadi. —

- 3 jii'-iuntiimal i

MAISONETTES: fully furnh-hed and
fully rent rally beaus,; Lbi-w?- unit- hate
ln,l b*ssi ronverted fold all Include
fined carpels,, all furnjiare. cookers
ann eelnucTulors; two have 'S brrt-
room>. l ope- 1 her with Uvtoq-room.
dlnlpg-room. kitchen and bathtiskiu:
tin- totel onlt has 1 bedrouin: r. u-
taly ore from £50 per month, plu-
ratc* and heating- Brochure and
appointment to view, caalaer

wjtb planning permiMion for
43 Two-bedroomed Flats and

6 Oae-bedroomed Flats.

Smaller lettings will be considered.

TUOS. BARLOW & SONS.
Estate Aaenla and Yotaere.

17 .Edge Lane. Eirrrford, Lancs-
Td : 061-865 1567 or 2753.

DUNLOP HEYWOOD & CO.
Chartered Suneyors,

90 DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER MS 2QP
Telephone : 061-834 S3S4.

PROUD & DEFIANT: A Superb RESI- I

DENCE of quality on a South i

Cornish head land will) 59 acres down ;

IQ waterfront nnd flanked by NnHmnl
jTim; £38.0f>n. John Lewi nylon and
[

Company. 23.24 Morkei PLira.
|

Penzance. Telephone: 4853.

LANCASHIRE 4 COOK. 'The Lornrr
Hoik. Swan Slrcrt. IVUmylovi

.

Telephone WUmsIow 29124,5.
ST ANNES-ON-SEA. - To bf III MI

lease: snadou9 puroo>e-bulli Flret-noor
FI.it; sochidrJ position oicriooklDn
Rnjni Latium <mlf course: sen
rnirante. lountre- dir kv)-rm. luran
fired kutiten. three bedroom*, bath-
room lwith shower •• sea toilet; lirpe

.-'
I si nation

" i Anna.
kUt Road,

-.idole

Notora ol Ltcpocn

Oa-lkmce ' Tor
the wOe of
tototdCRdng

Uquor of ol!

LJcMoee
Alan I

Uquor of aU
deecrfptictoo

Retilstered nwnera
Dntiocu-
Blackburn
Brewery
Limited

PLANT AND MACHINERY
MORTGAGES

Enutsford, Cheshire

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

d-iarr.nl MU ia immamlrte conJi-
ik.*n re-ftJy leer Imraeit ccirparlon.
.Apply DL 251 The Guardian, l-ai
DnHMnie. Mamlie-lrr Vf60 2RR. <ir
rek-pboue Si Aunts. 23269 for appoint-
ment la view.

OA V ID BROWN HELICON unit*
aiolora: aha Urmi electric rmimn,: a>
nock utilvery Port* itilecM Ud.
157 GtbrillBt *"“ e-t
i-ti- -i»t

~
- V' J. WHITEHEAD, Cleric of the Compensation Authority.

». ;Ls:d the 7th day of June. 1971--

— ^ . The Licensing Act, 1964.

“^rTreCMTHTi^* NOTICE OF CLAIM TO BE TREATED AS A PE
rVTEWEBTEP W LICENSED PREMISES

COUNTS BOROUGH OP ROCHDALE
nasi ^ ! —

NOTICE OF CLAIM TO BE TJEWm AS A PERSON
INTERESTED IN' LICENSED PREMISES

he com pennation AifibOffU tor Bi« fibow firro

Zf \OT!CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I.

WE BUY
Thermo King ratrlqeraHng machi nos

(Pcttcrl.

models PLD-50. PCL-SO. PKW-50.
PA20D. Eauiomcnr out of order alio

taken info consideration.
Otters to ;

too-. MORTGAGES Up to CK.UUU
on post- 1950 Properties for school
teach cm. civil wmnis. nnd prole*-
atonal men oamlna over C1.20U n-o.

.

aha 95“4 to £9-000. 90-. to
£10.000, find HO'V, to £30.000.
Please swim full detnOfi to Commercial
and Business Insurance Broker*. 24
Mouldy Streot. Manchester MS SAY
Telephone 061-22S 2695.

SWIMMING POOLS

PICCADILLY. MANCHESTER

TO BE LET
Fully partitioned and carpeted
Office. Showroom or Shoo Premifies

Area 1,382 sq. ft.

No premium roquired-

Mr. Kcijo Okuncn, Rrina P. Nyhelm,
65100 Vaasa 10. Finland.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

LOTUS

SWIMMINGPOOLS
QmoptfEwmsiw

Mo MulorMOf 2*2 miki-

ST0R-VGE PREMISES
TO BE LET

L’m 3I; Floor ^«ia 5,900 «q fi-

O'l-fitwd rrmn-t iKattoa-
Tull partlcnlarB (ram

JOHN' BRlAGCfNS i CO..
5.7 Prloie** St.. Kout*ford.

Trlcottone 2618.

FOR SALE

MERE. Ch Collin-.-—Lunin' Gronrd-flnor
FLAT, enjorlnn ‘.plfndid » irwi over
Mere golf courts; pctronre hull, cloak
nigboanl, *piictou> lounge, 2 bed-
room' with furnflurr. modern
kitchen. liiandri'. Inrpe garage
nppronrh under cover; full t entral
heating; price 1 Including kitchen
equlnment. ivnshlng machine. te. and
rurlhiu Bttwl rarp«.-;l: £12.000.
SUTTON'S. 17 Grove Street. Wilms,
tow. Telephone 95 22201.

TWO-BEDROOMED FLAT niTrrr-d n*
irrr sccainmndMioit br riilrflv ladi
In return for shopping aud wit-'hful
LtunnaniunshiP: edj. Bulmo Grammar
School. MancheWor 16; ti-.o r*t,-itiiiei-
to oesumpanr application, Addres.'-
k'G 7b The Guardian. 16-t Demu-gnie.
M.inchericr MOO 2RR.

WEST DIDSBURY.—Flat. InU. under-
floor heating, waste dJsposai: £27 per
month, only oenuine -ipplicnnl-. nerd
npplv. FOR SALE: new fined corpcL-.
lined curtains. MagfcouJ Are tviih
mantelshelf, small perfect TV, while
double bedroom suite (Kendal*), new
rookvr and (rider. 5 new Parker Knot)
Chairs, tor £700. TeL 061-445 0537
(or appointment between 9 * 20 am.

STOCKPORT: Reddish; 9.550 sq. It.

Single-starry BUILDING with lame
travelling crane 26ft. to raves:

Inrmedlatc poiseasfoa: £22.500. Details

hum R. JORDAN. A.R.I.C.S. LVOS
GROUT* LTD., Temple Cbambera.
Brazen n'i*e Steeci. Manchesicr. Tel I

VdSKbSbi "shop PREMISES tilth
I

SPACIOUS LIVING ACCOMNIOD 4!-
[

TION. near town cenfre ClOriW-
[

Derbyshire: well-appointed shop Io>jQ
|

^j.H. upprov.i. ixllnr. livfon’rooni.
f

kluhcn. 5 bedrooms 14 ponsibLi.
,

bothroniu: iM'ie jfir.l. outbuRdliwi.

gooo vhuI, nl.ir ncc«M-. £4.000: ud.infu-
I

ina nbcjp available as an iiivi-MmciiI jl
j

require il. JENKYN. SNAPF 4: CO.. I

l.S.V.%.. 10 Hrarv St.. Gluvmp. I

Tel. 2497. I

ealefl xor Hie nun»o»e ot tne tnrmeiH of eempefiwilufl umk-r the

, yisino Act. 1964, in fUf llwusod premier known as

.„rfr' anil specified below.

I'AlA"L" ‘
«r The turtlLltlBra 01 ore claim are » lultom tai

1 R# LnSftsed premises in roepert of which claim i> made

Nature of
Licence

Renbtered
Ownerr

NATIONAL 14 ALvinilillli-1
with live reflisiers and fitted tj-ne
wrliei rnnilariv -erviijv! au>1 .in nrsi

ilawt luntllUon. Pitney Banes Folilins'
Mallirt'i ildiiiini' K.lfini Aulu Ad'liro
ina M.irtunr No rrjtsunoalr nlte,
--i-i-- • 1 1 .» i.-s Itlil Writ

ROLL-TOP DESK, any eond. VA 155
Ihr Guartilan. 164 Deanwiaie. Mun-
ebesbr Mfif ORB.

it Bcgani Design* * Sprdarm
Corutruction * Water Pimficarion,

Heatmu After Sales Service

Pod Firringa and Chemicals
+ Main Siockui for Swiminnig Fool
Points Ir D.I.Y Swimming Pool Kid.

ChtlTfUfSSuri-flCSS

TR.D6T8348384.

Ttreedfie. Telford, $aia(1 TFT 4JU

TeLs Dawlev aTI/2.

MIDDLETON nr. MonchWler.--Grad.-
floor PRLMISES tu Let. 5.500 mi.
It. npnarit'-. from £950 b.b. lol •

06 1*643 2272.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 425

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
isigoatorc of Claimwin

ra> The clatitunT mnei ohte InU p.trUculara of bis claim
cpeclfv tn« Instnimeni or dorumrnf on MKli hn rellre.

ACROSS
1. Smokers' boats?

18).

5. Nuisance (4).

B. Perfume (5).

10. Small isssel

17).

11. Not person a) l.v

concerned (12).

13. Are set (anac)

( 6 ).

14. Inosldc <ej.

17. EverJasiinj (12).

20. Mate bigger

t7) -

21. Vacuous lol.

Sporting group
(4).

He faiLs in bis

duly! (Si,

DOWN
Burden (4).

Reasons for

dregs (7).

Wedding assist-

ants i5-7».

lajng blender
sword (6).
Precise (5).
Walking (8).
Prompt (12).
Regretful (S».
“Grip" (4-3).

High regard
( 6).

Dance (5).
“ King "

(4).

PETITION has been
^«ll|fitainlna SUSAN MARIE
TCJiPl'" lat* ta 66 Hackle Mrwi.! > ,Mimdi«itflr 11. ivbo muy

rttao Bamwaie County Coan
-•oirtr Park Road. HarrooQte.

5/niv£>r>
.iff °* a,t eeUdotL If wlthto
'Ik ,n «be baa not comintuMvalM)

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

County Court. Un . CW,
‘ case tn her aburner.

I EON'ARD OLIVER,EON'ARD OLIVER.
. RMlctrar.

S4:u“r

:ii

r-
CE PErrnON lias been
.W’- ARTHUR. .SUPPOSE,* M, uiT, iwuvv.io.

.'pfkle Sum. aajton-
. muy nppnr to

n?°2&r -ffestoj <«»«• • »\

-^•Sartre, ss
,
erw to na Sfciigrr *. -

-

- C. i^OXARD OLIVER. •

SOCLAL rtOKK nWLM.NG IUU
VEAB fULL-riME COCRSt London
Unlvrrrttr plploma ,n 1

MjJ?1 ®
-iE»Wri»U tor wlrt* wriclr ol

fMrioiMi w*rr» in aortal work- W
»o women ovw W. .toSMmf w «f-
CranU AWtilahle. bntrv unalinuiiUw^

. rarlabla—Including 2 'A _+ *
• -O' novel* GCE, acaJrmtt evmlva- .

. rate -om« prqlwnmwf ouuirflcoikjta
'• to.o. 'inriJnui In cotnoltmtiop wit"

,
' .ertam OCE pawefl. ONE--V
CaURbh;..nr bhimpI rtafliKi tor the**

,

' relLlKsui, uitirttmrik.-miallflratwnt re*kinp
vireri m trochina. ifKlal .work, etc,

AObW notv SMcrriatr fftL HIELCRMT
COLLEGE. S«rl»t«B- S«n»y Tel.

Ot-AVJ 2ftKR. I „

E3SSI
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Friday June 11 1971

SPORTS GUARDIAN
Eric Todd’s Sports Diary

Course pointers ^ day fOF
SANDOWN

ight-band tract, where low numbers are favoured In the "V ^
ver five furlongs, with high numbers best over seven fnriongs J
e. Lester Ptegott is easily the leading jockey here, followed M^UT| g I fl B
ff Lewis anoRon Huteblnsoa. Peter Nelson and Jeremy Tree B V
e trainers to note. The favourite has won 147 of the 403 wV- rvJ^

or more. Lester Ptegott is easily the leading locsey nere. iuuvwto
by Geoff Lewis anoKon Hutchinson. Peter Nelson and Jeremy Tree
are the trainers to note. The favourite has won 147 of the 403
events held here since I960. Trainer BUI Marshall elects to run
Gnsaflle in the 4.15, where he win shoulder an 81b. penalty,

rather than In his alternative engagements at Bath and York.

Walter Wharton, who trains at Melton Mowbray. In I^ieestershire,

saddled Sea-Robber to win at Kempton on Wednesday, Today he
sends Future Fame here for the 2.30. Paul Cook, the successful

jockey on Sea-Robber, has again been booked by Wharton,

BATH
9 Joe Mercer, who had his first ever winner at Bath in 1950, holds

a comfortable lead in the Jockeys' table at this left-hand track.

/\wn npHE POOR quality of the season's Cup Final programme. If

QrlV TOr 1“ response at ** wssffSfiissAffi
year’s FA Challenge Cup final nationaLV and the international match _ ?

^ „ between England and Scotland JVXGHlOry S
—J 1 ^ gave farther support to a grow- -

ammm U « 1Ow “S belief that community Heed boxHi H a If III 1 singing at Wembley has had its

day. There is a vast gulf JOHN NASH would have made
between a family sing-song an ideal ambassador or
round the piano in the drawing- diplomat if he had not devoted

r>_ ninnv TTFVMFP' room and a vocal free-for-ali nearly 50 years. 40 of them as
r>y UAxtxtl xiili I iYLEjK. among 100,000 spectators, many secretary, to the service of

• of whom don’t want to sing in Yorkshire county cricket. He
The four outstanding bets better off with Adulation and 61b the first place. If they do, they takes with him into retirement

from today’s three meetings at better in with Navy Blue and he prefer to use their own words a rich store of anecotes and a
_ k. . a w Inn Ltd rrnrt/1 1

1

a fnn fMAiial* Oa 4Ua a!J ahaa — n«7 m-— . .UA_ _ #» 3 ^a

And not even the magnificent himself.
Guards band had a hope of Nevertheless he- is quite willing
keeping time with- the Hop’s to talk about the meeting at

year carrying 12 lb. less. Trainer Pavia Leal seeks a comraoeace
double with Whistling Storm (7.10) and the colt’s half-sister

Whistling pearl (8.5). Maid Forlorn (95), who is trained at

Epsom, attempts to complete a hat-triek of wins. The favourite

has been successful in 128 of the 328 events staged here since 1966.

YORK
• A big wide track where the draw is of no advantage. Five and
six furlong races are run on a straight coarse. Lester Piggott is

the top jockey and the champion travels on from Sandowns after-

noon meeting to partner Plaintive Melody (750), who won Impres-
sively over the coarse and distance last month. Johnny Seagrave
also has a good record here and he has a favourite's chance of
winning the first and last races on two of Pat Rohan’s horses.

Count Varano (75) and Carcosa (950). Leading trainers are. Sam
Hall and Noel Murless, who sends Aurdiauus (8-20) and the inter-

esting newcomer Catania (950) from Newmarket

Sundown runners

?t o?
B
L“i«28sud fortheooor Bed Mask Informer. House, admitted to me that the hope tort a moUmma wmdd

(y 0) to mate up ror me poor ... — . 1971 ^0 was the hardest of the never captain England at cricket,
performance _ by his stable- He is 101b better off wrth era ngoest 01 tne

i/what Lord Hawke raid.
companion. Dancing Glory, at former today and if wetback SoffiSltaffiror toe There’s no mistake about that,”
Beverley yesterday.

J?JP* jSESXSty^ ««Yoi?n Mr Nash told me. “And of course
Count Varano is a strong, well- S&t S^'SaloSS^a balladM it

^ tf toe time.

furlong suggeste
even better ove

[trip.

|

Carcosa (9 20
out only once.

•steu that he will be *rr^ come and go, I tnrnk u wouia oe this .is among me ouismnoj
over today's longer hemng in the first event on the a sorry day it it woe stopped.” memories of a man who went

5£F «n*SLSt Ls1 to crowds? Yorkshire
_ _county, as ..a Jun

probably
betting in

take the bulk of the
although
come and I think it would be This is among the outstanding

lemories of a man who went to
junior

(9 20) has also been ThS SS"- SBtti do£J 192?S to the

,

&»-* s& * sansvars
. mea footsteps in civil engtaeenng.
bit of When finally he was appointed

secretary, John Nash had 249

SELECTIONS

2 00 Quail tas

2 30 Frontin

3 05 Uncle Sol

1 3 40 Magnate

4 15 Gaykart
1 4 45 Green God

S&£SJSZ!2S2 of a t&rS' I P^e.aJ »&hin*dth goto Stable to d«oi mor. U
ntn naunT o min mvc mr imrnw U1 * ircuige iuuu uuuuie wiui

R)E
HrSif1 5UTl0ME

Zeno (6 45) having his first race the other one,
Brief mid Blue Lobelia.

of tbe and Welsh Windsor cbap bad come

oinmvo ottir appUcants with whom to
“Mind you, youll always get

iu to'A? Sstod
1

1 TO tSd- In his reUrement, Mr Nash,_who

g the singing at one micro- Is to be racceeded by Joe Lister,

™&nB r himoH in crn in will be able to devote more time

Two men with the one aim of securing crieket’;

Brian Taylor (left), the Essex captain, doesn’t *

season thinned out. Ian Hall (rigrnt) believes the

structure still needs altering

rrv: 3 .0s a 3.«o (various channels) have imi

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.05 Sc 4.15. TREBLE: 2.30, 3.40 & 4 .45. GOING: Goad reversing
” fimi

- ALL RACES FROM STALLS

TOTE JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS. CARRY OVER £1.581 Handicap"

2 Q—JUNE FILLIES PLATE: 2-Y-O ICUIcs: St: winner £890 tlS runners).
todaj^S t.

105 1 51 O Martena CMrt J. FoneriJ. Winter 8-9 ............ B. Taylor »___ r
106 (16) 00 Midnight Rosa (Mra F. Nagle) Mrs F. Nagle B-9 wyan J.

M. KfiulQ (7)

108 roi O On Demand IMK G.‘ Kent) Candy 8-9 J. Mercy
109 «li 32 Pollster iLady Wilton) Tree B-9 L. Pfegoti ^no (10

1

40 Quantaa (Mat A. Broaghlon) Hobbs 8-9 J. Garten te te i

111 i2 ) 00 Saint Joan ( Mra Y. Perry) Whelan e-9 ——

-

112 1 15) 45 Sea Gnlda (P. McDonald) Oughion 8-9 P. Cook WRID
116 161 Angel Beam (Mrs J. Jennings) P. Walwjn 8-4 ... D. Keith I
117 (7) Belinda Rose fW. Harries i Dunlop 8-4 ... Ron Hutchinson nvWI
118 (11

1

Bold Over IC. Alexander) D. Cedi 8-4 R. P- Elliott

120 ( 8 ) Felafaond (J. Kartzi W. Marshall 8-4
122 (14) Grey Autumn (C. GnuUUdrU) ArrasfroOB 8-4 ... A. Murray
123 (3) Helen of Troy «G. Rickman) Kerr 8-4 J. Hayward
124 (15) Limelight i Mrs J. Thomson i wighunan 8-4 F. Morby _ 0

‘“ lb
127 1131 Penny Bright (Mrs C. phJUpson) Barling 8-4 ... P. Eddery * 9-uo.

129 14) Skymariln (.Sir W. Ptgott-Browm Thomson Jones 8-4

Frontiu (2 30) has shown a (S 331 but the best bet may be to complain that 1 had got the t^eot — out mwm “ever A Especially those who fear « speciators 10 watet

B SSssSwS Sdssassst
reversing the placings wUh deserves to eet hersolf -into happily." iettore^whichreversing the placing? with deserves to get herself into toe happily."
Adulation, who beat him into winners' enclosure. • The danger. Frank hopes that
third n!nrw» m thp Snn-in-l J)W r-^—. „„„ *v.„ j _s £_ ;n u

O On Demand (Mis G.' Kent) Candy 8-9 J. Mercy
32 Pollster iLady Wilton) Tree B-9 L. PlggoM
40 Qiiamaa 1 Mai A. Broaghlon) Hobbs 8-9 J. Garten
00 Saint Joan ( Mra Y. Pciryl Whelan 8-9 -—

-

45 Sea Galda (P. McDonald* Oughion 8-9 P. Cook
Angel Beam (Mrs J. Jennings) P. Walwyn 8-4 ... D. Keith
Belinda Rom (W. Harries i DunJop 8-4 ... Ren Hutchinson

.... R. P. Elliott
Belinda Rom (V. Harries 1 Dunlop 8-4 ... Ron Hutchinson
Bold Over (C. Aloxandpr) D. Cedi 8-4 R. P- Elliott

Felafaond (J. Kartzi W. Marshall 8-4
Grey Autumn (C. GauUndrU) Armstrong 8-4 ... A. Murray

£u>“ ^h^n 8li"::V..^F
H“M^ *

a 8.35. niEBLE: 7.10. 8.05
Penny Bright (Mrs C. phJUpson) Barling 8-4 ... P. Eddery * 8-05. GOING. Good.

Skymariln (Sir w. Plgott-Browm Thomson Joncs
c
a'^„„anlB r ir—DAUNTSEY SELLING HANDICAP; 1m 8yds; winnerO £207 (16 runners).

lettere which are among his ian HaU, a Derbyshire opening 1

the com- ProHdg?. Possessions. One from batsman and a professional foot- SSE^hJiSSPSt''
?ontiSSd ^ Hawfc^expressmg gratitude bailer of some ability a few years JSg^-'SSS fif

1
.

a
C
r that he had been proved wrong in back, believes that the structure Si,.. ^S.

mL“L
“-rhf thinking that Nash was too young of oickel nriebt with advantage Perous ever *9r 01c

wWch-^n to be appointed secretaiy : one £g?bSi^Sed loA beforl
*

in nert ftom® Stanley Jackson thank- n0w “I do not believe ftat basic ^m nert mg him for the good work be was interest in the game is dead. At
doing ; one from Sir Alec least at club level. I am con- too much cruAeL Alrea
Douglas-Home informing him vinced it is as great there as ever more

.
r°°toa]], more

toat he had been made an TwX T& d&f aim now is to
honorary life member of MCC; find out why that particular

J
** JEflJBJ 1*

and one from Jack Wood, Lanca- interest exists and how best It should be left behind,

shire’s secretary, with toe news of can be translated to the “ We are profession;

SELECTIONS

Batting Foracaat: 7-4 Pollster. 5-3 Sea Guide. 8 Grey Autumn. Qllamas. 10 2 (12) O King's Choir Gllbart 7-9-8
Belinda Rose. On Demand, 12 Martciu, Angel Beam. 14 Penny Bright, 16 3(1) 013100- Zeno Todd 9-9-4 — —
Skyuiarlln. Bold Over. 4 flOi 40-041 Apelles J. Edwards 7-8-5

-r . .. _ .. S 115V 0401-00 Ephesto* K. CundeU 5-8-1 ... P. EdderyTOP FORM TIPS: Soa Guido 8, Pollstor 7, Quantas 6. a i 2 ) 000-050 Cnb-Oub I. Balding 9-8-1
. 8 (9j 0000-34 King of Rhodes (C/D) (BP) K. Payne

J 1|)—HWFA WILLIAMS HANDICAP : 11m l winner £B38 (9 runners)- 8-7-9 G. Baxterx JU 9 (14) OOO- Alegrla W. Marshall 3-7-7
203 ( 3) 4100-00 SI Patrick's Blue iK. Whaldan) V. Cross 6-9-5 ... L. PIggott R. Marshall <7)
208 ( 6 ) 00-4105 Front]u (C/D) (Ld StTddbrokei R Jarvis 6-B-S E. Odin IO (IS) 00-0030 Composqalto HolUnsheod 3-7-7
207 ( 7) 01420^0 Tyrolean 1 Mrs D. Rfley-Smlth) Ryan Pries 4-t> 0 A. Money S. Perks (7)
208 ( 9| 100-101 Adulation (D) (Mrs A. Finney) G. Smyth 4-7-13 P. Waldron 11 (6) OOOO Dlcfca Fancy K. Payne 6-7-7 J. Lynch
209 I4i 14-3010 Mr Mixer 1 Mr K. Wood) Harwood 4-7-1* ... R. Mottram (7» 13 )B) ^.OOl- Millais D. Jenkins 3-7-7 ... T. Rogers
210 (8 ) 0/04-3 Bod (Mrs J. do Rothschild) Clayton 4-7-9 P. Eddery 13 (16* 000/000 Pettto Carcon Gilbert 5-7-7 C. Gaston
211 (3) 104-034 Navy Blue (Maj. C. Nathan) Barllnq 4-7-9 M. Thomas 16 (7) 00/000- Pollway K. Payne 6-7-7
213 (1) 00400-0 Boozer (D. Morrfsi Wallington 4-7-7 D Cullen

, ^ R- Edmondson (7)
214 C 2 » 3110/0- Future Fame (J. BIggi W. Ultarton 7-7-7 P. Cook 17 (111 004-0U0 Prssstor V. Cross 3-7-7 ... P. Waldron

18 i.S) 004030- Roatiomptoil Mrs L. Dingwall 10-7-7
Betting Forecast: 6-2 Adulation. 4 Frontin. 3 Tyrolean. 7 Navy Blue. Bud. K. Armstrong (7)

10 Mr Mixer, 12 St Patricks Blue. 14 Future Fame. 16 Boozer. IS ( 6 ) 0/0-0 Sommorway Reavoy 5-7-7 ... O. Culton

TOP FORM TIPS: Adulation 10. Tyrolean S. Bn.1 A
20 a04*4°-' Tsrro ’> ^ Wilson 7-7-7

Betting forecast: 5-2 Apelles, o Gub Gub. 9-2 Zeno.
6 King or Rhodes. 8 Snnunerway. 10 EphescoS, 12 Millais.

“““ 1 “ I TOP form TIPS: Apellas 8, King of Rhodes 7. Millais 6 .

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTION 7 in—rissington plate: 2-y-q: sr 167yd*: winner
u-.-sniU atiou 1 «) _ ._“18

6 45 Zeno
'

7 10 Injatat

7 35 SkObabo

8 05 Boat Group
B 35 welsh Windsor

8 OS Brown Lace

srnre s secretary, wim tne news 01 can be translated to toe “We are profession; -

counties. such should be prepare

ml “The obvious answer would be it as near a fidl-tin

if^T,°anr
PiS^ wT® to arrive at a compromise possible without hav

than any letter he has received, between the one-day game and days off every so often ,

the three-day vanefy. Failing that 24 championship n.

a J__ i.t _ •
• that, one solution might be to essential every season J|

j I
JAim lor me revise the existing inter-country to the one-day games.. 1Aim for the -

, a . _ v
cricket competition and evolve games in fact toe -bet:

P . some sort of inter-town or inter- players coming into cri*

IUIUre city tournament roughly on the am sure adjust themself
lines of the Football League, with various requirements,.*

PROFESSIONAL CRICKETERS a transfer system and with it would Jbe less easy tef-

O C—STAPLETON STAKES; IJm 50yds; winners £5S90 3
( 1 » rvsini*).

TOP FORM TIPS: Adulation 10. Tyrolean S. Bo.1 A • '

Bottlni
6 King 0

‘ """ TOP Fl

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTION
? 1q_r

Nap—ADULATION (Sandown 1 30) 5 ,5/
Next best—ELDER STATESMAN (Sandown 3 5)

7 U7J

_ 8 (2)
1 “ " 9 1 8

1

IO i7)
12 flB)

3 5—TEDDINGTON HANDICAP : 3-Y-O : Urn 5 wtnnor £581 (S runners). 13 .16)

301 1 4) 100-000 Luuaris (Mrs C. Engelhard) Jack Watts 8-5 U. Taylor 18 (12)
302 (5 ) 2120-00 Undo Sol (Mrs C. Engelhard) Tree 8-2 A. Murray
203 (2) 100-040 Hunting Song (D) (Mrs D. Hague) Nelson 7-3 .. D. CiiIImi 19
304 > 5) 000-400 Eldar Statesman fStr R. Coburn G. Smyth 7-0 D. Groaning 20 Hoi
305 il) 0104-20 Pride of Amber (R. Ungham) Supple 7-0 ... J. Cornet i5> ^ <5\

Batting forecast: 4-5 Undo Sol, 7-2 Hooting Song. 9-2 Limaris. 8 Elder 35 141
Statesman. 10 Pride of Amlw. 27 < 9

„ ... w _ «- p- eiiiott they have opinions which, while ’ derbys ’ and quite frankly I them from getting

12 {i! °°^ cKS? Hunnw Fmwn's-7-12 j^LySS ttiey may leave Lord's unmoved, think it would catch on with toe conventional rut”
14 (4* -00232 Royal Hat W. Marshall 3-7-12 ’

TOP FORM TIPS: Undo Sol B, Hunting Song 7.

26 (41
27 • 9i
28 (10)

Instant Blue Mrs R. Lomax 8-11 T. Sknso
Junglo Shadow l. Balding B-U

P. Waldron
03 Molar Savor Wilson 8-11 ... C. Baxter
00 Malkimi Dawson 8-1' C. Ramsfiaw

Midnight Pal Mis R. Lomax 8-11 P. Cook
Sea Picture S. James 8-11

0 Sowol-Sorino Date 8-11 B. Jago
O Sumy of Cold J. Evans 8-11 R. Sheathor

Top Score W. Marshall 8-11
R. Marshall (7)

Whittling Storm D. Cedi 8-11 J. Uadlay
Banter Gypsy Cramp 8-8 —
Dairy Queen F. Condon 8-8 R. P. Elliott

00 Ellen Key Brahy 8-8 O. Yates
0 Fountain Hem 8-8 J. Mercer
O Grey's Sitter Him 8-8 ... R. Cartwright
0 Inca Moon P. Taylor 8-8 ... 6. Cracfcnen

29 (!) 240502 Injokn Hannon 8-8

s 40—RAYNES MAIDEN PLATE: 3-Y-O: 1m: wtnnor £890 (T runners).
” 40 UtU* Hun,er 8 8 — **’ Edl,“ry

J Batting forecast: 5-2 Inlalca. 3 Fountain, 4 Uttle Emma.
405 (71 Logkmnalro (B. Shine 1 Swift 9-0 L. Pfggott 6 Major Saver. 7 Jungle Shadow. 8 Whlstllna Storm, 10
406 16 ) 0-2 Magnate (BF) (Lady Beaverbrook) Hem 9-0 ... J. Mcrcar Malkuni.
407 111 0-00 Mlnottrons I J. Malllon) Armstrong 9-0 A. Murray EADU _n., _
408 i2j 225025 Sing and Danes 1 Mrs M- Weeding) W. Marshall 9-0 «J2iPc

FORM 7,1,51 >"Jakp 7, Uttle Emma 6. Major
J. Gorton aJV8r *•

409 (3) 0 Smrerelgn Goaro (Capu F. Loomou) Nelson
? ,c-coRSHAM HANDICAP; 7ft wtenee £471 (11

410 (5» 000-00 Woodwind (L. Giuckraan) Gosling 9-0 D. Keith BBjmv) .

412 (4 ) 02-00 Eureka (Mrs S. Bates) J. Sutcliffe. Jun. 8-11 ... B. Taylor -2 *8) 00-0000 Saratoga Sklddy L- Kennard 6-8-12

405 (71
406 (6 )

407 H)
408 12 )

409 (3)

410 (5)
413 14)

TOP FORM TIPS! In]ska 7, Uttle Emma B. Major

R. Marshall <T)
17 (9) 000-040 Somalia HoPinshead 3-7-9 S. Porks CT 1

19 (111 OO-Otn Butttlon Hunter 3-7-9 P. Eddery
21 > 16 ) 000-00 Mother WH Hunter 3-7-8 ... D. Yates
26 (17 1 0-0 Rosacare F. CundaU 3-7-9 P. Cook
28 (16) 400-434 Ryans Choice V. Cross 3-7-9 -W* • . rt nre-|

t Lions must face Thoma
A. Cousins (5)

33 (14) 000-000 Whittling Poarl D. CocU 3-7-9 ... # ' •

SSfase:*£?2K Otago without is Solii

McLoughlin champi
3 <4) 0000-32 Sovoralgn Rotor Blagrave 6-B-3

I Hi
FTom DAVID FR0ST

:

»“edin, June 10 By PHILIP HA

10 (5) 0510/00 Katana Hunter s-7-7 Ray Mcl^iughliii, who has for Saturday's match. When In spite of an endie'
Betting fWuaut: 6-* Saver-tan Ruler. 9-4 Welsh Windsor. ^ Spite Oh a what

3?$* Of rain yesterday, thiC .

•r£E?Srtrrir tr-“ »^S?ISs BW=Sia!^ isrfaasts
1 rTSSSZ--—— -—- rSl te bl-jn A'V
1 (7j oil Maid Forforn ( D ) ingham B-i3 S- 4V 7 txSm bur7 toatch." Thomas over Rodney
a (2 i 104 Miretta (b) Hannon 8-8

C’ D
r

1
nort]

touSh match Carwyn James, the Lions’ assis- in the Soling class nuul •

2 Ji’ 2 Ahereoh* a. Marshij 8-i ...... D.^Yato against Otago here on Satur- tant manager, came to the rescue, new champion with is
j
6 i 2 Brown- Lire Maxwcii 8 -i b. Jago day. He said that Davies was not well

new cnampionwiui
_

! is: -8SHgfeVw %Jtm .t is-.to- s, a,
" Sff#££™S

RUGBY UNION SAILING

Batting Forecast: 11-10 Magnate. 7-2 8Uig and Dance, 5 Legionnaire, g
Eureka. 10 Sovereign Guard. Minestrone. 14 Woodwind.

TOP FORM TIPS: Magnate 8 , Eureka B-

4 15—IMBER HANDICAP; 7ft wbrnor £823 (8 ranners).

501 (3) 103131 Grtoalllo (8Tb ex) (D) <S. Everitt) W. Marshall 6-9-11

502 1

2

> 210-035 Coyfcar. (S) (Mrs F. Allan) A. Jarvis 4-8-12
503 ill 0420-00 Fu's Paradise (1. Fu) R. Jarvis 4-8-9
505 16 ) 004-403 Happy Vlctarloas (BF) (Mra W. Jonas) Doug Smith 4-8-3

D. K«hh _ ranners).
I. Taylor 2 « 8 ) 00-0000 Saratoga Sklddy Kennard 6-8-12

noire. 8 3 (61 12001-0 Fltelgh P. Walwyn S-S-IO*
4 (ID 00-500 Backgammon K. CundoU 8 -8-8

» (7) 04030 ^ Brother Somers () Ka^«rood
J
«-^^o

,IO,

.8 (1 ) 30-0000 Sldlbabu (D) Hunter 6-7-10 ’ D. Yatea
IO (9) OOOOOQ- Ittrford Oughton 4-7-7 R. Reader

9-11 11 (o» OO-'OOT. Joranda LcTsh 4-7-7 P. Eddery
Pfggott 13 i5 . 020000- TecJlyn (C) Freeman 6-7-7 ... J. Lynch

E. Eldln 14 (2) 44022-1 Whaddon Croon Tumen 7-7-7
... IS (10 1 00-0123 Whirlwind (D) N Hall 4-7-7
If, 4-8-3 _ _ _ A. Cousins (5)
Murray 16 (4) 001120- Zamhsrax (C) Marts 4-7-7

2 (21
3 ( 8 )

5 (6)
6 1 10»

g \\l\ ^ Jfc J Pj
a
a«

n
aL1?^e„

h
?
ad

P,
rop all over.^^9 ieBun8

Alan Warren in toe

if f|/ “ »» mii^v^So^ViV:: -r!’aSri2S? Thi S^b^fei ,°i?eo may be without their race couidmakehi^
1? (g I

° flSSL'tlSLfi 8&VBrS25 S S tWpSoSStooSbSE performer. Keith champion if he can av

is »3) o verona i. Siding s™
p. waidron

tlons for this match, Otago having W-^° ^or Ae result today.
M. HeihBrington <7> beaten the last three lions’ sides. i??

1 In the great fleet of-wwa— SKA'SSS£®
h,S£,™“ — — - ' BSJSS-ffe ^ SSatTMfiiK

Esrtsra
.
Bounty Cramp 8-i"OO Cfl.m Hax

O Full Tlmo
KaxUoy 8-1 ...
Ira a Candy 8-1

E. Cracknel)
R. P. Elliott

506 (7) 0-04041 Sixflvosavsn (4ib ox) (D) tC. BUrfcweH) Kennsally4-8-2 Betting forecast: 9-4 Brother Somers, 3 SkUbabu. 6 Sara-

507 (61 000-000 ClrtbJrfMn (C/D) (N. Freeman) Harwood 9-8-”
' R. Kirk ivKdd^G'raen.'^

rl^d 1 F‘ssiflf1, 10 Back9*mjnacl - 12
SOB ( 8 ) 034-021 Informer (D) (Mrs V. Wallis; H. Smyth 4-8-0

Pte-ini, « ,M.Kettle (7) T.P'i form tips: FteHgh a. Whaddon Green 7,
509 (4) 030-401 Yangtze Rivet (41b ex) (D. Song) Brea siey 4-7-11 ... Sldlbafag

Betting forecast: 7-4 Grisaille, 4 Happy Victorious. 5 SUfiveseven. 6 Yangtze
River. 7 Gaykart. 8 Informcr. 10 Fu's Paradise. 12 CtrUjlrlbtn.

TOP FORM TIPS: Grisaille 8 , Caykart 7. Yengtea Rtvar O.

4 45—ALINGTON STAKES: 5ft winner £83£ (IO runners).

teiISS «
PORM T1PS! M*,d 8 . Brown

nirfittfi o.

801 ( 6 ) 02012-0 Argent D'Or (O) (B. Shine) Swift 5-9-7 j. Wilson
603 (IO) 314-04 Spy Net (E. Cohen i Dale 4-9-4 T. Carter
604 1 4) 3320^1 croon God (p) (D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 3-3-12 L. Piggott
605 :3i 10-0txn Dsrrtnda (C/D) (H. Ronshaw) Budget: 3-8-9 G. Baxter
807 i9j 421-40 Saucy Flirt (BF) (D. Robinson) P. Davey 3-8-6

Ron Hutchinson
®09 (7) 01 Storroyben (A. Kennedy) Brcasloy 3-8-6 J. Mercer
810 til 02-0010 ElfxJr ( D) (Mrs S. Bates) J. Sutcliffe Jun 3-8-3 C. Lewis814 i2i go- Goldridge Less (R. Bonner) Charles 3-7-13 A. Conslns (5)
615 15) OO- High TKIo (Mrs M. Bn-asley) Breasier 3-7-13 W. SoaJtfa
817 ( 8 ) 3- Hanax (Mrs A. Wood) Forster S-7-13 A. Murray

Betting forecast: 7-4 Green God. 4 EUxtr, 5 Derrlnda, 7 Saucy Flirt, 10 Spy
Not. Argent d'Or, Skyroyben. 16 Raflex.

TOP FORM TIPS: Elixir 8 . Green God 7, Spy Net 6 .

In top form
• Yesterday’s top-rated Top
Form Tips were on the mark
at Beverley with five out of
.six winners—Caftan (7-2),

Workboy (4-1), Bright Beam
(9-4), Sea Tale (6-1), and
The Brianstas (8-11). The
missing winner was Milton
Abbey (5-2), rated second best
to Londesborough Boy.

ffSSP 111 1116 “round a s |SJ UlSUBrto'V*
Dari® wb^

S
SStS^®"paries, who arrived late on the spite of suggestions that they are

* .

tour because of examinations at not what they were it is difficult The murk and the rah •>

mv notes runoed m toe ground leg injury. Otago

Yesterdays results Dawjaj ,S5 Sra!Ss5lil
tour because of examinations at not what they wi

• Londesborough Boy, ante-post „ 3.<8 cerj : i. loyal guard d. Cambridge, another game on the to believe any Ol
favourite for nest week’s Royal ;

nght wing and David Duckham, less than fonnld.
Hunt Cup at Royal Ascot, started view. 14 cw^ukrafFibray who

,
bas

,
fcw chances so far Lions. This is

at 9-4 on for the Londesborough ff- wugqm). „ 4i. 2L rote : sip; on the tour, a further game on counts.
Sweepstakes at Beverley yester- Hm«hte.

p ‘ *®“,m nr : sinning toe left wine. John Sevan, who
day after his recent success in ‘ has played in. four of toe six RnormracrlTifr
the Usher Vaux Gold Tankard, a.is (7r 40yds) : i all love ^P165 sd *ar in New Zealand is ““Luuragfflg
but faded by two and a half t. carter ts-i> : z. Master pitot ts-i?! being rested. Watson put hi
lonirthc In nini-hanl rlignra —• SWsgman (4-1 co-lav). SP: 4 cn-ftiw r> II.. l i. If -

Watson put his men through

The murk and the mb
dense that the high-povi
boat was traversing Pofl

ail directions at 15 kno4

best part of an hoar i

located toe committee
was presiding over tba.

course.

The first of the Tempe

York
Ui* <uusi run.

E2.SS TV weanesaars game at Timaru. wU] pis evening and in Mains they Cohen. Alan Warren w
Sam Hall, his trainer, was not im 15-3/5

*™*' ^ Sto
' partner McBride at lock and the have a fullback who is generally ter than sixth at this s

dismayed. He said :
u He will inclusion of John Taylor should expected to oust Fergie when toe class next era®

definitely go to Ascot The sole
nil?-

4s (271 ); 1 . san-trip. r. p. show, bow well an essentially McCormick from the AH Blacks the mistv downoour h
i

reason I ran him here was tbat I!
uS^2V-Us3'#2R?*,H ra

(
.
9^.5!S2 ; British .type open-side wing for- Test team as much because of hia ton lMrtxtriSf^S^Atrta

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.50 A 8.50. TREBLE : 7JS5. SJBO & 9.20.
GOING : Good.

7 A—JOAN TRYON-WILSON MEMORIAL STAKES : 2-Y-O
* u 6r ; winner El .014 (9 rannare).
2 (9) 1 Coant Varano (C) Rohan 9-3 J. Seagrava
3 (5) 01 My Brier Gray 9-5 B. Con nonon
S 1 7) Banventeria Walker 8-11 ... P. Madden
8 1

6

) O Hard Cash I— Stridden 8-11 ... E. HMo
11 VI) Pirihht M. H. £o3tirt)y B-il L. Brown
15 (Si KsriaJrtt S. Hall 8-8 E. Johnson
16 (2) 0 My Duty . Cocfl 8-8 B. Taylor
18 .18) 0 Sholittor M. H. Eosiorby 8-8 M. Bhxli V5)
19 (4) 0 Sunballe Rohan 8-8 G. Oldroyd

Betttng forecast: 4-6 Count Varam. 5 Mv Brief. 8
Karlable. Mr Duty. 12 Partighl.

TOP FORM TIPS: Count varano 8 , My Brief 7, My
Duty 6.

I

7 55—YORK RACE COMMITTEE HANDICAP : 1m If:
* " winner £841 (3 runners).
2 (2J 43F-40L WetSH Rarebit ID) (31b. COI.)

Doug Smith 4-8-12 J. Gorton
3 (5) 3010-00 Yorkshiremea {C/D} Hbt JohC9

6-8-10 D. Bradley (71
4 (1) 110-000 Coolmack (C/D) Hbt Jones 5-8-7

F. Durr
Betttng forecast: 4-6 Wals'i Rarebit. 5-2 Yoifcshlroition,

7-2 Coolmack.
TOP FORM TIPS: Welsh Rarebit 8 . Yarkshlroman 7.

-r re—1,SOOTH ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 7R
* " Winner £725 (10 runner!)

.

2 (iOl 2123-01 Plaintive Melody (C/D) P. Davor 8-4
L. Piggott

3 LB J 211-303 Midnight Cowboy (D) Hobbs 8-0
J. Gorton

4 (i) 422-103 Collinctabto Hbt Jones 7-12
J. Higgins (3)

8 (2 ) 001-00 Foil Tilt Dunlop 7-1 C. Eccleston
9 (9) 003-41 Jamieson (4tb exj S. HaU 7-7

6 . Johnson
10 (61 01100-0 AsIrion M. H. Estterby 7-2 ... 8 . Leo
11 <4 1 00-1320 Everlasting (BF) van Cotton) 7-2 R. Still

12 (3t 040-033 Potannn (BF) Shfiddun 7-2 D. McKay
1« 1 7t 43000-0 Somethings Miming Weymes 7-0

J. Lowe (5)
17 (5) 132-000 Spring Romance M. H. Bastorby 7-0

L C. Parkas

Betting forecast 9-a pialntlvo Melody. 3 Midnight cow-
boy. 5 Jamieson. 7 Colliiutabic. R Evoriasiing. 1U Fun Tilt.

13 Patanna, 14 Aalcfen.

TOP FORM TIPS: Plaintive Melody 8. Midnight Cowboy
7, Jamieson 6 .

S 1A-MERCHANT ADVENTURERS STAKES: 3-Y-O
maidens- 2m; winner £751 (1C innnere).

1 (2» 002-0 AureJIanus Murless 9-0 ... A. Murray
2 ( 12

1

0-0 den Ecu Bradley 9-0 J. Turner
3 <i5t 00 Greek Mun Fownoy 9-0 F. Durr
4 ill OO Cun Fight van Cutsoin 9-0 G- Starkey
5 (l' ; (XlO-Ono Homefield Poston 9-0 ... W. Cattu i7r
E • 8 ) 334 King Cobra BUI Watts 9-0 E. Hide
t (11) 0-04420 Landseer Mbs S HaU 9-0
B (SO) 000-3 Lonurgto WeytDca 9-0 L Brown

SELECTIONS
7 OO COUNT VARANO i 8 20 Set Point

{nap)
8 so Anaval

7 25 Yerkohlremnn
g m {nb,

T So Plaintive Melody >
bead f 5-6 I

Sara Lidv,
IP. Sopplo
18p. Up.

33 Petutongro Haig** 9-0. ... g. codwaiadr trailed m last of the ten runners TOTE13 (lo) 0-0054 Reliquary Hotghlon 9-0 ... L. Piggott in .Lp RoTmto RanrilMn of T Inc- C3314 Itri U Set Point Panlop 9-0 ... R. Hutchinson iP iSOXCOte liana!cap at JUlng- EM-OS.
15 1 5) 0-00 Tlzien Corhptt 9-0 8. Connorton field.17/4 OO Wynds Point nradlpy 9-0 W. Bentley . w w..,i^ (9) 0400-00 Lucky Gen Notion 8-11 K. Williams C 7 i ROB HutChlnSOIL took Full Of BEVERLEY n
23 (14 : 00-000 Marsh Copse 8e»l«y 8-11 J. Saagrava Beans Hlto the lead from tile 9 an rii—v . 1 cae-tam r rRnfmmPn fSS^I

Oriw Dens-, smith SStf bn” athalESy.^ toe colt (jS*1^ *'

Hcliauary. e Tansmuf?. 8 lung Cobra. 12 Gan Fight. No So P»i5ons? 3*^P3«an ’Lad.
S
li> BaS- CWWWyitf

Delay. 14 Landseer. and was literally out of the race non. 12 Hori^&^i6Prtnrt. “bu. SUl/riliy icCOrQ
TOP FOIM TI^S: Reltauary 2 . King Cobra 8 . Sot before the Straight At that point 35 ,£*85,

’• Me ra in <m™incl ¥U1SP ' DF: “'la
fnr tnllr

g 50—FREEMAN OF YORK HANDICAP; 11m: winner ^r
7 toventory, XVl’ET U/UT

9 *>U SS51. (8 runners). and- iota tWO furlOBgS to go.
.
3.0 dm): 1. MILTON ABBEY, E.

\ <-^ t 4^3*?i_co) EIU Wans 4-0-4 ...e. w*e Inventory, supported from 10-1 »ld£ a.. Leudwborough .Bay Johannesburg. June 1<3 (4, 00-4012 R0„i Recorder (D) w. jo M. was fa the lead and Stayed jftdgfsA BSarngt'k Tt* ^eneh rugb/'union i;
« ( 2 i 1-10231 waHz (Dj Budgsti 4-8-12 f. Dure there to beat Acquisition by Pnncity. (L. shoddan- > an. 61. Tuio: currently pfaying in South Afrls UI 130-021 stellar King «6U» cxttai () walker three lengths, fm
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('he harm could be long-term Hertog
recovers

yellow

Slap-stick break in the rain

to close
Leeds’ sentence have been so harsh if it had

Onftetftt ;
ground at

Road fpivthree weeks not all been on TV ? asks DAVID LACEY
'^-harsiL/ Leeds have ...
faJ&M:Jec6rd -Of crowd they were playin': the wall surrounding Iheir playin"

j»*» m-
elements among their which they have only recently

then there wouid appear io”he an

there
since.

has been

tensions of an importanl match •

and the publicity which their

;

shortcomings received.

I^eeds's firs! opponents at El land :

Hoad will now be Liverpool, on
September IS. Yesterday Liver-

!

pool learned that they had been
the more wav-

1
Se ®P,“0* placed a area, and t

"among thek ^
eason from trouble there

iers are-jiawhere new* s*10™ si*^ 0r?lcoreA,/
etfenUy

*

J

r
_ The referees will see in the against Manchester City at Maine j

on the field do sometimes have
(no a bearing on what happens on the fined £7.500 by the Football i

terraces. League for fielding a reserve side

;

+ s^-sssa ss ys.fi BSrV:
lanchester United or S ofth^arnffid °n.e ^ Oni,

1^0nLdcP5 ynd a wfchly factor against the second leg of

a and. VfiSterdav Brian &«2 LJPuLd .
h*;c introduction of “ full-time " or semi-final.

jersey

a and. yesterday Brian It holds bmTfet off »“Vightiy“tacj 'that professional
the-

.
assistant chief jB.oOQ spectators and has. a fine particular game appeared — • **

April 2d. two days •

met Leeds in the j
I

iheir Fairs Cup
;

By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON !

Sunday play is

now probable

at Bristol

, - , ,,
officials Arthur The fine is ihe second largest : Strength has triumphed over

j ^ “ 2U r Vie FA s decision is likely to incidents. Also, are L
d tnat tne actions Of make the. Football League even punished not only for

By DAVID GRAY

makers tele- of the. crowd, but for

! had** bast 10
°

Marce'l Duchcm^n 1
0n Schedule tomorrow afternoon, but at the moment

only the evening before, and
j

Arthur Ashe, the second seed,

,

put the Netherlands back at the i
and Ken Rosewall, the runner-

j

top of the team competition.
\
up at Wimbledon last year,
wtt

In the past two damp days at the waterlogged Wills

match have been
-finals day. the first

completed. The
Milk Race, organisers announced yesterday that they hoped to finish

a the First Division and. Ray Tinkler, hy Don Revie, the Woodward and Revie have been
' v,

e, their progress - in Lee^r manager, the dub might censured and warned about
in 1972-3. have escaped with a severe cen- future conduct, and the FA have

sure and an order to post warn- accepted their apologies.
four matches will have to mg notices. .. .,

, , ,

Md
<

Hudd^elil
S b

Und'” FOUr yeBrs at?° 3 s*nHn" "r rha —325“* ^ould..condone an in

utsfde the !2>mile „m by the ban and would Second Division game and Dart in
- an obvious choice-but mobbed the referefT.Noman v?2l Bromwichwho fell to the being hit

Ray Tinkler, the amiable figure
in the middle of the controversy,
a latter-day Dreyfus. But it must
always be born in mind . that

against Wolverhampton Wander-
ers (August 21). Tottenham Hot-
spur {August 23). Newcastle

Leeds’s main complaint was not yn
.
,led (September 1) and Crystal

so much that be allowed Brown Pa *ace (September 4).

• DMrin« period Leeds can-
\\us palpably offside, and Astle nol pfay Hllhln a i2.raue radius
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No more could be asked of any
Hertog. With

•••**. Ml*.

club to „r J , . . _ . .

Leeds were killed in a crush at one of

• Leeds have also bees fined

Howpwr "Thp wc crowns misoenavnour. irois tne oenaviour or tootbaii £300 and their manager, Don
iJnd had been gutted by lo-remain otxfn j^pr 2? ,s

^i
s lh£ first *5?®, .that one crowds ought to be welcome, but Revie. and chairman. Percy

.
' he autumn of 1988, oddlv imdertaken ^"erect ainop SS rom

?f
,,5er an official football the suspicion remains that Leeds Woodward, censured and warned
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‘ - ro erect a fence along body acknowledging that events are the victims of both the about future conduct
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h/s chairnian must have.

ie be a controversial goal, then impossible to condone the be-
reaJ,sed that they would have to

3r or spectators view is out of haviour of those spectators who. EJK,
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jr remarks no matter
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avies in lead
hile Sota
irsues hard

By PAT WARD-THOMAS

SAILIN

IS

l

Eas Anglian weather reflects how difficult the condi-

ardly have been less Lons were.

Jg to the professional • The homeward nine, on rising

or the first round of heathlairf. offered some attrac-

rtini tournament

JljS? ®ut of bounds, the. ball flying
1 wind which brought from the rough. Fortunately the
Tjqualls of rain through- greens throughout the course
fternoon, made watch- were excellent, or the scoring

playing something of would have been far higher. They
I and pood scoring far have had water available since
’ on fmSS early in the century and must beon a comparauveiy among, the first in Britain to o*»

thus blessed.
mough on such a test- Davies set the pace before the
wily bota of the present day turned really foul He has

„,«iiH>:l*nL Sl> to spe&fc. was _ ,

-

;

B% PHILL -the leaders. Richard

CRICKET
j
CRICKET

rider, even Den
two stages to go he leads the
race by over 21 minutes. The
least one can say of bis position
is that it looks even safer than
Duchemirt did at the start of the
day.

It was 20 miles from the finish
of the 86-mile ride ' from Wey-
mouth to Bournemouth that Den
Hertog finally got away from
Duchemia and set off with three
others to chase two earlier
escapers. Twelve miles from
home these sis were together
and with Ove miles to go Den
Hertog left them as easily as
someone slips uut of a room. He
took the stage by 46 seconds, his
team-mate. Koekin. winning the

rain again, and Taylor asked the
! referee. Col . James Huntington

o have Dot yet hit a ball,
j
H^ting^^sugge^ed

St

ttat they
seem to be faced with a possi- ; should play one more game and,

bility of plaving five matches in fact, they played two berore

in two davc* *
' decided the courts were too

,
* [slippery for them to continue.

;
Sunday play must now be l Perhaps the match should have

i considered a near certainty, and ‘ never been started at all. But
there is even a possibility that the crowd, which was quite large.

dSifblls SSGSSSSJTSw de^rv^f'h^small
-JSl? 1rS fn compensation of a glimpse of the

event, which carried £3,000 in players. Taylor said at the end
prize money, has been cancelled, that his back, which he has been
No-one can remember two more tending for the last fortnight,

depressing days at a major tour- had not troubled him. although

nament in Britain. This WCT much dam R weather cannot

?"°S®
dJhfS lefi-

**

*Lamar
C
Hun t,°the °head or World

but so far only web-footed spec- championship Tennis, took the
tators could nave_ enjoyed it. opportunity to discuss his plans

Yesterday's ration of play for the group's future. He now
spnnt from the following group. )

lasted for 13 minutes anu at the feels that they don't need more
and Duchemin coming in 2min l end Allan Stone. ai> Australian than 32 players, and that, when
48sc*c down with another wave of who is one of the three players their 20-city series ends in May.
pursuers. who have .vet to win a match 1972. the last Tour players will be
At 25 miles Kocken broke.

[ &n the„w9T tour< *'*? leading dropped. If they have contacts,

shortly to be joined by Graham ?92er Taylor, the British No 1 as. for example. Graham Stilwell,
4-0. Judged in terms of lawn another player who has yet to
tennis the contest did not mean score on the tour, has they will
much. It was not so much the either be paid off or else allowed
famous summer game invented to play in other tournaments
by Major Wingfield that we were outside the WTC series with the
watching, but something akin to group's permission. He added
Hamburg’s ancient sport of that they might expand the series
wrestling in rr.ud. The jokes were to 25 centres. Their aim was to
examples of the same spirit of build it into " an artistic and
slap-stick. financial success."
For two games Taylor wore

, ,, ..... . spiked shoes, hut then slipped
prime of the daj. Zi5-^ag Hill and {hrew- them away. stone had
ne
5
r
t-
Shfltesb^;. but

. fa
^°^e

3 brought a pair of gdlf shoes, but
derided to try to play in tennis
shoes, and that seemed to be the
better decision. Both men skid-
ded frequently and once Stone,
who took more risks than the
British player, fell heavily. The
balls were heavy and green by
the time they had finished the
knock-up. and Taylor lost one
game after serving two double-
faults.
After two games it started to

More of the l^rovinces^—and the
fact that the French turned a
blind eye to this escalade implied
that they were willing to concede
the team race to Holland or the
Czechs provided that no chal-
lenger to Duchemin joined in a
free for all. In fact Koeken's
move was the initial ploy in Den
Hertog’s attack.

More was dropped on the third

Ward is

out for

a week

Boycott gives
some practice
in the field

By MICHAEL CAREY

771 in
; of rz:r

i£;t
ha?tv

l :

BiS
Y..

»r- ,
win
Th?r*-2.s

Coombe Wood) alone
and he leads by two

Tom Guy Bunt, Small
Weetman who made

notable gesture for tjie

‘ .-irse is an unusual mix-
„ rtt was played the open-

* ’’-on the north side of a

CARD OF THE COURSE
Hole yard* Hol« yards

463 . JO 39« 4
2 535 4 11 195 4
& 4 12 3L1 .

1
4. AI5 4 13 .»58 4
5 578 4 14 398 4

480 ."j 15 364 4
41b 4 lo 476 5

3 17 428 4
9 486 5 18 169 3
Yardage out 5.460. Par oul 57.

Yardage in_3 098. In 35. Totaland Plunging 6?a&. foiaiW"72°
,*• i m x..- r^e and woods, was beset ~

;

‘T; : ner,- "..-.jeT for. those who could
•» v. -1-e j - ' thi hl^hili tnilr to a represented Wales in the World
W ' \p. - - Je afidclS WM Cup and played an admirable

• two nf the three nar “Ve strokes and made great capi-
'

’as^he^oSlemSsu?^ tal offJhe greens ; seven times hi

..... 3 yards, the scoring

i Alan
,
; rac^
’h-.—’p!h : - -

,«rt
J « -

lis . T3 :U^'-r
by but ;

L
_;

bo ; man^ .

v- 7
:

isd car-«.c [' •

«W. -

angle putt. A
ina effect was

i Barclay
. r; -'ll f i bcveinu uihffbitria 11*1 vnaicun

a ;s .'I
:,v 1

.. fine: KhClOK' Whose 79 must bo bis worst rou
t . <i;\,r MCiV-iv

jn a i^g while. He had trouble _
» m.-k: flighting the ball straight in the

crosswind and after driving wide
8-

:

er
ce Won!

iU .I"' :h;-

was down in. a sin

measure of tbe win
that he reached the sixth with
only a seven iron for his second
shot-; and Sota was on the ninth
with a brace of two iron shots.

This bole, brought one 'of
several disasters for Oosterhuis.

round
in

hu
lit*

3R

derive
bo-

of the ninth, he over hit his third
into nettles and finished with a

a 54-vear-old s«ven. Sota, who was playing afith
- him. made a four and went his

; ai- u - r. fought
solicj way

: hi— uificently yesterday to as the miserable day drew
. v- . :n: iovis women’s tourna- down; Weetman. playing in one of
u.a< —

'

r
^roham Hurst,- Surrey, his rare tournaments nowadays" * ’ — *- -• — finished in 70 and as he came into

Press tent said : “ Il’s a long
time since I was in here.

T’

Although be used his driver from
majority of Tees he found no

n«— -vi- uiaL iiiiuui hAA rm»ihlo anfi th <the substance of his

out -in -37

eather. record
three, eight

shot. .

In thh early evening: when the
eather was at its worst, Dabson,
tall fair youth with a good-look-

ing swing, who was runner-up in

the Boys' championships three
years ago. reached the turn in 33.

Alan Ward, the 22-year-old
Derbyshire and England fast
bowler, was ordered to rest for
a week yesterday because of a
burst blood vessel in a stomach

The match at Park Avenue, haps was not enough. So ha

after moving peacefully gj°
w
fi

C°Pn«»w Ĥ °n

towards its close, was given the brought 120 runs agi

kiss of life by the Yorkshire attack that was as much annoyed

another hour, which
120 runs against an

spin bowlers towards the end of BoyfoU?
1

UctL^
*'aS pu2zled by

muscle. Ward is out of Derby- !
ti*e ^ay- The Pakistanis, facing Hutton went on and made 189

shire’s team for their Gillette ; Yorkshire's declared total of rr two sixes and 26 fours — the
' joo r__ i,,r . un fn - highest of his career. Cope, who
4-2 for nine, nave made 140 for «oent balf-an-hour in search ofCup second round tie at Leices-

ter tomorrow, and the England
selectors, who meet shortly to

choose the team for the second
Test against Pakistan at Lord’s,
were told last night of his indis-

position.

Ward himself, who was flown
home injured from last winter's
tour of Australia, commented

:

“I first felt a twinge during the
Edgfoaston Test match, but 1

didn't realise what the injury was
until a local doctor examined me
today.

"I would have preferred to
have an injection so that I could
play in the Gillette Cup. but 1

have been told that a week's rest

should clear it up. It has nothing
to do with any previous injuries.
but unfortunately J don't suppose
it will stop people thinking I... g l am
injury-prone.”

Ward’s injury deprives Derby-
shire of their front-line opening
attack, for his partner, Peter
Eyre, bas not yet recovered from
a strained thigh muscle. Since
an opening batsman, Peter Gibbs,
is also out with a damaged finger,

two young batsmen. 22-y_ -year-old
Tony Borrington and 20-year-old
Harry Cartwright, will make their
first appearances in knockout
cricket

Derbyshire’s captain. Ian
Buxton, said :

“ We are now just
about down to our last 11 fit men
and some of those aren’t all that
fit. We can only hope that, no
one else cracks up.”

Gatemen
b. Economy
for £35

spent balf-an-hour in search of
five, and if Wilson continues in his first runs and another half-

the same toood today. Yorkshire ^bi%on«bSL?wS4SS
d
fhe

and Boycott may be pardoned partnership of 179, which was
for what at one time seemed ^

. ... . .. record for Iheir ninth wicket set
incomprehensible tactics. up by George Hirst and Scho-
Boycott’s reasons for prolong- field Haigh' against Surrey' at

ing Yorkshire's Innings and his Bradford in 1898. But it was all so
opponents’ agony are known to easy against dispirited bowlers
Hiiti alone- I for one would not and fielders and Hutton himself
ask for them, having no wish to did not look unhappy when be
precipiat&le another attack of was bowled by Nazir, the fifth of
mental and physical stress. Never- the eight bowlers employed,
theless the proceedings

.
were • intikhab bowled magnificently

rather pointless and the evidence for 100 minutes in the morning— unconfirmed — suggested that and deserved his five wickets. In
Boycott had taken note of a state- the afternoon he held frequent
ment attributed to their manager conversations with umpire Alley,
that the Pakistanis looked upon inquiring possibly whether lie
matches against county sides as could declare the match no
no more than public praedep contest

th*
-

Te9tS Were
wicket was stiff comfort-onporiaiu. able when the Pakistanis begaD

Well if the Pakistanis wanted their long haul and Annat and
practice, practice ^ they ^were Talat pul on. 58 before Hutton,

and Konechny built up their lead
to nearly three minutes. Mean-
while, back at the buneb. there
was one tentative Dutch sally
after another. Tbe crucial break,
however, was inadvertently made
by two Provinces’ riders, David
vose and Alan Clarke. Den
Hertog Lben opened up a 40-yard
gap, accompanied by another
Czech, Smouk. Oosterhof, Den
Hertog’s good friend, sat on
Duchemin's rear wheel to prevent
him giving chase alone, and Den
Hertog was in the clear.

Once the break was established
j

Jan Euiper, the Dutch team
manager, went forward on bis <

motorcycle to tell Koeken to
\

stop working with a Czech, so
Koeken left all the pacemaking
to the Czech, making it easier
for Den Hertog'g party to catch
up ; and when Den Hertog made
his final lone escape, Koeken
controlled tbe group to prevent
pursuit The victory would have
been impossible without either
Den Hertog’s personal strength
and commitment or his team's
unselfish cooperation.

Hunt likes to describe the
group's operations as “ free
enterprise lawn tennis." He had
some mild words for the ILTF
with whom his relations have
been strained recently. One
matter which he was exploring
at the moment was the possibility
that performances by their play-
ers in such traditional events as
the French Championships might
count for points in their profes-
sional series. The fact that so
many professionals had missed
Paris this year hud been
“ distressing."

Miss Durr suffers
Francoise Durr of France suf- Boveii <Notts i.

fered two defeats in the £*2,100

round robin event being played

along with the John Player

. . Cooper was lead-
ing 6-4. 4-3 at the time.

PLAYERS TOURNAMENT
MEWS SINGLES.-—Third round : J.

Flltol i Chile i beat L. More- Ira Ecuador

>

o-U. 6-1: T. Sakai • Japan i btal K. Pa hi
Canada i 6-5. 6-1; C. Dlbley i Au»-

toumament at Nottingham yes- uajiai boat a. cantinor Australia > c-v
terday. She went down 4-6, 6-8 ca^ 's^man
to Jhe Australian Margaret &DS,

£.!J?
,

C
h,£lJL

Court in a match that was inter- d. Mackcn&‘ * Rhodesia. 6-45-6 £2!

TENTH STAGE-. 1 . f. Den HarU>«
< Netherlands i ^Jir. 31 min. 59aec.: 2.
C. Koeken INolharlai.il* i 3-32-45:
5. J. Hava Czechoslovakia 1 same
Ume: 4. P. KoneChjtr . CmcJmMo-
vatdai 3-52-50: S. D. Vo*o (Provincas i

3-52-51: o. A. CJarko i Provinces

.

3-32-54.
STAGE TEAMS.—1. Natharlandt

10-37 -55: 3. Chechoslovakia :0-39-38:
3. Provinces 10-40-lT: 4. Great Bri-
tain A 10-13-59: S Germany j 0-44-03: i

6 Sweden 10-44-37.
GENERAL. CLASSIFICATION : 1. F.

Don Hartoa . Netherlands I 36-59-61 :

2. M. Ducbemtn (France. 57-02-35;
3. J. Pacha (Switzerland! 57-06-30:
4. P. Oosterbof i Netherlands l 37-06-
32 : 5. J. Prchfll (Czechoslovakia)
37-47*05: 6. J. Hrazdlra (Czechoslo-
vakia. 37-07-29.
TEAM CLASSIFICATION 1. Nether-

lands j 1 10-53-15 : 2. Czechoslovakia

110-

53-57: 3. France 111-00-19; 4.
Provinces 111-09-53 ; 5.

111-

19-33 : 6. Great Britain

'"POINTS CLASSIFICATION: 1. J.
Prchal i Czech > 105 pis.: 2. C. Koeken
i Neih! 94: 3. M. Duchemin (France.

Wade. Nolts. 6-3. 8-6.

,
WOMEN'S SINGLES.—Quarter finals:

In the Player tournament the rowomw 'SAiheaiM Pe
?
H

second seed. John Cooper (Aus- h.^o" .

tralia). retired after spraining his
ankle in the second set of his
third rolund match against Chris

6 -2 . 6-0 .

Round Robin Margaret
(Australia. heal Francois
(France. 6-4. 8-6.

Court
Durr

MOTOR RACING

Rodriguez sets the pace

Results yesterday

Association
EUROPEAN U. 23 CHAMPIONSHIP

(Udine i : Italy 1. Sweden O.

lii the two hours before giving “another nudge lo thegiven. _
lunch Yorkshire took the score Test ~ selectors " hit Talat's off
from 191 for four to 302 Tor eight, stump. Zahir. the scourge of Eng-
Hutton having completed a fine land in the Edgbaston Test, col-
centuiy with onjy one noticeable iected 34 choice runs and then
blemish, an unintentional snick fgij a bone-shaking catch bv
between Pervez at first slip and Bairstow at ill. Azmat also
Naushad, the wicketkeeper The reached tbe 30’s before being
circumstances cauea for, but did caught and, iti the last half hour,
not get, a declaration. the Pakistanis showed suspicions
Boycott of course was entitled of spin. Victory therefore is

to point out that there had been possible for Yorkshire but they
no play before lunch on tVednes- have taken the long way round,
day and if he had ambitions of
winning by an innings, 302 per- Eric Todd

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE.— Wimbledon v.

Cradles' HcaUt postponed.
knock-oUT CUP : Second Round.—

Shafflald 48 IJ. Alray 12. B. Paulson
10. B. VoJonUn. T. A. Haley 7i.
wcmMay 30 'B. Harkins 12. D. Jessup
10.

.

Lawn Tennis

From ERIC DYMOCK : Le Mans, June 10

, .
As the cars roar into tbe race is changing. This year only

!

Prance session here tonight, “riOU“J
n^SSe

to ?Me^
n
&am

‘ Pedro Rodriguez of Mexico is of his own.. The Porsche and
farfpet fnr this weekend’s 24- Ferrari*, which will fight it outfastest tor uus weeKena s z-i- trough Saturday night to Sunday
hour race at Le Mans with a afternoon are ail from private
record time of 3min- 13.9sec. teams with works’ support.
He is driving a German Porsche Only Matra, the French missile

for the John Wyer team of and. sports car makers, have an
Slouph and ic iMchinE SDGEds official entry, confined to one car.

of JroiiSfi 2^moh g
on the

Ferrari, who have won this race
more often than any other make

Mulsanne Straight. are being stand-offish until new
In spite of world-wide interest, regulations are introduced next

the pattern of the annual classic year.

(Munich -W»n Gar-

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,957
DAVIS CUP ...

,

many, led
_
Hungary. 2-0 . C. Kutinke I

LAVENGRO
boat I. GulyJ' ^-6- 6-4. 6-2. 2-6. 6-3 :

W, Bunncn bear S. Baranyl 5-7. o-3.
6-3. 6-o

.

Golf
MIDLANDS AMATEUR - PROFES-

SIONAL FOURSOMES (B'acJcwoUj.

—

Leading scores: 145, N. Evans. A. W.
Mutton (Kins NDnoai 68. 77: i. R.
Femyhough lUTUtllngion Barracks >. N.
Underwood i North Oxford! 74. 71:
J. L. whUworth. M. A. ibberson
iWalmloyi 73. 7a i: T. R. Shlnqler
( BlackH-ell . . J. E. UTggett (King
Norton i 71. 74: F. Picking. B. J.
Batos (Blrstall • 74 . 71. .

148. P. H.
Clifford. M. c. Keep i Harbome - 75.
73: J. M. H. Masai I . B. J. Barton
• Gopi Henih. 71. 77.

First class cricket scoreboard
Yorkshire v. Pakistan

the fourth’ but a good, pitch tack saved the

for hirdifts four. He missed the green of the

a difficult shot from a

sheltered tee, but holed a good
for his three. Par thence

•«»«« would have given him the
— ..is -.i, r «****Kiion, the favourite i^d. hut It was not time for con-

n* leader, I^gan gou by the relatively
• pr... i1:. -1th a fwo^shots advan- fnexnerienced. and three strokes

sHpped away.

Leading scores
. joint 09

—

n. J. DhKb i Coombe Wood i

.

wun 70—G. L. Mem tWciilwanlii. R. Sou
M.- (Saaini.-O, Smell tDimnlklor Parti.

a '' uiuy unm uw eleventh, h. wootman (Sqi«dan_pmf.)

Cfl ; -
S
4- ri- J;r Recession

re
' ' ^ L

i. c,».--V: r chances,
.. . .

i'vJrr*
'

f
' ^ovis detafls-

cs.a*" . Barclay iwusl Hull 72.
•ft- AQji 1 ^ r
^ .A Wjifltrr. _<F>V8rsfuuni-- - - fa ‘ *V. Otdoy (WHt

On a day grey with rain
clouds that washed out the
majority of first-class cricket

matches, some equally grey news
from Worcester where one of

the games that survived the

weather was played.

The club announced that it will

be granting free admission for
today's final session, because the

j

grim figures for attendance on tne I

first two days made it more 1

economic to dispense with the
|

gatemen and lo save on the
wages.

On Wednesday, paying specta-

tors contributed only Ho at the
turnstiles, and just I20.S5 yester-

day.
As lo the match itself. Middle-

At Bradford.—PaklaLao. Rvo wickMs
down, art 283 runs behind. Today:
11.0 to 4.30 vr S.O.

YORKSHIRE First Innings
(Overnight 191 .or 4.

D. E. V. Padsstt c Intikhab b
Sadhi 67

R. A. Hutton b Nazir IBS
C. M. Old b InUkbab 12
O. L. Bairstow Ibw b InUkbab O
D. Wilson e Sadlq b InUkbab... 3
G. A. Cope not out 30

Extras |b 8. lb IS. (1*1 7}.. 31

Total (for 9 dec} 022
Fall or wideels : 44 , 48, S8, 1 SO.

308. 227. 227. 243.
Bawling : Salim 23-6-40-1 : Imran

18-4-SO-T : intikhab 38-8-97-5 : Porvox
18-7-S3-0 ; Nazir IS.4-5-39-1 : Sadln
11-1-53-1 ; Zahir 10-0-45-0 : Talat 4-
0-14-0.

Worcester v. Middlesex Cambridge Union v. Notts

ses, with a second innings total
' one. established a lead

, r*;' ’ vuujf UILt-U UlC cicicuu
succession of .cut shots 71~G. WIU iSuadrUve Part I . c. B. Ob
rl * “ Foy I Coombe HUli. D. BuUor »Gog

UoflDB) O-.Oabaon (SI P.urTcK

6.

lUandsirorthi' 78.

.(AdlUngiDn

;

Tf*.: PwtSr' iLona Asttion)

\ , Mark (MUUowm -74. 76.

, . ;
fanS J ( ‘ Fnaqon lTsndridB#> 77.

A.’ Hudson iHondoni. J. RowH
iSwpdcm. C. O'Connor Junr. iCar-
iowi. J. «. Carrier iMoor Panel.

. C. G- Pennington iWeai Hill] . B. J.

. Hunt (HarUbountei. F. a. Cayglll

i deckltnaiDit and Diet i

.

73——P?SkerrHt i St Annns i . Y. Baker
(SeuUi Alricai. E. Punand .Bal-

- momli. R. O. F. Livingston ( Churchill
. and Biaiodown; . W. Godfrey r New
. SSmdTv. Bxrrloa (Spain!. M. A.

74^jJ!
>t,

T. Walker 'iDOWliflftldl . 8. W.
Barnes ilv'nsi Sussex. . R. S. Fhller

iWott Kami. C. R. Burroughs
lOrtotU. S. D. Brown fHallamshln*i.
F. Molina IAtbdrUiui. B. G. C.

. Hoggett (Welchworth Paris] . P.Hutoh
C North Berwick.) . - P- SUllweU

of 53 for ..

of 90 over Worcestershire at
Worcester, arid with their six

bonus points
.
pul themselves

{
alongside Warwickshire at the top
of in? Championship table.

At one point, the home side

were three wickets down for 23.

but an SO In 200 minutes by
Hcmsley, a brisk half-century
from Yardley and a solid 33 by the
reserve opener Stewart saw them
to 2 total of 243. . .

At Cambridge, where Jsoliing-

hamshire resumed at 136 for

three. Brian Bolus the county
captain, figured in two run-outs,

the first involving Sraedley, who
.at 97 -looked certain of .his first

century of the season, the other
Hassan, whose departure began a
collapse when three wickets weal

PAKISTAN—FIKI Innings

Azmat Ran* c Hampshire b
. Wlhgn 36

Talal All b Hatton 32
Zahir Abbai c Bairstow b Copa 34
Aftab Cul S Old b Wilson 11
Naushad All c LeadbaaMr b
Wilson B

Sadlq Mohammad oot out 1
Intikhab Al*n not On*. G

Extras (b 6, lb 4, nb *>) ... 12

At YVorcestar. — Middlesex, nine
sacond-lnnlngs wickets standing, load by
90 runs. Today: 11.30 to 530 or 8.0.

- Middlesex.—First Innings 280 for 7
dec. <C. T. Radio 85. Bewllag:
Haider 2S-6-GO-3: Carter 28-5-78-ls
Griffith 7-1-23-1; Himiley 4-2-9-0;
O’Ollvfllra 13-5-29-1: Gifford 18-3-
49-1; Tomer 8-2-11-0).
WORCESTERSHIRE' First Innlags
G. M. Turner, c and b Price 18
O. E. W. Stewart, b Price ... 33
J. A. Ormrod. b Jones 3
B. L. O'OUvelra, e Parfltt, b
Janes 0

E. J. O. Hemsley. e Russell, b
Parfill 80

T. J. Yardley, Ibw, h ParllH ... 50
K. Griffith, b Jones 28
H. G. Wilcox, c Parfltt. b Jones IS
N, Gifford, b Pries 12
v. a. Holder, run out O
R. G. M. Carter, not out 2

Extras (b 1. lb 3) 4

At Cambridge—The University, ell
first Innings wickets land, are 234
nuts behind. Todey: 11.0 to 5.30 or
6 .0.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—First Innings
i Overnight 156 far 5.

M. J. Smctiley run out 97
J. B. Bolus b Steele 65
8. Hassan run out ............... 12
M. N. S. Taylor not out 4
P. Plummer c Taylor b Edmonds O
D. Pullan C Khan b Edmonds O
B. Stead not out 8

Extras (b S. lb 4, w 1. nb 9) 19

Total 243
Fait at wickets- 20, S3. 23. 83.

Total (for 8 dec) .........243

Fall of wickets: 26. 29. 57. 180.
224 . 224 , 227 . 228

Bowling ; Soeocor 19-7-47-0 : Selvey
! 21-8-49-1 ;

Steele 20-6-53-2 ; Khan
: 23-10-31-0 : Edmonds 25.1-9-44-3.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVER.—First Innings

M. Harford not oul 8
N. DrafTan not out 1

Total Iter no vrict)

Somerset v. Lancashire
172. 187. 222. 229. 233.

Bowling: Price 21.2-6-72-3: Jones 1

24-11-47-4; Laichman 11-4-28-0: Til- 1 - _ „ _
mus 21-4-52-0: Parflll 13-5-29-2; Smith .

At Bath.—-Somerset scared *8 for

2-0-11-0. one before rain ended play. Today: 11.0
to 5.30 or 6.0.

MIDDLESEX—Second Innings

Total (for S) 140
Fall of wlckeu : 58, 111, 117, 120,

133.

Essex v. Derbyshire
At IHord.—Ho olay yoitcrday—rain.

Today: 11.30 “ 6.0 or 6.30.

ESSEX.—Pint innings 173.
DERBYSHIRE.— First Innlnga

foe 3.

Second 'XI Competition
BASINGSTOKE—Ho play yesterday—rain. Overnight: Hampshire .121 for

2 (R. V. Turner 55 nol out. D. Morgan
44); v. Surrey.

HASTINGS,—Me play yeHerday—
rain. Overnight: Karrl22l (R. Wool-
mcr 83: K. Dcherieux 5 fnr 35} : Sussex
71 for 5.

BLOSSOMFIELD," Northamptonshire
197 for 4. dee- (I. R- Watson 75.

W. E. RpsseJI. hot oul
K. J. Smith, b Holder
P. H. parfltt, not opt

Extras (nb 3) ......

21
24
5
3

Total (for one) ...

Fall of wlckei; 43.

Gloucester v. Glamorgan

SOMERSET—First Innings

R. T. Virgin c Simons “ L»var 4
M. J. Kitchen not out 19
D. B. Close not oul 22

Extras (0 2. lb 1) 3

Total (for One, 11 over*) *8
Fall ol wicket : 4.

Minor Counties
At Bristol.'—No play on liztl lewo

**>«—rain. Today: ti.o to 5.30 or 6.0.

Sussex v. Robins’s XI
At Heva.—No play yftjtArday—rain.

Today: li.o to S.30 or 6.0.

.
DERRICK ROBINS'S XI. — First

Innings 160 <R. B. Kan hat 43. A. Buss
5 for 32).

SUS5EX.-~-Flrst Innings 133 lor 4 (J.
M, Parka 60 nai out).

Tbit 54.- G. Cook SO) and ISO for 8 I

(TaJt 70): Warwickshire 154 (D.
[

Surrey v. Leicester

. . Or*?3 “ ' 5RanMlni..(Siltl

Csoham HuHli. P. J- Butlar .Har-
borne) . D. Hayes; f South Africa) . - -

|

f0
At°

g'
alh th™^tJ,er

Bateson: (South Airlcai . k. Ashdown
J
set:5 game^ agqatu

Northempionshirti. wlib 19.6L por hour.
bchcoil* . “ .7*"!*

i ana Somerset used tne interlude bowled their even faster than an*- other
1

.
I to total 48 for one I county.

dec. (TaJt 70): Warwickshire 154 (D. I At T^c Oval.—No play yesurday—
Breakwall 5 for 37) and 185 for 8 wl"- Today: il.o lo 5.30 or 6.0.
fC. S. Warner 54 H.O.. HlenWron 50). 5URREV.—First Innings 216 (J. H.
Drawn. Edrieh 70).

! LEICESTERSHIRE.—First innings 20 i Ssssex v

LalcectarshIre, With 54.58 per 100
|

for wfcl>
\

CHATTERIS.—Cambridgeshire 75 lor
5 dec. and 194 for 9 dee.: Bedfordshire
71 for 3 dec. end 19 (D. Lyon eight
tar 10). Cambridgeshire won by 179
runs.

MILLOM.—Vgttohlir U 525 lor 7
dpc. and 16 for no wU : Cumberland
187 (A. cioppanon 58: M. Bone 4 for
52) and 152 (A. Gray 501. Yorkshft*.
n won by 10 wicl*L».

SHREWSBURY SCHOOL.— Snmeraet
1E3 for i dec. and 109 for 5 dec:
Shropshire 86 (A. Jones S for 35)
and 100 for 5 (5. Johnson not out).
Drawn.

from

ACROSS
4. Pole follows hint

officer (8).

8. Tried to get the heater right
inside (6).

21. Push new book contract -as

a result (6).
23. Brave girl faced opening

attack (8).
24. Loag to begin (Si.

9. Rudimentary measure taken 25. Little note changed tune (6).

on a toe fracture 18 ).

10. Place occupied in affairs of
state ? Just the opposite
IS).

1L Fodder one's given back
many a time (G).

12. Taciturn about something
being returned—money (8).

13. Flouting them might lead to
blows (Si.

16. Document written by left

hand, and reversed fS).

19. Skiff returns, in a measure
in the last extremity (Si.

26. Scores fifty a game, but is

out of form tS).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.956

Starting today
SECOND IX COMPETITION (Using.

ctoka: Hampshire r. Surrey. HanJngt:

down). A.. Brooks (laiuni.

Phil Sharp*, who ha» been oul of
Pakistan t»vr Klu»ed Intikhab Alam ! the Yorkshire side «ln« ih* first march

to pUy for Surrey In tomorrow’s ! or the season. Js fii lo return anainsi
Gillette Cup match at The Oval against > Kent In the GlUellc Cup match at
MlddJoMUL I Can lortntry tomorrow.

S XOWBALLlCH I LL

1

B|N|A|I|HO|0|P.
STRATBGYiXDXC 1 O
AlLlHiHiFBsRllX
UUS I CBTORittESTED
E

IC|
iHiciAn i!<
ICAN A LX ETWO EK

»|£|i|v|k|a|kBe
ffATEEVAGTA I LiMfKlGHLlAiLlLic
EPHEMERA LiCP.EDO

PINE1 A RBI' I RAXNU

L

G|G|N|K(iT|T| I

SPOON
ElslN'HIMi
\S SKS SBiEGGJ

DOWN
L Attacks cuts, for example ?

(71.

2. Criminals God one lot of
police in the buildings {9}.

3. Is fair about lighting enn-
tract, like Tom V (6).

4. Explosive is lent out foe
demolishing interior, possibly
115).

5. Detaches shoots? (5. 3).
6. Take notes of fish? (3).

7. Toil causing private resent-
ment? (7).

14. Going to have two in the
Niger, possibly (9).

15. So composers get lots of
money? (8).

17. Articles about speed or tvpp
nf vessel (7).

18. Perhaps shares have a wav
of rising—bought by BBC?
17).

20. Wound Murat treated on
army leader. (6],

22. Poet who returns b> air?
(5)

Solution tomorrow
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Date Sports for
™th

the sports
the

,

Past supporter 4s
„ . , A I By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN
From a laree entry 10 all-

1

correct solutions were sub- Announcing the appointment of Dr Roger Bannister,
mitted. In accordance with the first four-minute miler, as chairman of a new and
the rules a tie-breaker wiU be more powerful Sports Council, Mr Eldon Griffiths,
conducted by post, to find an responsible for sport, spoke of his vision for the

entri«?t£ Saturday afternoon fooftall supporter

breaking forms containing Instead of re-iiving the highlights of the afternoon s
\

more dates from the past will game over a pint on a Saturday night, he said, supporters
|

be dispatched within a few should be encouraged to par- .... ... cnmo crxnrt „„ -
'

f
^
U
?
win

f
wh? ticipate in sport, faeiliti^ for

afi S??e4rvoirs
identified the date of each which could be concentrated

jn
s
Britain particularly for the

extract correctly. at the local professional foot- country’s three million anglers,

n A j„,r
o MnHonii ball ground. Dr Bannister, whose chainnan-

"• *
^or\ana „ T^jore iS something wrong,” ship is a part-time appointment,

Pbice, HoDand Park, London, gga with IdS- saidl tout*thens was; a nmd forW 1L Uon where gport for onijnary facilities for the whole family.

B^uidr
d

foo£
1

Sl
h
wteh

U
fa

n
the° gamTui co™cU°^hl help to cmutte?

Balmulr Gardens, London, ,hI » Snort facilities that lack of any interest in

50REW VOU DIDN'T \
f
BELIEVE ALLTriATKNIfiHr

\ IN SHININGARMOUR. <

\ NONSENSE— WD J
n. vou? y

Minister to!
7

to explain
]j

radio remai
By FRANCIS BOYD, Pofitieal.CorrespdJI

Labour MFs pounced on Mr Heath whea i

in the Commons yesterday to answer questic

were set on throwing at him a remark by*

Prior, Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries, anc*

a radio broadcast on Wednesday,
jj

He said he did not think that housewives
j

all seriously ” the statement attributed to Sfc*

days before the.general election that Tory polu

at a stroke, reduce the rise in r- : r

prices, increase production, -y . ^
and reduce unemployment. I /\y| rf
Conservative backbenchers ill II I II
have asked Mr Prior to

clarify his remark. Mr Heath
had a stormy passage on this f . .

account yesterday, but /"-I A/It/*/
Labour intends to have a II IfI v lit

SWlF”
HiU,

a
Lo^°SE 19

1 B€nlah vS5*mL'mM SU*S
|hui, London, s>K is.

grounds which could contain It is planned to rearrange

W- \ Ho^to?,29 Hilton ZftSSJgK'?
*

Orescent, Prestwicb. Manches- **»""
^X^ependent ™ert

'
^ SSk loc^roorts

|tCr
Sports Council under the chair- <**•

.

D Howell, Flat
2^

4 Bennett gmUj
Road, Crumpsan, Manchester. Og* of toe

i these

Geoffrey and Elizabeth Key, and will have lowers to allocate
{j| jJborte

8 Hamlet tourt. Leonard Way,
more Uim toe Projects at the discretion tftte

Brentwood, Essex.

Sheila T. Miller, 94 Meadow 1967- The new body will be
to
Plo™chL to

Court, Hackness Road, Man- similar m character to the Arts ” “
Chester.

^ere are five wavs in which WaIes Scotland are to

W. Moir, 7/8 Brewer Street, thjn/w SLcil win be distinc-
Oxford. lively different from toe old :

D. Smyth. 7 Thornhill «H
Drive, Worsley, Manchester. ( ibmEs part*, w™ consider the place

/a\ n _ji) V, inrimpniimt nf of toe Central Council for
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d * °E
Physical Recreation.

Avenue, Rainford, near St
(4 ) powers will be granted to.

Helens. it to make grants not only to
______

*• »- »nsrs Tila +/»1from the Past were . ate bodies for the advance- I II 1.1 I

Extract No. Date Month Year ment of sport •ww wx/j
1 10 I™,. , n™ (5) There will be more money

2 \
9

io« t0 spendl Mrs Thatcher, Secretary for
“ 1 t coruary 1933 Mr Griffiths said that the new Education, told the Commons
3 7 October 1957 council would give urgent con- yesterday that most mothers
4 12 May 1882 sideration to finding ways of eo»ld see to the nutrition of

Helens.

The answers to the Dates
from the Past were :

Extract No. Date Month Year

1 19 June 1970
2 1 February 1933
3 7 October 1957
4 12 May 1882

5 20 August 1934

6 6 June 1968
7 2 • December 1942

Thatcher’s lesson for mothers
BY OUR EDUCATION STAFF that the womt

are incapable

debate on it at the first oppor- ’

tunity. Labour MPs nave
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the Tories in opposition %/ CM. 1

r

caused Labour by harping on . C. -

Mr Wilson’s famous r
‘ pound

in your pocket” phrase .
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.

The embarrassment^which Mr '

Pnor has inadvertently caused Chelsea nSice sSt
the Government—he must have
had a testing time at ypterday s uring

?
tosSmento

meeting of the Cabinet——has its
miscarriages. The :
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ironies. Dr Ernest Frederic -
First, his interpretation of (62), of. Malvern Q

the “ at a stroke ” phrase might Square, South Ken
be thought a commonsense George Phillip ja"-"
reaction to a political flourish. mond (50) of Bran^. -

‘

Second, Mr Heath never spoke Hendon ; Mrs Lorec
the words “at a stroke”: they

( 40 ) a nurse, 0 *

were contained in a party hand- Sanatorium • Nursi-
-•

'

out, attributed to Mr Heath, Virginia Water S
s

after be had spoken at a press Miss Grete Meier '(r'
1'

conference on June 16. . keeper, of Dots
Labour’s decision to make the Marvlebone -

most of Mr Heath’s “stroke” ^ accused wa
is understandable. This pledge, ^th aii^Spp n
together with Mr- Head's SvSlvtog a“™ -

announcement during the elec-
tion campaign of poor trading jg™rSSBtB2 :" *
figures for a month are thought -

to have secured the Tory victory *7-2253 ^
in’ the last few days of the 19 '°’ ?
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Mr Wilson aSed Mr Heath .

vaefarrlntf urhpttior ho aoroorf nr. Blumberg W3S ul8t
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and added that the Street today.

: SET had cut prices. .The charges folio'1934 extending the use of facilities their riuldren^thout^hnoi .
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J
9^ ^ ^ services. The JS mped out by a fall m the num^ Miss Joan Lestor, the Labour quirements of their children.” M?JEffSSiT“yoThad bettor teSve Chief tospe .

1942 coundl will have on it represen- said mothers who could not ber of duldren having dtanos.
p, ffniT>w for Eton and Slough, Mr Peter Rost (C., Derby get up and say so.” Sewell and Detecth

1834 tatives from the services. do ^so should not have She said tois had put up the ^d . .<it jg about time you South-east) said: “If parents When Mr Heath saw Mr Roy David Bretton, of C
1854 Tb® Department of Environ- children. cost

-J°K^
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S?ols “ meal found out how some working- are not prepared to ensure that Jenkins, deputy leader of the submitted a report If ,

1948
bas asked forestry and The Advisory Centre for Edu- °y ^P. class people live. Many women their children are properly fed, Labour Party, rise to ask tor of Public Prosec

.

29 March 1834 tatives from toe services. do so “should not have She said this had put up the
is y^S Souto-rast) said: "If ’parents

6°&1
25 November 1854 The Department of Environ- children.” cost to spools of each meal found OTt how mme working- are not prepared to ensure that Jenkins, c
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mep* bas asked forertry and The Advisory Centre for Edu- class people live. Many women their children are properly fed, Labour I

20 fWnhor 1099 water authoring to find out cation, which said that it was Mr Edward Short, the Opposi- have to go out to work and they are not fit to be parents another qu
er Jbat recreational opportunities receiving some reports of prim- tion education spokesman, asked because of that children are and should not have children. Mr Wilson
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water authorities to find out cation, which said that it was Mr Edward Short, the Opposi- have to go out to work and they are not fit to be parents another question, he added that
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ary school children crying with if it was her policy to make the being deprived of a decent It would be proper to remind over by the Depuly, leader of
hunger, retorted that such com- charge for each meal equal its school meal.” the country that it is not the the Opposition.”

•w tn . ments were “arrogant and un- cost He also asked what had Mrs Thatcher replied: State’s responsibiUty to feed This did not stop Mr Jenkins
I I I l/r\riT'V»rvTTAY» sympathetic.” happened to a proposal to pro- “Because women have to go out schoolchildren.” The Minister’s from asking Mr Heath to state

VUUlll/11 L/C/U LIU y Cl Mrs Thatcher was facing vide part meals. to work doesn’t mean they are ,
should be concen- quite spedficaUy ,

‘ whether Mr
•S Labour questions about the Mrs Thatcher said that she incapable of looking after the onJmproving. educational Prior’s statement that bouse-

• 1 a 1 -j -j effects of raising meal charges 'was looking generally at tbe nutrition of their children. I iavSuef£ . ,, ... ... wives were not expected to take
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Steel cut fear denied
STOP PRESS

By VICTOR KEEGAN,
Industrial Correspondent

Allegations that entry into By VICTOR KEEGAN, Government-owned were ob-

the Common Market would Industrial Correspondent stacles to membership,

restrict the expansions plans . . , . .

However, the powerful anti-

the British Steel Coroora-
,mP0Se

.

a »;5tem Production trust laws of the Coal and Steel
of the Briiisn a^i ^oipora

quotas m the event of a mani- Community — far stronger than

Min?
fest \co»ld ?lso enforce similar Jaws in the rest of the

yesterday by the Prime Mini- a Community price system EEC_ win make it difficult for
ster and by Mr Geoffrey based on non-discnmination, and the BSC to merge with another
Rippon, Britain s Common had authority to aid research company once it gainst entry.
Market negotiator. re-adaptation of

3t is pointed out that whateverMarket negotiator. wnA the re-adaptation of
3t is pointed out that whatever

But Professor Kennedy Lind- °
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R , vesterdav hi«h-
th,! Poetical feelings in Erus-

say, who made the claims in *
^/emphatic a

.
baut the MC, a different
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!!e durile tlie^SkS
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lenged the Government to that at

c
n
0
°
nSSSite^^ neSltiSora ^ since Britain would

obtain from the European Coal community ne ouators
pjayiIjo a central role herself.

an
*
d
nt
S
toto

production should be limiteSfor W*1 & worrying the BSC is
ment that the BSC would be ..

. d what is happening in Whitehall,
permitted to>

expand
ff

Produchon JJ^mvestoent and expansion ^ere ^ Department of Trade
from 27 million tons to 45 mil- r; . and Industry is considering
tion tons by 19.80, or to any Professor Lindsay’s m a 1 n whethef the BSC ou?ht to el-
other. target it might be {£* « centredIrouDditoem pand.by building giaS 10 mil-
planning, the E(SCs powers rould te Uon l00 japanesestyle plants.

He dismissed as “nonsense”
•“*?

J

1 nr whether this should be left

the Foreign Office claim that the wiLVl? v?. 4.VL 10 Private enterprise, foreign
Coal and Steel Comunity could Market, but be also churned that foreign manufacturers, or in-

not restrict production. He said {ve *nd“g»^T fJPHRT creased imports,
that, under the Treaty oE Paris, Sl0n k®£l toe sympathy of the Any worries about the size of

15 p C PAY RISE FOR TOP
CIVIL SERVANTS

Pay rise* of between 7

and 15 per cent agreed

for 100,000 civil servants

in executive and adimnis--

trative grades.
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that, under the Treaty oE Paris, Sl0n tiie sympathy of the Any worries about the size of
the ECSC had powers over car- negotiators in Brussels. the ggQ ^thin the Common
tels, mergers, and where firms The British Steel Corpora- Market obviously provide ammu-
gained dominant positions in tion does not seem to fear that nition for those in the Govem-
the market It could authorise Us production plans might be ment who would like to see the
joint financing arrangements for cut. Last month, it was offici- BSC's expansion plans curtailed
firms : it had power to “ guide " aliy informed that neither its irrespective of EEC considers-
Investment decisions, and to size nor the fact that U was lions. i-JuncTl
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